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SECOND BLOODY BATTLEIN' TWO WEEKS

Soviets Again Clash With Chinese

MOSCOW (AP)—The second
bloody clash in two weeks between Soviet and Red Chinese
troops flared Saturday oh a disputed little island along their
border, sparking a flurry of
charges, counter charges and
warnings of worse to come.
Moscow and Peking accused
each other of starting what both
called "armed provocation,"
and Moscow radio said there
was an unspecified number of
dead and wounded. The Chinese .
declared the latest round was
"continuing and expanding."
The new incident touched off

MISSILE TALK ... Deputy Secretary of
Defense David Packard uses a pointer and
a map of the United States during a Pentagon
news conference in Washington as he explains
aspects of the antimissile system. The first

WASHINGTON (AP) — The warheads arrayed in U.S.
Nixon administration probably ICBMs, 41- Polaris submarines
will refrain from adding-to the and strategic bombers.
XJ..S. offensive missile force un- Nixon has chosen to reinforce
the survivability of the deterless arms control talks with the rent force by installing antimisSoviets should fail , sources said sile batteries and - radar to
Saturday.
shield U.S. intercontinental balThis comes as something of a listic missile launch .bases from
surprise in .the. light of President knockout by Soviet attack.
Nixon's campaign charges that
previous administrations had Also in the plan Is the supercreated "a gravely serious secu- hardening of Minuteman ICBM
rity gap."
Nixon's security planners believe that moves to build up
American land-based or submarine-based missile strength
would spoil chances of getting
agreement with the Russians on
limiting nuclear weapons.
Instead, the new administration's approach is to increase
the survivability of the present
land-based retaliatory force of
1,054 intercontinental ballistic WASHINGTON (AP) - Battle
missiles and 646 bombers.
lines between President Nixon
,The aim is to insure that and top Senate Democrats are
¦ hydrogen warheads
«ribtfgn :¦
becoming clear with two. issues
would get through to inflict un- providing conflict: Vietnam and
acceptable civilian casualties on the decision to deploy a revised
the Russians—and to make sure Sentinel antiballistic missile dethe Russians know this, so they fease system.
willbe deterred from any notion Eight weeks after Nixon took
of surprise attack.
office , Senate war critics hare
The present calculation is that started to renew criticism of the
about 300 hydrogen warheads, lack of progress towards a settargeted on Soviet populated tlement of the Vietnam conflict.
communities, would be enough This is virtually certain to into do this. That represents only crease in coming weeks as otha fraction of the 4,200 nuclear ers speak out .

underground launch silos to protect them further against shock
and blast from enemy warheads.
The Sentinel ABM system's
radars facing seaward would
also give added warning time in
event of a Soviet submarinelaunched missile attack, so that
U.S. bombers would have a better chance of getting off the
ground and escaping destruction.

Democrats Set
To Do Battle

Us political coloring comes
from the fact that the final contingent of 700 men from the 2nd
Brigade of the 02nd Airborne Division being airlifted from Hope
Air Force Base, N.C., will converge on Kadena air base in
Okinawa.
Japan is currently caught up
In nationwide agitation for return of this former Japanese
prefecture—undor U.S. military
control since 1045—with restriction placed on operation of lta
big American nir bases. U.S.
military men want to> continue
their unrestricted use as well as
keep nuclear stockpiles there.
President Chung Hce Park oi
South Korea, who will be an interested spectator nt tho start ol
the games, has made it clear he
believes Asian security demands that tho United States retain a free military hand on
Okinawa.
Though lie agrees with Park
on little else, Dr. Yu Chin-o,
president of tho major opposition Now Democratic party,
said Saturday in an interview:
"I understand Japan 's nationalist feeling, but the problem of Okinawa cannot bo settled on that basis alone. Tho
whole situation in the Far Bast
must be token into consideration."

grave consequences, but they
gave highly conflicting versions
of what happened , as they did
two weeks ago.
For example, Moscow said i
Chinese troops invaded the Soviet frontier post on the island
Friday and that a Chinese det a c h m e n t attacked Soviet
guards Saturday. The Chinese
protest referred only to a clash
on Saturday and made no reference to the casualties reported
by Moscow radio.
The Soviet protest to Peking,
distributed by the Soviet news
agency Tass, said that on Satur-

day a "big detachment of
Chinese soldiers, supported by
artillery and mortar fire , attacked Soviet guards who were
protecting the island."
"Through measures adopted,
the provocateurs were expelled
from the island," Tass added.
Moscow accused the Chinese
of provoking "fresh incidents"
and warned: "If further attempts are made to violate the
inviolability Soviet territory, the
Soviet Union and all its peoples
will resolutely defend it and
give a crushing blow to such
violations."

Ground Raids Follow
Shellings of Saigon

ExpectMo Additions
To Offensive Force

YOJU , South Korea (ffl-U.S.
paratroopers flown 8,500 miles
from North Carolina will drop
on South Korea today in war
games denounced by the communists and packed with political dynamite. Dubbed Operation Focus Retina , the exercise is billed by the military as
"the longest airborne assault
operation in history." It will involve 7,000 American and Korean soldiers , last five days and
test the long reach of the Strike
Command, the U.S. version of
a global fire department.

-

two sites will be at Malmstrom Air Force /
Base in Montana and at Grand Forks Air
Force Base in North Dakota — both circled
on the map between Packard's pointer. (AP
Photofax)

UNLESS ARMS TALKS FAIL

Paratroopers
In Korea for
War Games

an exchange of protest notes between the two governments,
while Moscow and Peking radio
swapped charges.
Bone of contention was an island in the Ussuri River along
the Manchurian border about
200 miles north of Vladivostok.
The Russians call it Eamansky
Island and the Chinese refer to
it as Chenpao.
Both nations claim the island,
and they clashed over it March
2 in a skirmish which the Russians said left 31 of their soldiers dead. Both warned that
the latest incident could have

And the chief executive's announcement Friday that he
plans to scale down the ABM
and move it away from the cities appears to have made little
deal in the solid opposition of
the Senate's major prominent
Democrats.
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, DMinn., who has been virtually
silent since the start of the year,
was out with criticism of Nixon's decision even before the
chief executive'* news conference was over.
McCarthy was followed , befoie the day was out, by Sens.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,

and George S. McGovern, DS.D., in the renewal of a battle
quite likely to be fought on two
levels: in Congress, where funds
will be sought, and in the country at large.

Thus Nixon might well win his
fight for funding of the revised
Sentinel system—the outcome
will not be clear for some time
—but at the same time come under the same heavy criticism as
former President Lyndon B.
Johnson felt on Vietnam.
As for the war, Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark., the chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, broke the silence of
congressional doves with sharply critical comments on Nixon 's
course.

HARD LABOR . . . Thich
Thien Minh, 48, a prominent Buddhist monk,, was
•sentenced in Saigon Saturday to 10 years at hard
labor on a charge of procommunist activities. He
denied the charges. (AP
Photofax)

Ho Luck
A singer just back from
working in Las Vegas explained he broke even: "I
did great with the dinner
tables, and terrible with the
crap tables". . . . A man's
getting middle-aged when he
begins to lose,his hair, his
teeth, his umbrella.

WEATHER

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Partly cloudy today and a little,
warmer. High today 30-38; low
tonight 8-15. Outlook Monday:
Temperatures near normal
with no important precipitation.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday:
Maximum, 36; minimum, 10;
Bp.m., 30; precipitation, none.

Enemy forces tried to overrun
two bases manned by the U.S.
25th Infantry Division and South
Vietnamese paratroopers 37 and
45 miles northwest of Saigon on
one of the main invasion routes
to the capital.
Supported by artillery and
fighter-bombers, the allies beat
off both attacks.
U.S. spokesman said 40 enemy soldiers were killed in the
two engagements, four prisoners were captured and 28 weapons, including a flame thrower,

were seized.
One U.S. soldier was wounded, and the South Vietnamese
reported one killed and several
wounded.
To conserve manpower, the
enemy so far has relied largely
on the shellings to inflict a maximum number of casualties on
Americans and has avoided
large-scale ground attacks. Superior firepower from allied artillery, fighter-bombers and helicopter gunships make ground
attacks costly.

Freighter , Tug Lost;
54 Aboard Two Ships

NEW YORK (A P) — A freighter with a crew of 34 apparently
sank in the rainswept Gulf of
Mexico, and a sea-going tug
with 20 persons aboard has disappeared in the stormy Atlantic
east of Bermuda, the Coast
Guard reported Saturday.
Aerial searches were under
way for both ships or survivors.
An oil slick and a damaged
small boat were sighted by rescue aircraft 140 miles southwest
of New Orleans , where the 580foot Liberian freighter Vainqueur disappeared.
An SOS at midnight was the
last word from the Vainqueur,

built in Montreal in 1958 as an
ore carrier. She was carrying
20,000 tons of sugar to New Or.
leans from Vera Cruz, Mexico.
Two Navy destroyers crisscrossed the waters where the oil
and damaged boat were sighted.
They were expected to be joined
by a pair of 210-foot Coast
Guard cutters.
Coast Guard planes also were
searching tne Atlantic for the
211-foot tug Alice Moran. She
had not been heard from since 3
p.m. Tuesday when she reported a storm had ripped away one
of her small boats and damaged
the wheelhouse.

The tug, commanded by
James Barrow of Greenville,
S.C., was returning to Bermuda
from a salvage mission, and
had hoped to reach port Thursday.
The Coast Guard reported
winds of 30 to 40 knots in the
search area and 12-foot seas.
Planes from the mainland and
from Bermuda joined in the
search.
|
The Alice Moran was the largest and most powerful of the
Moran Towing and Transportation Co., fleet, based in New
YOrk.

Apollo 9 Astronauts
Agree: Home Is Great

* * •
Major Baffle
Shapes Over
OEO Future

WASHINGTON (AP ) _ A major political battle between the
Nixon administration and Congress is shaping up over the future of the Office of Economic
Opportunity and its antipovcrty
programs.
President Nixon's plan to peel
oif the popular Head Start proS'am and the Job Corps from
EO and leave it with little
more than the controversial
community action programs
faces strong resistance in the
House Education and Labor
Committee, which is responsible
for the legislation.
Chairman Carl D. Pcrldns,
D-Ky„ sees the move as a politically inspired decision aimed at
killing the OEO but putting tho
anus on Congress.
lie is convinced the House
would never pass a bill prolonging tho OEO if the only major
program left in Its jurisdiction
was community action.
"We're going to put Head
Start and tho Job Corps back in
the OEO," ho said in an interview. "And we're going to repeal tho provision giving tho
President authority to make
transfers out of tho OEO without congressional approval. "

SAIGON (AP) - After the
most intense overnight shellings
of the current spring offensive,
the enemy struck aground Saturday at two allied bases guarding the approaches to Saigon
but was thrown back.
With additional reports filtering in, the U.S. Command raised
from . 50 to 70 the number of
bases and towns hit by rocket or
mortar barrages. This was the
highest number of barrages
fired since the enemy drive
opened Feb. 23 .

KIDS MOB DAD ... Tho McDlvitt children almost mob
their dad, Col. James A. McDlvitt, Apollo 9 spaceflight
commander , near tho Manned Spacecraft Center. Hugging
her dad is Ann , 10. Michnol , 11 is at right and Patrick , (I ,
puts his arms around all. Little Kathleen , 2, grasps her
dad's hand as she runs in to greet him. (AP Photofax)

SPACE CENTER , Houston
WV-Chipper, smiling and
delighted to be home, the
Apollo 9 astronauts begin
Saturday the long, tedious
hours of debriefing the flight
that took America to the
threshold of a moon voyage .
"I tell you there's no
place at all like home,"
Apollo 9 commander James
A. McDivitt tofd a cheering airstrip audience upon
return to Houston. Spacemates Dnvid R . Scott and
R u s s e l l L. Schweikart
agreed.
Their 10-day spnee odyssey behind them, the three
crew momhers flew to a
Texas reunion with their
families Friday, but 15
hours later they were back
on the job .
They faced 10 days of
quizzing by space experts
trained to -wring from thorn,
every detail of their risky
flight , n "missing link"
mission that proved tho
fli ghtworlhiness of the lunar module (LEM).
The fipidery moonship,
Inst piece of untested Apollo hardware, is designed to
ferry two astronauts to the
moon's surface sometime
this summer.
Once the intensive debriefing Is ended , the astronauts will hold a news conference. Two dnys later,
accompanied by t h e i r
wives, they fly to Washing;ton to attend a White House
dinner.
After Thursday 's Atlantic
splashdown, the Apollo crew
spent 23 hours aboard tho
recovery ship Guadalcanal,
then started the long nir
shuttle back home.

They finally flew into
nearby Ellington Air Base
and received a rousing welcome from their families,
friends , fans and fellow astronauts.
As the trio stepped from
the NASA gulfstream turboprop, their children broke
from their mothers ' sides
and rushed screaming to
the outstretched arms of

their smiling fathers.
A band played , a chorus
sang and 200 wcllwishers
cheered .
"We 've been gone a long
time," Air Force Col. McDivitt said. "It's been, I
think , the ninth of February
since I left here and said
goodbye to my family. It's
really great to get back
and see them."

With this weekend, however,
U.S. officers expect something
bigger, for the moon is dark and
that allows the enemy command
to move its troops and launch
attacks without feeling the full
fury of allied firepower.
The main enemy effort is still
expected to be directed at Saigon, although the capital has
been hit so far only by rockets
fired from a distance.
In '. belated reports, the U.S.
Command said 60 enemy soldiers were killed late Friday in
Mekong Delta areas south of
Saigon by ground troops supported by helicopter gunships.
U.S. 9th Infantry Division
troops reported 24 were killed
about 30 miles south of the capital. U.S. casualties were threa
wounded.

ROCKETS
FALL AGAIN
SAIGON W) - Despite a
warning f r o m President
Nixon, the enemy sent seven rockets slamming into
Saigon and its environi
early Sunday but they
caused relatively little damage.
First reports could account for only one wounded, a guard at a warehouse, despite the fact authorities said some of the
rockets struck in populated)
areas .

He Figures
Food Battle
Won, Retires

LONDON (AP)—Raymond W.
Postgate, a British gastronome
who decided something just had
to be done about British food ,
retired Saturday convinced that
his battle is won.
It is just 20 years since ha
started what he then Called the
Society for tho Prevention of
Cruelty to Food. He produced
his first Good Food Guide with
his wife from the front room of
their home. It sold 8,000 copies.
Now his Good Food Guides
sell in excess of 100,000 a year.
They are published by the Consumers ' Association and the
publishing firm of Hodder and
Stoughton.
Calling a news conference to
announce his retirement at 72,
Postgate mused how greatly
food standards had improved .
Every one of tho 1,634 places
listed in this year 's guide havo
been commended by volunteer
visitors and checked by a corps
of anonymous inspectors. They
nro divided in three categories
—Class A, good plain cooking in
any national style; Class B,
more ambitious cooking with a
wider range: Clnss C, cuisine of
high individuality. There aro
only 18 in the Inst group.
Postgnto had these warnings
as likely indicators of bad food;

HERO'S HOME . . . Pat McDlvitt has n big hug for
her husband , Col. James A . McDlvitt , flight commander of
Apollo 9 spaceflight, after he and his fellow astronauts arrived nt Ellington AFB near tho Manned Spacecraft Center ,
Houston , Texas. (AP Photofax)

—A very largo shining menu.
(It only means the landlord has
an enormous deep freeze.)
—Staff dressed up in expenfiivo and exotic uniforms , decor
expeasivo and ugly, (It moans
they're spending their money on
anything but tho food.)

Disarmament Conference to
Reopen in Geneva Tuesday
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for measuring future East-West weapons. But . the initial Soviet
reaction has been cooL
relations.
The United States will have a A diplomatic source said the
new delegation head for the first sea bed treaty is certainly the
time in more than five years. best bet for progress during the
William Foster, veteran chief of forthcoming session, which is
the Arms Control and Disarma- expected to continue, with a
ment Agency has retired. Nixon short summer recess, until the
has named as his successor next U.N. General Assembly in
Gerard C. Smith, 54, a lawyer, the fall.
publisher and disarmament ex- The sources said the Nixon
pert who first proposed the administration is keenly inter*
Washington-Moscow "hot line." ested in procuring such a treaThree major issues are ex- ty. The sea ^ed has largely been
pected to dominate the Geneva ignored as a means for promoting atomic warfare, but potenconference:
1. An underground nuclear tially it could provide the safest
and most undetectable site for
test ban.
2. A treaty to ban the manu- nuclear missiles.
facture and use of biological The sources said Moscow apand chemical weapons.
pears to be equally interested.
3. A treaty to ban fixed nu- But following last year's agreePresident Nixon's decision to clear or other armament instal- ment on the treaty to halt the
"substantially m o d e r a t e " lations on the sea bed.
spread of nuclear weapons, obAmerica's antiballistic missile Chances of a comprehensive servers in Geneva generally
shield and new Communist test ban treaty seem remote. agree that no immediate breakChinese sabre-rattling along the The Soviet Union claims mod- through can be espected.
Manchurian border could help ern detection methods are so so- Enlargement of the Geneva
get things moving. Both Wash- phisticated visiting inspectors conference is another topic
ington and Moscow believe the are unnecessary and would be which may be revived. OfficialChinese are now capable of potential spies. The United ly it comprises 18 nations, allaunching long-range nuclear States says on-site inspection is though France has never taken
missiles.
vital because there is no equip- its seat. Most likely new candiThe conference is almost cer- ment sensitive enough to distin- dates are Japan, Mongolia, Paktain to center on the American guish between a minor earth istan and Yugoslavia.
¦
and Soviet capitals, and observ- tremor and an underground nu.
a
ers view it as a thermometer clear test.
Baby-food prunes are fine to
Britain is pushing for an inter- use when you are making a
national treaty that would out- prune whip and the recipe calls
law biological and chemical for prune pulp.

GENEVA CAP - The 17-nation disarmament conference
reopens here Tuesday after a
seven-month recess. It will be
the first prolonged confrontation
between top officials of President Nixon's administration and
the Kremlin.
The . biggest priority Ss the
proposed bilateral talks between
the UnitedStates and the Soviet
Union on limiting antimissile
systems.
The Soviet-led invasion of
Czechoslovakia last August delayed the start of these negotiations, but an informed Western
source said the international climate has sufficiently improved
for such talks to get under way
"within a few months."
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Minn.; Mrs. A. Naltzko, 1259 Mankato Ave.; Bill Walxon, 2Wi
E. 3rd St.; Mrs. Jack Williams, 1326 Wlnerest; Mrs. Leo Harold,
735 W. 5th St.; Mrs. Arthur Egglar, Cochrane, Wis.; Emily Cxap.
lewski, 877 E. Broadway, and Sharron Ellis, 460 E. Sarnia.
• " '•
. '" ¦ .
$1.00 BINGO WINNERS: Mrs. Peter Woychlk, Independence, Wis.;
Betsy Schmidt, Rolllngstone, Minn.; Joe Kamrowskl, Arcadia, Wis.;
Mrs. Willage Krage, 4310 8th St.; Henry Neyers, Rolllngstone,
Minn.; Emily Czaplewski, 877 E. Broadway; Mrs. Harold Beeman,
1012 W. 3rd St.; Mrs. J. Kauphusman, Winona, Minn.; Betty
Brandels, 1629- W. 5th St.; Mrs. Gary Halversojtr 119 Winona St.;
Mrs- Alphonse Kokort; Harry Welch Jr., 68 Hamilton St.; Ruth
Olson, 3925 5th St.; Dorothy Masepohl, Winona, Minn.; Mrs. Helen
Sehmiti, 622 E. 7th St.; Carl Polus, Winona; Mrs. James Griffith;
Mrs. Fred Nathe, 175 E. 3rd St.; Mrs. A. Gottsehalk, 253 Wilson St.;
Bob Hughes, St. Mary's College; Ramlro Duenes, 310 W. 4th St.;
Mrs. Ralph O'Brien, 70 Mankato Ave.; Harry Nathe, 1289 Lake.
view; Mr. White, Minnesota City; Cecil Hasket, 703 WHson St.

'- -' - - - 10c
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MrSi Hiram Bohn, 622 Walnut St.

Wma $2.00 BINGO WINNERS: Ruth Olson, 3925 5th St.; Mrs. Clifford
ElSQI : Murray, 1221 W. 4th St.; Mrs. Ronald Sehacht, 520 38th Ava.; Mrs.
Victor Mooller,4390 8th St.; Mrs. James Park, 1064 W. Howard St.;
**?**?""* Mrs.
i "^22222^1
Ed Kauphusman, Winona, Minn.; Mrs. W. J. Ahrens, Winona,
¦
1 4^1 | Minn.; Larry Malmin, 278 Orrin St.; Mrs. John Sagen, 968 W.
LLfjM Broadway; Mrs. Hilary Waterbach, 518 Mankato Ave.; Al SchneiEV lH d*rr 303 E. 2nd St.; Elmer E. Munson, 965 43rd Ave.; Joe Wood,
:Bffl
Winona, Minn.; Mrs. Gerald Ives, Oak St., Winona; Dorothy
ILM 1 Wry«a, 215 Chatfield St.; Mrs. Fiedler, Fountain City Rt. 1, Wis.;
«E3al Robert Winestorfer, 173 North Baker; Clartnce Russell, 1570 W. 9th
<~~<"«~<~'* St.; Mrs. C. Flanagan, 568 Wacouta; Mrs. Robert Jeska, Lewlston,
—«~~> Minn.; Mrs. Dan Petke, 801 W. 7th St.; Mrs. Betty Klein, 359Vj
[X2K1 W. 8th St.; Harry Wojelechowskl, 329 Chatfield St.; Miss Adeline
JUJM Deckert, 226 E. 7th St.; Edward Irving, 152 E. 9th St.; Mrs. Len
Wm Greden, Mlnnetska, Minn.; Mrs. Cecil Wi«r, Galesville, Wis.; Mrs.
KiH William Fratzke, 326 E. 5th St.; Mrs. Ray Llewellyn, Rt. 3, WiBCTl nona; Mrs. W. Northouss, Rt. 1, Winona; David Fritz, 1219 V/. 10th
EcCEB St.; Mrs. Dan Petke, 801 W. 7th St.; Ruth PaHerson, Ruthford,

5? ¦

j M.

Mrs. Dale Bublilz, 1603 W. 5fh

RAY MHAMMAL
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Agencies Offer
To Aid Cities
In Flood Crisis

SHIPPING SEASON OPENS . . . Pushing four barges, the J. W. Hershey becomes
the first towboat to reach the Winona area
this year. Watching the Hershey pass through

the Chicago & North Western turntable
bridge are David and Cindy Hubbard, children of Mr. and Mrs. David Hubbard, Viroqua , Wis. (Sunday News photo)

First Tow Pushes
Four Coal Barges
Moving past Winona several
hours ahead of its predicted
arrival time Saturday, towboat
J.. W, Hershey literally broke
the ice for the 1969 shipping
season on the upper river.
The Hershey crunched through
the ice of Trempealeau Dam
pool Friday night and was sighted by" Homer residents about
9:15 a.m. Saturday. In the Winona area the towboat ran into
fewer difficulties because of
large stretches of open water
along the channel.
The winter just past was one
of the most severe on record
but this season's opening date
is two days earlier locally than
that of last year when the first
boat appeared March 17 at-Winona.
Locking through Winona Dam
5A at 10:55 a.m., the 5,000horsepower towboat had to
pound through an 18-inch ice
cover in the dam pool. Dam
personnel said, however> that
open water prevailed between.
Fountain City, Wis.; and Whitman Dam 5.
i
Another towboat, scheduled
to follow the Hershey upriver
now reportedly has turned back
and no others are expected
this weekend.
The Hershey's targes are
loaded with coal and its destination is the Port of St. Paul.
The following table shows
openirjg dates for river navigation beginning with the year
1856: '
April «
18JS .... Alhambra
April 2
1857 .... Homburo
March 28
78J3 .... Brazil
March
18
Gray
Eagli
1B59 ....
March IB
1860 .... Chippewa
March
26
1841 .... Northern Llflht
April 2
1862 .... Keokuk
Mar<£ ?
1863 .... Keokuk
March 16
1864 ... . Union
1865 .... Lanslna
«»'* ?J
1866 .... Addle .'ohnston ..... April 13
April 13
1867 .... City of St. Paul
March 21
1868 .... Diamond Jo .,
April 4
1869 ..... Buckeyo
April 8
1870 .... Keokuk
March 18
1871 .... Addle Johnston
1B72 .... Belle of La Crosse .... April 9
April 3
.
1873 ..,* Union
Apr
I
1874 ..., Northwestern
April 10
1875 .... Lake Superior
10
Apr
1876 .... Dubuque
April /
1877 .... Diamond Jo
March 19
1878 .... Arkansas
April 4
Josle
1879 ....
March 34
1880 .... Ida Fulton
March
74
IBai .... Josle
March 24
1882 .... Josephine
Aprl II
1883 .... Llbblo Conner
Apr
1
1884 .... Hartford
Apr 10
1885 .... .-osle .. Aprl 7
1886 .... Llbble Conger
Apr" 5
1887 .... Sldnoy
April 12
1BBB .... City of Winona
March 30
1BD9 .... Plltsburo
March 31
1890 .... Gardlo Enstmnn
April 12
1891 .... Sliver Crosccnt
1892 .... Lafayctlo Lamb .... April 2
April 7
1 8 9 3 . . . . Reindeer
April 6
1894 .... R. J. Whcoler
Apr
5
1695 ..., Alert
Apr 13
1096 .... R. J. Wlicclur
Apr,
1B97 .... Saturn
• • • \.
J „5
March 2B
109B .... Cyclone
Apr
15
Mussor
1899 ....
Apr!' „:
1900
Frontcnoc
March
29
1901 .... Good Luck
March 27
1902..., Bon Hershey
March 26
1903 .... Frontonac
Apr 13
•
1904 ..., Frontonac
Apr
3
1905 .... Ben Henhey
4
Apr
1906 .... H. L
April
23
1907 .... North Star

Quie Says Nixon
Right on ABM
WASHINGTON, D .C. - First
District Rep. Albert H. Quic
had this comment today on the
President's decision to deploy
the Sentinel Ballistic Missile
Defense System :
"The President lias recommended a safeguard program , a
qualified go-ahead one thnt is
strictly defensive • in nature ,
yet holds open the door to possible arms control talks.
"His decision retained the
element of flexibility in terms of
future circumstances , both foreign and domestic.
"I view this limited ABM program as being responsive to
the nation 's defensive needs',
while at the same time releasing funds for urgent domestic
problems."
PATIENT RECOVERS
ALTURA, Miinn. — Miss Jane
Kohler is recuperating satisfactorily nt her homo after 10 days
nt Methodist Hospital , Rochester, where she had back surgery.

1909 .... Lydla Van Sant ... March 29
1909 .... Ben Hershey ......... April 9
1910 .... Van Sant ........ .... April 3
1911 .... Eclipse
.March 23
1912 .... Jap
April 11
1913 .... Percy Swain
April 10
1914 .... Ideal
March 31
1915 .... Oronoco ........... March 30
1916 .... Orion ................
April 7
1917 .... Orion
March 31
1918 .... Ideal ......... ;.... March 27
1919 .... Ideal
April 1
1920 .... Minnesota ..........
April 6
1921 .... Minnesota
March 29
1922 .... Dandelion ............ April 24
1923 .... Dandelion ...........
April IS
1924 .... Ellen
April 7
1925 .... General Allen
March 31
1926 .... Fury
April 6
1927 .... General Allen ...... March 28
1928 .... General Allen
March 28
1929 .... Genera l Allen
March 22
1931 .... General Allen ..... March 23
1932 .... General Allen ...... March 3*
1933 .... General Allen ..... March 23
1934 .... Elinor
March 16
1935 ...; General Allen ..;... March 23
1935 .... General Allen ..... March 30
1937 .... General Allen
March 30
1938 .... General Allen ..... March 23
1939 .... Genera l Allen ...... April 4
1940 .... General Allen
April 4
1941 .... Twin . Cities ......... April 2
1942 .... Sycamore ...,
March 21
1943 .... Del commurrt ..... March 31
1944 .... Tom Sawyer ........ March la
1945 .... Fern
March 19
1946 .... Fern .. ....
March 22
1947 .... Cairo
.;. March U
1948 .... Sycamore
..- March 2S
1949 .... Sycamore
March 27
1950 .... Memphis
March 30
JW1 .... Sycamora
April I
1952 .... Fern
March 18
1953 .... Fern ................
March 16
1954 .... Fern
March 9
79.55 .... Fern
March 18
1956 .... Fern
March 20
1957
Fern ................ March 20
1958.... Rapids Cities
March 15
1959 .... Betty Moran ......... April 3
1960 .... Jag
April I
1961 .... Banta
March-15
1962 .... W. S. Rhea ........ March 30
1963 .... Nelson Broadfoor ... March 31
1954
Fern
March 1
1965 .... Arthur C, Dyer
April 1
1966.... Dan C
.... -March-13
1967
J. W. Hershey
March 22
1968 .... Denis Brown ....... March 17
1969 .... J. w. Hershey ....... March 15

....

Leighton Wilkie
Nominated for
National Award

Leighton A. . Wilkie, native of
Winona, has been chosen by the
American Academy of Achievement as one of 50 national
"g i a n t s of accomplishment
from great fields of endeavor"
to receive the' Golden Plate
Award during the eighth annual
Salute to Excellence weekend,
June 26-28, at Dallas, Tex.
He is director-president of
the Wilkie Brothers Foundation,
Des Plaines, ID., which has underwritten the support of the
Winona County Historical Society Steamboat Museum, the
Julius C. Wilkie, named for his
father. He is board chairman
of the DoAH Company.
Wilkie is the recipient over
the last 18 years of seven Freedoms Foundation awards for
traveling educational exhibits
as "Tools Make A m e r i c a
Great," "The Story of Productivity," "The Tree of Economic Life" and "What Makes
America Great."
He attended Winona schools
and has received an honorary
bachelor of laws degree from
St. Mary's College here.
Dedicated to the inspiration
of youth, the Academy—a nonprofit organization of over 500
prominent Americans—annually
honors leaders in the sciences,
professions, industry, arts, and
service to fellow man .
Past honorees include Dr.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, in conjunction with the
state Department of Civil Defense and tie Office of Emergency Preparedness , announced
Saturday new policies in regard
to increased protection available to communities threatened by floods.
At a meeting of city officials from Winona , Rochester,
Peterson, La Crescent, Wabasha and Houston at Winona
City Hall Saturday evening, the
group was told that through cooperation of the state of Minnesota and the EOP, the corps
will assist communities by providing substantially all equipment needed to build earth levees as well as supplementing
needed supplies of local materials. -.
Such assistance will be provided to those communities
that adopt their own feasible
protection plans, provide rights
of way, community labor and
sources of levee materials.
The assistance will be rendered under Public Law 99 ¦which
provides emergency money to
the corps of engineers to help
communities which don't have
the ability to cope with the
emergency.
The government agencies are
moving further than they ever
have" before to help local communities willing to help themselves, a corps officer said.
The federal assistance will not
do everything but , in addition
to what is provided, will give
on-the-spot teennical assistance and direction if requested. The corps will not provide
money but will help implement
a local community's plans by
furnishing trucks, bulldozers,
scrappers and whatever, cost
free , and supplies if needed.
Local communities are expected to take care of local legal
aspects and provide a common labor pool.
GET OUT?
ROME (AP) - The city's hygiene department has threatened to evict 120 horses and
buggy drivers from their dilapidated stables. The drivers say
they'll park their animals under
the arches of the Colosseum if
kicked out.
Michael E. DeBakey, Dr. Edward Teller, Bob Hope, Prof.
Harold tlrey, Astronaut James
A. Lovell Jr., Louis Nizer, Men
Drury, Gen. Douglas MacArthur, Dr. Joyce Brothers, and
Dr. Denton Cooley.

BUYERS AND SELLERS . . . Turning over a large
check to the seller, Dr. W. 0. Finkelnburg, left, chairman
of the Housing & Redevelopment Authority, and Royal G.
Thern, authority board member, take possession of Valley
View Tower, newly finished downtown housing facility for
elderly, low-income families. The check for $1,875,157.70
is tendered to William S. Christensen of Wisconsin-Minnesota
Contractors Inc., Stanley Hammer of Fowler & Hammer Inc.
and Argan Johnson of Neb Johnson Construction Co. Keith

Chamber Board
Opens Meetings
To Public

Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce Friday inaugurated
a new concept in chamber meetings with a luncheon at Holiday
Inn attended by about 35 persons from all areas of the community.
Gene Meeker, executive secretary, explained that the semimonthly meetings were designed to create a "dialogue of
common awareness of what's
going on in the community."
He said invitations were extended to city and county officials, educators, the professionals, and representatives from
business, industry, labor and
the press. Meetings are to be
held on the second Friday of
each month. A meeting on the
fourth Friday will be held for
board members only, he said.
Meeker told the group that,
although bids exceeded the estimates on the Levee Plaza project, the project committee
would attempt to raise additional money and that anotheT look
would be taken at the plans to
see if minor alterations could
be made to cut down the cost.
In any event, he said, the committee has 45 days in which to
award contracts on the piesent
bids.
Robert Ferluga, Urban Renewal director, told the group
of the new Neighborhood Development Program (NDP) which
is now being emphasized by the
government to provide housing
in the low and moderate income areas. He said commercial projects are now taking second place to the new concept
although Phase I of Winona's
downtown project will not be
affected.
Ferluga also pointed out
that the approximately $800,000
expended for construction by
Winona State College since 1963
may be used as credits for the
city's portion on future NDP
projects.

Introduce New
Scout Leader

COLLISION INJURES FIVE . . . Five
St. Mary 's College students were injured in
a two-car crash on Highway 14 near the
Gilmore Avenue Bridge early Saturday. One
of the vehicles, a 1968 model hardtop, is

shown broken into two pieces about 30 feet
apart. The rear portion of the car, with
drive shaft lying on the ground , is in the
foreground. (Sunday News photo)

Car Breaks Into Halves

Two-Car Collision
Injures 5 Youths
Five St. Mary 's College students were injured — one of
them critically — in a two-car
accident on Highway 14 about
li)0 feet east of the Gilmore
Avenue Bridge just before 2
a.m . Saturday.
Stephen A. Hamilton , 20,
Whenton , 111,, a junior student
who was driving one of the
automobiles, was listed as in
critical condition by Community Memorial Hospital authorities late Saturday. He is being
treated for fractu res and multiple injur ies.
Joseph M. Peschges, 22 , a senior from Currlo Minn ., driver
of tho other vehicle, was treated
at tho hospital and released ,
as was his passenger, Thomas
.1. Hnnisch , 22, Dell Rap ids,
S.D., a senior. Another passenger, Robert E . Shaw , a senior from Fort Dodge, Iowa , is

in satisfactory condition and
being treated for arm and
shoulder injuries.
A passenger in the Hamilton
car, John M. Norton , a junior
from Evergreen Park, 111., is
also satisfactory and undergoing treatment for a fractured
right leg.
According to police , Peschges
was driving west on the Highway and Hamilton was castbound. Hamilton evidently lost
control of his vehicle, crossed
the center line and struck
Peschges' car head-on in tho
westbound lane.
Both vehicles — Peschges'
1004 model sedan and Hamilton's
1060 model hardtop — wero completely demolished. Hamilton's
car broke completely in t>yo, tho
renr part smashing into a tree
and tho front end coming to
rest about 30 feet away.

Police Official
To Attend Institute
Marvin Meier , Winona 's assistant chief of police, will attend the annual Chiefs of Police
Training Institute to be held at
the University of Minnesota
Monday through Wednesday.
Courses offered at the institute include management of human resources, drugs of abuse
and dependence , Governor 's
crime commission , records and
record keeping and presentation
of evidence in criminal cases.
The institute is sponsored by
the Minnesota Chiefs of Police
Association, Extension Division,
University of Minnesota and
League of Minnesota Municipalities.
BAND CONCERT
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
River Falls State University
Band will present a free concert at Alma High School Tuesday at 2:45 p.m. Bruce Biovoid and Sherry Bohlingcr ,
Almn , arc members, The public
is invited ,

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
new Buffalo-Decorah scout executive, Michael C. Tmssoni,
was introduced at the annual
blue and gold banquet of Cub
Scout Pack 54 at the American
Legion hall Sunday night, 125
attending.
Sam Hangerman , Camp Decorah ranger , was guest speaker talking on parent-son relationships. Larry Balk , cubmaster , presented awards to the
following:
Jock Ruben , bear badge ;
Paul Wenger, Joey Larson ,
Daniel Freese, Alan Ktrchner,
Terry Glander, Donald Ruben ,
Glen Axness and John Feuling,
gold arrow point; Paul Wenger
and Terry Glander, gold star;
Jock Ruben and John Hoch ,
engineer pin; Jock Ruben , John
Hoch, Itandy Reidt and Bruce
Schultz , athletic pin; Jock Ruben and Randy Oesau, craftsman pin; Randy Oesau ant)
Tom Noll, citizen pin; David
Brevick, scientist; John Hoch
and Joel Schollmcicr, sportsman , and Bruce Schultz, showman.
The Rev. Jerry Kuehn, St.
John's Lutheran Church, gave
the invocation. Food and decorations were planned by the
den mothers , Mrs , Dclbert
Wenger, Mrs. Alan Kirchncr ,
Mrs. Donald Gnnz, Mrs. Robert Jonks and Mrs. Gerald
Schricber , and the committee ,
Mrs, Ray Salisbury, Mrs. Hilmcr Huebner and Mrs . James
Brevick.
FEWER TOURISTS
ROME (AP) - Rome hnd
6,000 fewer foreign tourists in
19011 thnn the previous yenr , the
city 's tourist office reported. In
19(17, 1,440,120 foreigners visited
tho ancient city.

Schwab, of P. Earl Schwab Co., hands symbolic key to Georg*
E. Mayer, authority executive director.
The new facility, a 12-story building with 130 dwelling units,
was built by the Mississippi Development Consortium, a combine made up of the above contracting firms. It was sold
Friday to the housing authority at the pre-arranged price.
It is the first such facility in Minnesota built under this
"turn-key" plan. (Sunday News photo)

State Commander Here

Legionto Observe
50th Anniversary
Charles Gavin, La Crescent,
who was elected commander of
the Minnesota American Legion
last July at the department
convention in Winona , will be
featured speaker at Leon J.
Wetzel Post 9 dinner and meeting Tuesday night, celebrating the 50th anniversary of the
American Legion's founding.
According to David T. Morse *
post commander, the "Golden
Anniversary" will begin with a
Harmon style chicken and biscuit dinner at 7 p.m.; The dinner will be served family style.
Legionnaires, Auxiliary members and their spouses are invited to attend. Morse said
tickets must be picked up at
the Legion club before 7 p.m.
Monday.
Starting at 8 p.m. will be the
post meeting in the Main Hall
with Gavin as speaker. The
Auxiliary will meet in the Random Room, holding a regular
meeting, and with state Auxiliary president Mrs. Don Kienholz, Bird Island, as speaker.
Gavin was born in Elwood,
Ind., Oct. 1, 1914 and his family moved to La Crescent when
he was a small child, His military service began with the
U.S. Navy in March, 1944, and
he was discharged an Electricians Mate 2nd Class In December, 1945. He was recalled
to active duty in August, 1950,
and again discharged in December, 1951.
He is a charter member of
Gittens-Leidel Post 595, La
Crescent, organized in 1946,
and has been a continuous
member since. He has held
many post, district and department offices, being post commander in 1946, post finance
officer for 19 years, and has
actively served on his post's
firing squad for 20 years.
He has been county commander and adjutant , 1st Distriet
vice-cornmander, and commander in 1962-63, and department
vice commander 1965-66. He
was district child welfare chairman three years and district
and department blood chairman, and has been elected delegate to three national conventions.
Gavin is employed by the
Trane Company, La Crosse,
Wis. He and his wife, Ruth ,
have been active in church and

Girl Hurt As
Car Misses Turn
At High Speed

Bonnie Pfertzel , a 19-year-old
Rochester girl, was listed as
satisfactory and being held for
observation by Olmsted County
Hospital authorities Saturday
evening as a result of a one«
car accident at 3:30 a.m. Sab
urday on Highway 14 just west
of Lewiston.
The driver of the vehicle,
Steven D. Rowland, 20, and
Mark W . Kramer, 19, both of
Chatfield, were treated at the
hospital and released early
Saturday.
According to Winona County
Sheriff George Fort, the westbound Rowland vehicle was
passing a fsemitrailer-truck at
a high rate of speed when it
"missed" a curve on the highway, went 588 feet on the reft
side of the road , 528 feet across
the road and into a ditch on
the right side, hit a telephone
pole 22 feet from the guard
Charles Gavin
rails, went 100 feet through the)
air and finally came to rest
after striking and breaking
three large gravestones in •
cemetery.
Rowland's vehicle, a 1966
model sedan, was a total wreck.
Gene Lehnartz, 23, Kellogg, The driver and two passenger*
Minn,, was placed in Winona were taken to Rochester by
County jail Saturday to begin a Praxel ambulance.
30-day sentence in lieu of paying a $50 fine after pleading
guilty to a charge of driving after suspension.
Lehnartz was arrested by Winona County sheriff' s office on
Highway 61 at Lamoille early
(AP) Saturday morning. He appeared DES MOINES, Iowa
The
wild
sunflower,
Kansas'
before Justice of the Peace Lew- state flower would be a target
of
is Albert , Goodview.
Iowa's
county
weed
commisB
sions under a bill approved 92-18
the Iowa House Friday.
Sues Because Accident inRep.
William Gannon, D-MinEnds Golf Competition go, said the bill, which places
the wild sunflower on the Iowa
LONDON (AP) — Thomas list of secondary noxious weeds,
Spencer, 90, complained in court might bring reprisals from Kanhe had to give up his daily sas,
round of golf because of a 1966 "They might even name our
traffic accident and was suing state rock as a secondary noxthe driver of the car that ran ious rock," said Gannon.
him down to collect damages. Lawmakers consented to th»
After the accident Spencer had measure after being told the
to give up his job as caddiemas- sunflower was an economic*
tcr at the Royal Mid-Surrey threat to Iowa crops, particularGolf Club.
ly soybeans, because they rob
the soil of moisture.
community affa irs. He was The bill, which now goes to
named La Crescent "Man of the Senate, also designates wild
marijuana as a secondary noxthe Year" in 1963,
He is a member of the ious weed.
a
Church of Crucifixion, Holy
Name Society and Knights of Saskatchewan produces more
Columbus.
than half of Canada 's uranium.

Jailed in Lieu
Of $50 Fine

Iowa Places
V/ild Sunflower
On Blacklist

Primitive Man May Be Fake
But Not for Sale,Says Owner
By AL DA\IS
SundayTVews Staff Writer
A retired Air Force captain
from Altura , Minn., is not about
to sell his "interesting fair attraction " to scientists who believe it might be the body of
a hitherto unknown species of
homo sapiens .
Frank D. Hansen said Saturday that he docs not display the
body—preserved in a block of
ice—as authentic and thnt , so
far as he is concerned , he is
under no compulsion to turn it
over to science.
In a copyrighted story by the
Manchester (England) Guardian
and with a Brussels dateline,
Belgian zoologist Bernard Henvelmans is quoted as writing in
the Bclginn Institute of NnturnI
Science thnt "somewhere in
northeast Asia or on the opposite side of the Bering Sen , in
Alaska or British Columbia , a
kind of prehistoric man resembling the Neanderthal may still
be living. "
IIeuveiman .s wrote thnt "in a
small American town lie might
have seen the body, dead only
a few years, of such a mini. '*
It happened , ho nays, on Dec.

17, 19CS, in Rollingstonc , Minn ,,
when a fairground exhibitor
named Frank D, Hansen , showed him the body of "a six-foot
human male of virtually normal proportioas but covered
with a thick coat of hair ."
The body was preserved in
ice, and from wounds in his
skull and Teft aim he appeared to hnve been shut.
Heuvelmans quotes an American geologist, Jack A. Ullrich ,
as testifying Unit the mysterious being must have been
frozen into the ice artifioinljy
only a few years ago .
He says Hanson told him he
had bought his "exhibit" in
Hong Kong in 1M7. It was supEosed to hnve been found in the
icring Sea area,
Heuvermans, who describes
himself as a "ciyptozoologlst"
—studying animals whoso existence has hitherto not been admitted by science for lack of
anatomical evidence—discords
tho possibility of a hoax. In tho
Guardian story, Heuvelmans, together wlih other scientists, arc
said to bo trying to buy the
exhibit from Hansen .
Hansen said ho believed ho

"had been approached" to sell
Hie exhibit but that lie had informed Heuvermans some timo
ago that it was not for sale.
"There is actually no proof
what this thing is," Hansen
said , "and wc don 't offer it as
authentic to the public. It's
good entertainment and a good
35-eent fair attraction and wo
leave it up to the people to
guess what it is. "
Hansen would neither confirm
nor deny that he had purchased
trie exhibit In Hong Kong but
said that it was possible th ab
it was a "clover Chinese fake."
Hansen said that someone
was going to great lengths and
"underhanded tactics" to gain
Kossession of tlie "exhibit" and
ad even written Tetters to tho
FBI alleging that it hnd been
brought to the country illegally.
Hansen said ho was pnrt owner of the exhibit and docs not
have tho finnl say so as to its
disposition. In any event, he
sulci , plans are to present it as
a fair attraction at least one
more year . If it is to bo turned
over to science, ho said , it will
be donated and not sold .

St diappwuL JJO&L Wi ght

Rodney Don t
Get No Respecf

MOST AGREED RAY SHOULD PLEAD GUILTY

Long Negotiation Brought Decision

mention the girl's mother."
He feels that out in the audience are many funnier comedians and better singers than MEMPHIS, lenn. (AP) - for comment.
which would be followed under King's reaction would be. Wach, ed the negotiations.
are on the TV shows. "These Tlte decision of James Earl Ray Ray's guilty plea before a spe- Canale said that in a tele- Tennessee law . "The key points tel called back Jan. 3 and said
people have not gone into show to plead guilty to killing Dr. cial session of Shelby County phone conversation with the to the agreement were a plea of Mrs, King wanted it made clear
business because they are hap- Martin Luther King Jr. in re- Criminal court last Monday pre- U.S. civil rights division of the guilty-and a sentence of 99 that such a deal did not mean
Department of Justice on Dec.
By EARL WILSON
|
py and do not need love which
that she and others in the famiNEW YORK — "I don't get no respect," is the catchphrase is why we have gonet into it.' turn for a 99-year prison term cluded a full-fledged trial which 19 he outlined the procedures years," Canale said.
there was no conspirhe
talked
with
could
have
resulted
in
Ray's
Stanton
ssid
ly
thought
of
lengthy
and
result
was
the
\
but
he's
that comedian Rodney Dangerfield happened onto,
' -¦
guilty
being
sentenced
to
the
electric
Canale
about
a
possible
acy.
negotiations.
guarded
closely
RODNEY CONTENDS that
right . . . he don't get no respest.
Recalls How He Tried plea "at least a week before But, Wachtel said, Mrs. mag
.. "' ' ' '¦¦ We met in Gallagher's and immediately the barmen started one of the funniest men he Not only did the prosecution chair. ;
The
absenceof
such
a
trial
of
the
plan,
approve
, and as I remember, and other family members were
knows
is
a
Brooklyn
business
and
defense
slamming in the ice for the night so we couldn't hear. The
To 'Move' McDivitt Christinas
he said le wanted to check it "opposed in fact and in princiformer Jack Eoy, who gave up being a paint salesman to go man, Joe Ahcis, who, he says, a reconstruction of the events with its full presentation of ey(ple to capital punishment and
into comedianing at 43, incurring a $20,000 deficit at the same Lenny Bruce copied.
slows, but King's widow, Coret lence has aafled fuel to the con- BANGOR, ; Me. (AP) - out with lis associates."
time, shrugged it off.
"Let me give you an example ta, U.S. Atty. Gen. Ramsey troversy of whether Ray was "Rather quiet and reserved," Is Stanton said the defense would.not wish to see Ray exe"That's me, I don't get no into a diner, it's always time of Joe Ancis. Several agents Clark and Tennessee Gov, Bu- merely part of a conspiracy to the way a former commanding investigation had prompted a cuted in the electric chair.''
jeepect,'' Rodney said. "I took to mop the place. Why do they wanted to sign him for show ford Ellington concurred. .
kill King.
officer at Dow Air Force base feeling that Ray faced a possi- After the original call to
my daughter to Central Park always mop it when I come business. They said, 'Joe, we Notes on telephone calls made Phil Canale, Shelby County remembers astronaut James A. ble death sentence if the case Wachtel Canale also i discussed
and helped her on and off the in?"
want to introduce you to a lot by the prosecution and informa- district attorney general who McDivitt, now an Air Force went to trial, and that a deal tie matter with Ellington, who
merry-go-round. One of my old
could be made for the 99-year said he had no objections to the
of people who are going to be- tion from a New York attor- headed the prosecution team, colonel.
friends sees me and says, 'Are He had been in show business come new friends.' Joe said, 'I ney's office confirm that Mrs. and Hugh Stanton, the public "I spent most of his time here term. . '„ ¦ • .' ¦ • ¦
deal. On Jan. 3, Canale called
in
the
little
places
before
beyou all right? Is this a side
called
the Justice Department again,
both
confirmed
that
Canale,
on
Dec.
31,
defender,
of
the
poteninformed
trying
to
convince
him
that
he
don't
want
any
friends.
new
King
was
lob for you? ' One night I'm coming a paint salesman.
talks leading to a possible guilty should he doing greater things," Harry Wachtel, a New York at- and was informed that Clark
apparently
tial
agreement
and
I'm
trying
to
lose
some
of
my
"I worked so far out in the
leaving the Living Room feelplea began in December. But Col. John Bell recalled Wednes- torney for Mrs. King and Dr. had given his approval to the
approved it.
ing very proud of being the woods, I was reviewed by old friends, '
King's family* to see what Mrs. plan.
star there. A guy in a bagel 'Field and Stceam.' When I Just then Rodney got a call. But Mrs. King also made it they differed over who instigat- day.
did
not
want
it
she
He
was
directed
to
a
fake
clear
that
truck says, 'Get in, Rodney, quit, I was tlie only one who
phone in ah icebox at Gallagh- thought that she believed Ray
I'll give you a lift to the sub- knew I quit,
ers which they use as a prac- acted alone. After Ray entered
way.'"
"But I said 'I gotta do my
One reason, he supposes, that thing, I gotta write and create.' tical joke for visitors. "I don't lis plea, she said:"This plea of
guilty cannot be allowed to close
he don't get no respect, is that I started back at a place call- get no respect," he said.
Producer David Black will the case or to end the search for
he's a Jewish comedian.
ed Upstairs at the Duplex on talk to Liza Minelli about the the many fingers which helped
"THE JEWISH comedian is Grove St. Dick Cavett and Bway musical, "Alice" (a psy- pull the trigger."
always the last one to get the Joan Rivers were there too, chedelic "Alice in Wonder- Information now becoming
girl. First the Italian singer and we got $40 a week. I said, land' ) . . . The rest of the available also showed that Ray
gets her, then the Negro drum- 'Kill the $40, I'll have a few "Crooked Man' film company at first wanted to take his
mer, then the Puerto Rican drinks instead' !
will live in the desert location , chances in court, but agreed to
bongo player, then the Polisli One day he got rediscovered but Henry iFonda'll commute the 99 years when presented
garbage man, then when she's by the agents, then he got a daily by 'copter from his plush with the evidence against him,
fkpke and depressed and old, break with Ed Sullivan — not Palm Springs pad . . . Eli Wal- Ellington was not available
she^comes to the Jewish co- an Ed Sullivan show — an Ed lach and Anne Jackson'll have
Sullivan rehearsal—and things cameo roles in Harry Belafonmedians
"LittleNhings get me .— pres- began happening.
te's "The Angel Leyine"
Rodney feels he's funny to Bob Fryer wants Pamela
sures," RoUney explained.
"I go into ltsgas station to go everybody but Sweet 16s.
Franklin (of "Jean Brodie')
H
to the men's room. The door is "They're difficult to relate for his next, "Salzburg Conneclocked in the men's room. They to. I have nothing to say to tion."
tell me to go into/the front and those kids. They should have Rock Singer Donovan, like
get the key. The/cash register parties for Sweet 28s or Sexy John Lennon, will have his
is open, the safe is open, but 35s or Jaded 44s or a 55 with nude photo on his album — but
the men's room/is locked, Pres- Money. At a Sweet 16 party, Donovan's was taken when he
sures, pressures. When I walk you want to get a laugh, you was 2 . . . . Footballer Timmy ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. (SpeBrown, trying for an acting ca- cial ) — A third meeting by a
SUN DAY SHOWS:
%#sffelf*iUS? ARCADIA,
reer, had tailor Ace Tesone whip group of village and town offiWIS.
2-7-9 P.M.
Wy^lJCr
up a ¦ whole Edwardian ward- cers seeking to cut costs in the
robe ' .' ., .- ¦ Producer - director Central school system, ElevaW
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Harvey Cort made back his 22G Strum, was held Thursday night
at
Strum.
investment in his sexy Bhn,
' ¦ ' jflBfc
HE STARTS A SINGIN'
"The Vixens," in only two Russell Paulson, chairman of
mmm
the Town of Chimney Rock,
weeks.
suggested that the Chimney
Judge
Roy
Hofbemz
offered
NASHV
Glenn Campbell $95,000 to con- Rock and Brick schools be reopened instead of building addi. HANK WILLIAMSJr. :m^MWlKW7 ' certize at the Astrodome
tions to the Strum and Eleva
a rdaY
Louis
Prima
sent
roses
to
his
SHELLEY FABARES :fK^^
She9t
W^0f^ ex-wife Lilly Ann Carroll, open- elementary schools.
22
ing at a Long Island steak At a special meeting in Ochouse . . . Patty Duke (now in. tober, 120 electors voted to
"Natalie") is a big TV star in raise money for building the adNigeria — where the only Eng- ditions, and 17 voted against —
lish-language show in the coun- 137 votes were Cast.
try is her old series. And the The question on which they
COMING FRIDAY: "SALT ft PEPPER"
same episode is shown every voted didn't include the amount
¦ ¦
to be spent, but at the meeting
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him : "I invited her to ditnei [ three rooms at Strum would
cost
$200,000.
and a show — and she asked
GAL
GMLON
Members of Central School
if she could bring a date."
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0NlY
Board
attending
said
the
Brick
WISH I'D SAID THAT: BetGIESHA
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1
school
before
re-opening
would
A
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".
«
ting is like liquor. You can
need
a
new
well
and
furnace
,
make it illegal, but you can't
and cost of transporting children
make it unpopular. •— Arthur and
employing a teacher there
ROYAL Butterscoteh, Vanilla or Chocolate
Baer.
1
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would not be economical.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E ; The municipal officers disi
FREE FAVORS I I
;^|J "Everything is relative. A min- cussed teacher salaries. Walter
\ ^,
ute is a short moment, unless Gehring, Eleva, school board
Karo Red Label 5 lb. 89c or Blue Label 5 Lbi Aftc
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and salaries are not as high at
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ish the kids she sends them to Central as in these other neighbed with dinner.'
boring districts.
MGM boss Bo Polk — who re- At an earlier meeting StephPlaying 9 to 1
^%
Hi sembles Charlton Heston — ens Riley, Eau Claire attorney,
heard of the fan who told Jeff had described five types of
k
IS THEIR LAST SCHEDULED
(NOTE:
THIS
%A Chandler he liked him in "Beii- school districts, saying that, in
^%
Hur."
explained he most of them, budgets were
PLAY DATE OF THE SEASON—SO COME
'
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| wasn't Chandler
^"-^""Mllimawj
Beef Stroganoff, Chicken Baronet or Ham
¦..
MB I
in "Ben-Hur". "Well, submitted ta the city council
PL
Cheddarton
1§M
fS
JOIN THE CROWDl)
.#i said the fan angrily, 'if you before approval.
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At Strumain't
Burt
Lancaster,
then
who
Eleva,
the budget is submitted
Come /or Dinner
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the hell are you?" Thats earl , and passed only at the annual
brother.
meeting.
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expressed
the
desire
to
71 PERCENT
WASHINGTON (AP) _ New have the budgets submitted to
Lipton Vegetable leef Pkg. of 2 38c or pka A A e ¦24-oz.
l JsWi
fi gures show that the population them for examination prior to
liH
the
annual
meeting.
of the District of Columbia is
now more than 71 percent, non- Represented at the meetings
white, the city government have been the villages of Strum
and Eleva and the towns of
says.
Chimney Rock , Unity and Albion .
Plans are to build kindergarten classrooms on both elementary schools and to make room
for retarded students now being
Seven Seas Green Goddess or Cactar «.-. n tme- DETERGENT POWDER
taught at the Elk Creek school.
V \ nm aj s tn
Construction bids on the new
additions will be opened by Central school board March 27.
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EVEN THOUGH

Meat prices have risen 20% lately we believe you would sooner have lower prices . . . then everyone wins and no one loses.

STOP OUT TOMORROW

Take Home Some Kentucky Fried Chicken

HO WORK —NO MESS

But still costs you less. So why work to prepare your meat . .,
just pick it up and go home and eat!
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DRESSING

CASUALTIES DOWN
LONDON (AP) _ Road casualties fell by 6 per cent in 1068
compared with the previous
year , Britain's Ministry of
Transport said. The 1868 total
included 6,800 deaths, (18,600 serious injuries and 253,700 minor
injuries.
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Thai Government
Geared for New
Stage of Raids

BANGKOK (AP) _ The Thai
government, with some 10,000
troops deployed across the country fighting a difficult war
against communist-led guerrillas, is gearing for a new stage
in the three-year-old campaign.
Senior military officers say
they expect the guerrillas to
step up their attacks against
a' rmy and police units in the
coming months.
The terrorist was has cost the
government more than 1,000

Latin Week
Observed in
Winona Schools

dead, either killed in action or
assassinated since January
1966.
The guerrillas have lost 500
dead by body count; others presumably died of wounds in the
jungle.
Lt. Gen. Saiyud Kerdhpol,
commander of a special anticommunist task force beadquarters, believes the government has dealt the rebels'
timetable a setback.
"We have moved into the jungle after them," he said. "They
know ,they cannot rely oh the
jungle base any more.
"We expect their next activity
might be to concentrate their
armed element on bigger actions against Thai units.''
The strength of the terrorist
force is estimated at about 3,000
nationwide. They are split into
at least 115 groups known to be
operating in at least 20 of Thailand's 71 provinces.
Saiyud, widely regarded by
senior American officers as one
of the most competent staff officers in the Thai army, said
Thai intelligence officers believe many terrorists now operating in northeast Thailand will
be withdrawn to neighboring
Laos as the pressure on them
gets hotter. They would he given training by North Vietnamese and Pathet Lao experts
in ambush and sabotage techniques and sent back into Thailand on raiding parties.
He said many Thais were
fighting alongside the communist-led Pathet Lao as part of
their training after graduating
from a training center at Hoa
Binh in North Vietnam.
Government officials believe
the headquarters of the guerrilla movement Could be in Laos
or southern Burma near the
Thai province of Prachuab. The
most active and successful
squad has been operating in the
latter area.
The leader of the squad and,
perhaps , the movement , is
thought to be a former Thai
army colonel na&al Payom
Chuaanoa, once a member of
Parliament for the area. He defected to communist China in
1959.
This group has killed more
than 30 police and army men in
18 months.
It is in Thailand' s mountainous northern provinces that the
government is finding the going
toughest, however .
Government forces now are
locked in hitter fighting with
some 10,000 Meo hill tribesmen.
The Meos are expert, hunters
and marksmen. With training
provided by communist cadres ,
they have developed a series of
well-staged ambushes which
have hurt the Thais.

National Latin Week is customarily observed the week in
which the anniversary of Julius
Caesar's death falls, the one in
which the Ides of March (March
15) occurs. This year it was
observed this week.
At Winona Junior and Senior
High Schools, each member of
the Latin classes made a poster
announcing Latin Week; these
have been on display in the
halls all week. Each student also wore a tag of his own
design that indicated he is
a Latin booster. Some of these
tags read "Soc et tuum";
others had the traditional
"S.P.Q.R." symbols, meaning
"Senatus Pbpulusque Romanus" (The Senate and the Roman People).
In the Junior High School famous Latin quotations, -with explanation, were read over the
inter-com each morning during
home room period by Joyce
Fry, Mike Martin , Marylin
Smith, Mark Hooper and Debbi
Satka.
On Wednesday afternoon the
regular monthly meeting pf the
Junior Classical League was
supplanted by a "convivium"
held in the lower library of
Senior High where a large cake
decorated to represent a Roman temple was the center of interest. The guests played Latin
Bingo, then tried to guess what
well-known incident from mythology was being pantomimed
by Paula and Anne Kronebusch.
Refreshments were served by
Sue DeLano, Joy Engrav, Bob
Bambenek
and ¦Diane
Papen¦
¦
""' ". ' ¦ ¦ -' ¦¦
fuss. ¦. .. ..'
THE CULMINATING activity
of Latin Week was attendance of J.C.ft members at the
state convention at Owatonna
High School Saturday. Britt
Campbell of Owatonna is current "consul primus " (president) of the state group. The
Rev. Robert Taylor of the classics department of St. Mary 's
College gave the main ad- Whitehall Hosts
dress. Gene Richie of Cotter Farmer Co-op Meet
High School , this year's "consul
secundus" (vice president) pre- WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
sided over one of the general — The annual meeting of the
sessions.
WBI Farmers Union Co-op
Diane Lageson , Bob Bambe- will.be . held at the Whitehall
nek, Debbi Satka , Sue Seibert High School gym March 21 at
and Jolene Speltz attended the 8:15 p.m.
workshop on classical civiliza- A director will be elected
tion ; Lois Kriedermacher , Pau- for a three-year term to sucla Kronebusch and Carmen ceed Omer Austad , Blair ,
Speltz that on teaching Latin , whose term expires. Austad
and Anne Kronebusch that on and Howard Melby, Blair,
planning banquets.
were nominated candidates by
LOIS Kriedermacher entered the n o m inating committee.
her Roman costume in the Nominations also will be received from the floor, Harold
costume contest ; Anne a n d Tomter
, Walter Guse , Harland
Paula Kronebusch , Diane Lageson, Debbi Satka and Sue Sei- Schaefcr and Clarence Matchbert took part in the de- ey are holdover directors.
rivatives and vocabulary con- Sig Holder), Westby , district
test ; Bob Bambenek and Car- marketing supervisor , Farmmen Speltz, Roman life , and ers Union Central Exchange,
St. Paul , will give the audit
Jolene Speltz, mythology.
The delegation was accom- report. Tom Toraason , local
panied by Mrs. Joseph Bam- manager , will give his report.
benek and Miss Margaret Josef Kriegl , Sparta , a Peace
Sehummers, chapter sponsor. Corps worker in Vietnam several years ago , will be prin
cipn) speaker.
FAMILIES MOVE
LAKE -CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dahling Scotch whisky — no "e" in
have moved to the Leonard Scotland and Canada—made in
Wohlors farm in Lake City, and Scotland cannot be imitated hethe Wohlers have moved to cause it is made with a special
their new home in Lake City spring water that runs through
after selling their farm. The red granite formation and then
Gerald Dnhlings have lived through peat moss country . This
with his parents, Mr. and gives the whisky a smoky flavor
Mrs. Dahlbert Dnhllng since that cannot be imitated,
September when he returned
from serving with the U.S.
Army,
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A Solemn Gray Wraith In a Dark Suit

Smak&h.Wtef^^

By HARBY KELLY
Associated Press Writer

THE President of the United
States stands at the rostrum of the House of Representatives addressing Congress, his
countrymen and the world.
Suddenly coming into focus
ever the President's left shoulder is a solemn gray wraith in a
dark suit, squinting through
rimless spectacles. The ghost of
politics past?
John W. McCormack, 77,
epeaker of the House of Representatives, has spanned the eia
from the gaslights and carriages of the 19th century to a
nervous nuclear world and revolutionary riots of the last half of
the 20th century.
Some of his Democratic colleagues—but apparently only a
minority in the seniority-worshipping House—feel he is too
much of the past, that he symbolizes the "Old Politics" in image, style and bent—that his
personality is not strong enough
to fill the second most powerful
office in Washington, particularly in Democratic hard times
with a Republican in the White
House.
One powerful Democrat hoots
at this:
"There is nothing the matter
with John McCormack. The only
trouble is that he looks like a
corpse on television. That's
what bothers them.''
McCormack operates front an
office only a few feet from the
House floor. There is an oldfa shioned atmosphere of plush
and gilt and cigar smoke.
In the outer office, under diamond-bright chandeliers and a
muraled ceiling, , a half dozen
men work at desks pushed back
to back. Capitol Hill is noted for
attractive secretaries. But there
are no women here. There is
seminary quiet. One man eats
lunch at his desk. On a Mack
leather lounge a visitor waits to
be received. He has sharp-toed
shoes, cufflinksthe size of silver
dollars and two pinkie rings that
he keeps inspecting.

The speaker, tall, plain, angular, comes to the door. He
moves with nervous quickness,
as if he-'s late for a train and
isn't sure of the right gate (he
doesn't like to fly). He greets
his natty visitor by name and
draws him into the office.
In the privacy of the speaker's office—where for decades
the fate of politicians and legislation has been debated and
compromised — M c C o r mack
must ponder whether this is his
last term.
,

-. •¦ .

No speaker has been toppled
in this century by a party insurrection—only by his party losing
control of the House.
Any Don Quixote attacking
this windmill better beware of
his political life, for the speaker
is well armed. Through his various powers, control and discretions he can exercise tremendous influence on legislation and
appropriations.
Among
his
weapons : His right to refuse to
recognize members on the floor
and his discretionary privilege
of entertaining or refusing to entertain a motion.
Nevertheless, this January
McCormack faced a challenge
—which he turned aside—led by
an aggressive, youthful liberal,
Rep. Morris K. Udall, D-Ariz.
Would McCormack win again
two years from now, in a new
Congress, when he would be 79
and his party would be preparing for the 1972 presidential
election?
A veteran McCormack watcher and admirer says, "Maybe
he wouldn't have tried for the
job this year. He's a funny guy.
He won't run away from a fight,
especially if he knows he can
win. If they hadn 't pushed him
about his age ..."
Some who would like to see
McCormack replaced dismiss
this as sentimental propaganda
put out by the speaker's friends.
In any event, the brief McCormack-Udall skirmish left a
splattering of bad blood.
McCormack is considered
kind, decent and courteous by
even most of those who oppose

REFLECTIONS

The Alibi of
Discrimination
By ERIC HOFFER
The oppressed and injured do have an advantage over the fortunate and the free. They
need not grope f o r a purpose in life nor eat
their hearts out over wasted opportunities and
unrealized talents. Grievance and extravagant
nope are meat and drink to their souls, and
there is a hero's garment to fit any size, fairytale dreams of the future, and an imperishable alibi to justify individual failure.
How will it fare with the Negro when he
has no grievance and no alibi — when he no
longer has the freedom to fail?

; . ; •. . _

' Criticizing "Big Jawn" McCormack is like throwing stones
at Dick Merriwell; like scorning
the boy who quit school at 13 to
support his widowed mother and
two younger brothers yet rose to
the highest councils in the land ;
like scoffing at a man who is religious, doesn't drink liquor or
use dirty words, is hard working
and never misses dinner with
s
his wife.
McCormack is a devoted Roman Catholic and identified
with the church's hierarchy but
resents being called (only behind his back ) "the Archbishop." He is a passionate antL
communist and was a loyal supporter of President Johnson's
Vietnam policy. He is an oldfashioned liberal. He is publicity-shy.
His spare, pale, teetotaling
asceticism misses by a mile the
stereotype of the bluff , harddrinking Irish politician.
He was born and reared in
South Boston where the Irish
brogue was heard more than the
Yankee twang—and which once
bragged that it produced more
nuns and priests per capita than
any other community in the
country.
When McCormack was 13 his
father , a bricklayer, died. McCormack quit school to support
his mother and two younger
brothers , Edward and Daniel.
(Nine other brothers and sisters
died in infancy or youth,)
It was a time when a tworoom tenement cost $1.25 a
week. But McCormack's earnings from his newspaper sales
didn 't stretch far. The younger
brother picked up coal from the
train yards for the stove and the
Welfare Department helped
with a "pauper basket."
"It was him that kept us together," Edward said of brother
John.

A generation of rough-andtumble politics has given the
Boston Irishman a thick skin
about practically everything but
his age.
He described as the worst
time in his life the period after
President Kennedy's assassination when he was next in succession to Lyndon B. Johnson. But
he angrily dismissed as "indecent" suggestions that because
of his age he should step out of
the speakership—and thus out of
succession—for the good of the
country.
McCormack's most persistent
and publicized critic in the
House is Rep. Richard Boiling,
D-Mo. a protege of the late Sam
Rayburn, McCormack's celebrated Democratic predecessor.
In his most recent book on
Congress, Boiling compared
McCormack unfavorably with
Rayburn. The Kansas City congressman d e s c r i b e d McCormack as a weak king surrounded by strong dukes. He
said McCormack lacked Rayburn 's courage and was out of
touch.
Shortly after the book, "Power in the House," was published,
McCormack pulled a copy out of
his desk drawer to show a visitor; and said, "I haven't read
the damned thing but I know
what it's about."
Boiling, said McCormack, was
enamored of the strong speakers of the past "who didn't care
for the sensitivity or the feelings
of the members of the Housespeakers like Cannon."
Joseph G. Cannon was speaker from 1903 to 1911 and won
fame for his dictatorial control
of the House and its commit
tees.
"I don't operate that way,"
said McCormack. "I believe in
treating people like human
beings. Cannon believed in pun-

own in competition with non-Negroes. To those
who "can" the tasks of achievement will be
more appealing than strident self-pity. Moreover, it will be difficult to preserve islands of
sullen stagnation in an environment charged
with enterprise and push.
There is no Whitey in Haiti.

________

Tryand Sfo p Me
By BENNETT CERF

William White, professor of journalism
at Wayne State University, tells of a formal British dinner party (and there just
IS nothing more formal than that) where
two notoriously shy literary "greats" sat
next to each other for four hours without
exchanging a single word. One was Sir
James M. Barrie, author of "Sentimental
Tommy" arid "Peter Pan," the other was
A. E. Housman , author of "A Shropshire
Lad."
The next morning Barrie sent this note
to i Housmafi: "Dear Housman: I'm sorry
I was mute last night, You must have
thought me unpardonably rude; the fact is
that I am painfull y shy." Replied Housman: "And now you've made it even
worse.

A GOOD alibi for non-achievement is psychologically more satisfying than an actual
achievement. An achievement does not settle
anything permanently. We still have to prove
our worth anew each day: We have to prove
that we are as good today as we were yesterday.
Hemingway wrote several great books. But
the glory of past achievements could not make
life worth living once Hemingway could no longer write. How much more fortunate and secure
the man with a good alibi for not writing a
book! He has an alibi for not writing tlie
greatest book, and he is fixed for life.
It is, therefore , safe to predict that the Negro will hold on to the alibi of discrimination
as long as he can. One can also predict that
Ten Years A go . . . 1959
the more untenable the alibi Becomes the more
Dr. Luther Gulick , geography instructor at
fervently will the Negro cling to it.
Winona State College has been awarded a
The chief task of the Black Power boys is Fulbright grant for ,nine
months study in
the preservation of the Negro's alibi. They Pakistan.
drum it into the heads of Negro youths that
A Winonan 's replica of ah old Mississippi
education and effort will not get them any- River sidewheel steamboat
is featured in the
where . You see sullen Negro boys and girls sit- current issue of Popular Science
magazine. The
ting bunched together in integrated classes, 34-foot sidewheeler was built by Stanley Hamsneering at anyone who tells them of scholar- mer Jr. and launched in June 1957. The boat
ships waiting for any Negro high school grad- is made entirely of plywood and is powered
uate who can read and write well .
by an 05-horsepower V-0 engine .
The effort put into maintaining and preserving the alibi of discrimination exceeds the ef- Twenty-Five Years
Ago . . . 1944
fort requisite for the attainment of a most
Robert L. Fischer , son. of Mr . and Mrs.
marked achievement.
Louis T. Fischer, has been awarded his silver
IN HAITI AFTER 150 ^cars of independ- wings and commissioned a second lieutenant
ence the alibi for non-achievement is still alive . at ceremonies at Ln Junta Army Air Field, La
You get the same response from people in all Junta , Colo .
walks of life: "I nm not capable; it is not ray
Ted Moyle has been named chairman ol
fault ." (Pas capable; pas fault moine).
tho general committee In charge of the WiWill the Haitian experience be repeated In nona Servicemen's center, succeeding Dr. G, E.
this country? Probably not , As freedom and Galligan.
'
equality become a reality, more and more Negroes will find out that they can hold their
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Mrs. Mary Dehn went to Lewiston where
she will spend a week with her brother , Harry
Busdicker.
An Independent Newspaper — Established W55
Ethel Krauso and Irene Gilbertson will bo
hostesses at a meeting of St. Hilda 's Guild
W. F. W HITE G. R. CI.OSWAY
C. E. L INDEN
Publisher
Exec . Director Business M OT . at St . Paul parish house,
Edwinn O'Brien has Rone, to Hibbing to
and Editor
& Adv. Director
take a position as teacher in the public schools,
A DOLPII BnEMEa G OHDON H OXTE A, J. K IEKDUSCH
Manag ing Editor Sunday Editor Circulation Mgr . S™*nr*/-Five Years Ago ... 1894
L. S. BRONK
Tho remodeled yacht London made n trial
L. V. Atsrow W. H. Emiusn
Composing Sup t . Engraving Supt. Comptroller trip on the river and was the first boat of tho
season to pass tho draw bridge.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
At a mooting of tho Cycle Track nssociadon it was decided to hold but two race meets
this year , one on Decoration day and ono
The Associated Press Is entlt led on tho Fourth of July.
j ^ ^* .
exclusively to tho use for rcpubif ffi«»$l
One Hundred Years Aqo ... 1869
Itej fj JE Ucation of all tho local news
Mr. Herman E. Gulls of frow York who
^XJJK ** printed In Ihia newspaper as well has spent several months In traveling through
as all A.P. news dispatches.
Minnesota in quest of a location and business,
lum decided upon Winonn . Ho has purchased
«_ Winona Sunday Newa
tho interest of Mr. G. A, Bifrbank ln the First
"<¦ Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY. MARCH 16. 1949
National Bank .

IN YEARS GONE BY

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

ishing the members who didn't
fall in line."

him—but he's also Irish. He reportedly has declined to shake
hands with some who voted
against him, tongue-lashed a
couple more who urged his retirement and has been "cool
and distant" to Udall.

The lucky turn in the McCormack fortunes came when a
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lawyer offered him $4 a week to
run errands and encouraged
him to read law. When he was
21, three months after his mother died, McCormack passed the
bar examination.
McCormack prospered as a
trial lawyer. But politics, as he
put it, "was the natural thing
for anybody bora in South Boston. "'
In 1928 he was elected to Congress, and 34 years later, when
Sam Rayburn died, McCormack
stepped up from majority leader to speaker.
McCormack has not changed
much the habits of 40 yearsmorning coffee with cronies in
the House dining room, the love
of a good cigar, a day spent at
the duties of the House and as
representative of Massachusetts' 9th District, the drive
downtown in his chauffered limousine for dinner with his wife
Harriet.
Harriet Joyce of Boston gave
up a career as an opera .singer
to be Mrs. McCormack in 1920
and hasn't missed many days at
his side since. Childless, they
Jive a life of relative seclusion
in a hotel suite not far from the
White House. They have been
active in child welfare work and
charities.
When the Udall forces were
challenging McCormack in January the story was abroad that
this would be McCormack's last
term anyway and why deny the
speaker's chair to him.
But some of those on both
sides smile at that now.
A Udall backer points to some
of the reforms McCormack has
adopted since the challenge,
such as beefing up the Democratic congressional campaign
committee and having monthly
meetings of the Democratic
members. ' . ' . ' ¦
"Does that sound like a man
resting on his oars, waiting for
his term to end?" he asks.
"McCormack will run and run
and run if he can, unless he
knows he can't win.- '
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Marines in Vietnam
Lack Battle Equipment

By DREW PEARSON and
JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON-With fighting escalating in Vietnam,
the Marines - who are under
daily fire have found themselves at the tail end of the
supply line. Meanwhile, the
generals have been squandering millions on luxuries
for the men in the rear echelons. Army GIs guarding
the officers' clubs in Saigon,
for example, usually get the
latest c o m b a t equipment
months ahead of the fighting
Marines.
There has been no shortage
of Xerox and mimeograph
machines for the clerical
corps, which is fighting the
paper-clip war back at headquarters. But in the Viet
Cong-infested jun gles the
Marines hnve often been desperately short of battle gear
that seems to be plentiful
elsewhere.
FOR SEVERAL w e e k s ,
this column has quietly questioned returning M a r i n e s
about the shortages that
plagued them while they wero
fighting the Viet Cong. The
most serious lack, apparently, has been helicopters.
The brass hats seem to be
able to summon whirly
birds at the snap of a finger
for the most frivolous flights.
But out where tho bullets arc
flying the Marines can't get
enough CH-47 "Flying Bananas" and Huie gunships to
support their ground operations.
One officer complained that
tho first Marine nir wing Inst
year was losing six hellcopters per month and replacing thorn at tho rnto of four
helicopters per month.
Many Marine infantry units
didn 't get the improved M-lfi
rifle until several months after both American and South
Vietnamese army troops had
been Issued the modified model. While this is better than
the original version , the M-16
is still no match for the more
rugged AK-47 rifles which the
Viet Cong carry.
In n flrofiqht , the leathcirnnckn will throw down their
M-lfis and pick up AK-47s if
they get a chance. The Army

actually gives its combat
troops special instructions
in how to use the AK-47.
Not only does the Soviet
rifle have more fire power
and greater range but, even
more important to the men
who fight in the Vietnamese muck, it is more reliable.
Marines told us that they had
p icked up AK-47 weapons
caked with mud and rust that
still fired, Their own M-16s,
in contrast, must be constantly cleaned, oiled and babied.
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AN EDITOR'S OUTLOOK

jungle clothing s e v e r a l
months before these items
reached the jungle.
The gripes of these combat
troops have become too frequent to be dismissed with
some fancy explanation from
the brass hats who sit on
their upholstered chairs far
from the fighting front. Clearly, the armed forces could get
along with a little less behind-the-lines upholstery.

•

*

•

DEAN ACHESON, ImmacOTHER MARINES com- ulate former secretary of
plained bitterly that for state, dropped in for a haircut
months they couldn't get at the Hobe Sound barber
"shotgun shells" for their M- shop. Someone else was just
79 grenade launchers. Better getting out of the chair.
than the regular rounds for
"Hello", Dean ," he said.
close jungle fighting, the shot- "How are you? I'm sorry I
gun shells shoot lead pellets don 't have time to stop and
and metal darts ripping chat with you, but come
through the foliage.
around for a cocktail at the
Marines who had been sta- house this afternoon ."
tioned on Hill 10 outside Da
The former secretary of
Nang said they drove 70 state sat down in the barber
miles, over dangerous roads, chair and addressed Rubino
with whiskey and souvenirs Litterielio, the barber , "Pray
which they traded to army tell me ," he said with his usGIs for the coveted shotgun ual suavity, "who is that man
shells.
and where does he live?"
It was Ernest Kanzler , late
The Army also got the
round , easier-to-throw M-33 vice president of Ford Motors.
»
hand grenades at least a year
*
•
before any reached the MaA couple of years ago , most
rines in the northern rain for- politicos wouldn 't have given
ests.
much for Sen. George McGovSeveral Marines complain- ern 's re-election chances in
ed about bayonets which, they South Dakota. Ho was not
said ,, were too brittle and only a Democrat but a dove
handle-heavy. They claimed in hawk country.
that tho points easily broke
In contrast, Sen. Karl
off , that the edges couldn't bo Mundt , the granite Republisharpened. One Marino told can from South . Dakota , was
of a buddy who was offered considered as politically per$50 for a World War II bay- manent as the stone carvings
onet that ho had somehow on Mt. Rushmore. Mundt has
acquired.
been a war hawk, a strong
Combat apparel also seems opponent of Chinese recognito reach tho Army far ahead tion , and a crusader against
of tho Marines. For instance , tho ratification of treaties
tho Marines were still stag- with Soviet Russia.
gering through the stifling
McGovern, a former history
jungle In heavy, steel-paneled professor , came out early for
fink jackets months after resumption of diplomatic reArmy troops had been issued lations with Red China and is
lightweight , fiborglns jackets. n firm believer in better USTho Marines also lugged USSR cooperation. As a retheir genr in heavy awkward sult , everyone predicted troushoulder packs Ions after blo for George last NovemArmy GIs l>cgun carrying lqw- ber,
slung pack frames that shifted
Instead he rolled up n solid
the weight upon tho buttocks. majority, is now getting headThe Marines on jungl o patroj lines probing hunger, It's now
wero particularly chagrined
McGovern who looks as perto seo pictures of stateside manent as tho carved faces
Marines wearing camouflage on Mt. Rushmoro.

By JENKIN LLOYD JONES
Cosa Nostra, of course, is Italian for "our thing."
It is Mafia language for the intricate tangle of crime,
corruption, labor rackets, extortion, murder and legitimate business which forms a shadow government in
America. It is a government that levies "taxes" upon
all Americans without their consent or even kij ow^
ledge. It enforces its "laws" without benefit of code
or badge.
Most Americans imagine that the Mafia is a
limited plague infecting a few large cities, principally
in the East. These are cities where Sicilians, who provide most of the Mafia members, live in strength and
where toleration of organized crime is traditional.
This was once true, of course. The "Black Hand"
gangs began to make themselves felt in New York
City before the turn of the century. In the William
Hale Thompson era scouts for the Mafia found the
easy climate of Chicago.
JOHNNY TORINO needed a good triggerman when
he was organizing Chicago's alky-cooking industry during the dawn of Prohibition. So he sent to New York
for a young Five.Points tough, Al Capone, to serve
as the "enforcer" for the Unione Sicilione.
For a brief period the old-line Irish hoodlums tried
to stave off the challenge, but the criminal cognoscenti got the message when the well-perforated .Dion
O'Banion was followed to the graveyard with limousines full of flowers and smirking mourners fresh up
from Cicero. And "Bugs" Moran's gang collapsed
after the St. Valentine's Day "massacre."
At the advent Of Repeal many Americans . smugly
imagined that the Mafia had had it. They made the
mistake of thinking in terms of old-fashioned gangs
which had indeed found their livelihoods—piracy,
stagecoach robbing, train holdups—outmoded by the
march of time. But the Mafia Was a corporation, a
corporation that was not only able to diversify but
eager to become a conglomerate.
It all started in the Napoleonic Era when government fell apart in Sicily and the large landowners recruited energetic ruffians to overawe the restless
peasantry.
Soon a tightly knit supergang evolved, lound by
blood oaths. It held to a very simple but effective
principle. He who applied for justice to legally constituted authorities or helped them in any way was
marked for death. The Mafia set forth to loot high and
low with Olympian impartiality and terror settled on
the land.
BUT CRIME IN Sicily is a matter of snatching
peanuts. The Mafia followed the great waves of
Italian immigration to America and was able to transplant its ruthless rule over Italian and, particularly,
Sicilian neighborhoods. From time to time it was riven
by quarrels over power, but the Mafia never allowed
these disputes to end in secession and a dispersal of
authority. The losers either knuckled under or died,
and the line of authority stayed clear right up to
the death last month of Vito Genovese^
Even before Prohibition was repealed the Mafia
was deep in prostitution, dope, gambling and sophisr
ticated shakedowns. But the Wagner Act opened new
vistas. Labor unions were exempt from antitrust, action. Where the gang could seize a local , it had * a
fine opportunity to sell memberships and extort from
employers with the threat of strikes. Most protesting
workers wound up in hospitals. A few simply disappeared.
The enormous cash flow generated by these taxfree enterprises naturally needed new outlets. It was
not remarkable, therefore, that the gang lords turned
to legitimate businesses and assumed the outward
trappings of respectability.
But former U.S. Attorney Henry R. Ruth doubts
if the Mafia can operate a legitimate business legitimately. "Sweetheart" contracts with corrupt labor
leaders give the Mafia business a quick wage-cost advantage over its competitors. Competitors can be
closed by strikes; their warehouses burnt and trucks
hijacked. The Mafia can engineer waivers of building codes and quick zoning changes from public officials under their control.
THUS, IF ANY American businessman thinks that
just because the trunk of the Mafia tree grows out of
the New Jersey marshes, its roots are local, too, he
may be rudely shaken. It could show up in his home
town as ruinous competition tomorrow.
On March 1, federal agents served grand jury
subpoenas on 14 men arriving in Miami for what was
believed to be the conference to pick Genovese's successor. The men were all from Kansas City!
Let's remember that Cosa Nostra means our thing
—not their thing. It Is our thing, and if we don't want
to live in a king-sized version of terror-ridden Sicily
we'd better start leaning on it for sure.

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Answers to
Your Questions

Dear Dr . Thosteson: I've
beon taking "the pin" for
two years. It seems like
my face has light brown
spots on it. Could this be
from the pill? Would lemon
lighten the spots. How
many years can a person
take the pill?-R.I.

Some women do encounter
this skin color change from
the birth control pills; others
don 't. Stopping the medication may let the spots fnde
out, If not , special medication from a dermatologist is
the only answer I know.
It is riot yet known what
the maximum time is for use
ot the pill, but if that ever Is
determined , I rather expect
that the time will riot be tho
same for everybody but will
vary considerably.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
am a hamburger lover , I
mean raw hamburger, and
can 't resist breaking off n
chunk to eat everytime I
buy some. I have been told
this will not harm you, and
also that it is extremely bad

for you. — L, B.
Not likely to harm you unless the meat happens to
have tapeworm eggs. Cooking
kills them , If they are present. That' s why I want my
meat cooked, Hope you don't
acquire a beef tapeworm .

LIVING
Breitlow-Martin
Funera l Home
376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Airman Follows Apollo's 'Neighbors'

U.S. Air Force M. Sgt. ROBERT F. FARNHOLTZ, son of
Mr .and Mrs. Floyd Farnholtz,
3880 8th St., Goodview, is keeping an unusual vigil at the Jupiter, Fla., Air Force Installation in support of the Apollo 9
astronauts.
Sgt. Farnholtz, an instrumentation supervisor in the Aerospace Defense Command, is
helping track the spacecraft
and man-made objects that are
now in space and which may
be sighted by the three-man
crew during their space flight.
Sgt Farnholtz was graduated
in 1952 from Winona Senior
High School.

JAMES A. MUELLJER, YN2,
U.S. Navy, recently returned to
his duty station in Europe after spending a 30-day leave at
the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Mueller , 425 Sunset Dr.
On Jan. 16, Mueller was promoted to second class petty officer while serving aboard the
USS Little Rock (CLG-4) in the
captain's office. The Little Rock,
a guided missile light cruiser,
is the flag ship of the Sixth
Fleet operating in the Mediterranean, and home ported in
Gaeta, Italy.
A 1964 graduate of Winona
Senior High School, Mueller enlisted in the Navy Nov. 8, 1965
under the 120-day delay program and has been stationed
on the flagship since May 16,
1967.

Mueller

Bowman

SAitfMY B. BOWMAN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bowman,
Winona Rt. 1, and husband of
the former Miss Joan Marie
Konkel, Winona, has begun an
eight - week basic training
course at the naval base in
Great Lakes, 111. He enlisted in
the aviation program . After boot
training he will have a 14-day
leave. He is a graduate of Winona Senior High School.
:

•

¦

Boilennan 3.C. STANLEY E.
IVES, .U.S. Navy, son of Mrs,
Margaret M. Ives, 263^ Walnut St., and husband of the
former Miss Connie Gile, 373 W.
Mark St., is serving aboard the
attack aircraft carrier USS Coral Sea in the Gulf of Tonkin.
This is the carrier's fourth
consecutive combat tour off the
coast of Vietnam. Coral Sea has
operated from Yankee Station
where its embarked Carrier Air
Wing 15 has launched numerous air strikes over South Vietnam.
In 1965, Coral Sea became the
first aircraft carrier to launch
air strikes over North Vietnam.
*
A former Winonan is now
back in the States recuperating
at Ft. Knox, Ky„ after spend-

Army Spec. 4 Randolph K.
Staff , 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jens T. Staff, Blair Rt. 1, was
awarded the Driver's Badge recently while serving with the
W2th Transportation Company.
Spec. Staff received the
award for maintaining a record
of accident-free driving with no
traffic violations for a period of
at least 12 consecutive months
or during 8,000 miles.

measuring equipment specialist
at Grissoni AFB, Ind. He is assigned to a unit of the Strategic
Air Command.
The sergeant, who recently
returned from a tour of duty
in Vietnam, is a graduate of
Central High School, La Crosse,
Wis. His wife, Marianne,
¦ ¦¦ •
«¦is from
Germany/ •
V

¦ ¦
. : :•

¦
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. — Axmy Pfc. Michael D. Gouker, 18,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle GouFOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- ker, La Crescent, was assigned
cial)— Pfc. Leonard Lettner, to the 1st Infantry Division Jan.
son of Mr. and
18 near Lai Khe, Vietnam, as
Mrs. Leonard
an infantryman. ¦ ¦
L e t t n e r Sr.,
•
Fountain City,
PLATNVIEW, Minn. - Airis serving with
man David A. Ohm, son of Mr.
the U. S. Army
and Mrs. Alvin
Army Spec. 5 James M. in a mortar diRECEIVES BRONZE STAR
F. Ohm, PlainEllringer, second from right, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl vision in Vietview Rt. 1, has
Ellringer, St: Charles, is presented the Bronze Star medal nam. His adcompleted basic
dress: HHC 3rd
t r a i n i n g at
near Con Tien, Vietnam.
Bn., 47th Inf.
Lackland AFB,
"4.2" San FranTex. He has
c i s c o , Calif.,
been assigned to
96372.
Lettner
Chanute AFB,
New address: Spec. 5 David HI., for training
C. Kennebeck, 605th Lt. Equip. in
aircraft mainMaint. Co., (GS , Granite City
Airman
Army Depot, Granite City, HI., tenance.
Ohm is n 1flK7
62040. David is a son of Mr. and
0hm
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - A St. under heavy mortar and small Mrs. Clarence Kennebeck, Foun- g r a d u a t e of
Plainview
High
Charles soldier has been award- arms fire, Ellringer, without re- tain City, and has recently re- School.
gard for his own personal safe- turned from Vietnam, after
ed the Bronze Star medal for
¦
ty, continually exposed himself which he spent a leave with
WHITEHALL, Wis. ' — S. Sgt,
heroism while serving in Viet- to enemy fire by carrying the parents and friends.
nam.
seriously wounded men across New address: Wesley W. Pape Ernest Foss Jr., son of Mrs.
Recipient was Army Spec. 5 an open field to a position of CN, MCB-1, A-Co., FPO New Bennett O. Anderson, Whitehall
James M. Ellringer, son of Mr, safety and continuing treatment York, N. Y., 09501. Wesley is a Rt. 2, has been recognized for
and Mrs. Earl Ellringer.
until the individuals were evac- son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter helping bis unit earn the U.S.
Air Force Outstanding Unit
Pape.
The citation accompanying the uated.
Award.
mtidal reads in part:
"EHringer's personal bravery
"For exceptionally valorous and devotion to duty were in COCHRANE, Wis. — Pvt. Da- Sgt. Foss, an administrative
service in connection with mili- keeping with the highest tradi- vid Baker, 20, son of Mr. and specialist in the 351st Strategic
tary operations against a bos- tions of theinilitary service and Mrs. Joe Baker, Cochrane, has Missile Wing at Whiteman AFB,
tile force. Spec. Ellringer dis- reflect great credit upon him- been medically discharged from Mo., will wear the distinctive
service ribbon as a permanent
tinguished himself by valorous self , his unit, and the U.S. the Army.
Baker was inducted Feb. 5, decoration.
actions while serving as an Army."
aide man with Company C, 1st He also received the Purple 1969 and had basic training at His wing was cited for its
Battalion, Uth Infantry, during Heart, the combat medic badge Ft. Campbell, Ky. He is a exceptionally meritorious serva sweep and destroy mission in and the Vietnamese Gallantry graduate of Cochrane - Foun- ice from July 1967 to June 1968
tain City High School and at- in establishing new records of
the Republic- of Vietnam
Cross with Bronze Star.
"As the company made con- Ellringer has been in Viet- tended River Falls University. performance and mission effectiveness.
tact with the enemy and came nam since July 22, 1968.
DRESBACH, Minn. — Dean The sergeant is a 1961 gradulog two months in the hospi- this special program, area res- R. Yarolimek, son of Mr. and ate of Whitehall Memorial High
Mrs. Fred J. Yarolimek, Dres- School.
tal at Okinawa.
idents are asked to contact Sgt. bach, has been promoted to
Spec. 4 GENE A. PAWNER, Carriea at the Winona National technical sergeant in the U. S. LAMOILLE, Minn. -- Seaman Apprentice Michael R .
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Guard Armory every Wednes- Air Force.
Eatzner, Appleton, Wis., was day between LI a.m. and 2 p.m. Sgt. Yarolimek is a precision Jones, U. S. Coast Guard, son
wounded in action Jan. 10 in
Vietnam . He received the Pur- Army Pvt. JAMES C. EVENpte Heart and various other SON, 22, son of Mrs. Earl Evmedals of honor. His new ad- enson, 211 W. Sarnia St., fired
dress: Patient Ward 613, Room expert with the M-14 rifle Jan.
618, Ireland Army Hospital, Ft. 27 near the completion of basic
combat training at Ft. CampKnox, Ky., 40121.
bell, Ky. The expert rating is
"A special Army program the highest mark a soldier can
now allows a man to take his achieve on his weapons qualifimental and physical examina- cation test.
tions for military service dur- He received his bachelor of
ing Easter vacation — enlist in arts degree in 1968 from Winona
the Army during April — and re- State College.
main home until after high
school graduation," according Marine Pfe. JOHN R. BERGto an announcement by Sgt. ER JR., having completed basLeonard Carriea, ARMY RE- ic training at San Diego, Calif.,
CRUITER for the Winona and has now been assigned to serve
in Vietnam. His new address
Rochester areas.
For the high school senior, is: I Co., 3rd Bn., 1st Marines,
this program allows him to re- San Francisco, Calif., 96602. He
move the uncertainty associat- is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Berger Sr. ,868 38th
ed with his military obligation. Ave.,
Goodview.
During Easter vacation (March
31 to April 4) , he receives an
all-expense paid trip to Minneapolis, where he completes the
physical and mental examinations required for enlistment.
For further information on

...

St. Charles Soldier
Gets Bronze Star

and nurses are also being
sought.
Further details may be obtained by writing or calling
Sgt. James H. Smith, Jr., Air
Force Reserve recruiting* sergeant at the Minneapolis-St.
Paul International Airport, Minneapolis, Minn., 55417.
MONDOVI, Wis. — A r my
Spec. 5 Leon P. Moy, 21, son of
Mrs. Palma B. Moy, Mondovi,
Rt. 1, was assigned Jan. 23 to
the Defense Atomic Support
Agency, Sandla Base, N. M„ as
a clerk-typist. His wife, Jacqueline, is wi t'h him in New
FOR MERITORIOUS SERVICE . . . M. Sgt. Lawrenc* Mexico.
A. Doble, right, son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry L. Doble, Homer,
Minn., receives the U.S; Air Force Commendation Medal for
meritorious service in Vietnam from Col. R. W. Gates,
4410th Combat Crew Training Wing commander.
Sgt. Doble distinguished himself as an aircraft maintenance technician at Cam Ranh Bay Air Base. The sergeant was presented the medal during ceremonies at Eglin
AFB, Fla., where he now serves with a unit of the Tactical Air Command. He attended Winona High School . Sgt.
Doble's wife is the former Darleen F. Gaulke. (U.S. Air
Force photo)
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
Jones, rural Lamoille was graduated from basic training at
the Coast Guard Training and
Supply Center, Alameda, Calif.
¦'
¦ ¦ ¦ '¦
. .• .

LEWISTON, Minn. — Marine
Cpl. Floyd A. Dailey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney A. Dailey,
Lewiston, Rt. 1, has been evacuated to Camp Drake, Japan,
for further treatment of injuries
suffered Feb. 23 in Quang Nam
Province, Vietnam.
He received wounds to the
face, neck and legs by fragmentation from an exploding
shell during hostile ground attack. He first received treatment at a station hospital at
Da Nang and his condition was
reported as good.
Cpl. Dailey has served one
month of a six-month extension
of duty after serving a full
year In Vietnam.
His address: U. S. Army Hospital, 249th General Hospital ,
APO San Francisco, Calif.,
96267.
William L. Block and Shawn
R. Koetz are home on 14-day
leaves after completing basic

training at the naval base ln
San Diego, Calif.
Their parents are Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Block and Mr. and
Mrs. Rowland Koetz, Lewiston.
. *
After completion of his leave
William will report for duty
to Mayport, Fla. Shawn will undergo training as a basic radar
man at Treasure Island, San
Francisco, Calif.
William formerly attended
school at Lewiston High School.
Shawn, a graduate of Lewiston
High School, enlisted in December, 1968.
The 934th Tactical Airlift
Group is currently participating
in "Operation Centurion '69',"
an extensive recruiting drive
sponsored by the U. S. Air Force
Reserve.
The Twin City-based Reserve
unit is seeking former military
personnel of all services in intelligence, operations, accounting and finance, programming,
budget, aircraft maintenance
and medical supervision. Pilots

Moy

GALESVILLE,, Wis. (Special)
— Ross L. Jacobson , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kent A. Jacobson,
Galesville, has begun an eightweek basic training course at
the naval base in San Diego,
Calif. He enlisted in the hospitalman program. After boot
training he will have a 14-day
leave. He is a graduate of GaleEttrick High School and ak
tended Winona State College.
Kurt Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tillman Johnson, Galesville, has been promoted to captain in Vietnam. His wife and
family are living in Corpus
Christi, Tex., during his aL>
sence. His address: Capt. Kurt
A. Johnson, Team 44, APO San
Francisco, Calif., 96243.
Merlin Osborn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Merlin Osborn Sr., of
Galesville, is attending supply
clerk school at Ft. Jackson,
S. C.
SPRING GEOVE, Minn. (Special) — Army Pvt. Roger D. Peterson, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Peterson, was assigned
to the 2nd Armored Division at
Ft. Hood, Tex., as a rifleman.

NOTICE! Medical Assistance Clients Are Welcoma Here.
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ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE

Never .before In King'* Optical History have we offered «o>
muchfor so Utile. Think of it, American made National Branded
fames, complete with the top quality bifocol lenses ihar you
need, at the one low price of only $13.98. Choose the Kryplok
bifocalyou need at this ono low price . COMPLETE GLASSES
WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES AIL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.
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• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
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Richardson

CANTON, Minn. (Special) Marine Pvt. Richard D. Richardson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Richardson, Canton , is
spending a 20-day furlough here
after completing training at
Camp Pendleton, Calif., After
his leave, Richardson will return to Camp Pendleton. He
will report to the 5th Marine
Engineers where he will receive additional training for
heavy equipment,

•

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Address of Pvt. Charles E.
Rumpel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Rumpel , Arcadia Rt. 2,
is: Co. E , 8th Bn., 2nd Bde.,
USATC Ft. Campbell, Ky.,
42223.
Donald A. Scow, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Myron A. Scow, Arcadia Rt, 3, has been promoted
to sergeant in the U.S. Air
Force.
Sgt. Scow is an aircraft mechanic at Carswell AFB, Tex.
Ho is assigned to a unit ef tho
Strategic Air Command. He is
a 1964 graduate of Arcadia Public High School.
Airman l.C. Adrian A.
Schock, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Evorist Schock Sr., Arcadia Rt.
3, has arrived for duty at Upper Heyford RAF Station, England.
Airman Sphock, a liquid oxygen specialist, is assigned to a
unit of the U.S. Air Forces in
Europe. He previously served nt
Tuy Hoa AB, Vietnam. Ho is
a 1966 graduate of Arcadia
High School .
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - SR
William Ludwig, U.S. Navy ,
will bo homo on leave after
March 12 following completion
of boot training at Great Lakes.
Ho Is tho son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Vorvllle , rural Blair. His
present address: Co. 27, 21st
Bn ., RTC, Great LakoR Naval
Training Station, 111., 000(18.
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He had gigantic
a
problem, as you can see.
So , we gave him a low cost home loan.Now, thanks to
a helping hand from us, he lives in a house that
fits tne size ot his family. And if you think that was
an easy task Tommy 's wife calls him "Shorty '.1
Why don 't you' see us about a home loan?
We cut big problems down to size.
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Nixon Confident Sentinel Plan WillWin Approval of Congress

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon is confident that after a, torrent of debate he will
win approval from the Democratic Congress of a Sentinel
missile system protecting the
nation's deterrent punch rather
than its cities.
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield , who has been critical of
the program , said Nixon now
has the Senate votes to proceed
with the $6-billion to $7-billion
system the President wants to
defend the U.S. offensive missile and bomber might.
But , the Montana Democrat
said, the picture could change
before what shapes up as Nixon's first major confrontation
with Congress—a vote likely to
come in about two months on
appropriations for the first

limited version at a nationally
shase, This will involve con- of Minnesota.
broadcast news conference Frito
offset
somewhat
Helping
struction on two sites and prothis criticism was the move- day.
:urement of 10 more.
ment of Senate Republican Nixon said the decision would
Administration sources also Leader Everett M. Dirksen produce "a. very spirited debate
said a sampling of Senate posi- from a hazy position to one of and it will be a very close
vote."
tions showed enough votes. But outright support.
they indicated the Senate would Nixon's program also won the He said one vote could make
be the target of an all-out cam- reluctant but important backing the difference, but added:
paign of presidential persua- of the Senate GOP whip, Hugh "I think, however, that after
sion . The comments of oppo- Scott of Pennsylvania, who had the members of the House and
the Senate consider this pronents in that chamber showed been an advocate of delay.
Leaders of the House, on the gram, which is a minimum prowhy.
"Make no mistake—Congress other hand, indicated in their gram, and which particularly
can stop this," said Wisconsin comments that once through the provides options to change in
Senate funds for the antiballistfe other directions if we find the
Democrat William Proxmire.
"The industrial-military es- missile (ABM) system may be threat has changed, or that the
art has changed, our evaluation
tablishment won at the White in friendlier hands.
House," said Democrat Albert Nixon climaxed an intensive of the technique has changed , I
review of the Sentinel program, think that we have a good
Gore of Tennessee.
"The President's decision is suspended amid rising criticism chance of getting approval. ''
his first serious mistake," said several weeks ago, by announc- First skirmishes in the battle,
Democrat Eugene J. McCarthy ing his plans to go ahead with a

which could open serious and Chinese communist nuclear atlasting wounds even if the Pres- tack sometime in the next decident eventually wins, likely will ade.
come Wednesday when Defense Critics said it would be proSecretary Melvin R. Laird testi- vocative, expensive, inefficient
fies on defense appropriations and would hold a threat of acciand Friday when he appears be- dental detonation of its own nufore the Senate disarmament clear warheads.subcommittee, a forum for Sen- Nixon's program involves initinel critics.
tially 12 sites, placed to guard
The Sentinel was begun by the this country's missile and bombJohnson administration which er punch with the population dilast year pushed through sever- rectly protected only at Washal hundred million dollars in ap- ington.
propriations to get it started, The administration's scaling
then narrowly beat back five at- down of the Johnson program
tempts to delay or scuttle it.
means it will seek $800 million,
That program envisioned a about a billion less than Johnson
$5.S-billion expenditure for de- sought in the current budget.
ploying nuclear-tipped missiles The difference between the toat or near 15 cities to protect tal Johnson cost estimate of $5.5
them primarily against possible billion and the Nixon figures of

$8 billion to $7 billion is apparently for additional radar to
guard against orbital or submarine threats from the south, east
and west.
The Johnson system was oriented north against ICBMs
crossing the polar route from
„
China or Russia.
Each of the 12 locations, however, willhave both the Spartan
long-range interceptor missile
and the Sprint short-range
weapon as the Johnson program
had.
Where the Johnson system
was put forth aa protection
mainly against a possible Red
Chinese attack, Nixon said the
thrust of the new system would
be three-fold.
"It is a safeguard against any

attack by the Chinese communists that we can foresee' over
the next 10 years.
"It is a safeguard of our deterrent system, which ; is Increasingly vulnerable due to the
advances that have been made
by the Soviet Union since the'
year 1967 when the Sentinel program was first laid out.
"It is a safeguard also against
any irrational or accidental attack that might occur of less
than massive magnitude which
might be launched from the Soviet Union,"
Deputy Defense Secretary David Packard said the nation's
capital was chosen as the only
city for direct protection because it is the center of decision
making.

DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

A.nnrasfly
WILSON'S GRADE "A" WHOLE OR COUNTRY HIlliCUT-UP FLASH FROZEN

wM*wf rff l ^^—-Ji—--^

HOW ABM SYSTEM WORKS . . . Perlmeter radar units, located between a possible
target and potential enemy at right, warn
target site of on-coming enemy missiles. As
enemy missiles emerge from confusion devices designed to baffle U.S. radar, tracking

units located at target site lock onto warheads. Sprint missiles located between target and perimeter are launched and guided to
enemy warheads where they are detonated.
(AP Photofax)

City Offic ials State
They Welcome Sentinel FACIAL TISSUE 5 r^

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Montana and Grand Forks Air But in Massachusetts, where
Officials of communities near Force Base In North Dakota. . a once-proposed site was apparthe first two Sentinel missile Residents In communitles ently abandoned, opponents expressed pleasure at the move
sites say they welcome them, near the two sites are already and said they would continue to
expecting they will bring eco- accustomed to the proximity of fight against placement of a
missiles—Minuteman
missile system at Reading.
nomic benefits.
President Nixon, announcing wings are located ut both bases. In Walhalla, N.D., about 100
plans to go ahead with a modi- They cited concerns about miles northwest of Grand
fied antiballistic missiles sys- school and housing problems Forks, lawyer Robert McConn
tem , said Friday in Washington but not about the missiles them- said, "With all the warheads in
that the initial sites will be near selves or the meaning of the the ground around here now and
Malmstrom Air Force Base in system.
the H-bombs on the bombers,
what difference will some more
Junior High Speech make?"
Leon Dubourt, president of
Contest Winners
the only bank in the town of
1,432, said, "by the time you put
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - this number of people with perHOKAH, Minn. (Special) — The first forensics contest in manent Jobs into the town it's
Two engineers from the Min- this area for seventh and eighth bound to be a boost to our econgraders was held Saturday at
nesota Highway Department Mondovi, Alma, Ellsworth and omy."
will be guests at a public meet- Mondovi students competing.
Charles W. Bollard, chairman
ing at the Hokah village hall The students competed in dec- of the Economics Department
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. to dis- lamations and prose, poetry at the University of North Dakoand play reading. Winners of A ta in Grand Forks said the new
cuss department proposals to ratings were Marsha
,
Holsteln,
change parking on Main Street Jane Dregney, Joann Dregney, construction "will mean a lot to
to parallel and rebuilding High- Stephanie Wright, Lois Mum the state economically speakson , Gayle Elkinton , Becky ing."
way 44 through the village.
Glanzman,
John Kramschus- "I estimate that for every dolRepresentatives of the departter,
Gwen Tomter and Debra lar spent on the installation and
ment at the informal meeting
we will receive $3
will be Douglas Differt , traffic Giese, Mondovi, and David maintenance
worth of income," he said. He
Stone
and
Dan
Schult
Alma.
,
and safety engineer , and H. M.
McLaird , maintenance engi- Mrs . Alpha Girtman , speech also foresaw that the new resiteacher for grades 7-8 in Mon- dents would offset a decline in
neer.
state population.
Highways 16 and 44 both are dovi, was in charge.
Dissenting -views were reportscheduled for resurfacing up to
ed
in the university's student
the village limits this summer. Township Electors
newspaper which said two forDepartment officials will discuss what can be done to in- Levy for Maintenance mer students were starting
what they hoped would be a
clude the resurfacing of Hok- EYOTA, Minn. (Special )
— statewide protest against the
ah' s Main Street at the Eyota Township electors Tuesproposed deployment.
same time .
day levied $15,000 for
road
In Shelby, Mont., 80 miles
All businessmen and interest- and bridge fund , $2,000,the
general north of the sprawling Minuteed citizens are encouraged to revenue, and
$1,200 for fire pro- man base at Great Falls, Mayor
attend.
tection.
Harvey Nelson said his townsVoters decided to continue people wanted the
site. "They
SUIT SETTLED
spreading chloride on township are all hoping
that
we'll get it
_
PHILADELPHIA (AP)
A roads in front of farm houses
$2.5 million thalidomide suit, again next winter , with each here because it will build up the
brought by a couple whose child family paying $10 nnd the town, town."
"We have worked hard to get
was born deformed eight years ship picking up the balance of
ngo , has been settled out of the costs. Bounties were set at the Sentinel system in ," said
court.
25 cents for pocket gophers and Byron Kluth , president of the
Shelby Chamber of Commerce.
10 cents for striped gophera.
Maynard Johnson and Jake He said he knew of little opposiHancnberger ¦were re-elected tion to it.
supervisor and treasurer withMayor Robert G. Arnot of
out opposition.
Conrad, Mont., said that what
concern there is over the project stems from tho several hundred acres each site would require and what payment the
federal government would make
for the land.
Arnot nnd Shelby are among
tho communities the Army
Corps of Engineers hnd surTilings weren't panning f
JS&H8HHHBS3 veyed as possible Bites during
tho last few months.
In southeast Wyoming community leaders wero hopeful
that proposed ABM sites in LarShe installed an electric [ *'flL ffi' , ,J nw
J^B
amie Platte and Goshen counties would not bo scuttled. Last
December it was announced
that a Sentinel site would be
built to shield tho Mlnutomari
installation at Wnrren Air Force
Base near Cheyenne.
A different view of Nixon's acs
1
k J f \j/ * % i
8Ml*i I JF '
tion was token in Hawaii where
tho state Senate rushed through
JL
JLJ M
a resolution asking tho Presia brighterlifeforyou
dent and Congress to keep
ABM's out of Hawaii.

Street Parking
Is Meeting Topic

Nurse in plenty
of hot water.
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Durand Tops Onalaska for State Tourney Berth
Ryun leads
K.U. to NCAA
Track Crown

, DETROIT (AP) _ Defending
champion Jim Eyun, almost
ruled out of the meet after quitting in Friday night's two-mile,
won the mile run in a photo finish to pace Kansas to the team
championship in the NCAA Indoor Track Championships Saturday.
It took an overnight ruling Sy
the meet's jury of appeals to
certify Ryun for his try at a
third straight NCAA mile title.
The star Jayhawker barely
edged. Villanova 's Marty Liquori
at the tape to win, although
each was clocked in 4:02.6.
After Ryun, defending champion, limped off the track after
three laps of the two-mile Friday night, Coach Jumbo Elliott
of defending team champion
Villanova protested that Ryun
had dropped out without an honest effort , apparently to conserve himself for the mile run .
Ryun said he had blisters on
both feet and an ailing knee. He
said he was doubtful he could
compete in the mile.
Kansas wound, up with a
record 41% points, topping the
previous high of 35 1-3 set last
year by Villanova. Villanova
had 33 points.
The meet produced three
meet records, including a 7-%
high jump Saturday by Ron
Jourdan of Florida , while two
meet records , in the 60-yard
high hurdles and 60-yard dash ,
were tied Saturday.

Twins Blank
Astros 2-0

COCOA, Fla. (AP)-Pitchers
Ron Keller, Bob Miller and
Dave Golz combined for a fourhitter Saturday as the Minnesota
Twins defeated the Houston Astros 2-0 in exhibition baseball.
The loss was the fifth straight
for Houston.'
Keller worked the first three
Innings and pocketed the victory
when the Twins punched over
the game's only runs in the second off Shea.
With one out, Jim Holt walked
and John Roseboro's single advanced him to third. He scored
on rookeTommy Nichols' infield
out.
Keller then delivered a Wow
for himself, ripping Shea's noball, two-strike pitch to left for
a single and ihe inning's final
run.
Roseboro and Rod Carew each
pounded out a pair of hits in the
Twins' eight-hit attack.
Keller allowed one hit and
Miller just one in his threeinning stinC^ Dave G o l z was
tagged for singles by Marty
Martinez and Joe Morgan in the
eighth, but the rally ended when
Jesus Alou was thrown out trying to go from first to third on
Morgan 's hit.

Panthers Grab
84-73 Victory
By BOB JUNGHANS
Sunday News Sports Writer

SOMETHING TO GET EXCITED ABOUT . . . Durand cheerleaders,
left to right: Sue Schauls, Jane Gilles, LaDonna Bechel and Peggy Auth,
make known their feelings during Friday night's WIAA Sectional game at

IN MINNESOTA PREP TOURNEY

W

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Minnesota March madness—h i g h
school basketball playoffsreaches a peak Thursday afternoon 'with the opening of the
57th Minnesota High School Basketball Tournament at Williams
Arena.
Already, freewheeling Rochester John Marshall and defenseminded Duluth Central are being tabbed as the favorites in a
field in which any of the eight
teams can wind up on top.
Central brings the tallest
team into the tournament, led
by 6-foot-8 Bill Haddon and a
def ensive tradition of allowing
less than 50 points a game for
three straight years. That defense is carrying the Trojans in-

to their third straight tournament after back-to-back third
place finishes. Central is 19-6.
Marshall, another tall team, is
known for the explosiveness that
produced a 70-point second half
in the Region I semifinals. Marshall brings & 20-1 record into
the tournament.
Duluth Central opens the
eight-team tonrnamert at 2 p.m.
Thursday against the winner of
S a t u r d a y night's Alexander
Ramsey-St. Paul Central regional final.
Minneapolis South plays either
Pelican Rapids or Crosby-ironton—fighting Saturday night for
the Region 6 title—at 3:30 p.m.
In the night session, Marshall
battles Wells, 20-3, at 7:30 p.m.

niUESELL TO MARYLAND?
COLLEGE PARK , Md . (AP)
Davidson Coach Lofty Driesell said Saturday ho will make
n decision within 4 hours on
whether to nccept tho job ns
basketball coach at the University of Maryland .

consolation bracket. The conso- sent an original field of 487
lation final, the third-place teams and 6,000 varsity athletes.
game and the championship Only Duluth Central is back
fight are set Saturday night.
from the 1968 tournament enThe final eight teams repretries. Among the also-rans are
Edina, winner of the past three
tournaments, and Moorhead, the
NEWS
runnerup the last two years.
Bemidji brings the most tour,
nament tradition. The Lumberjacks will be in their 26th state
tournament, winning two titles.
Duluth Central also has won two
championships. South, Rochester Marshall, Wells and Gaylord
each have won one championship.
The Lumberjacks and Gaylord's Spartans will feature the
SUNDAY, MARCH |<, Hi,
tournament's shortest teams in
^
^^
^
^

their first round match. Each
has three starting players under
Meet, and Gaylord will boast
the shortest and perhaps the
youngest, 5-7 freshman Gene
Zachow.
Wells and South have pulled
big upsets to reach the tournament. Wells surprised the Region 2 field beating Mankato—a
1968 tournament team—68-67 in
the final. South is the first Minneapolis school since 1957 to
play in the tournament. The Tigers upset Bloomington Lincoln
62-60 in the Region 5 semifinals
and ended Lake Conference
domination of the region and
the state tournament.

urday for the NCAA Eastern
Regional basketball championship.
The basket by Scott, a U.S,
Olympian, was flis eighth in the
last 10 minutes as he rallied the
fourth-ranked Tar Heels to victory for the third consecutive
year in the Eastern Regionals.
Scott finished with 32 points, 23
in the last half.
Fifth-ranked Davidson, which
also lost to North Carolina in
last year's tournament, led 85-82
with 2:20 remaining after a
driving layup by Doug Cook.
Cook was charged with his
fifth foul on the play, however,

and teammate Jerry Kroll also
fouled out with 1:05 remaining.
North Carolina controlled the
ball the rest of the way, calling
time out with 13 seconds left to
set up the play for Scott. The
junior from New York City dribbled to the head of the foul lane
and let fly with his one-handed
jumper as time expired.
North Carolina , the Atlantic
Coast Conference champions
with a 27-3 record , trailed
through most of the first half
but pulled ahead 47-46 at intermission behind the shooting of
Bill Bunting, who made 18 of his
22 points in the opening period.

and Gaylord, 20-4, concludes the
first round at 9 p.m. against Bemidji, 16-6.
The winners play in Friday's
semifinals, the losers fall into a

WINONA, SQtlQfl'Y

Purdue, UCLA, Drake and
North Carolina Advance
Mount Stars

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Rick
Mount sank a 20-foot jumper
from the corner with two seconds remaining in overtime Saturday to give Purdue a 75-73
victory over Marquette in the title game of the NCAA Mideast
Regional basketball tournament.
The victory sends Purdue to
the national championship next
week at Louisville.
Herman Gilliam , p laying in
his first games since Feb. 25,
sent Purdue out front in the extra session by sinking two free
throws.
Larry Weatherford gave the
Big Ten champions a four-point
lead, 69-65, by being on the scoring end of a fast break , then put
Purdue* ahead again 71-69 with a
jump shot from the corner.
After Dean Meminger's short
Jumper knotted the count again,
Mount hit his first of two onehanders from the corner.
George Thomson grabbed a rebound and worked his way
through (he lane to deadlock the
game at 73-73 and set the stage
for Mount's heroics.
In the consolation, Kentucky
edged Miami of Ohio 72-71 as
Dan Issel sank two free throws
with 12 seconds left.

Tovar, Cardenas
Finally Arrive
in Twins' Camp

ORLANDO , Fla. (AP ) — The
two missing Minnesota Twins,
shortstop Leo Cardenas and infielder - outfielder Cesar Tovar,
reported for spring training Saturday —two weeks late ,
Cardenas cited personal problems for his delay. Tovar report,
edly was taking a rest after
playing winter ball in Puerto
Rico.
Tovar still has not signed a
contract, leaving him as the
only unsigned player. He talked
by telephone with Twins President Calvin Griffith and said
they were $11,000 apart on a
contract figure.
Tovar has been named the
most valuable on the Twins the
past two seasons by tho Twin
Cities enactor of tho Baseball
Writers of America. Tovar Is
asking $30,000.
Manager Billy Martin gave
Cardenas the day off after the
infieldor drove all night from
Cincinnati to reach Orlando.
"Both aro skinny ," Martin
Eairj after tho players' arrival.
"Thoy played all winter in Puerto Rico. They won't hrve any
problem getting into shape. "
Martin said he would not piny
them in exhibition games for
about n week.
Infiolder Stcvo Bryo, who has
been completing n military obligation , also reported,

the Mary E. Sawyer Auditorium in La Crosse. The cheering was rewarded
with a 66-53 victory over previously unbeaten North Crawford. (Sunday
News Sports photo )

LA CROSSE, Wis. — Ken
(Buzz) Harmon may stand only 6-2 from head to toe, but the
muscular senior pivotman from
Durand High School was 10 feet
tall in the eyes of Panther followers Saturday night at Mary
E. Sawyer Auditorium.
Harmon, to say the least, was
brilliant. He owned both backboards and poured in 30 points
in leading Durand to the WIAA
Sectional championship with
an 84-73 triumph over game,
scrappy Onalaska.
The victory, 23rd in a row
for the Panthers, also was a
record-setting as it marked the
entry of a Durand High School
basketball team into the Wisconsin state hardcourt classic
which gets under way Thursday
at the University of Wisconsin
fleldhouse for the first time
since 1937.
It was another patented Panther spurt that did the trick.
Leading 50-48 with 3:55 to play
in the third quarter and playmaker Tom Bauer on the bench
with four fouls, Durand struck
lor 12 points white Onalaska
could counter only with Tom
Gullickson's 30-foot set shot.
With 41 seconds left in the
quarter it was 62-50 and Durand
was on its way to the state
tournament.
"If it hadn 't been for Har-

IT'S MEELY FOR TWO .. . Colorado 's Cliff Meely, right,
fades back and up to ecore in the consolation game with
Texas A&M in tJjie NCAA Midwest Regional Saturday.
A&M' s Bob Barnett , left , is just short •with the attempt to
block. UP Photofax)

Colbert Takes One Stroke Golf Lead

PENSACOLA , Fin. <AP) Unheralded Jim Colbert fired a
64 In driving rain Saturday and
took a one-stroko lead .over
Dean Reman in tho third round
of tho $100,000 Monsanto Open
Golf Tournament with a 54-holo
total of 200.
Tho 27-ycar-old former life insurance agent posted seven bir-

dies nnd not one bogoy for 30-34
over tho par 71 Pcnsacola Country Club course .
Boman , former British amateur champion and two-time
U.S. amateur king, looking for
his first pro victory alter two
years on tho tour , used a new
driver and a homemade putter
in carding a sizzling 03.

Drake Wins

MANHATTAN , Kan. (AP Reserves Gary Odom and Gary
Zeller turned tho battle for
Drake in the final three minutes
Saturday, lifting tho Bulldoys
past Colorado State Uniferslty
84-77 and into tho semifinals of
the NCAA basketball tournament ,
Drake, making ifs first appearanco in the NCAA tourney,
will take a 25-4 season record
and a 12-gnme winning Btreak
to Louisville for tho four-team
Bhowdown next weekend.
Tho Bulldogs finally cracked
tho stubborn Colorado State University Rams after tho two
tenms had battled neck and

neck for 37 minutes it the finals
of the Midwest Regional. The
game was televised in the Western U.S.
Odom, a 6-foot-8 senior from
St. Louis and a starter earlier
in the season but benched by
Coach Maury John to get more
speed in his lineup, made the
play that broke it for Drake.

Scott Stars

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP )
Charlie Scott's 20-foot jumper
with one second left gave North
Carolina an 87-05 come-from-behind victory over Davidson Sat-

Howard Signs
$100,000 Pact

POMPANO
BEACH , Fla .
(AP) — Big Frank Howard ended his holdout siege Saturday
and signed a reported $100,000
contract that made him tho
highest paid Washington baseball player in history .
Ho also doubled the $50,000
salary of last season, when ho
hit <M home runs , making it tho
biggest raise ever given a Senator.
"Including those in Congress," quipped the Senators '
owner, Bob Short , who appeared
at a hastily-called press conference hero with his new manager , Ted Williams, and his super
star.
The 6-foot-7 Howard , who once
was acclaimed tho future Babe
Ruth , originally hnd asked for a
$330,009 contract covering three
years. Then ho brought his demands down to $125,000 for one
yoar.
During negotiations, he had
threatened to retire from baseball.
"I was quite serious ," ho sold
after tho contract signing an-

nouncement. "People who know
mo know I was serious. It was a
matter of principle with me."
While such matters aro wellguarded secrets between management and the player, it is believed that Howard settled for
the $100,000 for one year, with
perhaps a bonus clause.
"Wo both compromised, but I
think I compromised more than
he (Short) did ," said Howard ,
who was smuggled into the
press conference as a surprise.
Asked if the contract would
mean that his slugging outfielder is a $100,000 super star, Short
replied:
"I should think so. "
Commenting on the terms ,
Howard said , "I am looking
ahead only to 1060. I'll let (ho
season after take care of Itself. "
Short, holding tho signed contrac, emerged from the Senators ' quarters with Williams and
the towering Howard at his elbow. Howard was wearing a
uniform with his new number ,
33. Williams wore No. 9, Howard 's old number.

Bruins Romp

(AP) LOS ANGELES
UCLA's Bruins bliucd and then
demolished Santa Clara 90-52
to win the NCAA Western
Regional Basketball Tournament Saturday and remain favored to capture a historymaking third straight national
championship.
The 38-point margin of the
Bruin victory was the greatest
over in a Western Regional
playoff final. The larges t previous spread was 24 points in
1965 when UCLA beat Brigham
Young 100-76.
The Bruins broke ihe Broncos
early and completely, running
up an 18-2 advantage with complete domination of both offense
and defense.
Player of tho year Lew Alcindor finished out his home court
playing career in Pauley Pavilion.
Tho Santa Clara club was
voted third best in the nation by
Tho Associated Press poll .
Top-rnnkcd UCLA heads for
Louisville and a date against
Drake Thursday night with just
two games remaining between
tho Bruins and their goal of a
triple and fifth championship in
six years.
Coach John Wooden took the
7-foot-lMi Alcindor out with 7:55
loft in tho game to a standing
ovation from the UCLA partisans ln tho crowd of 12.812.

mon inside I don't know what
we'd have done," wheezed an
enervated Al Ormson, Durand
coach. "He was brilliant, but
he was a little tight in the beginning, especially at the free
throw line."
Harmon hit only 2 of 10 first
quarter free throws, but rallied
in the second half and canned
8 of 13.
He personally sent three Onalaska players to the bench with
five personal fouls as the quick
Hilltoppers could match neither
his quickness or his strength
inside.
But in defeat , Onalaska was
magnificent.
The HilltopperSj with ace
Chuck Hockcnbery starting the
game on a badly sprained ankle, gave Durand all it could
handle. But Hockenbery, who
still managed 10 points , fouled
out of the game at the 4:22
mark of the third quarter trying to keep tabs on Harmon.
He had been preceded two minutes earlier by Mike Span , the
Hilltoppers' regular center.
Spah saw little action after
picking up three quick fouls
trying to stave off Harmon's
thrusts.
But even with these two on
the bench the Onalaska twin
brother combination of Tim and
Tom Gullickson kept the 'Toppers in the game up to the last
minute. Tom ctshed in 27
points and Tim 23 as quick Durand found itself "out-quicked"
in the baekcourt.
If there was one sour note
to an otherwise brilliant championship contest it may have
been the antics of a pair of happy whistle-footers. Six players
were fouled out of the contest ,
four from Onalaska. A total
of 55 fouls were called in the
game, 32 on the Hilltoppers, as
both teams were much quicker
than the referees.
Onalaska jumped to a 16-11
lead with two minutes left in
the first quarter that turned
out to be the Hilltoppers' biggest
margin of the night. Durand
quickly rallied to tie at 16-all,
but trailed 22-20 at the quarter.
Behind 30-28 midway in the
second period' Durand hit seven straight points for a 35-30
edge, It could have been mora
but five straight free throws
were missed in the stretch.
Onalaska 6tormed back and
Tim Gullickson intercepted a
midcourt pass and canned a 40foot set shot at the buzzer for a
37-37 half time tie.
Onalaska held its last lead
at 43-42 two minutes into the
second half . Then the fouls began to take their toll.
Durand led 65-54 early in the
last quarter and Onalaska fashioned a semi-comeback. The
Hilltoppers got within 76-72 with
1:10 to play, but Durand hit
five straight free throws to
salt ft away.
Besides Harmon's 30, Joe
Springer came off the bench to
net 13. Bauer added a dozen and
Mike Silberhorn 10.
Durand shot a torrid 29-54
(53 percent) compared to Onalaska 's 23-59 (36 percent). The
Panthers also had a 45-30 edge
on the boards.

Sports
Scores
College Basketball
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
FAR WEST REOIONAL
At Loi Angdoi
ConiolMlon:
Weber Halt 58, New Mexico Slate 54 .
Fln«(:
UCLA (0, Stnula Clara S3,
MIDWEST REGIONAL
At Manhattan, Kansai
Comolatlon:
Colorado 97, Texoi A&M 12.
Champlonj hlpi
Draka 14, Colo. Stat* U. 77.
Purdua IS, Marquelt* 73 (OT).
EAST REGIONAL
At Collcgo Park, Md.
Championship!
.
North Carolina 07, Davidson ¦!
Consolation!
Duqueino 13, SI. John's 73.
MIDEAST REGIONAL
At Madison, Wis .
Consolation:
Kentucky 72, Miami (Ohio) 71.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Clasi A
Consolation)
Abordoon U, Sioux Falls Washington
•I (OT).
NORTH DAKOTA
Clasa A
Consolation!
Mlnot «0, lhanloy 70,

NBA
New York Ul, Cincinnati IDS.

Exhibition , Baseball
SATURDAY'S RESULT S
Now York (N> 5, Kansas City J.
St . Louis ), Cincinnati 2.
MINNESOTA 1, Houston 0.
Pittsburgh 7, Philadelphia I.
New York IA) t.tDotien 3.
Washington It, Atlanta s.
San Dleoo 1, Chicago (N) 1.
Cleveland 10, Oakland '7.
Arliona Slat* U. J, Siattl* 4.

Durand Smashes North Crawford 66-53
By BOB JUNGHANS
Sunday Newt Sports Writer
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Be quick or you're dead.
That little turnabout of Biblical phraseology just
about sums up the story of the first round of the
La Crosse Sectional basketball tournament Friday
night.

Onalaska 74
Baraboo 71
Diminutive Onalaska squandered a big lead in each half
and then had to use the nerveless play of 6-2 sophomore reserve Russ Peterson to claim
a 74-71 overtime victory over
Baraboo.
The Lilliputian Hilltoppers
led 27-18 in the second period
and 54-41 in the third but found
themselves on the short end of
a 63-59 score with three minutes to play in the game.
THEN TWIN brothers Tim
and Tom Gullikson hit buckets
with Tom's 25-foot set shot
tying it at 63-all with 1:52 to
Play.
Using its height advantage,
Baraboo worked the ball to
6-3, 210-pound Steve Kleefisch
who bagged a layup to hand
the Thunderbirds the lead once
again.
Then Peterson, three inches
taller than any of the Onalaska
starters who had been called
to duty to add rebounding
strength and relieve the foulridden Chuc Hockenbery, stepped to the line. With 1:13 to
play the super sop h sub casual ly dropped in both charity
tosses.
Baraboo came back on a
rebound bucket by 6-5 Mike
Mason, but 5-11 Mike Spah, the
tallest Hilltopper regular, worked his way inside, snapped
off an offensive rebound and
put it back in to retle it at
67-67.
BARABOO got the ball Inbounds but, as it had trouble
doing all night, couldn't solve
the Onalaska press and turned
the ball over with 31 seconds
to play.
Onalaska worked for one shot
but Tcm Gullikson was called
for traveling and an extra three
minutes was needed to decide
the outcome.
Kleefisch drove the baseline
to give Baraboo the lead, but
the Gullikson combination put
Onalaska back on top with a
bucket apiece. Tim's 3-foot set
shot with 1:10 to go made it
71-69.
Tim Scheubel drove the lane
to tie it, and once again it
was Peterson's turn. With 42
seconds to play he dropped the
first of a bonus situation cleanly through the net for a 72-71
lead.
HE MISSED the second and
Baraboo set up Schuebel with
a six-footer at the side of the
lane, but it rolled off and Peterson swept up the rebound.
For 15 long seconds Onalaska
played keep-away before Baraboo finally caught up with
the ball and fouled Hockenbery
with one second to play. He
hit them both for the final
margin.
which missed
Onalaska,
many shots ln close and shot
only 40.6 percent on 28 of 69,
should have had the game well
In hand earlier.
Behind 15-13 late in the first
period, the Hilltoppers canned
10 straight points for a 23-15
edge. Seconds later Peterson
hit a reverse layup for a 27-18
margin. But then the Thunderbirds started to come back.
Sweeping the boards they hit
nine straight to gain the tie
with polished, 6-3 guard Dennis
Shanks getting five of them.

North Crawford and Baraboo weren't—and they

W€F6

North Crawford, which sailed into the sectional
with 22 straight victories and a defensive average
of under 40 points-per-game, knuckled under to
free-wheeling Durand 66-53 in the tournament opener.

In the nightcap lanky Baraboo had height advantages from two to five inches at every position
but mercurial Onalaska came away with a 74-71 overtime triumph.
So what it all boiled down to in Saturday night's
championship game was a post-season classic between the two top-ranked teams in the Winona Daily

News area basketball poll.
Durand was the area's No, 1 ranked team, while
Onalaska was a close second in the final ratings after
regular season play. Following Friday night s victories both teams sport 22-1 records. Durand s 22
has
wins have come in succession , while Onalaska ^
21 straigJit.

RAP AUSTIN 76-66

Dura nd 66,
No. Crawford 53

Rockets Soar to Title

the difference tonight," said "I thought our zones worked
By CARL PETERSON
well; we forced them to shoot
Sunday News Sports Writer Haddorff.
Gosha, 6-7 and the Packers' from outside in the first half
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Ho- leading scorer, picked up his and then when Rathke got hot,
hum. You heard Rochester fourth personal with more than we closed him off in the second
John Marshall won its way five minutes to play in the half. We knew we would have
Into the state basketball tourto use some kind of team denament Friday by blitzing second quarter and sat out the fense against them after the
half
and
a
good
rest
of
the
Austin 76-66 in the Region One
way the man-to-man didn't work
championship game in the share of the third period, also. when we played them earlier,"
Mayo Civic Auditorium before WINNING coach Al Wold he explained.
an in-person throng of 4,100 thought the absence of Gosha
In the end, shooting WAS the
plus a television audience was Important.
numbering several thousand "It hurt them considerably, big difference. The Rockets
connected on 33 ot 61 or 54 permore, no doubt?
because they were then cut off
The Rockets did it the same from getting the tap-in after an cent while Austin made just
old way too, just as they had errant shot. With his height, 28 of 75 shots for a 37 percent
scored 17 straight points in there was always the possibility average. JM finished with a 40the middle of the second half he might make a shot good It 38 edge in rebounds, but comto pull away from Winona and it missed the first time," he mitted 16 turnovers against
Austin's press while the Packwin tho District Three champers were guilty of only 7.
ionship a week earlier, and said.
then followed with a 39-polnt Wold' was pleased with bis
third period against Spring team's play bn defense above FORWARD Craig Jensen and
guard Kraig Wold also finished
Valley Wednesday to wipe out all.
a 43-26 half time deficit.
THIS TIME JM oatscored
Austin in the third frame to
pull away from a 37-37 tie at
halftime. The Rockets led by
as much as 16 (58-42) late in
the quarter "before Austin mustered, a late rally to pull within 10 (58-48) at the break . That
was as close as the Packers,
champions of District Two
and destroyer of Waseca in
Tuesday's semifinal were to
get, however. The highly volatile Rockets twice built leads
of 16 points again in the final
stanza before Austin closed to
within 10 as the buzzer sounded tie last hurrah.
The victory was JM's 20th
of the season and avenged the
Rockets' only defeat of the
season, 73-64 back oh Jan. 10.
That defeat came before 6-3
Dave Hollander became eligible. Friday, Hollander, who
played on Rochester Lourdes'
state Catholic championship
team as a sophomore last
year and thus could become
one of the few, If not the first,
to play on two wholly separate championship teams, was
one of the Rockets heroes
along with 6-4% center Tom
I
Sensfc.

CONFAB . . . Durand assistant coach
Wayne Siebold gives instructions to Mike
Krisik (44) , while Ken Harmon (34 ) heads
for the playing floor during a time out in
Friday night sectional basketball tournament

Maybe Durand can do mora
than fastnreak?
The general concensus prior
to Friday night's 66-53 triumph
over previously unbeaten North
Crawford at Mary E. Sawyer
Auditorium was that the Pantiers were in trouble if they
could be slowed down.
North Crawford did put the
brakes on Durand (only Mike
Krisik's game-ending bucket
came on. a fastbreak) but the
Panthers were never in trouble
after a second period spurt
rocked North Crawford with a
17-gun salute.

in double figures for the winners with 16 and 14, respectively. Rathke's 26 points and 15
rebounds led Austin while Gosha
and Tim Ball wound up with
10 points each.
The state tournament trip
will be Rochester's 12th and
first since 1964 when the Rockets finished second to Luverne.
JM will play Wells, champion
of Region Two, at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in¦ a quarterfinal
game. ' . ' .
Rocheitor JM (It)
fa fi pf tp
Jentin
7 1 2 1*
Hol'ndar 10 1 111
Hinson 1 1 4 7
Senit
I I * 18
Wold
7 0 2)4
Poll
0 It O
—
Totals Mioisr*

JOHN LOWE, North Crawford's talented 6-3 forward, canned a pair of free throws 20
seconds deep into the second
period for an 16-18 tie. The next
time the Trojans scored, on
lanky John Iverson's turnaround jumper, there was only
1:14 to play in the half and Durand had reeled off 17 points in
the interim for a 35-18 lead that
was the Panthers' biggest margin of the night.
It was just such patented explosions that had led Durand to
21 straight previous victories.
Without the fastbreak weapon
Durand turned to the Vince
Lombard!tactic of attacking the
other team's strength. North
Crawford was strong on tho
boards and tough defensively.
And the Panthers beat them
soundly at both.

Auttln (M)
ftrt pf tp
1 MI
IB 4 IK
I I 410
I I 410
3 119
4 0 11
6 « « o
____
Totals MI0 15M
Rochestir JM .... II If II IS-M
Austin
13 14 11 18-44
Scholar
Rathk*
Oostw
Bill
Knutson
Dlllavou
Waller

game in la Crosse. Behind Siebold is Mike
Silberborn, while Jeff Lunderville gets ready
to follow Harmon out on the floor. (Sunday
News Sports photo)

FLYING HOOK . . . Mike Krisk of Durand (44) lets go
with a running hook shot as North Crawford's Tom Knoble
can do little but watch in amazement during the second
half of Friday night's WIAA sectional tournament semifinal
in La Crosse. (Sunday News Sports photo)

THE TWO accounted for 29
of JM's 42 rebounds of the
Rockets' 76 points. Hollander
had 21 points, including 10 in
the last period, and 12 rebounds while Senst hauled in
17 caroms and scored 18
points, all but five of which
came in the decisive third
quarter.
Senst scored the Rockets'
first 12 points in less than four
minutes of the period and
sparked JM to a 49-38 lead.
Austin did not score a field
goal until the halfway mark
of the quarter.
"That changed the whole
complexion of the game right
there. We didn't get the shot
and even when we did, It
didn't go in," said Austin
coach Oscar Haddorff.
COCOA, Fla. (AP ) - The Manuel hit two doubles and
One of the reasons was Twins, with sharp fielding raised his spring average to
Rochester's switch from a 1- and strong pitching, blonkea .533. Carew singled twice .
2-2 zone to a l-3-i at the start tho Atlanta Braves 1-0 at Or- Calvin Griffith, Twins presiof the half . It had the effect lando Friday on four hits while dent, and left-handed pitcher
of completely shutting off a Frank Quilici's eighth-Inning
red-hot Mark Rathke. The 6-2 homer provided the firepower. Jim Kaat agreed to terms after
the big southpaw had asked to
Packer forward kept his team
Danny Morris, Jim Perry, be traded when he said he and
in the game in the first half
with deadly outside shooting Galo Kennedy and Joe Grzenda Griffith were too far apart on
ONALASKA recovered to gain (8 of IS tor 16 points), but was scattered four Braves hits. It the contract. Terms of the cona 34-33 halftime edge despite held to only a singlo field goal was Perry's first appearance of tract were not disclosed.
being out-rebounded 22-14 in in eight attempts in the third the spring, and he retired all The signing left only outthe first 16 minutes.
quarter. As a team , ' Austin six men ho faced. Kennedy got fielder Cesar Tovar as the only
But with tho pres sworking shot only 25 percent (5 for 20) credit for the win.
unsigned player.
to perfection and a wholesale in the quarter while John MarManager Billy Martin had "If Tovar's sincerely dickerassault on the backboards, the shall was burning the nets at praise for shortstop Tom Nichols
Hilltoppers quickly charged a 64 percent clip (9 for 14). after the Twins took tholr sec- ing for more money," Martin
said, "I've got no complaint. But
back in front in the third periond straight one-run victory.
od. It stood 44-38 when Hocken- UP UNTIL that time the out- "I don't care if a guy has it he 's talcing a vacation bebery drew his fourth foul with come was still very much in been in the big leagues two cause he played winter baseball
I don't appreciate the fact he's
5:37 to play in the third quar doubt. Both teams shot well in
tcr.
the first half (Austin 17 for 35 years or 200 years," Martin taking It on my time."
Even tho loss of the 5-10 and JIM 15 for 31). Tho Pack- said, "they couldn't make plays Tovar reportedly Is rusting
jumping Jack who hnd hit 15 ers stayed In tho game primari- any better than Nichols did. I after playing winter ball.
first-half points didn't appear ly because of tholr ability to hit can't believe that boy has never Shortstop Leo Cardenas was
to bother Onalaska, Tom Gul- from outside against the Rocket played professional ball before expected to join the club Satlikson hit a pair and quickly zono whflo JM's shots were of two weeks ago, "
urday.
the margin mounted to 54-41 on the belter percentage variety. i-Outfieldcr Chuck Manuel and
Tho Twins sent four players
Rod
Carew
baseman
brother Tim's Jumper.
The Rockets built an 18-13 second
Just as quickly the lead first quarter lead and had a continued their hitting streaks. to their minor league camp at
NO PLACE FOR THE FEINT HEARTED Crosse. At left is North Crawford's John
Melbourne, Fla. They included
dwindled.
27-23 advantage with nearly five
. . . .Durand's Ken Harmon (34) comes up Iverson, while Jeff lundorvlllo of Durand
pitchers
O'Mclll
Hay
and
Frank
With Kleefisch and Shanks minutes remaining ln tho hnlf.
(white uniform ) screens out Tom Walsh of tho
Sand, first bnsemnn BUI Hahn with an offensive rebound In hoavy traffic
leading the way Baraboo out- Rick Knutson then cashed in a
during Friday night's WIAA sectional semiTrojans. (Sunday News Sports photo)
and
second
baseman
Jim
Glovscored Onalask a 16-2 over the pair of free throws nnd followed
final game against North Crawford In La
er.
neKt f ive minutes to gain a with an eight-foot jump shot to
57-58 lead. Shanks jumper nt tie tho game 27-27 with 3:55 to
the three-minute mark gavo go. Seconds later, Rathke 's ORLANDO, Fa. (AP)—Minthe T-Blrds tholr biggest lead lenper gave Austin its first nesota Twins pitcher Dean
of tho night at 63-59 nnd set lead of tho game. Two minutes Chance Bold ho would not have
set the stage for the wild fin- later, tho Packers still led, 35- returned to spring training if
New Jersey Industrialist Tom
ish.
31 before three consecutive Granntell
specially constructed livelier 9-3, Moatreal trimmed Washing, Padres and Giants.
By HAL BOCK
had not given him
Associated Press Sports Writer boll , rapped It for 15 hits, In- ton 3-1, the New York Mots un- Ferrara, batting fourth and
IIOCKENBERY'S 21 and Tom goals put JM In front 37-38 with $5,000.
Gullikson's 20 topped tho Hill- :15 to play. Ron Dlllovou 's 35- Chance said Friday It won not Experimental baseball went cluding a pair of homers by loaded on St. Louis 16-6, Detroit swinging In place of tho pitcher
,
toppers. Spah finished with 14 foot Jumn shot at tho buzzor a matter of money but princinlo over big with tho San Diego Pa- Bobby Bonds and smashed Cali- downed Philadelphia 4-1, Boston
stopped Pittsburgh 7-4, Clove- connected for his three-run homthat mndo him a holdout. Twins dres and San Francisco Giants fornia 13-1.
and Tim Gullikson 11 as tho tied the score at Iinlftlmc.
tiny Toppers out-rebounded "Wo thought we wero start- Prcsldont Calvin Griffith offered Friday but the old-fashioned But Minnesota stuck to the land defeated Seattle 4-2 nnd er against Bob Meyer of OakBamboo 20-lfl In tho second ing to gain momentum nt that Chanco $55,000, a $5,000 cut 1000 style suited tho Minnesota script that becamo so prevalont Baltimore whipped tho New land after San Diego had poundlast year. Tho Twins got an York Yankees B-2.
Twins just fine.
ed Jim Nash for 10 hits and five
hnlf and ended with only a point, but it turned out to he from last season.
just the other way around. They Granntell offered to make up The expansionist Pndres got clghth-lruilng homer by Frank The designated pinch hitter runs In only three innings.
38-34 deficit on tho boards.
three hits, including a threc-ruri Qullicl for the only run of tho for tho pitcher ana tho livelier Bonds homered for tho Giants
Shanks had 23 and Kleefisch just plain outshot us ln the tho difference.
20 for Bnraboo which hit 27 last half and I think that was "I Iovo baseball and I like tho homer, from AI Fcrraro, their gnmo nnd won their fourth ball or« both training camp ex- lit the first and second Innings
periments which baseball Is and Willie Mays unloaded a
of 72 shots from the field for tho difference. We were hurt way Dean Chanco plays " snld designated pinch hitter , and straight beating Atlanta l-o .
early when Gosha got Into foul Grnnolcll , former owner of tho pounded Onklnnd fl-5 In exhibi- In other gomes, Cincinnati trying out In an effort to put a bases-loaded double an San
tagged Houston 5-2. tho Chicago little offenso back into the Francisco welcomed the livelier
(Continue* on Pago 11)
trouble, but I still think shoot- Orlando Panthers of the Conti- tion baseball.
San Francisco, trying out a White Sox walloped Los Angeles game. They nure worked for tho ball to Arizona's thin air.
ing and not rebounding made nental Football League.
ONALASKA

Twins Capture
4th Straight
Exhibition Win

Oakland Thrashes
Pipers 138-122

Padres , Giants Like Experiment

IN THE rebounding department Durand picked off 32 with
Jeff Lunderville snaring 15 of
them. Lunderville's Output was
only one less than the entire
North Crawford team managed
as Durand completely dominated both ends of the court after
the first quarter.
On defense, the Panthers allowed North Crawford to get off
only 41 shots in the game, and,
although the good-shooting Trojans netted 20 for 49 percent,
tt wasn't nearly enough.
At the same time North Crawford committed 15 turnovers
with &tz of them coining in that
fatal second period against the
Durandpress.
"WhoV * the best defensiva
t e a m now?" chuckled Ken
(Buzz) Harmon, Durand's leading scorer with 19 points.
"THE PRESS worked Juit
like we hoped it would," agreed
head coachAl Ormson."We Just
bother them with it for a while
and just when they think they've
got it beat we apply the pressure, It usually results in some
easy buckets."
Harmon started the ,17-polnt
splurge with a three-point play
only 11 seconds after Lowe had
tied it. The 6-2 forward then
added another charity toss, and
the Panthers forced North Crawford into a back-court turnover.
One pass later Mike Silberborn
cocked home a 20-footer from
the side, and the rattled Trojans threw the inbounds pass
right into the hands of Tom
Bauer who laid it In for a 26-18
lead.
North Crawford finally managed to get off a shot but missed and Lunderville snagged the
rebound. Harmon spun his way
up the middle, drawing the
fourth foul on the Trojans' husky, 6-4 Tom Walsh with 4:53
still to play in the first half.
HARMON HIT one free throw
and seconds lated Tom Bauer
canned a pair. Durand then forced another turnover with Silberhorn again responding from 20
feet. ,
It stood at 31-18 at the threeminute mark when Lowe missed
a free throw that could hava
broken the ice for tho Trojans.
Mike ICrisik took advantage by
casting In a 30-footer , and seconds later Harmon stuffed in
a rebound shot to complete the
streak, and - for all practical
purposes — the ball game.
It stood 37-27 at the half ,
and with less than V/» minutes
gone In tho second half it was
down to 30-31 when Walsh drew
his fifth foul. Tho loss of their
only rebounding weapon left tho
Trojans completely at Durand's
mercy and the Panthers ponied
off another 10-2 thrust that shoved the lead back to 40-33.
THE ONLY Durand lapse of
the game enme at the start of
tho fourth quarter. Leading 5237, the Panthers wero caught
flat-footed by a North Crawford
press that forced several turnovers and cut tho lead to 84-45
with six minutes to go.
But that • eight-point spread
was tho closest the Trojans
would come as Durand used 19
of 14 shooting from tho frcu
throw line In the final quarter
to keep tho comfortable load.
THE FI NAL, 13-polnt spread
equalled the margin In Durand's closest gamo since its
<Contlnucit on Page 11)
DURAND

Five More Enter State Field

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS since 1961 to represent the re- Joe Barfnecht scored 22 points try. But the only ether appear- with the final Saturday night,
The 20,000-seat Williams Are*
and pulled down U rebounds ance was in 1926.
Five more teams, led by gionna
has been sold out since Jar*
The
eight
tournament
teams
Wells' shocker of Mankato and Gaylord cloaked Olivia with a for Gaylord, which will take a
uary.
Duluth Central's third straight frustrating defense that held the 20-4 record into the first round will represent an original field ———
<
of 487 high schools consisting of
appearance, tucked away region- opponents to eight points in the against Bemidji, 16-6.
al championships and joined second period and six in the Gaylord will be trying for its about 6,000 players. Semifinal
third. V
second state title in its second action is slated Friday night
Bemidji in the cast for next
week's 57th Minnesota High
School Basketball Tournament.
Minneapolis South, Rochester
John Marshall and Gaylord
pranced into the tournament
picture along with Wells and
Duluth Central in Friday night
finals.
Duluth Central, state champions In 1950 and 1961, swatted
Hibblng 57-47 behind Richie
Pearson's 48 points. Pearson, a
1068 all-stater, and Jeff Grohs
are the returning starters from
last year's third place team.
; .
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in Reshooting to oust Hibblng
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gion 7 at Duluth.
. .;
Wells kept Mankato from its
4-ply nylon
second straight tournament
¦
showing 68-67 in Region 2 at
ESm lU '^¦HHI^^ ^Bi ^^H^
cord body
•
I
Worthington. John Marshall
treated a hometown audience to
a 78-68 victory over Austin in
Region 1 at Rochester.
' •
' fm '
South blitzed Albany 71-61,
outscorlng the Huskies 12-4 in
the final minute in Region 5 at
Williams
Arena.
Gaylord
crushed Olivia 53-38 in Region 3
at Montevideo.
Wells, entering its third state
tourney, led throughout but
stood off Mankato's furious
fourth quarter rally. The Scarlets cut the final Wells margin
to a point with eight seconds to
play, on Ron Swanson's basket.
'Steve Schultz, a 5-fooWl junior, led Wells with 25 points.
$3
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Swanson was high for Mankato
mora >o
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with 19.
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Wells takes a 20-3 record into
the first round against John
Marshall, which will be in its
12th state tournament.
South, making its ' first state
playoffs since J934, takes a 14-5
record against the Region 6
titlist. The Tigers led 50-41 at
Bss^ssflB-i^^^t 'r vVrtC*it'#JsssssBBsssssssss^B
the fourth period turn before Ali^BKjtf£iEreJ#i ^
l^VV \ila ^BB
bany pulled within two points
with 58 seconds to play,
;
' HHiwBiHKBBHffi ^i^iliWi^
Sheldon Anderson, whose basket eliminated Bloomington Lincoln Thursday night, led the Tigers with 19 points. Tim Grice
Hi^B^i^i^wkVl^ilHi^Hk^iff^ilHKf
^i
i
chipped in 18. South became the
first non-Lake Conference team

™1B PAIR SALEI

CTTY LEAGUE CHAMPS . .. The Lake
Center Switch basketball team captured the
(Sty Basketball League regular season title
and the playoff championship this season,
posting a 12-0 record en route. Team members

are (from left): Bruce Holan, Dave Heists,
Jim Matzke, John Walskl, Chip Schwartz, Al
Carlson, Roger Huling, Dennis Durah and
Tony Kreuzer. Maury Miller is missing from
the picture.

Three Hilltoppers oh
Coulee Ml-Cohference
League chdmpion Onalaska, with three players on
the first five, dominates the
All-Coulee Conference basketball team selected by
the eight coaches and announced today.
Headed by unanimous
choices Chuck Hockenbery
and Tom Gullickson plus
Tim Gullickson from OnaTasJca, the first team also has
Gale-Ettrick's Bob Ofsdahl
and Hofmen's Ron Hauser.
All are seniors. _,
Third place Arcadia has
two players on the second
team in seniors Jim Rolbiecki and Tom Reedy
"vhile Gale-Ettrick senior

Kerry Anderson, MelroseMindoro senior Brian Stern
and Bangor junior Bob Steigerwald c o m p 1 e t e the
squad.
Tim Gullickson, a 5-9
Sard; is the only repeater
_ m last year. He averaged 15 points a game this
season while5-9 twin brother Tom led the Hilltoppers
in scoring with a 16.3 standard. Hockenbery, 5-10, was
the team's leading rebounder and averaged nearly 15
points a game, also. He
was a second team selection last year.
Ofsdahl, 6-1, led the Coulee Conference in scoring

with a 20 point average
while the 6-1 Hauser was
runnerup In scoring with a
19.5 mart.
All of tie members of the
second team also averaged
in double figures with
Stem's 18.3 mark setting
the pace, The 6-0 center
also was ^mong the league's
top rebounders. Andersen,
at 6-3 the tallest man on the
top ten, averaged 15 points
a game, the 5-7 Rolbiecki
13, Steigerwald, 5-9,^18, and
the 5-11 Reedy 15.5.
Rolbiecki was a second
team choice last year while
Steigerwald received honorable mention.

COULEE ALL-CONFERENCE
First Team
Ht.
Name
School
Chuck Hockenbery, Onalaska >.....5-10
6-1
Bob Ofsdahl, Gale-Ettrick . . . .
.6-1
Ron Hauser, Holroen . . . . .
Tim Gullickson, Onalaska ........5-9
Tom Gullickson, Onalaska ..... ....5-9
Ofsdahl

Hockenbery

Pos .
C
F
F
G
G

Yr.
12
12
12
12
12

Pos .
C
F
F
G
G

Yr.
12
12
12
11
12

Second Team
School
Ht.
Name
Kerry Anderson, Gale-Ettrick .....6-3
Brian Stern, Melrose-Mindoro .....6-0
Tom Reedy, Arcadia ..............5-11
Bob Steigerwald, Bangor . . . . . . . . . . . 5 - 9
Jim Rolbiecki, Arcadia ............5-7
Honorable Mention

Tim Gullickson

Hauser

Reedy

Anderson

ONALASKA - Mike Spah, ARCADIA — Steve Herrick,
Pete Fernholz, Bob Fernholz, GALE-ETTRICK — Marshall
Anderson, HOLMEN - Jeff Tabbert, Steve Mulder, TREMPEALEAU - Gary Becker, WEST SALEM — Tom Sprain,
Steve Anderson, Gary Osgood.

Tom Gullickson

51 Get Letters
At Winona State

A total of 51 winter sports
letters have been awarded by
Winona State College. Swimming and wrestling each claimed 18 of the numerals, while
there were 15 basketball letters given out.
Receiving basketball letters
were: Seniors—co-captain Rick
Starzeckl and Gene Schultz ,
both of Winona. Juniors—Bruce
Carrier, Houston; Jack Gibbs,
Coon Rapids, Minn.; Arlyn
Wendlaridt, Wlnthrop, Minn.;

ONALASKA

(Continued From Page 10)
43.5 percent but turned the ball
over 22 times against the Onalaska press.
The game was also a fine display of freo throw shooting.
Onalaska hit 18 of 22 including
10 of 11 In tho second half ,
while Baraboo hit all 11 it
took in tljo fi rst half and finished with 17 of 20.
Onalaska <H)
la It pi lp
willanbtra 0 1 ) 1
MacK'bary I S 4 il
S 4 114
Spall
rim ovl'n I J 1»
Tom Oul'n . o 4 JJ0
Marion 1 3 iJ

Oirtboo 01)
to ft of tp
4 11 »
Orllfln
Klaellscti • a 110
Mason
1 11 '
SrtwMl 4 l J ID
)l > »
Shanks
o 0 i J>
Hoppa

Tofola MIlilN
Tflfala *M/>« »
Onalaska
17 « 41 U 7-74
i
| l
l )0 14
4-71
¦sraboo

DURAND

(Continued From Pago W)
season-opening loss.
Besides Harmon's 19, Krisik
finished with 17 nnd Bauer a
dozen as Durand hit 22 of 62
attempts from the field for 42
percent

Durand (««)
North Crawford (91)
la tl p'tp
lOllpHP'
Harmon 4 1 I IP J. Low*
4 4 411
Krlslk
T 1 1 ir Ivorson
4 I 214
Bauer
4 4 11t Walsh
3 0 a 4
Jllbcrhom 1 1 1 * Connaly 4 it 310
Lundor'la 1 4 J a KflObl*
J 1 4 1
Sprlnaer 0 0 0 t> P, low* 1 1 4 4
Lannlol* 0 1 0 1 ^.
'
_,
< Totals JO II1111
^
Total* 31U 14 46
Durand
I
I 1» I
I 14-44
North Crawlord .... 14 11 1ft It—SI

Mark Wilke, Beaver Dam, Wis,
Sophomores—Steve Bay, Minneapolis; Don Besonen, Trout
Creek, Mich.; Jim Jabrosky,
Homewood, 111.; Bill Ochs,
Bloomington, Minn.; and Steve
Protsman, Lansing, Iowa, and
freshman Jerome Beckley, Chicago, 111. In addition managerial letters were awarded to
Gary Gartner, Al Carlson and
Less Gilbertson.
Seniors receiving swimming
letters were : Co-captaln Pete
Kopercinski, Calumet City, III.;
and Larry Calvert , Fort Dodge,
Iowa. J u n i o r s — Co-captain
George Kazlka, Cicero, III ;
Jon Schoonmakor, Minneapolis;
Jim Dubsky, Berwyn, 111., and
Terry Vogt, Battle Creek, Mich.
Sophomores—Bob Ball , Cedar
Rapids, Iowa; Bill Brawn , Winona, and Rick Krueger, St.
Paul. Freshmen—Ron Calvert,
Fort Dodge, Iowa; Gary Gross,
Kellogg, Minn.; Stan Hammer,
Winona; Brian Hudel, St. Paul
Park; Pete Clark , Brookfleld ,
111.; Roger Braoten, St. Paul ;
Paul Hllke, Winona , and Terry
Weakley, St. Paul Park. Manager — Rick MlUer.
Senior co-captain Rogor Jehlicka, St. Paul Park , heads the
list of wrestling letter-winners.
Other seniors — Jon Arnold,
Fountain, Minn.; Gary Anhnlt,
South St. Paul; nnd Ron Moon,
Cresco, Iowa. Juniors—Co-captain Jim TannlehlH , St. Paul;
Ron Oglesby, Onk Lawn, III.;
Jim Hall, St. Paul ; Pete Sandberg, St. Paul ; Leo Eckermnn,
Lime Springs, Iowa, nnd Gordy
Hlntz, St. Paul Park. Sophomores-Pete Edwards, Waterford, WlB., and Dnve Olond,
Bloomington , Minn. Freshmen
—Ken Hunzo, Wlnonn ; Larry
Cvrus, Grand Rapids, Minn.;
Tim Hutchinson, Dccornh , Iown;
Bruce Wolf gram . Red Wing,
Minn., and Bill Hltcsman, Decorah, Iowa.

Stern

Rolbiecki

Basketball
Scores
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Champlomhlpa
Region 1
Rochester John Marshall 71, Austin «.
Region l
Wells 69, Mankato 47.
Region J
Gaylord SI, Olivia M.
Region S
Minneapolis South 71, Albany 41.
Region 7
Duluth Cinfral 57, Hibblny 47,
At Plattevllle
Jnnosvllle cralg 19, Bpscobol 45.
Belolt 34, Madison Bait 41.
At Oreen Bay
Klmbjrly 71, Pulaski 3»,
Oreen Bay East «s, Wabeno If.
At Marshflcld
Wausau IB, schofield 43.
Weyauweg a 70, Nelllivllle 44.
At Manitowoc
Neenah 17, Mayvlll. 75.
Manllowcgc 43, Sheboygan Scuth 17.
At La cross*
Durand 46, North Crawford St.
Onalaika 74, Baraboo 71, ot,
At Spooner
Rica Loko th Oictola JJ.
Eau Claire Memorial 45, Superior 41,
Al Whltaflih Bay
Olendala Nlcoler 14, Sun Pralrla «l
Wauwatoia West 71, Mllw. Custer 47.
Al Racine
South Milwaukee 14, Muiketo 40.
MllwauKto Lincoln n, Balolt Turner «t,
S.D. class A Baikatba.ll tourney
consolation
Aberdeen 73, Winner 34.
Sioux Falls Washington jo, Huron 43,
Championship semis
Rapid City 77, Mllbank 44.
Brookings if, Bella Fourth* II.
N.o. <iass A Baiketball Tourney
consolation
Mlnol ». Dlcklnsoi Trinity «.
Pargo dhanley 47, WlllUlon 43.
Championship semla
Grand Forks Red Rlvir 47, Valley
City 1(.
'
orand Porks St. Jamts 7a, Porl
Yales 47.

Collogo Basketball

Tournaments
National Invitational Tournament
First Round
Ohio U, u, W. Texas SI. »0,
Tannesai. 47, Rutgers HI.
NCAA Collega Division Tournament
Consolation
Amer. Ini'l 3), Ashland, O. It.
Championship
Ky. Woilayan 71. 8W Mo. II.
NAIA
Semlllnals
B. Novi Mexico 73, Blliabelh City,
NX. 72.
Maryland SI. n, cent, UVasti. 17.

JONKS , OSBORN SIGN
ST, PAUL w - Running
hacks Davo Osborn and Clinton
Jones have signed their I0«9
contracts with tho Minnesota
Vikings , tho Natlonul Foothall
League team announced Frlday.
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Loshek's 639
Tops Bevy
Of 600 Sets

Joe Loshek's 243—639 highlighted local league bowling
Thursday. It came for the Hot
Fish Shop in the Westgate
Classic League. Ruth's Restaurant recorded 1,062 in the
same circuilt as Joe A-lbrecht
hit 225—600 and Ray Thrune
a 551 errorless. Pozanc Trucking totaled 2,798 behind Dewey
Grossell's 212—601. Dutch Duellman ripped 220-805 for . Jones
and Kroeger, and Jon Kosidowski slammed a 226—598 errorless for Wine House,
The night's only other men's
local honor count occurred in
the Westgate Action League
where Gene Lundak laced
235—606- for Sam's Direct Service. Lodge 1030 hod 1,021—
2,835.
In women's bowling Thursday, Helen Nelson tumbled
2011—582 to spark Winona insurance to 2,649 in tho Hal-Rod
Powder Puff Leaguo, Dorn's
had 932 and Evelyn Frie 502.
ATHLETIC CLUB — Pat
Stever rolled 220—530 for Koehler Body Shop in the Ladles
League. Winona Oil had 905—
2,534 as Bernadlne Bevoir
tagged 512.
Bob Bollant blasted 588 to
spark Briggs' 2,671 in the
Knights of Columbus League.
John Scheneman's 324 helped
Home Furniture record 921.
HAL-ROD — Fred King's
589 led Westend Greenhouse to
1,083—2,957 in tho Eagles
League. Del Prodzlnski had
218 for Eaglea Club,
Karen Santelman waxed 156—
403 for Alpha XI in the College Creek Leaguo , Dwayne
Hansen had 222 for Veterans
Clb, Bob Buckingham 546 for
Sigma Tnu No. 1, Phi Xi 963
and Phi Delta Rho 2,758.
WESTGATE - La Vonne Oz
mun bagged 101 to start Sportsman's Tap on Its way to 2,608
In the Pin Drop League. Sue
Sovereign dumped 612 for Randall's, which had on 890 game.
Bernice McElmury wound up
with 503.
Arleno Cisewajd ripped 106—
476 for Winona Truck Leasing
In the Keglcrctto L a d 1 o s
League. Masonry Mike had
915-2,693.
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FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Dilroll 4. Philadelphia 1,
Boston 7, Plltsburgh 4,
San (llcfo I, Oakland 4.
San Pr.nciKo it, callltrni.
Cluvo|and 4, Seoltla 1,
Wlnn.iora l, Atlanta i,
cindrnatl I, Housten 1,
Chicago, A, », Los Angolo*
Montreal 3, Waihlnolon 1.
Nsvv Vork, N, 14, St. Louli
Daltlmora S, Hew V«rh* A.
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Upper Mississippi R^^

And, as Bonus
It Doubles
As Playground

(EDITOR'S flOTE: "Provide Habitat Places Where
Wildlife Live" is this year 's
theme for wildlife week ,
which opens today. The Upper Mississippi River Fish
and Wild Life Refuge , now
45 years old , is an example
of one way to preserve habitat and utilize it under a
multiple use flan. The refuge , in addition to being a
habitat for midlife , is a
recreational playground that
attracts a million visitors
annually.
How rich it is in wildlife
Is revealed in the following
article provided by the refuge f o r publication . during
the presen t week.)

By KENNETH K. KRUMM
Biologist-Refuge Manager
ILDLIFE, like people,
W must have habitat, or
places to live where shelter and
food are available. Here on
the Mississippi, a great river
refuge provides space for both
man and the wild kingdom.
The Upper Mississippi River
Wildlife Refuge includes nearly 300 miles and 200,000 acres
of the bottomlands and a few
elevated bluff areas between
Lake Pepin and Rock Island. It
maintains part of the valley's
wilderness as the pioneers saw
It . Over a thousand varieties of
plants, trees, and shrubs provide food and cover for wildlife.
Marshes, woodlands, meadows
and bluff crevices offer varied
habitat for many types of animals.
People still travel the water- flesh eaters, and the hoofed
ways , hunt or trap wild game, species.
fish and enjoy river outings, Some of the more interesting
demonstrating that scenic, re- representatives may be describcreational and wildlife resourc- ed here. The opossum is our
es may be maintained amid only marsupial or pouched anithe needs of modern, industrial mal. It is cat sized, has a
civilization.
long, naked tail, and gray white
RESIDENTS of the river val- fur. The femals has a furlined
ley have unusual opportunity abdominal pocket in which the
to watch wildlife. They see young are carried. Originally
spectacular bird migrations, considered a southern species,
such ' as' those of the great white old records and trappers reports
•whistling swans, the ducks, indicate it may have extended
gulls, bald eagles, or the color- its range to the latitude of southful songbirds passing through ern Minnesota in the early
the treetops each spring. Many 1930's.
keep a friendly watch over the Two species of moles occur
wood duck broods which move on the refuge. The common
through their yard each season. mole, whose burrows are known
Others feed wintering birds, or to all gardeners and lawn ownplace out nesting boxes for ers, is most familiar. The star
wrens and bluebirds. These nose mole, so named because
more familiar wild creatures of the knot of 22 fleshy tentacles
are known to all, but a host at the top of the nose.
of other animals live unseen Moles have short, stout, spadeabout ns.
like feet , dense satiny fur, and
Perhaps we may note only a rear their young in grass lined,
few of the 270 bird species, 100 underground nests. They feed
or more kinds of fish, and the on insect^ grubs, and worms
legion of other wildlife species found in the soil.
found along the great river . The shrews are tiny mouseAmong them, none are of great- like animals with sharp, pointer interest than the group ed teeth. Three species have
known as the wild mammals, been found at the refuge, the
The larger species in this masked, short-tailed , and least
branch of the animal kingdom, shrews. The eyes are tiny, and
such as the deer or furbearers the snouts pointed, distinguishare familiar to everyone. Some ing them from mice. Two other
of the smaller, more secretive forms, the pygmy and water
species such as certain beetle shrews, may also extend their
sized shrews may escape your ranges to this area. These
fierce , voracious little animals
attention.
Mammals may be generally are known to attack the larger
described as those warm blood- mice and may even devour
ed , backboned creatures which their own hind.
While about 1,200 kinds of
usually have hair or fur at some
stage of life, and give birth bats, or winged mammals , are
to live young, which are fed by known in the world , only 8
milk glands. One exception is kinds occur in the Upper Misthe curious, egg laying platy- sissippi Valley. Best known local species is the little brown
pus of Australia. There are bat
frequently found in attics.
about 12,000 kinds of mammals A ,very similar form is the
in the world. 350 species are Keen's bat, almost as abundant
found in the U.S. and Canada. here . It may be distinguished
At least CO kinds frequent the from the little brown form by
U pper Mississippi Refuge , vary- its larger ears . Three kinds of
ing in size from the tiny least tree bats occur locafl y, the red,
shrew, about the weight of a silver haired , and hoary bats.
dime , to the white-tailed deer, They frequent the woodlands
along the river rather than atTHE MAMMALS of the Upp«r tics or caverns. The tree dwellMississippi are classed in sev- ers are believed to migrate
eral groups . These are the mar- south in winter while the othsupials , or pouched animals , the ers tend to hibernate in caves
moles and shrews, the bats , the or buildings .
rodents, hares and rabbits, the Many people consider the
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in Houston County, Minnesota,
but is not included on the refuge mammal list.
THE RODENTS, or gnawing
animals, include many diverse
forms. Those found along the
upper river include the woodchuck, two kinds of ground
squirrels, the pocket gopher,
the beaver, muskrat, nutria,
the native and old world mice.
Most river residents are familiar with the more common
rodents. Of the two* ground
squirrels, the Franklin's or
gray ground squirrel , last recorded in the Guttenberg, Iowa,
locality of the refuge, is now
rare or absent from the valley.
The little thirteen lined or
"striped" gopher is still a familiar sight in meadows or
vacant lots. Of the tree
squirrels, four species occur in
riverside woodlands, the gray,
fox, red, and southern flying
squirrel. The first two are common in our city parks, timberlands, and farm groves. The
red squirrel likes the pine
ST. T?A\JL, Minn. — Concen- woods and is not often seen
trations of DDT in the flesh of along the Mississippi. The night
Minnesota fishes are generally prowling flying squirrels are
lower than that permitted by not often observed.
federal regulations for many When we think of mice, the
fruits and vegetables and animal common house mouse usually
fat.
comes to mind. Yet this little
Special publication 59 of animal pest is an intruder from
the Conservation Department's the old world . Excepting the
game and fish division sum- deer mice, which occasionally
marizes the finding of a study enter buildings, most of the
of pesticide levels in both game other native species prefer the
fish and rough fish in Minneso- fields and woodlands, avoiding
human habitation . There arc
ta streams and lakes.
eight species of native AmeriTHE STUDY covered the per- can mice ranging on the Upper
iod 1962-68 and measured levels Mississippi Refuge. The westof DDT , DDE and aldrin.
ern harvest mouse likes dry,
The report was prepared by upland fields. Two kinds of deer
John Moyle and John Skrypek mice are found. The bog lemof the division 's technical serv- ming, which likes damp soils,
ice section.
and has a curious straplike nail
The highest concentrations on the forefoot, ranges here.
found in flesh of game fish was The common prairie mouse
3.43 parts per million but sever- and prairie vole are found in
al rough fish contained amounts different habitats . The dull
coTored little pine mouse likes
in excess of this figure .
No federal levels of pesticide dry hillsides or slopes. The long
have been set for fish , but the tailed jumping mouse is occamaximum acceptable levels for sionally noted hopping across
certain green vegetables and riverside highways. A ninth
animal fat in meats is 7 parts species , the pocket mouse, mny
range here, but has not been
per million.
Most of the fish analyzed had found to date. Its fur lined
concentrations below 1.0 parts cheek pockets are distinctive,
per million , however , occasion- The nutria , a large South Amal fish were found with high con- erican aquatic rodent , has escaped captivity nnd has been
centrations.
as far north as Winona .
Highest readings were record- found
The flesh eaters occurring on
ed generally from fish taken
Upper Mississippi include
from streams or lakes in certain the
the red and gray foxes and
agricultural areas and from for- coyote,
3 weasels,
the
ested sections of northeastern tiny least weaselincluding
which can
Minnesota where there had been cntor mouse burrows, the mink
,
extensive spraying to control badger , spotted , and striped
damaging forest insects.
skunks, the river otter, and two
SINCK 19(12, both the state members of the cat family.
and federal forest agencies have A FEW bobcats still frequent
largely discontinued the use of tlie remote bluffs nnd woodDDT, but resorts and private lands . The lynx once ranged
cabin owners still use the chemi- southward nTong the river as
cal to control iasccts such ns far as Prairie du Chein , but
hag long been regarded ns gone
mosquiloes nnd black flics.
A tolnl of I'M fish were col- from the territory. Only recen t
lected from various pads of the record is thnt of a female spestate and analyzed by the Min- cimen found dead near the
nesota Department of Health. mouth of the Bad Axe River
More fish samples will bo gath- in ISfifl . The white tnilcd deer,
ered this summer nnd analyzed once scarce along the Upper
, has returned In
with a now mncluno recently Mississippi
numbers
probably exceeding
purchased by the Conservation
those of pioneer times . Several
Department.
of tho larger, grazing nnd preInvestigators noted that higher datory mnmmnls once frequentconcentrations were found in the inR the v/ilfey disappeared hebrain tissue than In the edible fore
advancing
settlement.
part of the fish , reflecting the These included Ilia elk, bison ,
tendency of DDT to accumulate timber wolf , panther nnd black
in tissue high in fals.
bear. Some (50 mammals still
Since 1002, there has been n Inhabit the river refuge nearly
general but irregular decline in three centuries after European
DDT concentrations in Minne- man 's appearance In the resota fish .
gion.
rabbit family as rodents. The
true rodents, however, have
only two upper incisors or cutting teeth, while the hares and
rabbits have four and are classified separately by naturalists.
Two species are known to occur on the Upper Mississippi
Refuge. The white-tailed jackrabbit once frequented the open
sand prairie, mostly north of
the Minnesota line. It is rare
or absent at present. The eastern cottontail is still abundant
in suitable habitat. The snowshoe rabbit has been reported

Concentration
Of DDT Low
InState Fish

Voice of the Outdoors
would no longer support fish
Lake Winona Fish
Two checks of Lake Winona life. The reading was one part
oxygen content in the past week oxygen per million.
(one by the Park-Recreation
Dead fish, including carp,
Department and one by a crew
from the Minnesota fisheries were floating along the
station at Lake City) showed a shore beneath the ice, and
drop to the extent that the lake in the open water or spring
holes such as the area beneath the Huff Street
bridge. The only surviving
fish may be in the area
/
along the upper end of the
lake on the Winona side.
Tests made here indicate
that a current of water
from the new senior high
school , with an oxygen content just on the margin for
fish life, moved into this
area.

W nona
Sunday
News

Outdoor I
there is talk about
Section j whatAlready
effect the predicted high

water will have on fish in
the rivers and lakes of the
state. Fish biologists have different theories. In the past the
flooded fields, along the Mississippi have provided fine spawning areas for northerns. The
eggs are spread over what normally is pasture land. If hatching conditions arrive in time
and the tiny northerns can surZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. - vive, it will help the species.
The Wabasha County baseball
As for other fish the opinleague held its first meeting
ion seems to be that floods
of the season Wednesday night
and added two teams to the are killers. Heavy silt loads
circuit for 1969. Accepted as caused by caving shoreline,
sand washed into the river
new members are Plainview
and changes in the river
and Wanamingo.
Other teams present were bed are destructive to fish
Zumbro Falls. Lake City, Oro- life.
noco and Bellechester . Members of last year's league were Past floods here have certainMillville and Kellogg and the ly spread out the fish. Flooded
status of those two teams is plants have even had fish in
not certain.
their basements and boiler
Another meeting will be held rooms. The fish actually have
March 26 at 8 p.m. in the Zum- come to downtown Winona.
bro Fairs City Hall. Officers
will be elected and a schedule
However, fish have lived
for the coming season will be
through floods since the
set.
time of the glaciers. So what
¦
is another flood in the life
of a river fish?
Steve 's Takes Two

Wabasha Co. Loop
Adds Two Teams

Game Archery Lead

Steve's Lounge downed Doerer 's 1,033-1,052 to pull two
games ahead in the Indoor Archery Leaguo Wednesday night .
Larry Miners had 284 for
Steve's, while Bud Whiflock
shot 295 for Doerer 's.
In other action Elaine Ricman shot 296 and Bruce Edwards 291, but their Albrecht'a
team still lost to Louise 's 1,145-1,137. Roy Backus also
had 239 for Albrecht's.
In the only other match Oasis
downed Louck's Auto Supply 1,004-905.

Here and There
Another of those enjoyable
stag parties will bo held by
the Gopher State Sportsmen's
Club of La Crescent at its
clubhouse at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. There will be a free lunch ,
«
Counting The Lions
RAJKOT, Indin MP) - The
government has assigned 200
men to take a census of tho
lions in the Gir forest of Gujarat state In western India.
They are the only lions ln
India.
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AMONG the some 60 mammals that receive protection within the boundaries of the Upper
Mississippi River Fish and Wild Life Refuge are a
number ' of rare ones. In fact, one of the major purposes of the refuge is to provide natural habitat for
these creatures.
Before reading further, can you name the sev^
en animals pictured on this page. They are among
the species not often seen by the public.
In the top row of pictures are: (1) The least
weasel, an animal that kills just for the joy of killing
and one of the natural enemies of smaller mammals and birds; (2) the bobcat , now very rare along
the river but still here as observations made in the
bottomlands and on the bluffsides reveal; (3) the
gray fox , a sly creature not seen too often , but a
resident of the rocky bluffs.
In the lower panel is an opossum (4) more
common to the south end of the refuge, but which
has migrated northward in recent years. Reports
have been made of several of these animals in the
Winona area this winter. The flying squirrel (5) is
another of the mammals seldom seen. It glides rather
than flies from tree branches to ground. The smallest
of the refuge's mammals is (6) the shrew. The size of
the animal is shown by the comparison with the
fingers of a hand. The shrew is an underground
creature that digs its paths and kills and eats anything that gets in its way. (Photos by Refuge Staff)
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Now Students Hiring Lawyer
MADISON, Wis. m - There's
taorfVto . student activism these
days than ¦ noisy demonstra¦
tions. ' ¦• . .
; More and more students are
involved in a "quiet revolution". -. --•- putting down picket
signs and hiring lawyers to
fight for their "rights" in coiut.
This week, a University of
Wisconsin student suspended
fqr ' taking part in a destructive
[irctest on the Zvladison campus
ast month filed suit against
the Board of Regents.
Romnie Stricklin of Milwaukee, who was protesting in support of black students' demands, says he was suspended
without a proper hearing.

freedoms of speech and assembly do not apply to students who
participate in "aggressive and
violent ' demonstrations."
The meaning of the court's
action is not yet clear. If the
court simply declined to hear
the West Virginia case, Justice
Fortas' remarks have no legal
standing.
However, if the court formally ruled on the issue of a
hearing the opinion would be
guideline for local judges. :
U.S. District Judge James E.
Doyle of Madison said Tuesday
he had not read the decision
and declined to comment on the
significance of the case;
Students see the courts as
more likely than college offi- THE SAME claim is being cials to recognize their constitupressed by black students ex- tional rights.
pelled from Oshkosh State University following a violent dem- "WE'RE SUPPORTING three
types of legal action," said Daonstration Nov. 21.
: Other Wisconsin student cases vid Goldfarb, president of the
are now in court and several Wisconsin Student Association.
have been decided in the past "We're trying to keep a committee investigating,the univerthree' yearg^'
; The refusal of the Supreme sity from having power to subsjourt Monday to hear an ap- poena people, to keep the unipeal by some West Virginia col- versity from being able to exlege students may have some pell people without due process
impact on the current Wiscon- and to give students what prosin cases. ".
tection we can."
The college students claimed
"Protection " so far has
they were dismissed without a meant $1,000 in cash which the
fair hearing, but according to association contributed through
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Abe a legal defense .fund to attorFortas, their hearing was suf- neys who represent students.
ficient, and First Amendment One lawyer who frequently

defends students is Percy Julian of Madison.
"We no longer live in the
time when universities could be
thought of as isolated communities," he said. "Educators have
deliberately sought involvement
in the world."
"I'd he
v the last to say that
the idea of the university as a
sanctuary, as an enclave apart
from society, is not desirable,
but let's ' face up to the fact
and admit that it's not like
that," he added.
Julian said educators vho believe court battles erode the
"intellectual integrity '' of a university are voicing a 19th century view.

¦

. .

often interfere with university
activities."
He believes legal cases have
become more numerous and
more serious because education
has become more important.
"TO BE expelled is more severe and more meaningful punishment today," he said. 'There
are many more oppertunities

of the universities and students"
was his own idea, is evidence
of "the changing times."
"Students are not more Intelh'gent nor universities more opSressive than they used to be,"
e said. "But students are
more politically aware and
they express the awareness in
form of demonstrations which

"THE UNIVERSITY is only
too willing to use city police
and even soldiers when it feels
threatened by students," he
pointed out. "What concerns me
is that; they, will use police or
troops in sufficient numbers to
suppress students with no guidelines at all."
One of Julian's cases, brought
in 1967 by graduate student
Paul Soglin against former UW
Dean of Students Joseph Kauffman, is now on appeal.
The case was heard by Doyle
who held the university failed
to give Soglin proper notice of
what constituted "misconduct"
in a protest against Dow Chemical Co. in 1967.
Professor George Bunn, who
teaches a new course in "law

¦

.

for the educated and many of
today's students are from middle or low-income families who
cannot afford to go elsewhere if
expelled."
He also identified the draft as
a danger.
"When expelled, a male student is immediately subject to
be drafted," Bunn said. "This

'¦

'

'

'

.

¦

¦

is a serious problem ."
He thinks students are more
mature now than they were five
or 10 years ago.
"There are more students
over 30 than under 18," he
noted. "They want to be treated as adults. They prefer to
deal with the courts than the
I
dean of students.''

¦

"

¦

"My personal opinion, Bunn
said, "is that the less a university has to do with disciplining
students, the better. Students
should be subject to laws like
everybody else."

Bill IsALE ENDS SATURDAY MARCH 22

Wisconsin legislature
Puts Focus on Students
¦MADISON, Wis. Wt — Once
again, the Wisconsin Legislature
has turned its attention to students.
Assemblyman Edward Nager ,
D-Madison, said during the
week's discussions that hysteria
6ver student protests is sweeping the country and "taking
Wisconsin along with it."
In spite of his and others' protests, the Assembly passed Wednesday 94-6 a bill to allow university administrators to declare some campus areas offlimits to all except registered
students, faculty, staff and other essential personnel.
IT DEFEATED 5S-44 an
amendment to allow newsmen,
photographers, " and police " o?
ficers into the restricted areas.
The following day, the Assembly passed a bill prohibiting
the use on campus of soundpmplifying equipment , without
permission. The vote was 95-5.
A bill to prohibit students expelled for disrupting, or students
convicted of crimes involving
disruption, from re-entering a
university for two years was
stalled.
"The punishment ought to ap!ily to all crimes , If any, not
ust disruption ," Assemblyman
James Azim, R-Muscoda , said.
The Senate Tuesday speedily
concurred in an Assembly resolution permitting the new University Investigating Committee
to meet in private with its attorney.
The *group, chaired by Sen.
Mi o G. Knutson , R-La Crosse,
is looking into student disturbances at the University of Wisconsin and other state schools.
While the original resolution
creating the committee called
for public meetings , the resolution as approved Tuesday stops
short of giving the committee
the freedom it would have had
under the state's anti-secrecy
statute.
Exceptions in the statute provide for closed meetings to consider personnel matters .and to
detect and prevent crime ,

firmation Wednesday, Senate
Majority Leader Ernest Keppier, R-Sheboyban, replied it
ought to be taken up "at a later time;*'
"Isn't tfae appointment to be
approved by the whole Senate,
not just the Republican caucus?"
asked Sen. Fred Bisser, DMadison.
"You Democrats have already
discussed this in your own ultrasecret caucus," Keppler countered.
The appointment of several
regents to the state universities
system board were approved.
They are Norman Christianson of Alberts, John Dixon of
Appleton, James Solberg of Meiiomonie, Eugene Murphy of La
Crosse and James A. Riley of
Eau Claire.
Among bills introduced was a
proposal to allow state school
districts to levy a one per cent
sales tax for revenue.
Another bill would permit re-

covery for damages in accident
cases regardless of the injured
person's own negligence.
The bill was prompted by a
recent case involving UW student Donna Schueler of Madison, who lost a leg in a bus accident but was unable to collect
damages because she was found
to be partly responsible for the
accident.
UNDER present law, a finding of 50 per cent negligence on
the part of the injured party disqualifies him for damages.
The Senate will discuss Wednesday whether to send to the
Highway Committee the re-appointment of Arthur Padrutt of
Madison as chairman of the
Public Service Commission.
Sen. Reuben La Fave, chairman of th«*. committee, said he
wants to question Padruff about
policies concerning railroads,
whose service is under the jurisdiction of the commission.
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E. Germany Tries
To Put Best Foot
Forward in Leipzig

bricht regime's capital, Leipzig
resembles one great construction site, with the emphasis on
the "new Socialist look" to the
detriment of the old and traditional that might attract tourists.
Where Leipzig is different
from any other East German
city is that the regime invites
Leipzig also has been the people from all over the world
scene of semiannual trade fairs to come and visit the city and
since 1165. The just-concluded do business.
804th spring fair did not attract
At fair time hotels ore
as many visitors as usual and jammed. Many visitors live in
trade was down , Western private homes. The outside insources say. But it offered an flux, particularly West German,
opportunity for a brief look at jams Leipzig streets with heavy
East Germany.
traffic , including all types of
Economically, the Soviet-sup. Western autos.
REPUBLICAN senator s indi- ported state still operates on a
More than anywhere else in
cated they are closely watching priorities basis, with state-spon- this worker and farmer's rethe attitudes of university re- sored projects racing against public , as the state is called, the
gents by refusing to consider the date of the country's 20th people in Leipzig are used to
the appointment of Racine busi- anniversary this fall . There is what visitors from non-Communessman Gordon Walker to the not enough to go around for so nist states bring with them.
UW board,
many projects undertaken at
But it docs not help bridge the
When Sen. Henry Dorman, D- once.
gap between the inhabitants and
Racine, called for Walker's con- As in East Berlin, the Ul- the visitors. Police are everywhere and residents do not
speak easily to strangers, except in the open,
Ulbricht and his Comm unist
party never refer to themselves
as "East Germans," but there
is no doubt their state looks
more and more to the east, Moscow.
The vast fairgrounds is domiDo not u>a any y no,Q c rop un at re
nated by the massive Soviet
K±M scribed by a physician and then follow his tl|. MH pavilion with its Red Star spire.
|
H| rocttons oxncll/. Pooplo who solf.modlcat» them- In Twenty special trains and 300
so ve( w fn ol,y nos8 dropi ar« valuerable to lunq mj n buses hauled visiters from other
'
'
l*M
states to Leipzig.
problomt.
MUi\
Bffl communist
On his opening day visit , UlIf an
f^
oily liquid la Inhaled while "sniffing," Ew | bricht made it a point to visit
|jjjj it can form a pocket in the lungs. There is no r^J the sizable French pavilion first.
HH v/ay fqr the lung to net rid of the oily coating and HH This was a demonstration o£
|t
9 tissue deoeneratlon which occurs can spriad, Then, IHj appreciation for French economic interest in the country
139 surgery may be needed.
CH and a reflection of East Ger™""1
The flvo Pharmacists at Ted Maier Druffs wel- Ijnl many's p o 1 i c 1 o s concerning
Western contacts .
for Free Delivery of Health Needs
LEIPZIG, East Germany
(AP) _ In this Saxon city East
Germany tries to put its best
foot forward for all the world to
see.
'The poet Goethe once sipped
wine here. Bach played the organ in the St. Thoma s church.
And Walter Ulbricht, the East
German Communist leader, was
born here.
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the same kind of setup in flrlb
ain.
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Take this magnificent Magnavox anywhere 1 Easyto-carry Model 244 will bring you thrilling depth,
dimension, and resonant bass tones never before poss iW° from a portablo. It has "Swing-Down" Automatic
400 Player, powerful solid-state stere o amplifier, and
two oxtended-range speakers for thrilling space separation in larger rooms, Choose from several colore.

EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

Hardt's Music Store

116-118 EAST 3RD ST.

PHONE 2712

The Day the Whole World is Irish

By ED DENNEHY
St. Patrick died in Ireland in the year 461 but
he's still making miracles!
Annually, on March 17,
be transforms thousands
and thousands of Americans into instant Irishmen.

of Irish music sets them
all tingling — Celts and
temporary Celts alike.
What manner of man
spawned this Irish Mardi
Gras?
Historians write that Patrick, who gave Christian-

spirit of brotherhood across
the land as the Romanos,
Sadowskis, and the Cohens
step along briskly with the
O'BrienB, Kellehers and
Murphys in the traditional
parades, The skirl of ' bagpipes ' and the lively strains

Italians, Poles, Spanish and
Swedes, Protestants and
¦
Jews ¦ — • m a n y people
of all races and creeds don
Kelly green ties or green
carnations to become Gaels
for a day.
There's a green - hued

Dedicate Deep
X-Ray Machine
At Boston U.

BOSTON (AP) - A 6M-ton
machine that can send cancer
fighting rays more than «ight
inches into the human body will
be formally dedicated Sunday at
Boston University Medical Center.
It is a betatron capable of
producing 42 million electron
volts. The American Cancer Society, which gave $500,000 for its
purchase, says the machine is
the largest of its kind in the
western hemisphere.
Most other betatrons produce
only 18 million electron volts.
The higher the voltage produced, the greater the number
of electrons that can reach cancerous tissue and destroy it
without injury to surroundin g
healthy tissues.
The greater speed and flow of
electrons reduces the resistance
offered by the skin and allows
deeper penetration.
Dr. William C. Moloney, president of the Massachusetts
chapter of the American Cancer
Society, told a press conference
Friday that the betatron will
make possible treatment of
some cancerous tumors formerly considered unbeatable.

To Describe Services

OSSEO, Wis. . ( Special) —
Les Monti, administrator of
the Tri-County Mental Health
Clinic, Independence, and Dr.
Kent E- . Keller,' medical director, will address a Trempealeau County Mental Health
Association meeting in the
music suite of Osseo-Fairchild
High School Tuesday at 8 p.m.
They will describe the services the clinic offers Trempealeau, Jackson and Buffalo
counties, The meeting is. open
to the public. Ail informal discussion session will follow the
presentation.
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SPECIALS lor

TB PREVALENT
NEW DELHI (0 -India has
a woman prime minister and
women members of Parliament, but the country just isn't
ready for girl car-hops.
City officials turned down a
proposed drive-in restaurant because the plan called 'for girl
waiters.

ity a firm foothold In Pagan Ireland, was deeply religious and was a man of
action. He possessed boundless enthusiasm and determination, qualities t h a t
were a must for his missionary work among the
feuding Irish kings and
clan chiefs of those boisterous days.
Stories of Patrick's exploits have come down
through the years. Some
are true. Some are legend.
Here is how be made an
impression on Laoghaire, a
Druid king.
A pagan festival was being held at the famed Hill
of Tara. No fire was to be
kindled until the royal fire
had leen lit. It was the
night before Easter. Patrick lit the Paschal fire on
the neighboring hill of Slane
before Laoghaire's bonfire
was ignited. The pagan
king apparently took Patrick's challenge in stride.
They became friends and
the king put the saint under
his protection although he
did not embrace Christianity at that time.
The Christian missionary
figured in another potentially dangerous incident
in pagan Irish territory. He
is reported to have knocked down a noted idol known
as Cromm Cruaich, located
on a plain in County C&van. It had been a magnet
for Irish for miles around
that district.
It's ironic that most of
Patrick's work of implanting the Christian faith took
place in Northern Ireland,
the scene now of strife
a m o n g Protestants and
Catholics. Patrick established his bishoprie in
Armagh in Northern Ireland in the fifth century.
He preached and built
churches in Northern areas
and traveled frequently to
Southern Ireland to spread
the teachings of Christ.
In addition to his frequent trips around Ulster,
historians find that he
visited nearly every part
of the green island during
his 30 years as a bishop.
References to sections that
include the Shannon River,
Cork, Dublin and other
well-known areas occur in
ancient writings.
Italians who are helping
the Irish to celebrate this
year have a special interest. Patrick was an Italian
born in Britain. His real
name was Magomts Sucatus Patricius. His father
was a provincial official in
Britain, then part of the
Roman Empire.
Patrick born iri Britain?
That gives the British a
reason to help make March
17 A Great Day For The
Irish!
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WASHINGTON (AP) _ PresiH dent Nixon has sketched a onewarning-only Vietnam policy
that one Democratic leader says
puts him in the position of
"walking a tightrope " and could
lead to the dilemma that
plagued Lyndon Johnson.
ISenate Majority Leader Mike
^Hj Mansfield made the comment
after Nixon's fourth television
sH news conference Friday, at
which the President said the
current enemy offensive ruled
out American troop withdrawals
in the foreseeable future.
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The President said he had
warned tho North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong on March 4 and
would not repeat it.
Ho said lie had discussed retaliation with Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird and
planned to go over it again today at a meeting of tho National
Security Council.
"It -will be my policy as President to issue a warning only
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once and I will not repeat It
now ," Nixon said.
"If we conclude that the level
of casualties is higher than we
should tolerate, action will take
place," he added , tying American casualties to possible retaliation as he did March 4. -*"
Nixon added Friday the condition, that any response must be
measured by tho effect it might
have on the Paris peace talks.
Mansfield said Nixon's new
statements could be moving him
toward the dilemma that posed
tremendous problems for former President Johnson, who
Hvas caught between the Hawks
and Doves in Congress.
Nixon's Vietnam comments
came a day after Sen. J. W.
Fulbright , D-Ark„ said he
thinks the United States shares
"the greater responsibility " for
not de - escalating the ground
war after Johnson halted the
bombing of North Vietnam last
fall .
Nixon did not name Fulbrlglit,
but he said Gen. Creighton W.
Abrams, the American commander in Vietnam , had no
choice but to try to hend off the
enemy offensivo in planning for
six months.
Tho news conference was devoted mainl y to Vietnam and
Dixon's decision to go ahead
with a revised missile defense
system , put ho nlso had time in
the 30-minuto appearance .to
touch on the Middle East , the 10
per cont income tax surcharge
nnd tho budget,
On those subjects, Nixon said:
—The defenso budget for the
next fiscal year may be about
$2% billion loss than tho Johnson administration thought.
—After all tho budget figures
nro In the administration can
m«vo in tho direction of either
reducing tho 10 percent income
tax surcharge or move toward
using tho monoy to solve domestic problems such ns hunger and
the cities.
—JohiiNon administration officials who hnve hopt their jobs
will stay if they can do the
work.
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A Reminder... ?
of the benefits
I of opening a

"MERCHECK
PLUS"
Checking Account at

MERCHANTS NATIONAL
1
1
S . ' ..

1
. S IM PL E. Works just like an ordinary
checking account, except when you need
more money than your balance shows.

ffl
|j

2. PRIVATE. No one will ever know you're
using "credit.''

1
1
m
»

3. ECONOMICAL. You pay interest only on
the amount you are advanced from your
credit reserve . . . and only for as long as
you use this money.

1
9
¦

4. E A S Y MONTHLY PAYMENTS. Repay
what you borrow over 20 rrionths ... or
sooner if you like.

I
if
m

5. CONTINUOUS CREDIT. As you repay,
your credit reserve is available to use
aga in and again.

1
1

6. FLEXIBLE. Your credit reserve can be
$500, $1,000 or more,depending on your
needs and ability to repay.

H
I

,

H
|
I

8. COMPACT AND CONVENIENT. Eliminates monthly bill-paying and numerous
charge card purchases.

H
a

9. INSURANCE PROTECTION—on the life
of the borrower for the unpaid loan balance.

I
U
H

J

7. IMMEDIATE CREDIT . Available wherever or whenever you want to use it—simply by drawing your own personal check.

'

10. A L L THE ADVANTAGES OF A MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK CHECKING
ACCOUNT—the fast ,easy, safe and economical way to pay bills.

Your Personal Line of Standby Credit
Is Available ONLY a t . . .

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK

Momb»r Federal Dopoilr Inauranc* Corporation
THIRD & IAFAYETTE STS.
|>«sM_j M_gj__^^

PHONl 8414V

Village Gets State Retarded Children s
Improved Fire Group to Meet in Winona
Fighting Gear

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia got a new fire alarm
system last week, and more
fire fighting equipment. - .
Area residents dialing the fire
department number to report a
fire should not become alarmed
if a woman's voice answers,
says Fire Chief Martin Rebhahn. Under the new fire conference telephone system fire calls
now are received at the home of
volunteer firemen and often
may be answered by the fireman's wife.
Formerly, all fire calls went
to the electric utility plant. The
changeover to the telephone conference system was made necCALMJONlAMQtipR
SOCIETY.VvFroia ner, Cleo Kankowski, Monica Schoh and Dan- essary because a round-theJeft, first row, [Be^y-Kphtoeyer,' Rose Miller, ielle Hurley, and top row, from left, Judy clock help no longer will be
jMarcia Ko^g/:JB6luJJe;Slug, Mary- Ellen Si- McManimbn, Richard Forschler, Terry Twite, on duty at the utility plant.
Darrell Bunge, Randy Schroeder, Bruce Ar- Under the new system, special
mons, Janet -Albeeand Mary Janikowslu; left
telephones have been installed
to right liirjijSc^e rcw^Parttela pobbs, Mary nold, Keith Roble and Daniel Schulze.
in the homes of 12 fire company
K. Mcjmtij^iJe&rie'^aiiaher, Cynthia Wagpersonnel. Once a fire call has
been received and verified, the
downtown siren alarm can be
activated by simply pressing a
button on the telephone.
The fire chief issued the following instructions to those reporting fires: First, report who
is calling; second, what is burning, and third, give your location. The answering party then
(SpeCALEDONIA, Minn.
will assume all responsibility
cial) — Eight senior? and sevfor getting the fire company on
MADISON, Wis. «)¦ - The en juniors have been added to WASHINGTON CAP) _ A Na- its way. The number to dial to
report a fire, is 323-3435.
University of Wisconsin's Board the membership in the Nation- tional Security Agency message The new conference telephone
al
Honor
Society
at
Caledonia
suggesting protection for the system was installed Monday by
of ,' Regents, reflecting legislaUSS Pueblo floundered in mili- telephone company personnel.
tive concern over the role of High School.
out-of-state students in campus The seniors are Danielle Hur- tary channels while the intelli- During installation many fire
disorders, agreed Friday to a ley, Cleo Klankowski, Bonnie gence ship was being sent on its alarms sounded as equipment
reduction in nonresident enroll- Klug, Betty Kohlmeyer, Moni- last mission, says a House sub- was tested. However, there was
only one authentic fire — a chimment.
ca 'Schoh, Daniel Schulze, Mary
ney blaze Saturday night at the
Nonresident students current- Ellen Simons and Terry Twite. committee report.
ly represent about 30 percent Selected from the junior class Although the message was di- Archie Hackelberg farm home
of: the university's undergrad- were Janet Albee, Darrell Bun- rected to the Joint Chiefs of in Tamarack. No damage was
uate enrollment.. The regents' ge, Jeanne Dahaher, Marh Jan- Staff , the report says, it never reported.
The new telephone system will
decision would cut the figure to ikowski, Judy McManimon,
reached them nor any other be tested every. Monday at 6
about 15 percent by 1977.
Randy Schroeder
and
Cynthia
¦
p.m. for the next several
high command officers.
Wagner. - . ' . "
THE PROPOSED reduction Holdover members are Bruce
months, the fire chief said.
was introduced by Charles Ge- Arnold, Pamela Dobbs, Richard Rep. Otis G. Pike, D-N.Y., Town of Arcadia purchased a
latt of La Crosse, president of Forschler, Marcia K o e h i g , chairman of a House Armed new pumper truck at Marshallthe Board of Regents. It was Mary K. McCormick, Rose Mil- Services subcommittee looking town, Iowa. Several members
approved 5-1, with only Maurice ler and Keith Roble.
into the Pueblo capture by of the town board, volunteer
Pasch of Madison opposing it. Selections for
the society are North Korea, read iTriday what firemen and Chief Rebhahn went
Pasch said t he decision re- made on the hasis of scholar- he called a statement of facts. to Marshalltown and toured the
flects complaints by legislators ship, leadership, character and The report carne after eight factory where the 500-gallon-perthat nonresident students play service. Each member receives closed sessions by the subcom- minute front mount pumper was
key roles in recent campus dis- a gold pin emblem of the so- mittee.
assembled.
turbances. About 40 persons ciety, and ,official membership The statement said
With purcliase of the old
the
NSA
wire arrested during demon- card:
Town of Arcadia pumper by the
suggestion
for
protecting
the
strations at UW in February, The group here will be ship
was made on the day the city, the volunteer fire departand most were from out-of- among the honor society
stumission
was approved. The ment now has six units at its
state.
from the U schools in the message, sent tver the signa- disposal, making it among the
legislation is pending in the dents
area at the annual banquet and ture of the NSA director, was best equipped in the west cenAssembly to curtail nonresi- industion March 24 at Spring
drawn up by a staff member tral Wisconsin area. The units
dent enrollments.
include three 500-gallon per minGrove
High
School.
Pasch said adoption of the The Caledonia chapter was and the director did not see it ute pumpers, two 1,000-gallon
until after the ship was capproposal would violate the chartered in 1935.
tankers with auxiliary tanks and
tured.
wishes of faculty, school- adpumper, and one hose truck.
"The message did not object Towns of Arcadia and
ministrators, alumnr and Gov.
Glento sending the Pueblo but said coe, which have fire protection
Warren P. Knowles.
consideration
should
be given to contracts with the city, have
frne governor had said reprotecting it," the report said. one pumper each and tanker
cently that enrollment policies
at
It noted, however, the agency their disposal and the city,
were a matter for the Coordinating Council of Higher A three-hour disaster work- did not have the
to responsibility which does not require tankers,
question the has three pumpers and one hose
Education and other state edu- shop training session will be noi^authority
risk of the mission.
cational agencies.
.
truck.
held Tuesday, starting at 7:30
The regents' decision applies p.m., at the Red Cross Chapter
"The
message
was
received
primary to freshman enroll- House, 5th and Huff streets.
ments. It would reduce fresh- Instructors will concentrate on at the staff level of the Joint Lutheran Church
men to 25 percent of the stu- emergency assistance for fami- Chiefs and redirected to the
dent body next fall, to 20 per- lies and how to conduct a sur- commander in chief , Pacific," Circles to Meet
cent in the fall of 1970, and to vey, not only for flood emer- the report said . But the mes- BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
sage was never received by the
15 percent in the fall cf 1971. gency but any disaster.
Blair congregation circle meetcommander.
PRESIDENT Fred H. Har- Teaching the course will be An information copy of the ings have been announced as
rington unsuccessfully asked re- Dennis Jawson , St. Paul, nation- message was sent to the chief of follows:
gents to postpone an opinion on al representative, and Mrs. naval operations, the report First Lutheran — Monday 8
Robert Stenberg, St. Paul , said, but again it was not deliv- p.m., Ruth Circle with Mrs.
the matter.
Lloyd Skogstad^ Tuesday, 2
national
field representative for ered.
Harrington noted that the Cop.m., Abigail with Mrs. George
ordinating Council recently de- volunteers.
Shay, Elizabeth with Mrs. ClifInvitations
have
been
sent
to
cided to cut nonresident enrollford Skogstad, Lois with Mrs.
ment to 25 percent. That should chapters in Winona, Buffalo, Wins Trophy
Svend Johnson and Leah with
be sufficient, the UW president Trempealeau, La Crosse, HousMrs. Ernest Anderson; Tuesday
Wabasha,
(Special)
ton,
ARCADIA,
Wis.
Goodhue
and
—
argued.
Dennis M . Thompson, son of 8 p.m., Salome with Mrs. Edgar
Fillmore counties.
a
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Thomp- Nelson ; Thursday, 8 p.m., Dinah
son, rural Arcadia , received a with Mrs. Tilman Halverson ,
Senior Citizens
Little Leaguers
first-place trophy in the first, and March 27 at 8, Candace
to See Movie
year
data processing competi- with Mrs, Olga Johnson.
Attend Banquet
tion at the annua? leadership North Beaver Creek Faith LuIMONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) conference of
busi- theran — Tuesday, 2 p.m., DorA movie on the 50th state, HOKAH, Minn. (Special) - ness education Wisconsin
clubs at Green cas with Mrs. Ernest Arneson
Mothers
and
sisters
of
Hokah's
Alaska , will be shown at the
Lake recently. He is eligible
Senior Citizens weekly meeting Little Leaguers prepared and to participate in the national and Esther with Mrs. Sander
served
Lynghammer, and at 7:30 p.m.,
a
banquet
in
the
village
Tuesday at the American Legion
hall recently. Officers of the office education association Naomi with Mrs. Garvin Borrehall at 1:30 p.m.
league are Mrs Rita Mitchell competition at Kansas City late son. March 25, 2 p.m., Ruth with
/"Land of White Alice1' is the president; Mrs.. Donna Sloan ,, this month.
Mrs. Mabel Herreid as hostess
story of Alaska , its people and vice president,
Dennis, a 1966 graduate of and
and
Mrs.
Rose
Rebecca, both in the church
contracts , and the effect the U.S. Zibrowski, secretary-treasurer. Blair Higjh School, is a student
Air Forco 's "White Alice" com- Guest speakers were Earl at District 1 Technical Insti- basement.
munications network has had in Hunter, Rollin Johnson and tute at Eau Claire. More than Zion Lutheran — Tuesday, ,1:30
uniting this huge and diversified Mike Wagner, La Crescent, and 700 students from 22 Wisconsin- p.m., Mrs. Ronald Johnson, hostess, and at 2, Mrs. Emma Shelland.
Pauf Hughes, commander of vooationar - technical institutes ley, hostess, and Esther Circle
The public is welcome.
Hokah American Legion Post competed at the conference.
at 2 p.m., all in the church
498, which sponsors the league,
basement. Tuesday, 8 p.m., Mirwere shown by Toppy SEAL CAMPAIGN
Two Wingate Students Movies
Sheehan of the Memorial Dny MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - iam with Mrs. Anna Weidemann Naomi with Mrs. Jim
Get 12-Mile Sentence parade end the dedication of The Buffalo County Easter Seal Bade,, Rebecca
with Mrs. Keith
the Legion ball park .
campaign is in progress. Chair*
Hamilton
Rhoda
with Mrs.
,
)
Proceeds
of
the
dinner
will
,
(AP
MONROE, N.C.
- Two
men in Mondovi nre Mrs
Wingate College students con- be used to purchaee warmup Orene Bloss, 1st Ward; Mrs . Marie Bersing and Ruth with
victed of siphoning nbout three jackets for the players. The Joseph Miland , 2nd ; Mrs. Mi- Mrs. Roger Halverson, Thursgallons of gasoline from a new manager this year Is Rus- chael Goss, 3rd , and Mrs. Mi- day, 2 p.m., Martha with Mrs.
parked car got four miles to the sel Port. Officers and mem- chael Anderson, 4th. The busi- Leon Halporn and Mory with
Hoff.
gallon. They were sentenced to bers extended their thanks to ness and rural districts also Mrs. Henry W.¦
•walk 12 miles, the distance from Floyd Payne, retiring manager . will be solicited.
Monroe to Wingate nnd back.
A highlight of the campaign
When you are preparing fried
will be a benefit bowling tour- scallops, you can cook and
nament at the Valley Supper brown them in either shallow
Club.
fat or deep hot fat.

Regents Agree Honor Society Say 'Channels
Aids 15 Members
To Cut Number At Caledonia Stopped Help
For Pueblo
Of Nonresidents
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Disaster Class
Tuesday Night

MOBIL
riJEL OIL
'burns Cleaner
and Hotter

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL
901 East Snpbarr, St.
Phone 3389

Where you got more heat
i at lower cost ,

Mothers Ready
To Play Hockey
To Raise Money

SAULT STE. MARIE , Mich,
(AP) — Some 65 Sault Ste. Marie mothers are bent on proving
tho adage that mother love
knows no bounds—by playing n
hockey game.
Tho match Is scheduled for
March 26 and the participants
will be members of the Mothers'
Hockey Club.
It Is part of the club's campaign to raise enough money to
tiimnce a second artificial ice
rink for Sault Sto . Mnrie.
M

Sn<i Paulo is Brazil's lending
Industrial center.
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The Minnesota Association for
Retarded Children will hold its
1969 convention June 6-8 at the
College of Saint Teresa.
The announcement was made
at the second regional ARC
meeting Thursday evening at
the Red Cross Chapter House.
Present were personnel from
Winona and La Crescent public schools; the College of
Saint Teresa; State Association for Retarded Children,
and Houston, Winona, Wabasha , Fillmore, Olmsted, Buffalo and Trempealeau counties.
Sister Joyce Rowland, board
member of the Winona County
ARC and Saint Teresa faculty
member, is local arrangements
chairman for the convention.
Discussing plans for the
coming convention were James
R. Barnett, editor of FOCUS,
newsletter of the Minnesota
ARC, and regional representative of the MARC, and Mrs.
Verna Johnston, Northfield ,
state convention chairman.
Theme of the convention will
be "ARC-tion Together : Who
me? Yes, You!" Mrs. Johnston
said emphasis will be placed
on involving the entire community in coping with problems of mental retardation.
Three to four hundred persons
are expected at the three day
convention and all ARC members present were asked to encourage all persons interested
in mental retardation in their
areas to attend.
The state organization is currently setting up the program
for the convention and suggestions from people in the rural
areas are being solicited.
To further discuss actual convention plans with representatives from the several ARCs
of the region , a meeting has
been scheduled April 17 at 7:30
p.m. in the Red Cross building!
Dr. Tom Olin, of the Hiawatha Valley Mental Health
Center, spoke about plans for
the establishment 6f a comprehensive sheltered workshop in
the Winona area. He said such a
resource would be open to persons in several counties, including neaTby Wisconsin counties, and would be successful
to the extent that both ARC
and the community worked together to develop and use it.
The sheltered workshop, however, said Dr. Olin, is designed
to minister to the vocational
needs of a wide variety of
handicapped individuals,, including the mentally disturbed

as well as the mentally retarded, among others.
As an example of many segments of a community joining
together to deal with some of
the needs of the retarded, Mrs.
Johnston cited Houston County
and the development of the
Camp Winnebago facility for
the retarded and their families.
John Haugan, principal of
the La Crescent Elementary
School, and Jerry Housker,
president of the Houston County ARC, told about the recent
bequest of $60,000 to Camp
Winnebago. They indicated that
the money was not available at
the present time and that it
could probably not be used to
pay off the current indebtedness
of the camp when it becomes
available.
Additional d o n a t i o n s are
needed in order to meet current expenses of operating this
facility ,they said. Twenty-onis
reservations already have been
made for camperships at Camp
Winnebago this summer and
it is expected that those using
the camp will far exceed this

year the 160 or so persons using
the facility last year.
Harlan Schroeder, president
of the Wabasha County ARC,
told the group of his activities
in establishing a day activities
center in Wabasha. He said in
part, the success of the work
of the Wabasha group was due
to reliance on a good deal of
personal contact between ARC
members and interested community leaders.
James Klindworth, president
of the Olmsted County ARC,
spoke of the possibility of ex«
panding the number of counties included in these multicounty meetings, including all
of those in Region HI of Southeastern Minnesota. It was felt
by the group, however, that this
would make the group unwieldy
and to some extent defeat the
purpose of the more local multi-county meeting.
In addition, Klindworth spoke
of the recent development of a
Youth-ARC in Olmsted County,
a program which seeks to interest young people in the problems of retardation , to encour-

NUMBER 1,000 .".... William A. King
(left), vice . commander a n d membership
chairman of Leon J. Wetzel Post 9, American
Legion, signs up Col. Joseph J. Klonowski,
USAF (Ret.) , as member number 1,000 in the
- local post, at the Imperial Table, Park Plaza
Hotel, which Klonowski manages. Klonowski
is ho stranger to the Legion, having attended
and participated in-many national conventions

age their entering this field for
further study, and to involve
them immediately in working
therapeutically with the retarded.
Problems in obtaining adequate life and health insurance
for the retarded were mentioned by Alton Morken, president
of the Fillmore County ARC, in
addition to the need to increase
the involvement of youth in
ARC activities and to encourage potential teachers of the retarded to go into this field.
Problems arising when a retarded person marries and has
children were also mentioned
as of immediate concern in
some areas. Related issues regarding abortion and sterilization also were felt to be needing discussion by individuals
familiar : with the problems involved here.
Dr. Olin and Mrs. E. L. Forstrom, president of the Winona
ARC, served as co-chairmen.
Mrs. Fred Burmeister was secretary.
Next joint meeting of. the
ARCs will be scheduled following the state convention. At
that time plans will be mads
to send delegates to the national ARC convention in Miami in
October of this year.

over the past years at the invitation of the
national American Legion headquarters, while
he was assigned to the Office of the Secretary
of the Air Force at the Pentagon as Liaison
Officer to national organizations. In 1967 he
was signally honored in Washington at a
dinner hosted by officials of the American
Legion "in recognition of his past services
to the Legion." (Sunday News photo)
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Minnesota Employment Grows,
But More Slowly Than in 1967 Four Killed

MANUFACTURING EMPLOYMENT IN MINNESOTA
By ALBERT MARSHALL
Average
Job Gains Plants
Industrial employment in
No.
Employed
Over Over 50
has
continued
to
Minnesota
1968
1967 Employes
grow, but the latest data fur' .
#
.
nished by the state employment Rochester
H
... ', . 6 ,327
+21
indicate
department
security
17
St. Cloud ..........
5,911
+21
that the growth rate is slowing. Austin
6
4,969
+210
During the year 1968, an av21 KEWAUNEE, Wis. m - A
+80
Winona
4,272
were
800
people
erage of 303,
—299
10 Chicago business executive and
..... 3,957*
on state manufacturing pay- Albert Lea
16 three other persons died Friday
3,624
+230
rolls throughout the year, about Mankato
4 night when their light plane
Cloquet
3,414**
+33
than
in
1967.
This
10,500 more
caught fire and crashed in a
8
Owatonna
2,940
+55
was an overall increase of
J
3 field near this Lake Michigan
+450
three percentage points. Be- Hutchinson ;................. 2,500**
2,333
12 community.
+100
tween 1966 and 1967, however, Red Wing .. . .........
0
1 The single-engine Beechcraft ,
2,200**
industrial employment 6howed International Falls
... 2,045 s
10 witnesses said, trailed smoke
+170
a gain of 20,600 jobs . — an in- New Ulm .. .. ........
Worthington ...........
1,708
1 as it descended to the farm
+70
•crease of seven percent. ¦
The deceleration in the Faribault
1,707
—119
7 field after the pilot radioed fire
growth rate resulted from a Fairmont
—150
3 had broken out in the craft's
. . 1,432
electrical system.
decline in the number Of peo- Little Falls
: 1,358
4
+346
ple employed in the rural areas Brainerd ...:............... 1,103
—30
1 OBSERVERS said the plane
of the state. Industrial employ- TOTAL (17 Cities ) ..........51,800
135 hit the ground, skidded about
+1,180.
ment in Duluth was also below
150 feet and exploded.
1967. These losses partially off- Twin City Metro
......213,300
577 The dead were identified as
+18,200
set gains in employment made Duluth ...................... 7,960
-470
26 Herman W. Stein Jr., 41, of
in the Twin City five-county Rest of State ................ 41,240
Kenilworth, 111., a vice presi—8,410
154
metropolitan area and in the
dent with Bell & Howell Co., his
17 larger oustate communities Minnesota
wife, Susan, 38; their son,
.....314
,300
892
+10,500
where manufacturing is an im- * Albert Lea figures for June 30, 1968
Peter, 13, and a friend of the
portant segment of local econ- ** Estimated
youth, Robert Stuhr, son of
by
Employment
Officials
omies.
George H. Stuhr of Kenilworth.
Data
from
Minnesota
Directory
of
Manufacturers
C1967-68
#
Manufacturing establishments
Friends of the family said the
)
edition
in Minneapolis, St Paul, and
victims had left Chicago Fritheir suburbs, now accounting
day aboard the plane and were
for over two-thirds of the able supply of surplus farm other smaller firms have en route to a cottage, owned by
state's industrial payroll, em- labor. For instance, Telex has sprung up nearby to become the Steins near Sturgeon Bay,
ployed 18,200 more people in built a branch plant at Blue
increasingly important factors about 25 miles north of Kewau1968 than in 1967. The 1967
and
Univac
has
a
new
Earth
in
these industrial communi- nee.
,
employment showed a gain of
The Federal Aviation Agency
7,500 jobs over 1966. This indi- installation at Jackson, Minne- ties.
office
in 'Green Bay, west of Kehighly
pleased
More
detailed
information
on
sota
Mining,
in
the
state
tocates a trend
waunee,
said the pilot, presumwith
the
caliber
of
its
recruitthe
employment
picture
in
the
wards concentration of industrial activity in the metropoli- ments at New Ulm and Hutch- realm of manufacturing in Min- ably Stein, radioed he had a
inson, may branch out farther. nesota is provided in the ac- fire in the plane's electrical
tan area.
equipment, and that he was tryMunsingwear and Fingerhut companying table.
MANUFACTURING plants in have already spread their opiny to find a place to land.
the 17 outstate cities listed in erations into a number of smallLester Mueller , a farmer livthe accompanying table now er towns.
ing about three miles south of
Evangelist
Has
employ a sixth of the state's
Kewaunee, said he saw the
work force. They added 1,180 ON THE whole, though, one. Musical Message plane crash in a 40-acre field
employes in 1968. This gain of can reasonably expect that
near his home.
a little less than two percent most of the manufacturing ac- PRESTON, Minn. (Special)was a shade better than the tivity in Minnesota will con- Wilbur Sayles, musical evange- "I SAW IT hit the ground ,"
tinue to be based in the metro•
gain effected in 1967,
list, will feature songs of faith Mueller said. "There was a
The remaining seventh of the politan areas and the larger on the Cordovox the evenings flash of fire. It slid in a plowed field, and then there was an
state's industrial employment regional population centers. of March 18,
is scattered through the small- Listings in the current direc- 19, 20 and 21
explosion ."
er cities and towns in rural tory of Minnesota manufactur- at the United
Pieces of wreckage were hurlareas. Most of the industrial ers show that all of the 44 M e t h od i s t
ed 200 feet.
plants operating in these com- plants employing over a thou- Church h e r e .
Authorities said the bodies of
munities process agricultural sand people are located in these E v e r y o n e is
two dogs, and perhaps three ,
produce. There are those manu- cities, with 32 of them conwere found in the wreckage
facturing dairy products, mak- centrated in the Twin Cities welcome to atalong with ice skates , a. shottend the meeting sugar from beets, canning and their environs.
gun and other items apparings
which
beor freezing yegetabfes, or pre- But the state's industrial enently intended for a weekend
gin
at
8.
paring meat and poultry sta- terprise owes a lot of its viouting.
tality to the hundreds of small- He has been
ples.
a
prqfesisonal
Since the food industry has er manufacturers who have
been continually employing built substantial businesses musician f o r
Sayles
fewer people, the shortage of with far fewer emp loyes. The more than 30
job opportunities in manufac- directory, documenting the size years. In the last years he has
turing has been a big factor in of each operation, lists 892 with been giving his talents to the
creating the spectacular popu- 50 or more employes. Of this life of the church.
lation out-migration from the number 700 employ less than Mr. Sayles has received special training in evangelism and
250 people.
rural areas.
There is some hope, however, Because they have, over the has conducted services at
that the trend may be reversed. years, attracted a relatively churches throughout the United
Minnesota 's new snowmoblie large number of these small States. He plays the Cordovox ,
industry, which produced 75,- and medium size enterprises, an accordion/organ combina- WABASHA, Minri. (SpeciaD000 machines last year, is rural- Faribault, Mankato, New Ulm. tion which plays like an ac- Burkhardt-Roemer Veterans of
ly oriented. In 1968 more than Red Wing, Owatonna , St. Cloud cordion , but has the sound of Foreign Wars Post 4086 will
serve its second buffalo dinner
3,000 people were employed, and Winona have attained a the organ and accordion .
and the three largest plants diversity in industrial employSaturday night, with Departaje located in Crosby, Roseau ment that has produced a note- Gale-Ettrick
ment Adjutant John L. O'Neill
Girls
worthy economic stability.
and Thief River Falls.
invited as guest.
Some large companies are And while Wilson and Hormel Attend WSC Event
At the same time , Elden J.
now looking favorably on sites meat-packing plants in Albert
Schlesser and James F. Schantfor plants in cities that have Lea and Austin and the IBM GALESVILLE , Vis. — Five zen will be delegates to the midhad little industrial employ- plant at Rochester still domi- members of the Gale-Ettrick winter conference and banquet
ment — because of their avail- nate their respective locales, GAA attended playday on the at Minneapolis.
Winona State College campus At the meeting Wednesday
Saturday.
night Schlesser, who is comMary Severson , Sue Douglas , mander , Schantzen, senior vice
Sonja Twesme , Barbara Aas- commander, Quartermaster Leo
land and Shauna Dettinger C. Longley, John Markey and
participated in basketball , tram- Quinton Lindgren were selected
'
fp^^-gsass aM^.
poline , relays , swimming, mod- as delegates to the state conern dance and volleyball. They vention at Duluth in June.
were accompanied by Mrs. The post voted to remodel
Munch , girls ' physical educa- its kitchen and purchase needtion teacher here and GAA ad- ed equipment, the building comviser.
mittee to investigate the needs
and proceed. Two deep fat fryers have been purchased.
Members voted to purchase
3,000 poppies for the annual
sale by post and auxiliary late
1 j Irst Quality
in May, Arlin Brchmer and
Mrs.
William Schmidt in
charge.
Nineteen girls have been sponsored so far in the queen conThe coronation will be held
arge Selections test.
rnoLW
at the clubrooms April 5. Jane
Markey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donovan Markey , a n d
mm
Thomas Abbott , son of Mr. and
Choose a Trane Furnace... for easy
Mrs. James Abbott , will be flower girl and crown bearer.
addition of summer cooling!
Flans are to send a post and
I| lutstanding
auxiliary marching unit , poppy
You have an excellent, opportunity to plan ahead
I j | Workmanship float and possibly the high
for modem year-round nir conditioning when you
school band to the First District
replace your worn-out furnace. With a Trano
Ix>ynlty Day parade in Waseca
Furnace you (jet dependable , quiet heat in winter.
May 3.
And , you can easily add a Trane cooling unit ; for
Hugh Wel p was named in
year-round comfort in every room of your home.
charge of a nominating commitOnly
They 're built, to work together efficiently.
tee to present a slate of offiQu
r
cers for election at the April
Business
Gua/ify-onginoored
by
Trane—the
firm
with
more
•
meeting.
than 50 yearn of experience in heating and air
Three new members , John It.
conditioning everything from jot planes to HkyBastian , James P. Arnoldy and
fKirapers to homea.
Matthew L. Taubel , were aci Wn
cepted , and Jean W. Chapman
O Attractivel y Sty lod ~ w i t h t w o - to n e f i n i s h a n d
esidential & was reinstated , bringing memohndow-liox appearance.
a n
bership to 311, which is four
Commercial over
the top reached March a
© Slim,Compact—Typical unit Rtaiuls only 55" high.

When Light
Plane Crashes

FARM BUREAU WOMEN . . . Attending
a five-county rural-urban meeting at Galesville were, from left, Mrs. Merlin Ratz,
Fountain City; Mrs. Herbert Gerhard, Sparta;
Mrs. William Rhyme, La Crosse; Alice in

Dairyland (Miss Bobbie Thoreson); Mrs. Roger Currant Taylor; Mrs. Roger Dahl, Blair,
and Mrs. James Wells, Sparta. ( Mrs. David
Lunde photo)

Dairy Promotion Vital ,
Farm Bureau Women Told

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - ticipation as "they are the fu- —Dr. Keith McFarland of the
Miss Bobbie Thoreson, West ture of the Farm Bureau." University Extension Division
She announced the state conAllis, the 22nd Alice in Dairyference to be held at Green will be one of the speakers at
land , was speaker at a rural-, Bay Tuesday, Wednesday and a meeting of Plainview Enterurban meeting of District 4, Thursday and told details of the prise Development Corporation
Farm Bureau Women, at the program. An essay contest for Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the school
Boondocks Supper club between young farmers is being conduct- cafeteria! Wives are invited.
ed.
Galesville and Trempealeau
McFarland will discuss eduShe closed with a message
Wednesday .
cation
in general and Jan
from Mrs. Haven Smith , NeCounties represented w e r e braska , . national president of Schwantz will speak on educaBuffalo, Monroe, La Crosse, Farm Bureau Women, who tion in Plainview. Marvin RichJackson and T r e m pealeau , wrote that "freedom and dig- ardson will talk on industrial
; Bill Zabel on housTrempealeau County women, nity of the individual are the promotion
ing progress in Plainview, and
with Mrs. Roger Dahl, rural basis of Farm Bureau policy." Norbert Phillips on agriculture.
Mrs. Claire Johnson, La
Blair , chairman, were hostCrosse, described the Clear- The annual election of direcesses.
tors will be held after the pro- SELF-HELP COURSE
Miss Thoreson, dressed in ing, a fellowship school spon- gram. Lunch tickets at $1,will KELLOGG Minn. (SpeciaD,
sored
by
the
Wisconsin
Farm
brilliant green for St. Patrick's
be sold by directors or at the A medical self-help course will
Bureau
at
Ellison
Bay
in
Door
who
made
Day, said the lady
door. The public is invited.
start at Kellogg Elementary
Wisconsin famous is the dairy County. Mrs. Johnson and her
School Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
husband
will
be
managers
of
Wisconsin
cow. She described
Persons are welcome to enof
which
many
the
Clearing,
Coin Club Plans
as the nation's dairyland and
roll in this 16-hour course,
promoted other Wisconsin agri- Farm Bureau Women are not For Apri l Show
which will be conducted for two
even
aware.
Week-long
semincultural products. She spoke
hours each Tuesday night.
ars
in
various
subjects
are
of the necessity of advertising
Winona Com Club will meet Robert Passe , Wabasha , asthe state's dairy products and conducted from mid-May to Tuesday, March 18, at Wiiiona sistant county Civil Defense diof the need for agricultural mid-October.
Athletic Club, at 7:30 p.m. Final
Introduced were the county plans will be discussed regard- rector, will give the first leseducation in the colleges.
son. It will be on the subject,
"Wisconsin's future lies in chairmen: Mrs. Merlin Ratz, ing the annual coin show to be "Radioactive Fallout and Shel- .
Buffalo; Mrs. Herbert Ger- held April 12-13.
agriculture," she said.
ters."
She told of her own exper- hard, Monroe; Mrs. Roger
Jackson
;
and
Mrs.
IMMMM MiONLY 30 DAYS LEFT ¦^
¦ ¦
¦M
a
V
B
iences as Alice and introduced Curran,
her chaperone, Mrs. Carolyn Wilbert Witte , La Crosse, and
Propson of Madison , who also Miss Kathy Mattison, rural
has chaperoned other Alices. Blair, Miss Trempealeau CounMrs. Gerhard Athorp, She- ty Farm Bureau.
La Verne Saxe, Town of Etboygan , state president of Farm
Bureau Women , gave the pur- trick, field representative, talkposes of rural-urban meetings. ed of membership. "The AmerShe stressed the contributions ican Farm Bureau Federation ,"
of the farmer to the city he said, "is composed of 1,796dweller. Their problems are 641 member families." Wiscon^
similar, she said, and infor- sin, with 4,000 new members,
mation and education are need- has an enrollment of 26,816;
ed on the relation of the farm Buffalo County has 220; Monroe County, 170; La Crosse
to the cities.
Mrs. James Wells, Cashton, County, 450; Eau Claire Coundistrict chairman, presided and ty 350; Jackson County, 160, and
introduced the speakers. She Trempealeau County, 590.
Donald Halvenan, Norwalk,
stressed the part that women
district
board member, said
can play in the Farm Bureau
B0TH
' MT
program, in marketing, taxes, Farm Bureau has proved its
!
Go
to
a
nearby
H
«.
R
BLOCK
FEDERAL
legislative, welfare and con- position in American Society.
^
office
for
a
real
picker-upper.
AND
He
told
the
women
of
a
com^W H^aW
servation of soil and water.
Competent tax preparers will CTATB
I
H
f
l
n
Alt
. W
"Each year have a goal,'* mittee appointed to study dairy
M
complete your return promptly
she urged. The special goal promotion in Wisconsin and
and accurately. You'l tmile EBBED
__
B|
for 1969 is young women's par- stressed the need of advertisat the low cost; too.
11133
9& Mm
ing state products.
Assembly singing was led
by Mrs. Ratz , and poems ap'
'¦ ,
¦: GUARANTEE =
,1
Winona Teacher propriate
II,
'
to St. Patrick's Day
We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return. I
If we make any erron that cost you any penalty or
and Easter were read by BufOn Statewide
1 interest, we will pay the penalty or interest.
falo County women. The salute
the flag was led bf Mrs.
Health Committee toCurran.
"P e n nies for Friendship"
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Lewis H.
Schoening, director of Winona were collected for Villa Maria;
America's Largest Tax Service with Over 3000 Offices
Public Schools counseling de- a child care center in Colpartment , is a newly-appointed umbia , South America , a Monmember-at-large of the Minne- roe county project directed by
sota Committee for University Mrs. Gerhard.
Health Sciences, it was an- The fall workshop in October
nounced Saturday by Gerald T. will be held in Buffalo County.
Weekdays » a.m. to » p.m, —. Sil. a Sun. ? i.m. to s p.m.
7«l. f-30?7 §
Registration at the meeting
Mullin , chairman.
BBOBmmm
NO
APP
O
INTMENT
NEC
ESS
ARY
was
131.
ums***** ^
The University Health Sciences Center expansion plan fostered by the committee calls
for a university enrollment increase in the health field from
the present 3,500 to more than
5,200 by 1973. It provides for
stepping up the output of new
physicians each year from 160
to at least 200, for an incronse
in the School of Denistry gradu•«&» udBmbb.
x>
J"
ti^ wL
>"
' <*
*
ating class from this year 's 115
to 150, and for corresponding
increases in the number of practitioners trained in the related
health care fields — such as
nursing, pharmacy and medical
technology. The State Legislature now is considering tho appriations for the Health Sciences Center program .
Schoening joins a state-wide
group that includes the University of Minnesota Board of Regents , deans of the Collego of
Medical Sciences, College of
Pharmacy, School of Dentistry ,
Health Unit in
the College of Veterinary MediWe 're the firnt to admit thnt -wo don 't for producing glasses. But then , no do
County This Week
cine, and directors of the School
offer anything that isn't offered by most moBt of our competitors. Actually, wo
ALTURA , Minn. - The rura l of Public Health and the School
other opticnl companies. The only dif- can soil for less boonuso of one small
mobile health team of the com- of Nursing, ns well as civic, remunity action program of the ligious, educational , medical ,
ferenne is, we offer it for less.
fact: we operate on n smaller profi t
Southeastern Minnesota Citizens dental , nnd paramedical leaders
At Pl ymouth Optical, you enn buy margin, There'B no difference In the
Action Council , Rushford , will in Minnesota.
proscription-porfcot glasses for no little quality; only tho price.
have its unit at the Simon
UH $12,05. . You 'll pny $5.05 moro if you
That' s our big difference,
Hatchery , Altura , Monday nnd
need bifocals , %Z moro for tempered
Tuesday and at the Methodist PETITIONS BOARD_
MMPW—**"'**'"
lnnson , nnd no on. But extras like Ihenn
The Fill""iaaBWBSB[
chinch in Weaver Wednesday PRESTON , Minn .
more County Board of Commiscost oven moro nt high-priced opticnl ^^^ |1B |
and Thursday.
irY*|a>~|
i |"f- fri ^8
companies. That' s why we say for comI
1 ILJI I Iv J U lj f I
A registered nurse and pro- sioners will hear a petition Tues|
fessional socinl worker will be day from Ardoll Johnson to have
parable glasses, you enn save from oneI
I
g-^ . with the unit. People with medi- n parcel of his land moved from
third to one-half nt Plymouth.
I
clPulCG l
J
cal or legal problems may seek Canton-Mabel school district to
How do wo konp our prions down?
fc o m p a ny
-^pm/
^^^.^^
information or help from them. tho Lnnesboro district. Part of
^
sHBfeOMa«MB--_l___«MMBaflJSiH
Well , wo hnve very officiant facilities
Outreach aides will be visit- his land is in the Lnnesboro
inc families In the nren ob- district at this time and ho reWINONA
taining information in order to sides closer to Lancsboro school ,
It Wml 3dl St • PhoneB-2772 , Alio In olliii imioi MlnnoMila cillts.
proviclo assistance nnd invit- hence he wants to send his chil" ' fi /,"AII.A «LB ON MOST PRESCRIPTIONS
ing them to iiflo (lie services I dren (o tho Lanesboro school inof the team.
stead of Muhol-Canton.
,.

State Officer
Wabasha Legion
Banquet Guest
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replacing your furnace?
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Development Group
Sets Meeting

, WASHINGTON, B.C. — Wisconsin Senators William - Proxmire and Gaylord Nelson have
urged the Secretary of Commerce to reconsider his decision to eliminate the La Crosse
Weather Bureau and instead,
make every "effort to retain it.
' In a letter to the secretary
they said: "The circumstances
at La Crosse indicate a need
for weather service far greater
than that of most communities.
The only weather station in
Western Wisconsin, it is parti«
cularly needed during severe
weather and flood conditions
prevalent in the area . It has >
assisted both urban and rural
areas in the last few years of
increased tornadic activity.
"The bureau has announced
it will continue the La Crosse
office until the spring flood
danger has subsided.
"This seems to imply that
this will be the last flood experienced in the area,
"Unfortunately this is not the
case, and yearly floods will oc«
cur for some time to come.
Weather reports from Eochester or Madison are of little use
under these conditions. Railroads, river traffic, trucking
operations and independent airlines all are dependent on accurate weather information,
and the completion of '1-99 highway will cause additional need
for detailed local weather reports."
The senators asked that every effort be made to retain
the bureau in La Crosse, "where
it is so desperately needed,"
despite difficulties the secretary
faces in reducing personnel to
meet federal requirements.
¦
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¦
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© Right Sizo —to meet, your home 's exact needs.

HEAT-AND AIR CONDITION—YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE FURNACE!
CALL US TODAYI

AIR CONDITIONING '
B*
^ME***
MKMffim
AND HEATING

Winona Heati ng & Ventilating Co.
Don Gostomslu - Win. H. Galowski
"An Kqual Opportunity Kniploycr "
Second & Liberty

Phono 2064

Member of Winona Contracting Construction
Emp loyers Association , Inc.

enslble
Prices

——g|

CARPETING A
HARD SURFACES

LYLE'S yj ao/L

~ff i~ f ov M U l £
Hwy. 61, Minnesota City
PJione: (1-3105 (Winona)
Open 8 a.m. • V p.m.
(Closed Sundays)
Lylo & Jonnn Zlerjowold,
Owner*
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One of the nice little things
about Plymouth Optical is the price.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlttlnj neurit Medical enA surglctl
patients: 3 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. c >
children under IS.)
Maternity potlenU: 3 to 3:30 and / t o
1:30 p.m. (Aflulli only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
at one time.

FRIDAY

ADMISSIONS
Harry Gehrke, 61 Lenox St.
Clay Horswill, 1680 Kraemer
Dr.
Cheri
¦ ¦ Nelsestuen, Winona Et.
1.

¦

.,

¦

Arnold
Minn.

Sievers,

Rushford,

DISCHARGES
Kathryn Schulte, 604% W,Wabasha St.
Harry . Kowalewski, St. Charles, Minn.
Mrs. George Ferry, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Bryan Eichenwald and
baby, 1515 W. 5th St.
Mrs. Elton Peterson, Houston,
Minn., Rt. 2.
. Susan W a gn er , Minnesota
City, Minn.
Mrs. LeRoy Gierok and Baby,
321 E. Sanborn St.
Ambrose Wiedeman, 377% W.
Wabasha St.
Cheri Nelsestuen, Winona Rt.
1.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bronk,
1024 W. King St., a daughter.
SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS
John Gleiina, 1763 W. Broadway.
Jane Grote, 928 W. King St.
Maynard Christenson, 609 W.
Wabasha St.
William Greethurst, Utica.
Miss Loretta Bronk, 706 E.
Sth St.
Scott Larsen , St. Paul.
Mrs. Phillip Abrahamsen, 323
W. King St.
William
Zenk, 214 Market
¦
St. . • ' : '

DISCHARGES
William Rumpca, 622 W. ,4th

¦
St. ' ¦

Cheryl Ann Cyert, Wabasha,
Minn.
Mrs. Eleanor Erickson , Cochrane, Wis.
Susan Colbenson, Rushford .
Mrs. Arthur Walz, 277% E.
3rd St.
Mrs. Anna Nowitzki, East
Burns Valley.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lipinski, Rollingstone, a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) —
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson, a
daughter Tuesday at Black River Falls Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Fitzpatrick, a daughter Wednesday at
Black River Falls Memorial
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Stevens ,
Independence, a son Thursday
at Tri-County Memorial Hospital, Whitehall. Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Stevens, Taylor , are the
paternal grandparents.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
Robert C. Haskett, 703 Wilson
St., and Shirley A. Holtan, 770
W. Mark St.

Area Legionnaires
Attend Meeting
In Washington

W A S H I N G T O N , D.C.Adolph Bremer , managing editor of the Daily and Sunday
News, member of the American Legion's publication board ,
and Charles Gavin , La Crescent, commander of the Minnesota American Legion ,, were
among more than 2,000 Legicnnalres from throughout the
nation who helped commemorate the 50th Anniversary of
Legion during that orgnniza
tion 's Ninth /nnual Washington Conference , March 10-15.
Highlights of the conference
included formal dedication of
the Legion's 60th Anniversary
"Gift to the Nation " permanent lighting for the Tomb of
the Unknowns in Arlington National Cemetery and First
Day of Sale ceremonies for
the Legion's 50th Anniversary
Commemorative U.S. Postage
Stamp,
Both activities took place on
Saturday at tne ShcratonPark Hotel, Conference Headquarters,
While attending the fi/e-day
meeting, conforees took part
in meetings of the Legion's national rehabilitation , foreign
relations , legislative, public
relations , economic commissions and the national executive committee .
Tho Amerlcnn Legion , the
world's largest veterans organization , was founded in Paris,
France , nt a caucus of World
War I veterans on March 15-17,
1019.
Slnco that time, ho Legion
has grown to its presont membership of 2.6 million and includes veterans of sorvico in
World Wars I and II , Korea
and Vietnam.
Winona 's Leon J. Wel'/ol Post
n hns had moro than one thous«»d members for tha past ficv
ernl years. David T. Morse is
commander of tho local post.
¦

Two^State Deaths
Herman Wenzftl
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Herman Wenze!, 77, lifelong
resident of Arcadia, died at
4:30 a.m. Saturday in St. Joseph's Hospital where he had
been a patient for three months.
He was bdrn here Oct. 20,
1801, and was a retired laborer. He was never married .
Survivors are: One brother,
Joseph, Winona, and several
nieces and nephews. Four sisters and. two brothers have died.
Tentative funeral services are
for Tuesday at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Catholic Church
with burial in Calvary Cemer
tery, the Very Rev. John P.
Trant officiating.
KilBan Funeral Home is handling the arrangements.
Samuel Peterson
HOUSTON, Minn. ^Special ) Samuel Peterson, 90, Houston,
died Saturday morning at the
Caledonia Community Hospital
from pneumonia. He was a resident of the Valley View Nursing
Home 1% years and was moved
to the hospital a week ago.
He was born Sept. 8, 1878, at
Houston to Swan and Karen Peterson. He lived here all his
life except for short periods in
North Dakota and Albert Lea.
He married Laura Martinson
Feb. 9, 1910, at Houston, He
was a member of Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church and
sang in the choir until entering
the nursing home. '
Survivors are : Three sons,
Arnold. Houston; Marvin, Cannon Falls, and Lauren, Mankato; seven grandchildren, and
four great-grandchildren. His
wife died in December, 1945,
and all his brothers and sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Cross of
Christ Church , the Rev. Richard Lee officiating. Burial will
be in the Stone Church Cemetery. ;
-Friends may call at the Hill
Funeral Home Monday afternoon and evening, and at the
church Tuesday from 1 p.m. '
Mrs. Stanley Barankiew icz
TREMPEALEAU , 'Wis .—Mrs.
Stanley Barankiewicz, 63, Rt.
1, Trempealeau , died Saturday
in a La Crosse, Wis., hospital
after a long illness.
She was born Harriet Pellowski Jan. 30, 1906, in Winona to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Pellowski. She was married to
Stanley Barankiewicz Sept. 2,
1928.
She was a member of St.
Bartholomew Catholic Church
and its Altar Society, Trempealeau.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two, sons, Kenneth, at homej
and - Stanley Jr., Anchorage,
Alaska; three daughters, Mrs.
Robert , (Rose Marie) Stachowitz, Winona; Mrs. George
(Virginia) Neumann and Mrs.
Thomas (Deloris ) Aroaldi, Milwaukee; 11 grandchildren; one
brother, Joseph Pellowski, Illinois, arid, three sisters, Mrs.
Regina Rembold and .Angeline
Pellowski, Milwaukee, and Mrs.
Frances Grover , Galesville,
Wis.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 10 a.m. at St. Bartholomew Church with burial ln St.
Mary's Cemetery, Winon a, the
Rev. Walter Brey officiating.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary, Galesville, Monday
from 7 to 9 p.m- with an 8
p.m. Rosary service led by Father Brey and Rosary at 8:30
p. m. by the Rev. Edward Sobczyk , Galesville.

Two-Srat'1 Funorals
Mrs. Adlai Michaels
ALMA , Wis. (Special) - Funeral services for Mrs . Adlai
Michaels, 50, were he'd Saturday at Washington, Pa. The
body will be cremated Monday.
She died Thursday .
She was the former Jo BFake
and was married to Dr. Adlai
Michaels, native of Alma. The
name was incorrrctlv given in
the death notice Friday.

Mrs. Arthur Tulius

SUNDAY

Municipal Court

WHITEHALL
MARCH 16, 1969
WHTTEHALL, Wis. (Special)
¦
— Traffic court cases heard by
Winona Funerals
Trempealeau County Judge
A. L. Twesme Tuesday mornAdolph Mrachek
Funeral services for Adolph togMrachek, 55, La Crosse, will be Lee Schmitt, Fountain City,
9:30 a.m. Monday at Fawcett arterial violation, Independence,
Funeral Home and at 10 a.m . March 8, $27, officer Clifford
at St. Mary's Catholic Church, Marsolek.
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward Edward Brixen, Rt; 2, Osseo,
Klein officiating. Burial will be speeding^ Ettrick, March 7, $27,
patrolman Daryll McBride.
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu- Roger Hansen, Arcadia, unneral home from 2 to 4 p.m. to- safe deviation, Independence,
day. A Christian Wake Service March 8, $27, Marsolek .
will be held at 3 p.m. today.
Kerry Hulett, Rt. 1, Taylor,
speeding,
Preston, March 9,
Mrs, Herman Schildknecht
Funeral services for Mrs. Her- $32, McBride.
man Schildknecht, 529. E. San- Patsy Henthorn, Rt. 2, Galesborn St., were Saturday at 2 ville, speeding, Ettrick, Marcb
p.m. at Breitlow-Martin Funer- 7, $32, McBride.
al Home, the Rev. A. U. Deye, Norman Aylsworth, La Crosse,
St. Martin's Lutheran Church, speeding, Trempealeau, Feb.
officiating. Burial was in Wood- 28, $32, McBride.
John Hanson, Rt. 1, Whitelawn Cemetery.
hall,
arterial, Independence,
Pallbearers were: Melvin
Praxel, Norman Juneau , Er- Feb. 28, 30-day license suspennest Tadewald, Albin Anderson; sion, Marsolek.
Gerald Knopick and Leslie Nel- Paul Knepper, Galesville, failure to have vehicle under conson.
trol, Galesville, Feb. 27, $47,
officer Oscar Helgeson.
Mrs. Viola Solseth
Funeral services for Mrs. Vio- Winifred Grover, Galesville,
la Solseth,- 381 Druey Ct., were speeding, Trempealeau, March
Saturday at 1 p.m. at St. Ma- 1, $27, patrolman Maurice
ry's Catholic Church , the Rt. Scow.
¦
Rev. Edward Klein officiating. .' Roger Ressel, Arcadia, failBurial was to be i" Ft. Snelling ure to have vehicle under control, Arcadia, Feb. 22, $47, paNational Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: J o h n trolman Steve Hanson .
Swails, Kenneth Richardson, Ramdna Carhart, Rt. 1,
Donald Wood, Howard VanDein- Trempealeau, speeding, Trempse, Ralph Meyer Jr. and Roger ealeau , Feb. 28, $27, McBride.
Robert Konsella, Chester,
Brown.
Minn.,
Burnside,
speeding,
John A. Leaf
March 9. $32, officer Henry
Funeral services for John A. Gamroth.
Leaf, 227 W. Wabasha St., were Michael Heim, Rt , l, Ettrick ,
Saturday at 10 a.m. at Cathe- inattentive driving, Ettrick ,
dral of the Sacred Heart, the March 1, $42, McBride.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. J. Dittman, Allen Asmus, Rt. 2, Holmen,
the Rev. Paul Nelson, the Rev. arterial, Caledonia, Feb. 1, $27,
Dale Tupper, the Rev. David McBride.
Busch and the Rev. Robert Theo- Archie Achterkirch, Holmen,
bald concelebrating the funeral speeding, Ettrick, March 7, $32,
mass. Burial was in St. Mary's McBride.
Cemetery.
Robert Dean, speeding, HolHonorary pallbearers were: men, Feb . 28, $27, Scow.
Fred Burmeister, C. E. John- Ace Haney, Rt. 2, Galesville,
son, Gordon R. Espy, Carl A. speeding, Trempealeau , March
Weimer, Loren W. Torgerson 1, $27, McBride. '
and Harold Nystrom .
Carroll Sacia, Rt. 1, GalesActive pallbearers were: Fran- ville, speeding, Trempealeau ,
cis L. Zeches, D. J. Trainor Sr., March 1, $27, Scow.
R. F. Potratz, Carl E. Klagge, Kenneth Hanson, Holmen,
D. B. Robinson and Jay Martin. speeding, Trempealeau, March
1, $32, McBride,
John Burk, Rt. 2, Galesville,
no valid driver's license, Galesville, Feb. 4, $37, officer Gary
Redsten.
Charles Hainz, Neillsville,
passing in no passing zone,
Sumner, March 5, $32, officer
Iner Loken.
Clement Vogt, Fairchild,
speeding, Trempealeau, March
Winona colleges monopolized
aB six individual trophies at 1, $27, Scow.
the tri-college speech tourney Anthony Dorova , Rt. 2, Arheld Saturday at College of cadia, failure to yield, Trempealeau, Feb. 9, $27, McBride.
Saint Teresa.
Initiated by Warren Magnu- Geraldine Larson, Pigeon
son, forensics director at Saint Falls, failure to have vehicle
Teresa, the event was the first under control, Whitehall, Feb,
of its kind. Eleven colleges, in- 19, $47, Hanson.
cluding the three Winona insti* Randall Matchey, Rt. 3, Artutions, participated. Competi- cadia ,
inattentive
drivine.
tion was divided into individ- Trempealeau , Feb. 23, $42,
ual and team categories .
Scow.
In addition to Winona col- Roger Barenthui, Galesville,
leges, participating s c h o o l s speeding, Ettrick , Feb. 16, $32,
were River FaHs, Oshkosh, La McBride.
Crosse and Stout state universi- Eric Hagen, Pigeon Falls,
ties of Wisconsin , Northwestern speeding, Burnside, Nov. 30,
College of Orange City, Iowa, $37, patrolman Willard KnudtBethel College of St. Paul and son
.
Wartburg College of Waverly, Frederick
Larson , Rt. 1, HixIowa.
ton, operating over center line,
Individual winners were:
Oral interpretation — Claudia Galesville, Feb. 24„ $32, HanGoldstrand , St. Teresa , first son .
place; Susan Kaane , St. Ter- Dale Erickson, Rt. 1, Eleva ,
inattentive driving, Eleva , Feb.
esa, second place.
Oratory—Dennis Aase, Wino- 15. $42, officer Alfred Nichols,
Theresa Dubiel, Rt. 2, Whitena State, first place; Mary Pat
Sweeney, St. Teresa , second hall, driving too fast for conditions, Burnside, March 9, $47,
place,
Extemporaneous speaking — Scow.
Diane Reistroffer , St. Teresa , Helen Lisowski, Arcadia , petfirst; Linda Handt , Winona ty theft, Ben Franklin Store,
S ate, second.
Arcadia , Feb. 7, $32, investiIn debate team events River gator Milo Johnson.
Falls won six and lost two for
first place and Northwestern BILL FAILS
CoHege won six and lost two CARSON CITY;, Nev. (AP) _
for second place. Winona State
A bill to abolish the death penaland St. Teresa each won four ty
failed to clear the Assembly
and lost four .
Coaching Winona State's en- Judiciary Committee Friday.
tries was Norhert Mills. St. The committee vote was 5-3.
Mary 's College en' ries were
coached by Mrs, Stanley McMahon.

Winona Colleges
Sweep Speech
Trophy Events

DODGE, Wis.—Funeral services for Mrs. Arthur Tulius,
Dodge, were held Saturday
morning at Sacred Heart Catholic Church , Pine Creek, the
Rev. A. J. Sulik officiating. Burial was In the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Michael
Voelker , Robert nnd Thomas
Hocslcy,
Maus/ycki, David
Lambert Tulius nnd Cyril Pch- NEW YORK (AP) -The El
Dorado carrousel, said to be the
lcr Jr.
biggest and gaudiest in the
world, hn s found a new life in
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Japan where it will be used at
Shannon Marie Ellis , 4(i0 E. the Osaka World' s Fair in 1970.
From 1911 to 1905 the El DoraSnrnla St., 2.
do
was the dean of all rides at
,
Rushford
,
Groth
Lori Ann
Steeplechase Park on Coney IsMinn,, 1.
land. When the park was closed
Cheryl L y n n Gundcrson , it went into storage
in New Jer4345 9th St., Goodview, 3.
sey,
Now all the hand-enrved
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
horses, chariots , cuplds nnd female trumpeters
Flow—4 p.m. Saturday, 25,800 crated and loaded have been
aboard a
cubic foot per .second.
freighter to lie taken to Japan.
SATURDAY
There its
, cym10:55 a.m. - J. W. Hershey, bals, drumsglockenspiels
and triangles will
4 bargfls tip.
once again create n cheerful
clangor.
COMING MEKT1NGS
Capacity of the carrousel is
OF
abou t 140 persons. It Is 62 feet in
GOVEHNMENT BODIES
diameter at the platform nnd 42
Monday—Winona Hoard of feet high .
Education , 7 p.m., Winona
Senior High School. City Coun- ing & Redevelopment Authority, 7:30 p.m., Arthur C. Thurcil , 7:30 p.m., City Hall.
Tuesday — Winona County lcy Homes community room.
On tile nvoragc, sheep live Planning Commission, 7:30 Thursday — County . Wolfnro
p.m,, courthou.se. Winona Hous- Board, 1:30 p.m., courthouse.
nbout 13 years. '

World's Biqgest
Carrousel Finds
Home in Japan

Missing Boy's
Body Found
At Kellogg

KELLOGG, Minn . (Special)—
The body of 5-year-old Michael
Anthony Schmitz, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Wayne Schmitz, Kellogg, was found Saturday at
2:55 p.m., snagged in a windfall or fallen tree on the south
bank of the Zumbro River about
one-fourth mile below the Highway 61 bridge.
Michael had been missing
since March 1 at 11 a.m. when
Diane Coates, his 4-year-old
neighbor and companion, saw
him slip from the bank of the
Zumbro and into the water.
Keflogg Mayor Victor Holland
was riding in a boat with Peter Lehnartz at the motor when
he spotted the body. They signalled Pat Halverson and Bill
and Bob Arens, who were, upstream in another boat , and
Bill Arens removed the child.
Dr. John Nehring, deputy
Wabasha County coroner, was
called, and the body was taken
to the Buckman-Schierts Funeral Home, Wabasha.
Burial is planned for Tuesday morning at St. Agnes Cemetery, Kellogg.
Mayor Holland received enlarged photographs Friday from
Charles Mix and Walt Erskiae
of Underwater Search, Salvage
and Inspection, Stillwater, with
marks indicating where there
were snags and the search
should be continued. They took
the photographs last weekend.
The child was found about 200
feet above one of the marks.
The body was well preserved
on account of the chill water.
It had moved about threequarters of a mile from where
the tot fell in, between onefourth and one-half mile above
the highway bridge .
The search was intense for
two weeks but dropped off last
week when the weather cooled.
It was resumed Saturday at 1
p.m. by the Kellogg volunteers
as the weather warmed.
The river was clear of ice
where the child was found ,
above the first bend in the river below the bridge .
The Wabasha County sheriff's
department, other officers, Kellogg volunteer firemen and
many volunteers helped! in the
V
search .
The Mass of the Angels was
said for Michael at St . Agnes
Church, March 4.

Council Plans
Building Sale
ALMA, Wis. (SpeciaD-Alma
City Council has authorized the
finance committee to investigate the possibility of seDing
the Buehler building donated to
the city by the Buehler estate
and disposing of the structure
as arrangements can be made.
Mayor Cyril Reidt has appointed Willis Capps as assessor
for this year. Appointed to the
election board were : Mrs. Harvey Schweitzer and Mrs. Wilis Capps, clerks; Theodore
Buehler and Mrs. Elizabeth
Henninger, ballot clerks; Mrs.
Andrew Noll, Mrs. LaVerne
Gleiter and Mrs. Rodney Ristow, inspectors, and Louis Noll
and Mrs. Jay Ganz, alternates.
The council voted to purchase
a half-ton pickup truck from
Rohrer's Garage an« '. sell the
old police radio to the best advantage to the city .
A resolution was, passed stating that the 1.99 acres of land
deeded to the city by Alma
School District in 1966 shall be
used and maintained only for a
public highway.
SOME GUARANTEE
JOHANNESBURG , South Africa (AP) — A j eweler here
sells 'eternity' rings guaranteed
for three years.

Cities Ask Engineers
About Flood Planning

LAKE CITY, Minn. - Representatives of cities on the St.
Croix , Minnesota and Chippewa Rivers attended a meeting at Lake City Thursday to
Fearn from the U.S. Corps of
Engineers what plans, if any
have been made to stop the
floods which arc becoming more
frequent on account of silting.
The engineers said the St,
Croix River contributes 25 percent to Mississippi River flood.
Ing, and the Minnesota River ,
40 percent.
Arlcigh Schacfer of tho Lake
City clerk's office snid his area
suffers most from the Chippew a
River , which flow s into the Mississippi at the foot of Lake
Pepin nnd dams up the water
in the lake, leaving the water
upstream to flood Lake City
and area.
Engineer officials said they
have made preliminary studies
of n reservoir on the Minnesota
River between Mankato and
New Ulm , and' a reservoir on
tho Chippewa.
Most of tho tribu' nry flood
control planning emphnsis is
on the Minnosoui River , engineer representa tives said , sinco
the St . Croix has been included

ln the federal Wild Rivers Act
and thus cannot be altered.
A Bay City representative
urged the croup to form an
association that would support
increased corps pfenning for
reservoirs along area streams
where serious flooding originates.
Peter A. Fischer and Harry
Carlson , St. Paul , nnd Roger
D. Repp, Buffalo, N.Y., represented the Corps of Engineers
at the meeting.
Stillwater, Red Wing, Goodhue, Wabasha nnd Winonn were
represented at tho meeting,
plus Bay City, Fountain City
and. Eau Clnlre, Wis.
Attending from Wabnsha wero
George O'Brien of (he city
council , who also is city civil
defense director, and Mr, and
Mrs. Robert Passe, Wabanhn
County civil defense directors;
from Winona , Mnyor Normnn
E. Indall . City Manager Cnrroll J . Fry and Councilman
Howard Hoveland.
Mayor Ludwig Tnmke and
William M . Stofl represented
Fountnln City. Ed Baker, Eau
Claire , represented the Wisconsin Soil Coa^ervation Service
honrd.

Street Crashes
Damage 5 Cars

Vehicles driven by Sherry A.
Esser, 21, Zumbrota, Minn.,
and Alys J. Knutson , 326 Chatfield St., collided at East Sanborn and High Forest streets
at 5:04 p.m. Friday. Miss Esser was going west on Sanborn
Street and the Knutson vehicle
north on High Forest.
Miss Esser was treated for
cuts and bruises at Community
Memorial Hospital and released.;; '
Damage was estimated at
$800 to the front of Miss Esser's 1968 model coupe. The
Knutson vehicle,- a 1963 model
convertible, was a total loss.
At 5:44 p.m. Friday, a vehicle owned by David A. H6Izer, 459 Hamilton St., and parked on Hamilton Street 130 feet
south of East King Street, was
struck by a ear owned by Gary
Berger, 557 E. King St., which
was being towed by a truck
driven by Walter E. Tarras Jr.,
563 E. King St.
Tarras was towing the vehicle south on Hamilton Street
THIRTY-DAY WEATHER FORECAST . . . The U.S.
and making a right turn into an
Weather Bureau forecast for precipitation and temperatures
alley. There was no damage
during the next 30 days is shown in maps above. (AP
to the truck . Holzer's 1968 modPhotofax)
el sedan received $300 damage
to the left side and the towed
vehicle, a 1962 model sedan , Professor Disputes Predictions
received $70 damage to the left
front.
At 12:30 p.m. Friday, Albert
R. Lutz, 318 W. Mill St., reported his 1967 hardtop sedan
had been struck on the right
rear while parked near the Huff
and West Belleview intersection. Damage was estimated at
Fair to partly cloudy skies half of Minnesota \ and normal
$155. The matter is still under
were
expected to allow tempe- for this region. A bureau flood
investigation.
ratures to rise today to the forecast last Thursday predicted
low or middle thirties. The floods at 1952 levels if preciweekend's moderate outlook ex- pitation remained nearly absent.
tends over into Monday when It further predicted that nortemperatures are to be about mal precipitation (about 1.5
normal and no important preci- inches) for the next 30 days,
pitation is foresetn.
plus melting snow cover now on
A 30-day forecast by the the ground , would bring floods
Weather Bureau provides flood- equal to those of 1965.
The 1952 Mississippi River
threatened communities with
some rays of mild hope by es- crest at Winona was 18 feet ;
timating that precipitation will the 1965 crest was 20.8 feet.
Meanwhile , a University of
be normal or below normal on
the major watersheds here- Wisconsin soils scientist .takes
By RUTH ROGERS
exception to warnings of serious
abouts.
Sunday News Area Editor
The map shows below normal spring flood dangers although
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— To this newspaper's know- precipitation for the northern he concedes that warm rains
and fast melting snow could
ledge, Village of Harmony is
change bis stance.
the first municipality In the
"But the chances of flooding
southeastern Minnesota area,
this spring are a lot less likely
outside of Wnona and Rochesthan most early warnings have
ter, that is subsidizing its amindicated," Art Peterson of the
bulance service.
UW College of Agriculture said
Harmony Mayor Howard
Saturday,
Wickett said Saturday the village voted a $3,600 annual sub- CHICAGO (AP ) — James B. Petersen said one important
sidy for its funeral director, Conlisk, Chicago police superin- factor has been overlooked in
tendent, issued orders Friday Wisconsin flood predictions—the
Ken Abraham, last fall.
prohibiting
policemen from car- condition of the soil and its abilNow Harmony is considering
ambulance service by volun- rying automatic pistols, derrin- ity to absorb water.
teers, like Village of Preston, gers and blackjacks while on or "Soil conditions this springmostly the lack of frost—greatwhich pioneered in ordering a off duty .
village ambulance to be In the order, Conlisk said that ly reduce flood chances," Petermanned, hopefully, by volun- although policemen are permit- son said.
ted by a state statute to carry He noted that unusually heavy
teers .
Abraham has indicated his such weapons, he did not be- snows blanketed much of Wiswillingness to cooperate with a lieve them necessary for Chica- consin early in the winter, insugo policemen.
lated soil and prevented deep
volunteer ambulance squad,
_ Conlisk noted that Chicago po- frost penetration when cold
which has been invited, with licemen
receive no training in weather came.
persons from all Fillmore Coun- the use of
automatic weapons.
"Compared to most years, the
ty communities, to participate
frost depth in the state is alin a training program at Presoperators. One undertaker in most insignificant ," he added.
ton in April.
"Even with heavy rains last
Mayor Wickett said the Har- the area said he was having
mony subsidy should cover Ab- a difficult time enlisting volun- fall , the soil is in good condiraham's operating deficit; he teer firemen for the job , and tion to soak up a lot of melted
has two trained men on salary another said volunteer firemen snow."
and on Call around the clock so feel they have enough to do Peterson bolsters his arguone always is available, al- without taking on another job . ment by citing readings of moisthough they have other jobs. Wickett, estimating that Ab- ture movement through the soil.
However, new state and federal raham gives ambulance servic- These , he said, show water
regulations include minimum es within a radius of five to 10 continued to eeep away throughwage requirements, which may miles from Harmony , said the out the winter. Absence of frost
make it impossible for private village, having undertaken the made this possible.
operators to continue in small subsidy, probably will have to The soils department used a
solicit the support of area town- device called the lyslmeter to
rural communities.
Three bills are pending in the ships to contribute funds toward watch moisture movement. The
Minnesota Legislature, one of it, just as townships now for device is buried in the ground
which would provide for county the most part levy for fire and moisture percolates through
subsidy of ambulance service. protection from village and city it as it goes down.
Peterson said he can t go
Mr . Buckman of Buckman- volunteer fire departments.
A professional staff provided along "with comparisons that
Schierts Funeral Home, Wabasha, pointed put that in a coun- by the state will conduct the 1960 floodings may be as bad
ty the size of Wabasha County, course at Preston April 7, 8, 9, as the one of 1965.
In 1D65, he recalls , frost
there should be at least three 14 and 15, sessions running from
units — at Lake City, Wabasha 7 to 10 p .m. The charge of $2 depths were the deepest on recand Plainview. Since Johnson registration per person will cov- ord . This year , they are negligible.
& Schriver, Plainview undertak- er the cost of coffee breaks.
ers, discontinued ambulance
service, he, a Rochester service
and tho Elgin rescue squad
have been called in.
Buckman pointed out that undertakers have been providing
ambulance service ever since
cars came in. Abraham , noting
WINONA'S NEWEST
thnt this private service is on
its way cut of existence, said
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY —
it is estimated there will be
fewer than 20 privato operators
left in Minnesota by the end of
this year, nnd most of these will
be in the larger metropolitan
nieas.
Al Haugon of Pottcr-IIaugen
Funeral Home, Caledonia , said
two years ago 150 undertakers
— GENERAL CONTRACTOR —
were giving ambulance service ;
In February this year, 30 were
Dav« Popllnskl, Owner and Manaaor
left , and six more have indi16 Yean of Construction Experience
cated they are qujttlng soon.
All undertakers provide ambulances ns a public service. HauALU TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION
gen said last year he made 163
ambulance runs for sickness ,
0 Industrial
accident and Injury, and oneO Commercial
fourth of the bill hasn 't been
pnid.
0 Residential
One of tho bills pending relates to licensing. Another
would require new ambulances
415 Hiawatha Blvd.
every eight years. One undertaker suspected this was sponsored by ambulance salesmen.
Preston Village Council, which
will receive its ambulance ln
Fool Freo to Call Us for E*tlirato*
May, suggested volunteer fire- "¦ , . , . . .
, ¦' , ¦: , :'::: , .
,:
, '
,,. " : ", ' , " ,
' -M
'
men as volunteer ambulance (

Forecast Holds Hope
For Flood Watchers

First Village
To Subsidize
Ambulance

Chicago Police
Won 't Carry Guns
While Off Duiy

(fawsiunounq . . .
WINONA

CONSTRUCTION CO.

PHONE 8-3533

Peasants of Kien Phong Are
Least Protected in Vietnam

Want Ads
Start Here

SALESMAN

MEET HATTIE JTERMER, our new
manager • . • ' . . the word Is getting
FULL OR PART TIME
around . . . there's ¦new look at the
Fabric Shoppe . . . SPRING ITI ... . TO establish own Credit Brokeragt busibright, breeiy fsiMon surprises . . . ness. No Investment. To help get startad w» gyanntM 1150 weekly to man
teenager spoken hard
meeting our requirements. Age no barrier. Write: Manager. Box 700, Paintsfright?
Make
them
a
biiuCARPETS a
vine, Ohio 44077.
tlfut sight with Blue Lustra. Rent alectrie shampooer »l. ft. D. Cona Co,
SALES OPPORTUNITY—If you art btTHINK "SPRING". Think "Used-A-Btt". Iween 25 and 45, have been successful
and are ambitious for the future, we
.
Join
tha
thlnklnn
"Stewartvllle
Think
"
have an excellent permanent position
crowd and ihop the Used-A-BIt Shops.
for
you. Salary arranged. Write H. tr.
Stewirtvlllt.
|
Krause, Manager, North American Ufa
and. Casualty Company, Box MV M5
GROVE'S PSORIASIS medicated thimpoo, beautifies hair, relieve* Itching, State St., La Crosse, Wis. If you qualify a personal conference will be armedicates scalp. Sold only In drug
ranged, correspondence- strictly confistores. Listed In druggist blue book.
dential.
TAGGART TIRE Service, 1st Anniversary Celebration, come one, coma all. ATTENTION TRUCK OWNERS - Both
single axle and twin screw, needed to
Prliej, refreshment!, bargains galore.
haul machinery and farm tractors from
Mar. 20, 21, 22.
the midwest to points In Cetif., Pacific
Northwest and Canada. Back haul proGROVE'S PSORIASIS skin cream, revided. Must own ceb-over diesel tractor.
lieves Itching, removes scales, soothes
Equipment must meet D.O.T. require>kln. Sold only In drugstores. Lhtea
ments. Representative of International
In druggist blue book.
Tnmpori will be at Holiday Inn In La
Crosse,
Wis., Mar. IS and Holiday Inn,
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal S> Back Support*
. Eau Claire, Wit.. Mar. le at « a.m.,
11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
GOLTZ PHARMACY
Tel. 2547
272 ¦.3rd

NOT i c e
Thli newspaper will be responsible
broad Mekong for more than 50 Brooks, Calif., who in 1968 was for
only one Incorrect Insertion of
miles and the whole area has bottled up in the province capi- any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section Cheek
less than a dozen artillery tal for almost a month .
ad and call 3231 If ¦correction
pieces. Viet Cong guerrillas in Since the offensive started your
must be made.
__
^^
relative security hold a sanc- Feb. 23, guerrillas and terrorBLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
ists
have
made
three
serious
tuary area in the province's
A-40, 67, 1*. 99, 100.
southeast comer. They get am- ground attacks, mortared gov- B-l, 3, 4, 5, ».
ple supplies along infiltration ernment posts and thrown
Card of Thank*
routes frequently beyond the satchel charges into public
range of South Vietnamese can. places—a total of 76 incidents KPET-r
.
lh;
which killed 28 persons and I wish to thank my dauohter, Lli; and
non.
priest ; my relatives; Dr. Hartwlch
Kien Phong is by official ad- wounded 171.
the nurses; my friends who sent flowThe worst was last Monday «rs, cards and fllfts; my co-workers at
mission a "low priority" provfor their wonderful generosity.
ince. It is tacitly admitted that when satchel charges were Flberito
Your kindness and thoushttulness at the
always be
government st-ength is insuffi- placed in two cafes in Cao Lanh, time I lost my flnp.ers will
. - ¦.
cient, and Saigon's goals are killing five and wounding 76, remembered. . AAn.
Ramone Krelt
limited, at least for the mo- more than three-quarters 'of
ment.
them civilians.
to extend our hearilell Ihenka
About 5 per cent of the 329,000 The province chief, 42-year- Weendwish
appreciation for the acts of kindness, messases of sympathy, beautiful ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?population is Roman Catholic old Lt. Col. Nguyen Van Thun , floral
Man or woman, your°~drlnk!ng creates
and spiritual offerings received
and 40 per cent belong to the who was bom just across the from our
numerous problems. It you need and
friends, neighbors and relathe
loss
bereavement,
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonyour sod
nominally anti-communist Hoa border in Cambodia, quickly tives Inbeloved
mous. Pioneer Group c/o Gentral Dewife, mofner and sister.
of our
Hao and Cao Dai religious sects. mustered a progovernment pro- We especially wish to thank Rev. A. J. livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. . W410
evenings 7-10.
his services, the choir, the
This gives the government some test which got 2,000 people into Sullk forKnights
of Columbus from ATserver*,
advantage in efforts to control the streets.
those
They call It legal tender.
cadla Court, Holy Rosary Society,
That green and lovely stuff.
'
who prepared and
It was obviously a govern- who sent food, ladles
the area , but not much. Kien
It's tender when you have It
served the dinner, all those who rememPhong has a long record of sup- ment-inspired demonstration. It bered her at the hospital, those who
And If you don'1 Ifs tough!
porting rebellion, and religious brought some satisfaction, how- contributed the service of their car*, If you don't have it, why not ask Prank
ChUplta, or any Installment Loan Offilines in Vietnam tend to be ob- ever, to those who recalled that and the pallbearers.
cer at MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
Arthur Tulius & Susan,
Sister & Brothers
of Winona for It? You will be treated
scure. Some of the religious one year ago the government
very tender-ly.
communities are feuding and could hardly have mustered a
In Memoriam
TOKYO (AP) - Throwing up even some of the staunchly wavering platoon for such an efTransportation
S
barricades with desks and anti - communist Catholics re- fort.
IN LOVING ME/AORY of our beloved
chairs, a small band of helmet- fuse to support the Saigon govHusband, Father and Grandfather, Henry Tudahl, who passed away 1 year ago CAMPER COACH making expedition- to
ed high school students forced ernment.
Officials state that the offen- March
Mexico. Need senior citizens or femily
17:
to share expanse). Lodging furnished.
their school to postpone comsive has had little effect on the Gone Is the face we loved so dear,
Tel. 487-4762.
, fi ' tit* voice, we loved to hear.
mencement ceremonies today in
About 85,000 people live in 24 Revolutionary Development SilentToo far away for sight or speech;
Tokyo.
contested or Viet Congrcon- teams working in the province. But not too far for thought to reectl. Butinost SarvkM
14
to remember him who once
Police said about 30 students trolled areas.
None of these pacification Sweet
was here,
armed with wooden staves set In this seemingly fertile field teams was withdrawn from as- Add, who though absent, Is lust as BUILDING, remodeling and repairs. Custom cabinets end vanities, combination
dear.
np the barricades Friday night —where the Viet Cong Tet offen- signed villages, officials say,
doors end windows. Crushed rock for
Sadly Missed by Wife
to protest the school's educa- sive last year paralyzed the while last year almost all were
driveways. Tel. 8-2722.
Children & Grandchildren
government forces for months clustered tightly around the
tional policies.
TRIMMING or tree removal. Ex.
4 TREE
Despite school authorities' ef- —the latest enemy offensive has provincial and district capitals. Loaf and Found
pert work. Very cheap rates. Cell Douglas
Moen.
forts to talk the students into so far achieved practically nothFailure of the offensive to SOCIAL SECURITY and birth records St., Winona.Tel. 8-5265 or write 523 Huff
coming out, they remained en- ing.
cause more disruption in the lost Thurs. In Winona. Richard MayTREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
trenched in the building. Police
"The Vietnamese haven't shut province is mainly put down to nerd, La Crescent, Minn.
removal, spraying, etc. Free
said the . students apparently down the schools , they aren't three causes: improvement of GLASSES In block case, lost between stump
estimates. Blona's Tree Service, WIhone. Tel. 8-5311.
were influenced by the campus acting scared. They aren't stop- South Vietnamese government Lincoln School and Mark Jt. Tel. 4526.
turmoil sweeping many univer- ping anything," said the lean and militia forces, a decline in WOULD THE PERSON who took my top
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
by mistake- et the Teamsters last
OH - Gas - Electric
sities and colleges across Ja- and tanned American civilian the caliber of Viet Cong units, coat
SatWilght, Mar. 8, please return or
Cleaning - Repairing — Parts
pan.
adviser, Richard D. Kara of and the possibility that the ene- contact Gerald Anderegg, Rt. J, EtQUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. 6th
Tel. B-4M4
my forces don't want to upset trick, Wis.
some of their supply and infil- Parsonalt
STARK EXCAVATING «Y
7
TIMBER DOZING
tration channels.

CAO LANH, Vietnam (AP)—
Laboring in the hot delta sun
hard by the Cambodian border,
the peasants of Kicn Phong
Province are among the least
protected in Vietnam.
There are a handful of American advisers ir the province, a
battalion of government rangers
as a reaction unit and five Special Forces camps forming an
ineffective screen along the
flooded frontier.
The defense of the population
Is almost solely in the hands of
underarmed local militia forces,
some very good and some very
bad.
The province parallels the

Students Force
Postponement of
Commencement

Winona Sunday News

Reaction to
Business & Markets
SentinelHolds
GRAIN
Party Lines

HVTVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
Affiliated F ....... 8.78 8.79
Am Bus Shrs ...... 3.50 3.78
Boston Fund ...... 8.75 9.56
Bullock
15.79 17.29
Canada Gen Fd .... 18.55 20.06
Century Shrs Tr ... 11.84 12.94
Channing Funds:
Balanced . . . - - . , 12.79 13.98
Common Stk .... 1.91 2.09
Growth ....;.... 7.28 7.96
Income ... ..... 8.49 9.28
' ..- ' 3.23 3.53
Special
Commonwealth Inv 10.05 10.98
Dividend Shrs .... 3.86 4.24
Energy Fd
... 15.02 15.02
Fidelity Trend .... 26:49 28:79
Investors Group:
Mut Ino
10.81 11.75
Stock
..— ¦ 20.85 22.61
' .. 9.24 9.94
Selective
Variable Pay .... 8.40 9.40
Mass Invest Tr ... 15.71 17.17
do Growth
11.94 13.05
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. 11.83 12.93
Nat'l Sec Bond .... 6.40 6.88
do Pref Stk
8.21 8.97
_ 6.13 6.70
do Income
do Stock
9.78 10.69
Price, Tr Growth .. 23.52 23.52
Puritan Fund
11.62 12.56
Putnam (G) Fund . 14.52 15.87
United Accum Fd . 7.72 8.44
United Income Fd . 14.49 15.84
Unit Science Fd ... 8.53 9.23
Wellington Fund .. 12.51 13.60

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Friday 214; year ago
310; trading basis unchanged
to up one cent; prices y8 lower
to % higher ; cash spring wheat
basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.565/8-2.10%.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs ;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each Vz lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.49%-1.79%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
.1.47%-r.'76%.
No. i hard amber durum ,
choice 1.80-2.1O; discounts, amber 3-12; durum 12-22.
Corn No. 2 yellow • 1.11%1.12%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
64%-68%.
Barley, cars 129, year ago
140; good to choice 95-1.26; low
to intermediate 95-1.20; feed 8094.
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Flax No. 1 3.12 nominal.
Soybeans No. l yellow Z57i/4 .

.WASHINGTON (AP)-Reaction from Minnesota and Dakota
congressmen
to
President
Nixon's decision to develop two
Sentinel antiballistic missile
system sites generally followed
party lines.
"The President has recommended a safeguard program,
a quaified go-ahead. One which
is strictly defensive in nature,
yet holds open the door to possible arms control talks," said
Rep. Albert H. Quie, R-Minn.
"His decision retained the element of flexibility in terms of
future circumstances, both foreign and domestic," added the
1st District lawmaker.
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, DMinn., said the missile deployment was Nixon's "first serious
mistake."
The reaction from North Dakota 's delegation was also
mixed.
LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO (AP)-The range of Sen. Milton R. Young and Rep.
livestock prices the past week Mark Andrews, both Republicans , expressed support of the
was:
Cattle—Slaughter
s t e e r s , decision , however , Sen. Quentin
prime 1,200-1,350 lbs 32.75-33.50, N. Burdick , D-N.D., warned the
CLOSING PRICES
latter the highest since October , action could start an escalation
Alpha Portland Cement .. 177/a 1962; mixed high choice and of the arms race .
Anaconda
51Va prime 1,100-1,350 lbs 31.50-32.75; Rep. Thomas Kleppe , R-N.D.,
Armstrong Cork
72 choice 950-1,350 lbs 29.50-31.50 ; said he felt President Nixon's
Coca-Cola
6VA mixed good and choice 28.50- action was the only course he
Columbia Gas & Electric . 29% 29.50. Slaughter heifers , mixed could take. He said he felt NixGreat Northern Iron
17 high choice and prime 950-1,100 on had chosen a measured conHammond Organ
20'/s lbs 29.50-30.00, latter the highest struction approach on an active
International Tel & Tel .. 48% since
of our retaliatory forcNovember 1962; choice defense
Johns Manville
es.
41'/J 850-1,025
lbs 28.25-29.50; mixed
.lostens
3OV2
Sen. George S. McGovern, DKimberly-Clark
7VA good and choice 27.50-28.25.
S.D., was sharply crticial of the
Hogs-Mixed
1-2
200-225
lb President's decision.
Louisville Gas & Electric 33%
Martin Marietta
24'/s butchers 21.75-22.25; 1-3 190-240
Niagara Mohawk Power .. 21 lbs 21.00-21.50; 2-3 230-250 lbs McGovern called Nixon 's deNorthern States Power ... 30 20.75-21.25; 2-4 240-260 lbs 20.50- cision "the first major blunder
Ito;m
11% 21.00; 2-4 260-300 lbs 19.50-20.50. of his administration. "
257/s Sows 1-3 330-450 lbs 18.50-19.25; "If we continue on this new
Safeway Stores .Trane Company
52'A 1-3 450-550 lbs 17.50-18.50; 2-3 nuclear escalation , it will be a
Warner & Swasey
48 550-600 lbs J6.75-17.50; boars decision comparable in tragedy
to President Johnson 's decision
Western Union
40r>» 15.00-15.50.
four years ago to escalate the
war in Vietnam ," McGovern
said.
I
THE HOME TEAM THAT GIVES YOU
B McGovern added "I intend to
with all my strength to
THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY
1fight
i
stop the ABM deployment , and
I believe there are enough likeminded senators in both parties
to defeat the administration on
this issue. "
n

i capp Homes i

Win Honors ar
Music Competition

GALESVILLE , Wis. - Eight
soloists and two ducts won
first ratings among 16 students from Gale-Ettrick Junior-Senior High School participating in the district piano solo
and ensemble contest at Blair
Wednesday.
,
¦The first place winners were
io»- E'"'M v«y you SA.VEI
1"
I
rSS/uKi
Angela Cnntlon , class A; ConTht
Mornmii Star 24' x4B ' with <l' x 24"'l."
Bj
H nie Hnnson and Mnrci Johnson ,
Z&ffltfffir ^
class B; Vicki Rindnhl , Valerie
Henderson, Shawn Ofsdahl , Linda Nelson and Jnne Brcnefinn , class C, and in duets, Katy
Twesme and Knthy Guthrie,
H
*Aik «bnutour No-Momy-Down I'Un »nd nthirwayi thnt Capp Homta
HS and Al Paulson and Jeff HogB
tan help yau.
Du
H
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
,
1 den.
Dc P»¦. 3M
Mrs. Carolyn Armngost , Mra.
To
CAPP-HOMES,
I Rsncrf
o „. Mason
A»..
I
n
•
'
,.«.„»
\
Av».i Mpl»., Mum. S540S
| Mnrjorio Johnson and Robert
¦ U3J M»ln SI
I .1-J!»!> (iH'nwiitha
.
¦ Onulnika, Wli. 5«so
j l'ln«ii lourl inn nioia iiilormnlinn
Wcstman, instructors in the
¦ Phonai (611) m-lili
NAM t
j
J
music department , chaperoned
I
| the group.
|WDfitSS
I
| Vocal and instrumental solo
| TowNOR nro
I
|
SIMC
7ir
. |and ensemble contests will be
I hold April 12 and bund and
I
I r.l I own a lot. Phnim
l,0
( Diiid (j«t
I { choir contests, Mny 10, both
HHHHHHHHHHHH l^ ' "' ( nw " n
it filnir High School.
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"^wirrt r/ \
DELIVER AND ERECT ON YOUR
FOUNDATION. ENCLOSE YOUR
^^T-^^V / / A
HOME. AND FURNISH ALL FINr=±Ja *«/ / U\
ISHING MATERIALS FOR INSIDE
VlA-^fi JJr \\
AND OUT AT A FIRM PRICE.
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nvCBHBL
. \v i(
Do the <iHsy finishing work your*
cnmpUla piumbini.
sfllf OK siihcontriict for complo-
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Rt. J, Winona.

SPECIAL SAVINGS on color TV and
stereo combos. Open Sun. 12-i. Sfreng's
TV, 467 Liberty. Tel. 3700.

Tel. Witoke 2532

Use Genuine
FILTER QUEEN
Cones & Parts
WHITE:

BEST TASTE In town. Comparel Mon.
Special: Baked ham loaf, potatoes with
cream sauce, salad, roll, butter, beverage. 90c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle
Mall.
.
.

536 - 6th Ave. N.W.
Rochester, Minn.

ATTENTION FANS: Upset of the year!
The Innkeeper defends his paddleball
championship when challenged by
Wally 's secretary. Tickets still available. W.S. Fans, GFAH.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

Sewer Cleaning Service

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

Work could involve production or warehouse.
Position also open in personnel, either with experience or in training.
Good company. Southern
Minn. location.

Write A-99
Daily News
Men Wanted For

¦

PLANT
MAINTENANCE

experience desired.
Openings on 7 a.m.—
3 p.m. & 3 p.m.—11 p.m,
shifts.

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winona

SANITARY

We need men to perform
them !

1-year-guarantsa.

WE'LL BE HELPING the Irish celebrate
Discount t Wholesale
St. Pat's Day this year since It falls on
PLUMBING MATERIALS
Monday and we are closed, but any
Discount Plumbing Barn
other day of the week loin us for breakfast, lunch, brunch, dinner, supper,
3rd t) High Forest (rear) \ Tel. WM
snacks. Stop In after boating, bowling,
riding, working, movies, plays, games, Female)— Jobs of Int.
— 26
concerts. We are open 24 hours every
day except Mon. RUTH'S RESTAU.
BEAUTICIAN
WANTED
apply
Center
RANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown WIBeauty Salon.
none.
EGG CANDLERS and packers, experienced preferred, full-time. Apply Ziebell
Produce, 17J E. 2nd.
WOMAN FOR general housework, 1 or 2
days per week. 113 E. Broadway. Tel.
533B.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted on farm t* keep
house for 2 middle-aged persons. Good
home for the right person. Write B-9
Dally News.

PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— Two Plainview High School
classmates received student citizen awards from the Jaycees FULL-TIME DAY waitress. Apply either
at a school assembly Friday. Country Kitchen.
John Peterson, Jaycees pres- DAY WAITRESS-5 or « days a week.
ident, presented them to Marie Apply Steak Shop.
Warthesen, daughter of Mr. WAITRESS WAHTED-Apply In person
and Mrs. Ralph Wartheson, and after 4. Plue Hut, 1630 Service Drive.
Susan Mussel!, daughter of Mr. ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES.!
and Mrs. Raymond ¦ Mussell , EARN BIG cash profits plus $200 wardrobe—spare time—holding parties with
both of rural Plainview. They famous
300 slyle Realsilk plus Pennywere nominated by their class- rich bra lines, Key full time openings,
tool Contact Virginia, Box «a, Indpfs.,
mates.
46204 or 317/437-4331.
Marie was cited for playing in
the all-star band , GAA membership, for babysitting at St.
URGENTLY NEEDED
Joachim 's Catholic Church ,
leadership abilities and friendRegistered Nurse
liness.
Susan sings in the Luther- for 11 p.m . - 7 a.m. shift
an choir , teaches Sunday school
and is a member of the Wal- in Obstetrical Department,
ther League, She was a mem- Pull or part-time , Apply
ber of the cast of "The Diary
of Anne Frank ,'1 all-school
Director Of Nurses
play; is in the national honor
Grand view Hospital
society, drama club and Hiawatha Valley League all-star
La Crosse, Wis.
chorus; works on yearboo k and
school newspaper; was Girls
State delegate , sings in the
school choir , and ranks in the
top 5 percent of her class.
WANTED
Both girls hove held FHA
Girl Friday
and student council offices, participated in the pop concert ,
Type
were homecoming queen candidates and are 4-H Club memMust type , take dictation ,
bers.
use IBM dictating equipment.
by Leary
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FOUNDRY
WORKERS
We have jobs
available!

Tel. 950? or i43i

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

M

Crews vary in size.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

IN BOWLING action In the Legion
League Friday night, ED KAUPHUSPLUMBING St HEATING
MAN did it again, bowling for Homerlit E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737
nlk's Ed took all the honors wllh the
high single game 258 count and finished YOU'VE COME a long way, baby! A
with a nifty 676 for 3 games. Max
long, long way from the pump handle
Kulas toppled the pins for a J07 for
to modern 1-confrol Moen faucets ¦ for
second high. Congratulations to Ed and
kitchen and bath. Lever handle or
Max oh their fine series. LEGION
sparkling leweMike Lucite dial. ConCLUB.
trol both temperature and volume In
one easy operation. Be mod with Mosnl
CANCELLED, refused, average, underage, SR22, we have auto Insurance for
you. Sweeney's Insurance Agency, K2
PLUMBING t, HEATING
W. 5th, Winona.
7« K. «h
Tel. 2371

,'• .¦":¦ '.'¦ ;.; '. ' i ¦'„ ¦

For the man who would
like to supervise and who
thinks he is capable oi directing others.

APPLY IN PERSON.

Residential Commercial ¦ Industrial
Licensed t Bonded Operators
.127 E. 4th
Tel. »3H

MOHAN TAX Service—State and Federal
tax return preparation. Reasonable
rates. 306 Mankato. Evenings by eppolntment. Tel. 8-2367.

GRAFFITI

POSITION OPEN

KENWAY

MEMO TO LIL WAL: The lunch was
tremendous. Hope you had a good day
and Happy St, Patrick's Day to you,
too. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.

Girls Receive
Citizen Awards

METAL SALES

Company provides a liberal
plus benefit program .

For an interview appointment write telling about
yourself , your background
and experience, present
salary and interests . Your
letter will be held in strictest confidence.
Please write to the personal
attention of
. MR, PAT CUMISKEY
OFFICE MANAGER

WinCrafr
Incorporated
107 Lafayette St.

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
CUSTODIAN WANTED - Married. _ Day A REAL GOOD auction market for your
work, pleasant working conditions.
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand -all
Please write B-ll Daily News.
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. SBle, Thurs„ l p.m.
APPLICATIONS ARE being accepted unTel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814
til March 21 for plumber apprentices.
Applicants must be high school graduates or equivalent. Maximum age 25
veers. Applications are available at the
Winona Technical School or at the
Minn. State Employment Service.

DRIVERS—part-time, must be _21, Afternoons and weekends. Apply In person.
Royal Yellow Cab Co.
OPPORTUNITY for successful satisfy^ s larging lifetime sales career. World'
est manufacturer or automatic feed processing systems needs Regional Manaoer. If you are interested "to esmlng In
excess of $12,000 to $25,000 and neve a
successful sales background, send complete resume 1o Generel Sales Manager,
P.O. Box 321, Bluffton, ind. 46714.

Help—Mala or FemiU

28

COUPLE to live on beef ranch near WIwrite
none. Form experience necessary,
J ¦
B-10 Dally News.
WANTED-ratlred couple to live In a
farm home, 5 miles from Winona, rent
free In exchange for caretaker responelbllltlea, Tel.- . f>26)2 after 6,

Need experienced salesman living In
S.E. tip of Minn, or S.W. Wis. to KITCHEN HELP—dishwashing, clean-up,
cover territory. Serving steel, aluminum
etc. Men or women may apply. For
and copper product users. Salary open.
further tnfortnatlon contact the . • .
All replies confidential. Write full parWILLIAMS HOTEL.
ticulars or Tel. (612) 633-8100, Gordon
Peterson, Mead Metals Inc., 1K5 W.
County.7 Road, B:2, St. Paul, Minn.,
Men Or Women
55113.

Welding & mechanical

SHEDA'S FILTER QUEEN

HAPPY ST. Patrick'! Day to each customer and friend. Any green woolens
for us to mend? W. Betslnger, E, 4th.

46

Wanted—Livestock
7 Malt —Job* of Interest-. 27 Mai* —Job* of |ntarttt-» 27

Personals

Straight day work, ample
overtime, incentive earnings, profit sharing and
other liberal fringes.
If you desire a steady nonseasonal job and you don't
mind working for your money contact us:

GOULD ENGINE
PARTS DIVISION

To Train As

GLOV E CUTTERS
& PRESSERS

J. W . Hein
Gale Products Cq
Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 502-2251

AUTO
BODY MAN -

Immediate opening for an
experienced body man or
young man schooled in the
art of body repair , to work
FULL TIME in our well
and newly equipped shop.
Equipment includes two
hoists. Work in well lighted
conditions, enough light ,
like oulside. Enjoy full
company benefits including
group life and hospitalization insurance . Uniforms ,
as well as laundering and
pressing, furnished .
Apply In Person To:
ART BESS

WINONA
AUTO SALES

Body Shop Mgr.
"Old Firestone Building "
3rd and Washington
Winonn , Minn.
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

Lewiston. Minn.

Tel. 5404

Farm Implements

48

THREE LARGE Surge buckets, milker
pump and pipeline. Robert Janra, Rushford, (Hart). Tel. 644-9212.
POLE SHED—3rx«', In exeeJienf cendltlon. Has to be moved/by May 15th.
What's your offer? Tel. 8-2612 after «V

Situation* Wanted—Mai* 30

USED SILO unloader, Vandale 24', unloaded 2 silos. Elmer Simon, Altura,
WORK WANTED as a handyman. Likes
single;
also
Minn. : old,
to fix things. 23 years
have radio and TV service diploma.
Paul Schultt, Rt; 2, Box 123-A, Area- ZERO BULK tank, self washer, stepsaver, 435 gal., quit milking. 10 steel
die, Wis. 54612.
farrowing crates, used 1 year; used
stanchions
and drinking cups. Robert
babysitter,
EXPERIENCED MALE
.13.
¦¦
Gahnz, Tel. Rushford 864-9212, (Hart).
'¦
. . -: ¦'
Tel. 7M5. "
_
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS

Instruction Classes

33

Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies)
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532

HOMELITE
U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS.
Chain Saws 8. Yard Trac Mowers
Special Prices—Specialized Service
MEN-WOMEN la and over. Secure lobs,
CO,
High pay. Short hours. Advancement. POWER MAINTENANCE S. SUPPLY
-. Tel. 5455
2nd 8. Johnson
Thousands of |obs open. Preparatory
training as long as required. Experience
usually unnecessary. FREE booklet on JOHN DEERE No. 50 tractor, power
steering, live . PTO and hydraulic, with
lobs, salaries, requirements. Write today
or without John Deere 45 loader. '49
giving name, address and phone. LinFord tractor. 2 IHC fr" and 7' drills
Illinois.
25-3PB,
,
pekln
coln Service
with grass seeder. IHC and New Idea
pull-type mowers. New Ford side rakes.
Discs: IHC fast hltclt, iO7; Case 10*
37 wheel;
Business Opportunities
2 Ford . - lift-type; 4 pull-types.
Plows: Ford 2 and 3 bottom trip beam;
bar,
and
,building
SALE—Restaurant
2
Oliver
FOR
2-bottom trip; 2-16 IHC, only
plowed 20 .acres; also:3 bottoms. John
and business. Good location on Hwys.
CenDeere 8" diggers. Coming In 36', 48' Ke35-54 and 93. Mike's Fine Foods,
¦
¦
" ¦
wanee. New . Idea; Owatonna elevators
." .
tervllle, Wis.
.
for bales. Christ Moen, Beaches Corner,
Ettrick, Wis. House rear of lot.
BEER DISTRIBUTORSHIP priced for
367, Fargo,
Box
quick sale.
Write
P.O.
¦ N.D.
.
TAVERN & DANCE hall. Liquor license
for on and off sale. New bar and new
2-bedroom (lying quarters. Contact
Price Realty, Onaleska, Wis. 54650
Tel. (608) 783-3347.
FOR SALE—live minnows can now be
dispensed from the new A.B.V. Dispenser. This coin-operated machine
makes possible volume sales 24 hours
a day; also dispenses dry baits and
worms and keeps them cool. Excellent
profit returns. Nothing like It on the
market, individual sales or dealerships
are available. Write or Tel. 568-7990.
Mark Brlckl, state Distributor, Dlckeyvllle. Wis. 5380S.
FOR LEASE — 1-bay service station.
Tel. 4743.
FOR SALE—service station, repair garage, home included. Can be bought
with or without equipment, tools, parts.
Crossing over $20,000 per year. No
lease. Buy direct from owner. Bolti
Service Station, Weumendee, Wis. 54622.
Tel. 626-2272.

Dogs, Peits, Supplies

42

TWO YORKSHIRE registered male puppies for sale. Tel. Chatfield 867-3606.

CONTACT

HEIM LIVESTOCK

Tel. JOHN DEERE 40 cat with loader, for
WILL DO babysitting In niy home.
sale or trade for farm tractor. Tel.
¦ -:.
348? anytime.
.- . - . -; / ' ' 9678. ¦
WILL BABYSIT In my home for V or 2 WANTED-deep tillage field cultivator,
small children. Tel. 8-5314.
ff with 3-point hitch, Wrlta C. M. Keefe,
Chatfield, Minn.

NOW
HIRING

Apprenticeship p r o g r a m
available,

Also Pealing In Feedex
Pigs, Feeder and Dairy
Cattle.

Situations Wanted—F«m. 29

FULL BLOODED SPRINGER Spaniel,
$15. Includes doghouse. Tel. 8-3961.

Excellent opportunity to
learn the art of mold making and tool making,

.

DELAVAL MILKING equipment, -wash
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
the milkhouse. Ray Speltz & Son, Lew- .
Iston, Minn. Tel. 2953 or 2112.

416 E. 2nd

"An.Equal.Opportunity
Employer"

Also have openings for toolroom machinists and vocational school graduates.

8 A.M . to 4 P.M.
Monday through Friday

Winona Glove Co.

Lake City, Minn.

Salary commensurate with
experience.

Dairy Market For Hogs
& Slaughter Cattle

NEW AND USED Allls Chalmers Terra
Tiger all terrain vehicles. Bargain
prices. Goodrich Lumber & Coal, Durand Wis. Tel. 672-4268.

AKC REGISTERED red mala Dachshund
puppy. Tel. 8-2172.

Journeymen tool and die
makers and journeymen
mold makers.

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

PUPPIES — free for a good home. Al
Abrams, Tel. Wltoka 2929.

FREE POPPY—3-monlJi-old Golden Retriever. Tel. 4267.
PARROTS—Bee Bee parrots make a wonderlul pet. Guaranteed. $9.95. Woolworth's.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

FEEDER PIGS—50. Rt. 1, Winona. Tel,
8-3521.
PUREBRED SPOTTED boars for heavy
service. Contact Gary Smlkrud al
Galesville or Tel. 582-3655.
CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and processing wanted. Work done year around.
We slaughter Tues. and Fri. Lewiston
Locker Plant, Lewlslon. Tel. 3331.
WANTED—paint, full size mare horse,
gentle and broke, Marlyn Burt, Utlca.
Tel. Lewiston 4798.
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2-yenr-ol(fs
and yearlings . John Klnneberg, Rushford. Tel. 864-7128.

POSITION
WANTED

Hard working, dependable
hired hand desires position
on family farm . This hired
hand is always willing to
work hard and doesn't
mind long hours. He requires only small amountsof food and good maintenance, he never says no to
any job needing doing.
Farmers, if this sounds like
the man you are looking
for, stop in and eee the
guys at Morkens Employment Agency. They can
help you get the one- you
need. Yes, you guessed it,
these are the all new AlBs
Chalmers tractors, the 170,
180 and 190XT series and
the toughest hand of all,
the big D-21, 'Why not 6top
in and let us help make
your hours longer and your
work more pfeasant. If time
is short for you just give
us a call , we'll be glad to
see you at your convenience.
STOP AT OR CALL

Morkens Service
Rushford , Minn.
Tel. 864-7187.

Your Allis Chalmers
service center.
Hay, Grain, Feed

50

BALED HAY—Peter Woyczlk, Cochrane,
Wis. Tel. 24B-2306.

APPROXIMATELY 2,000 bales tlrst cut
hay. Tel. Centcrvllle , Wis. 539-3344,
HEREFORD—11 brood cows to freshen
April 1. Wilton HeWen, Rushford, Minn.
GOOD QUALITY feed oats for sale. EuTel. 864-9320,
gene Sobock , Rt. 1, Winona, (Garvin
Heights).
MY ENTIRE BEEF herd consisting ot
35 Hertford cows and heifers., To begin freshening April 10. Call or write FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered;
also alraw. Eunene Lehnertt, Kelloon.
Lawrence J. Flllner, Galesville, Wis.
Tel. Plainview 534-1763 .
Tel, J82-2542,
REGISTERED POLLED HEREFORDS- BALED HAY — tint and second crop.
Herb Kalmes, Tel. Rollingstone 689-2547.
Complete dispersion al private treaty of
40 females: 22 cows, 9 bred heifers, «
open iielfen. 2Vt herd bulls. Young
57
bulls.
Breeding
Is
predominantly Articles for Sale
Lamplighter, ALF Beau Mixer 3, ALF
Cholco Oomlno 6, and CMR Rollo Dom- JUST ARRIVED-large shipment 'brand
ino 12. Hellers are out of HCJ Beau
name paint, only s.1.50 gal. Ray 'i TradPert Lamp O. Robert C. Johnson,
ing Post, 216 E, 3rd. Tel, 6333.
Spring) Grove, Minn. 5597*. Tel. 498-5105.
JOIN THE Easter parade well dressed
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bulls, servby shopping the Uned-A-DIt Shop, Slewiceable «|je ,and younger. Dams record
arlvDIe. Exceptional selections of lli«
up 1,141 lbs. fat. Elmer Simon, Altura ,
best In usod clothing.
Minn.
BICYCLES , boy 's and girl's; 6-year crib
and mattress; plnvpeni chest ot drawers; 9x12' rug and pad; kitchen suli
Farmers Livestock Auction Market
20" gas stove . 168 High Forest,
Caledonia, Minn.
Tel . 507-724-391B
HANNAH'S husband Hector hales hard
Tuesday, Mor , 18, 7 p.m,
work 30 he cleans the rugs wllh Dlua
Auctioneer: Jack Schalt, License 13
Lustre. Ront electric shampooor »). H.
Choato J, Co.

HORSE SALE

BIOCORT
FOR MASTITIS
$10.40 Dozen

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Heollh Conlar
Downtown «. Miracle Mnll

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

TABLE , 4' long, 2' wide, Vllrollla top ;
table, f long, 3' wide ; 2 wall dhplny
cases , suitab le (or back bar or bookcase, Tel. 4556.
~
BARGAIN PRICES , . . Motorola Coior
TV In crnlo We service all makes.
SCHNEIDER 5ALES CO, Tol , 7356.
USED REr-'RKTfR^foRsT
ranges , vvashers, portable rVa nrd humidifiers . All
guaranteed . D 8. B ELECTRIC, 153 E.
3rd.

DEKALB CHICKS , Skyline Strain Crosa,
California White , Whlto Leghorns, or KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
Meat Type Beelors baby chicks, Placo
quality constructio n, ten door styles.
your order now end Del the hatch date
J?»1.
J1" 1'1'"' °»k or Birch wood .
you want. Our Winona olflco will be
GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 2IS E. 3rd. Tel.
open startin g Mon., Feb. 17. SPELTZ
CHICH HATCHERY, Rolllnostone , Minn.
'
Tel. 689-2311. No toll charge from Wi10-SECOND STARTING FLUID
nona pr Wlloka.
Can 49c
BAMHENE K'S , 9th & Mnnkaln
BADCOCK B-30O-A fantastic egg producer, n reliable protll maker to poullry
PRETTY SMART
raisers nnywhoro . Available April lat THE nrolllest look for yo (/r rooms can
delivery, 1200 Batxock B-3O0 pullola.
be the smartest buy for your builnrl
April eih, 2000 Dnticock n-300 pullets .
, . . when you chooso tlrapory and
April 6th 1200 hrondbreasted heavy
sllpcnvor fnbrlcs ( r nm tho CIMD EREI •
males for Capons or roasjora , Placo
LA SHOPPES, 9tli «. Mankato or 61 W,
your order now. Winona Chick Hatch3rd. 5oo inn NIHWUST colors, designs
ery. Tel, 8-4667.
and textures .

.

Article* for Salt

87 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64 Apartments, Furnished

1
1
99 Trucks, Tract's TralUrt 108 Mobil* Homei, Trailers 1

99 Houses for Sal*

91 Houses for Sale

FRIGIOAIRE REFRIGERATOR — BOOd THREE-PIECE single bed bedroom set FURNISHED ROOMS with kitchen priv- INCOME PROPERTY. Excellent condi- TX. IF YOU HAVE not looked «t thli
condition; Tel. 2189.
tor 125. in w. Mark St.
homo, don't waste eny more time. Juit
ileges^ for college or working girls. 221
tion. S320 monthly income upstairs plus
call us for an appointment to show you
3 bedrooms first floor for owner. BaseE,«h
Tel. 7033.
BIKE,
26".
Smell
female
Terrier,
BOY'S
ONE GROUP table lemps. Regularly
this 3-bedroom home. ABTS AGENCY/
Write, Box
panelled.
ment completely
;
•- ¦¦ ¦
15. Wanted, metal well cabinet. Tel.
Sll.»5 to *18.»3. Now, your choice, ».*5. FOR TWO, private entrance, second floor,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 84365.
' .
261.
..
;
H29S, 7 Fairfax.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302
3 rooms, lull bath. Tel. 8-3237 for epMankato Ave.
.
poWraenr. Available April 1,
JX NEW HOME In Buffalo City, Wis. WEST LOCATION — 3-bedroom home,
BUY A NEW Zenith color consola TV set
carpeted living room and bath, rec
close to good hunting and fishing. Only
for Easter and receive a free ham or ST. PATTIES SPECIAL-swlval rocker In CENTRALLY LOCATED — double room
room and flu furnace. Price- til,600.
25-minute drive to Winona. Hera Is
radio at FRANK LILLA fc SONS, 741
tough Naugahydt fabric with walnut
with kitchen
for
2
college
women.
Tel,
Tel. 2274,
¦ ¦ - •
your , opportunity to get a home, less
.
t. Mi. Op»n *venlnbs.
trim. S37 at BURKE'S FURNITURE
JIB,
. . . .
than 2 years old, at less than the cost
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Wed. end
HOME
one.before
A,
to
fix
UP? Call UI
UX.
WANT
to
build.
Contact
us
on
this
KITCHEN SET—table wllh walnut grain
Frl, evenings. Park behind the store. FURNISHED APARTMENT-College men.
about the one-floor home on good sized
someone buys It. ABTS AGENCY. IMC,
FormlM top and 4 chairs. Tel. 2413.
Itt blocks from Winona State, Tel.
lot
In
west
end
of
town.
ABTS
AGEN159
Walnut
St.
Tal.
0-4365.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for cerimle and plas- ¦ -i ™ :¦ . '- .: '
CY, INC., 1» Walnut St. Tel. M365.
FENDER ELECTRIC Hawaiian steel gut. tic tilt, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoletar. Tal. B-183Q.
ums, fine inlaids, scottsr rugs, brakj EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Indi- MK. BRAND NEW, 4bedrOOm horns near
tOo WEST BURNS VALLEY ROAD
St. Teresa Coftcge. YOU can mov» In
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
vidual. Living room-bedroom combinaroom,
the day you buy it as it is now com- NEARLY new -3-bedroonv family
UPRIGHT FREEZER, 13*, 2 years old»
wall linoleum, counter tops; formica,
tion, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4th. Rent
large
kitchen and living room, 2-car
pleted. Basement 44 ft. x 28 ft. Lovely
electric rug shempooer, Ilka new. Both
adheslves, carpet, carpet remnants,
$70. Inquire ¦ Merchants Nationa l Bank
attached flarage. Many bullMni and
kitchen and large living room. ' Price
&BM423 carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 59 W. Srd.
reasonable. ¦ Tal.
¦ • ¦ ¦ ROIIIngitone
¦
Trot* Dept. .
extras. All copper plumbing, gat hot
. . ..
126,900. ABTS AGEMCY, INC., 159 Walafter 5:30.
Tel, 1-3381.
water
heat. School bus. Tel. 8-5374.
nut St. Tel. 8-4365.
Business Places for Rent 92
CADETTE AND Girl Scour uniform. Both
VX.
HOW
CAN YOU flo wrong -when you
FOR SALE OR TRADE, flood selection of
65
size 12. Includes socks, bell, tie and Good Things to Eat
have someone helping you make your
new homes In Pickwick, neer the
cap. $5 each. 1 bird cade, stands 4VV
FOR RENT—retail space at 130 Pemreal
estate
payments? See ui about
high, U. 379 E. 5th. Tel, 7468. .
broke Ave., Wabasha. 'Neighboring school. For appointment Tel. La CresKENNEBEC POTATOES-Fred Pfeiffer,
this Income) property recently put on
cent 895-2106 or for no toll charge from
fwart will sub-rent part of space. InRt.
i,
Winona.
AGENCY, INC., 159
market.
ABTS
the
Winona Tel. Rolllngstone 8699-2785.
NEW MANAGER SALE . . . The Febrlc _
quire at First State Bank, Wabasha or
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
'
CORNFORTH REALTY:
Shoppe . . ' . 10% discount on all new
T«l. Winona 8-5141.
Spring and Summer merchandise one
EAST CENTRAL—Modern 2-lemlly house
week only . . . register for $20 worth ¦-* « maar
CONVENIENT downtown otflce and store NX. IF YOU WANT a 3-bedroom home
¦A. I I I
with targe garage, 20x40. Rent terms
w; ¦ •** ¦ •* maw *-W *
of new Spring fabrics. Don't dllly dallyl
. ip«ces.
close to bus line, shopping center and
to reliable party. C. SHANK. 55} E. 3rd.
schools, we have It. See us even il you
Stirneman-Selover
Co.
SALLY'S : In-laws comlnfl, She didn'f
have
a
home
which
is
not
paid
for.
You
WX. NEAR THE RIVER and only a few
52W E. 3rd
fluster, cleaned the carpers with Blue
may be In for a pleasant surprise.
minutes drive from city. Near good
Tel. 6066, 4347 or 2349
Lustre. Rent electric ihampooer $1.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
boating and fishing. New only a few
Robo Bros. Store.
Tel. 8-4365.
years <go. 5 rooms and bath all on
Farms for Rent
93
• one floor. You can live like a queen
HAVE AMERICAN FLYER Model railRX. ONE OF THE most beautiful recrea.
while satisfying the man ot ttie home's
road cars, track and accessories; also
tlon rooms I have ever seen, It Is
DAIRY AND stock' farm for rent, 6 mites
desire (or recreation. This Is too good
do repairs. 1222 W. 4lh.
large end Is fully carpeted. It can
Irom Winona. Write P.O. Box 722,
to last, phone us now for the enswer
easily be reached from 1h» main enWlnone.
to your prayers. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
SIX BARRELS—245 gal./ perfect conditrance without going through the rest
159 Walnut St. Tel. B-4365.
tion. Tel. 2464.
of
home.
You
are
svre
to
be
pleased
Houses for Rent
95 with this 3-bedroom home with large FOR PROMPT Real Estate tales contact:
REGISTER FOR BOYS'
GAS RANGE, $23; 2 easy chairs, «
attached garage, located west of city.
& GIRLS' BICYCLE
each; beds. Clothing at half price, zipCOZr BRICK home, sparkling new ln>
To learn more of. this dream home call
pers replaced. CAOY'S, W. 5ffl.
Jte, ?ft baffis. Malts. Tel. 4007 week^— AT —
8-4365 anytime. A8TS AGENCY, INC,
175 Lafayette
days 'tl| 5:30.
159 Walnut St.
Tel, 5240 or 4400 alter hours.
SCISSO R SHARPENING, sewing machine
and vacuum cleaner repair. AREA SEWFAMILY SMALLER? Hera Is your
Wanted to Rent
96 SX.
ING MACHINE CO., 1» E. 3rd St.
opportunity to get a home to lit your
Tel. 6474.
needs. 2 bedrooms, lovely kitchen, easy
YOUNG
COUPLE . seeks 2-bedroom
to keep clean. -East location. ABTS
66 tome/apartment with equipped kitchen AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
DAVID BRADLEY garden tractor with Gvns, Sporting Goods
lor April 1 occupancy. Write 6036 • 8-4365.
cultivator and 28" snew blade. Like
Richmond Hwy. 309, Alexandria, Va.
new. Inquire S68 E. 2nd. Tel. 9274.
CHAS. DALEY over and under 12-gauge,
11303.
excellent condition. Selective trigger
MELROE BOBCATS . New, used and reand elector. Tel. 3512.
conditioned, for sale, rent by the hour,
Bus Property for Sale . 9 7
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer, Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Co,, 4 Musical Merchandise*
70
Latest design, three-bedmiles W. of Dakota on County Road 12
at Nodine. Tel, M3-2990.
room home with attached
USED BUECHER berllone. saxophone,
garage. Carpeted living
*175. Write Jon Arnold, Celt Mobile
SELLING OUT fine quality party items:
Reduced to seill! 3-bedroom
Court, Galesville, wis.
450 settings triple-plated silverware by
room ; fireplace. Full bath
International; 10 three-light silver canrambler in Goodview. Hardwith vanity. Lovely kitchen
delabra; 600 settings beautiful china- FENDER ELECTRIC Hawaiia n steel gul- W> square > feet ot terrific building
tir. Tel. e-1834.
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
with birch cupboards and
ware; 21« settings italnless steel flatwood f 1o o r s, carpeting,
business. Beautiful offices. Good parkware;; various glassware; beautiful
some appliances. Ample
large paneired kitchen and
Ira and room for expansion. For delarge chafing dishes; folding banquet
closets.
tailed Information or to inspect, Tel
tables; wood folding chairs; steel card
dinette,
rec
room
fenced
For
All
Makes
Jinn Soderberg, 4115 or a-1964:
tables) new Port-A-Crlbs; : rollaway
Of
Record
Players
beds; electric hot plates; electric fireyard , many extras.
place; glass display counters and misc.
Farms, Land for Sale
98
items. Karl's Rental Service, 1052 W.
116-118 E. 3rd
Broadway.
4635 W. 6th
Very excellent famiry home
1(0 ACRE grade A dairy farm,.heavy soli
and all modern buildings. Personal proclose to schools. Four bedTel.
8-3048
Radios,
Television
71 perty available. Located In Eleva-Strum
SNOWBLOWERS
rooms, spacious living room
School District. Tel. 715-287-4465.
Toro — Snowbird - Bobcat
and dining room , kitchen,
JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
All sizes. A machine to fit any need.
modern
house,
cropland,
IM
ACRES—150
i,
Service All Makes & Models
WINONA FIRE
POWER EQUIP. CO.
full bath. New carpeting.
10 acres ASC corn base, 4 miles S.W .
Complete Antenna Installation
54 E. 2nd
Tel J044
New furnace. Double gaof Lewiston. F.. W. Mart, Tel. 4781
7« E. Wh
Tel. 9732
after 5 p.m. Spring possession.
UGLY DUCKLING rooms eon be transrage.
formed through the imaginative use o)
ONE OF THE TOP dairy farms in Wiwallpaper. They can bt made to seem
nona County. 475 acres with 260 acres
larger, smaller, brighter, darker, dartillable. Excellent set of buildings.
ing, elegant, hospitable. Get the pleaNew pipeline milk transfer system, bulk
sure, without the cost, of a marbled
Attractive, white st u c c o
ta nk, etc. Good terms. Contact Alvln
wall, wood-panelled or brick-faced wall
Kohner, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4980.
so realistic that only the touch can tell.
home and garage. Full lot,
Hundreds of ideas at your
C TER TH
T
L a r g e, carpeted living
IP YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell, real
room; fireplace . 1% baths.
estate of any- type, contact NORTHERN
167 Center St.
Good size kitchen . Full
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis,, or Eldon
basement with tile floor.
SUMP PUMPS
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, AKthroughout in this 3-bedTwo to three bedrooms.
cadla,
Wis.
323-7350.
iel.
Prepare

KIDS UNDER 12...

Ronald's
tfifw Vk
M
M
|
i
Birthday

; ^ilpr Club
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¦
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¦

i
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Frank West Agency

McDONALD'S

OPEN HOUSE

" BUILDING
FOR SALE

Modern Convenience

Fri. - Sat. - Sun.

NEEDLES

East Centra l

Hardt's Music Store

J^

W&te^V
il REAITOR

Have you seen
the NEW
Magnavox
"1000"

PAINT DEPOT

I20 6M

TUNERAMPLIFI ER

For Seepage
Delivers 3,100 gallons per
hour. % h.p.
$36.99

MONTGOMERY" WARD
Zenith Color TV
Gibson Refrigerators-Freezers
Air Conditioners
Easy,
Washers & Dryers

DENEFF

TV& Refrigeration
Fountain City, Wis.
Tel. 687-4041
Cochrane 248-2478

CLEARANCE SALE

NEUMANN'S

with exclusive FM signal
Sentry
and 23 othei
features.

Boys' new CPO shirts, sizes
10-16, $1.50 each.
Men's pants, labels removed, $1.
Men's & boys» shirts,
50c each.
Men's socks, 4 to 6 pair to
a bundle, 99c.

RAY'S TRADING
POST

$290
HARDT'S MUSIC
STORE

FARMS - PARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office J?7-365»
Res. 695-3157 '
We buy, we se| I, we trade.

116-118 E. 8rd

77

~

81

DELTA PLANER wanted, good, used,
13" x 5 or 18" x e. Anton Stelnke, 633
Clerks Lene.

Jmm ^^^tW
k

SAS STOVE—apartment aire wanted. Tel.
4034 after 4.
A GOOD USED t or 10 ton hoist wllh
or without dump box. Jeffrey. Reglln,
Alme, Wis. Tel. 685-4438.

Wj ? Phono4ll5

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAl
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 20»

CHECK WITH

86

ROOMS FOR MEN. With or Wlthoul
housekeeping privileges. No day iletp
ers. Tel. 485».

SELLING?

90

CHECK WITH

\\ \ «

BECAUSE . . .

1. We have a long list oi
people who want to buy
. . . nnd
2. We will GUARANTEE
the snip of your property
. . . and
3. We know you will enjoy
doing business with us,

WALL PANELING

SPECIALS !

# COURTEOUS
& HELPFUL

4'x7'x!/4 " PRE-FINISHED
—PANELING—

SHEET

& EFFECTIVE

EACH

4'x8'x !/4" Nutmeg Okume . . .$3.95 ea.
4'x8' Chestnut Vinyl Panels . .. 3,75 ea.

"¦
iSlrJ1

J-

^r- fT^ ^

63

SO 7C
*J ./ *J

11 y

ACTION

ONE-BEDROOM apartment at IM tV,
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
7lh. JIM rent. Contact Albert Theli,
Tal. 1-5376.
tho comtort ot automatic personal care
Keep lull service — complete burner
care. Budget service. Order today SUGAR LOAF APARTMENTS-deluxe |.
Irom J05W ICK FUEL «. Oil CO, 00)
bedroom, on busline, available April I,
Tel. B-377B.
E Bth, Tel. 3309

PER

j

CALL
4115

While Stock Loeta

ERV

PEARSOW *

MGR

-

75 Kansas St. Phone 3384
SfSSSJ
Winona
UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

Even the kitchen is carEeted and has an avocado
uilt-in range. 3 bedrooms
wi.'h lavatory off master
bedroom.

that fojf less than $12,000
you carl move into a 2bedroom home, all Carpeted
and with new gas furnace?

'- > .; Incorhe

from this duplex with two
bedrooms in each apartment. Brick. Priced under
$10,000.

AIT Stone

Jj wffiM^^

Glen Mary

Very lovely, two-bedroom
home constructed of carefree Lustron Steel. Carpeted living room and dining
room. Very large lot with
shade trees. Screen house
at rear. Garage.
Residence Phones: After 5
Mary Lauer . ' .. ¦.... 4523
E. J . Hartert ..... 3973
BiU Ziebell ....... 4854
Charles E . Merkel — Realtor

60l Main

Tel. 2849

Four bedrooms, three baths,
four fireplaces plus all the
niceties that go with such
a home, let us explain;

Wanted—Real Estate

For the buyer that must
have a lot of house for a
very low price, we have
several with two bedrooms.

FARM WANTED—near Winona. Give de.
tails In first letter. Write B-7 Dally
Nowi.

Purse Pleasers .
The Thrill

of a brand new four bedroom home facing the golf
course, carpeted, f a m i l y
room, brick fireplace, two
car garage. Be in for spring.

A

C

We Have A Terrific
Sefection of Residential,
Income & Commercial
Properties — Good Buys.

HERITAGE DELUXE l-bodroom opart
ment, available now. BOD SELOVER,
DEEP FRYER;1 30" drill with 2 separata
REALTOR, Tel. 230.
burners; 4-allco toaster; Cory colloertinkcr with pots; plzia cvonj 36x34
THREE
ROOMS and bath, stove and rt
tables Wllh choirs; counter and stools;
frloerator furnished. 378 W. Broadway,
glass filler; chrome coat racks; antique
V/lctrola and records. Tel. Rolllna»lone
PICKWICK
— 3-bedroom apartment,
689-3574 anytime,
Drapes, carpet, slovt>„ and refrigerator,
electricity furnlihed. William Brennan,

Coal, Wood , Other Fuel

New, New, New

BOB

~~

Se l&Hk
7r- \r^^ 0
i REALTOR

SLEEPING ROOM Or rent, 315 E. 3rc
St.

(\partments, Flats

room home with fireplace.
2% car garage. Convenient
West location.

AFTER HOURS CALL:
. Myies Peterson . . . 4009
Laura Fisk . . . 2118
Laura Satka . . . 7622

AdTION

Sam Weisma n & Sons

Rooms Without Meals

^§^>

BUYING?

BUY FORD Model T parts of all kinds.
Chalmer Klese, Lewiston, Minn. SS952,

INCORPORATED
<J0 W. 3rd
Tel. 3847

62

99

IX. TO MAKE A PROFIT, buy this land
near Winona on good all-weather road.
Why not move to tho country this
spr ing? It's high and dry. ABTS AGENTYPEWRITERS and adding machines for CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. Sea us for ell your office supplies, desks, files er office chairs
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5232

Typewriters

DA ILY NEW S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Business Equipment

..2^ 9

Would You Believe

IX. YOU COULD' retire how on your so
clal security payments if you owned
fills duplex. Let us explain how you
can do it. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15!
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

SEWING CLASSES - Learn to sew
stretch end knit fabrics on your own
sewing machine. Make T-shlrti, sweaters, stretch pants, etc Tel. 9348 for
Information.

216 E. 3rd
Tel. 6333

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BB TAKEN

Houses for Sale

73

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metala, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I

ra

MODERN DAIRY FARM—Excellent set ot
farm buildings, including modern home,
on 164 acres fertile land. Available
with or Without personal property. Owner forced to sell because of health
Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis. :
FARM FOR SALE-320 acres, good set
of buildings, modern home, priced at
$18,000 for quick sale. Available Immediately. Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.

Wanted to Buy

-

Goodview

Spaciousness

Sowing Machinal

Used electric frying pan.
U*«l electric waffle- Iron.
Used short overscoats,
Used shoe skates, $1.
Used Hampshire esgei,
Hand corn sheller,
1 Hoover vacuum cleaner.
Unclaimed pawned witches and rings

BOB

l20 CENTEft-TEl.2349

102

EXECUTIVE WANTS to buy 4 or 5-bedroom substantial home with dining
room for occupancy Apr. 20. Tel.
7352,

Boats, Motor*, Etc.

106

READY TO GO—Crestllnfr 14' meta l runabout, Evlnrude, 35 h.p„ electric start,
Snoco trailer. Good ski outfit. 4390 W.
8th. Tel, 2945.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

HONDA ?9—excellent condition. Tel. 9292
or see et 1635 Edgevraod Road.
HONDA—1967 160, blue, Scrambler. Excellent condition. Tel. Rushford 664-9320.
HONDA 160-1968, excellent condition,
2,700 miles. Tel. 3772 after 5.
Motorcycles New &• Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona — Le Crosse — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Snowmobiles

107A

SCORPION
SNOWMOBILE
SALE

/

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY
, 106 Exchange Bldg.

BRICK & STUCCO
2 bedrooms down, dormitory room up. Carpeted
living room, Breezeway,
double garage. Low tax
area.
COLLEGE AREA1 bedroom down, 2 up. Carpeted living room nnd dining room . Tiled both with
vanity. New furnace and
roof , Fine income possiMfl
by renting to students,
NEW 3 BEDROOMS
Rambler. Huge kitchen has
built-lns and dishwasher.
Fully carpeted. Bath and %
with vanities. Low taxes .
HIGH SCHOOL AREA
Very clean 2 bedroom
home , Carpeted l i v i n g
room. Big kitchen with
range, oven , disposal and
cxhnust fan. Utility room
complete with washer, dryer nnd nir eoiidi'tioncr , Den.
Attached garage .
HANDYMAN'S INCOME
10 rooms, bath nnd V*.
Needs fixing. Good investment possibilities,
Tel. J3-4n08
"24 Hour- Fhonc Service"

Two Left
^Demonstrators)
1—24 h.p., 1-18 hp.
Buy one, get trailer 'A off
.. . Buy two get trailer for
% off .
Tel . 8-2763.

E. BEEMAN

Garvin Heights Road
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
SEE B USTER KNOLLI 19S8 International
leoO Loadstar, 14,000 miles, 5-6 yard
dump box. 1967 InlernMlonol 1800 Lood.
iter, 5-6 yard box, 38,000 miles. 1966
Inlornntlonal 1B0O Loadstar, 5-6 yard box,
51,000 miles. 1963 Internnllonal 1000 with
ntw S-6 yard dump box. 1956 GMC
410 wllh 5 yard dump tiox, 302 6-cy|lnd«r entjlno. 1966 Internntlonol 1800 Loadstar, tandem drive wltr» 'U' New Lender lime box, 25,000 mil"". 1962 International DC 180, tandem drive, with 13'
New Leader lime spreader box, 53,000
mllea. 1967 Case crawler tractor with
1V< vnrd bucket, 110O hours, All Willi
1949 licenses, Utlcn, Minn. Tel. Lewiston -4939 or St, Chnrles 932-4906.

66 International
Pane I
Popular >^-ton Model,
Triced to move right out.

Only $995
r W

^

advertise our prices.

°
*
^

foOregJ
e

45 Vonrs in Winona
Ford-Uncoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Snturdny Afternoons

AER0NCA CHIEF airplane, 1947-11AC,
good condition, low time. Reasonable.
Tel. Houston 896-2278,

¦

i

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona.
Tel. 427*

FORD—1958 tandem dump truck, rum
MARATHON-195? 10x45, carpeted and
flood. Tel. 9678.
furnished. Tel. 8-4165.
TRUCK BODIES—train™, built, repaired and painted. How sales and eery- HILTON-l »M, lCf X 56V with I X V leanto, oa> heatir, new carpeting. Available
Icet; Rerg'e, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.
Immediately. Tel. Rolllnoafone WW-2144 .

Used Cars

109

AUBURN 12'x6C, I -year old. Inquire
Red Top Court No. ii. May be seen
•tier 5:30 p.m.
~~
HOMETT E
LIBERTY
MARSHFIELO
SCHULT
GRAND PRIX—1963, with alr-condltlortJ.A.K'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.,
ing. Brown and while with whit* inNELSON, WISCONSIN
terior. Excellent condition. $1295. See
at Bltl'k Gulf, Vi E ,3rd. Tel. 9912.
CAMARO—1969 Rally Sport, 3-speed, 3,000
Excellent condition. Contact
milts.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

Auction Sale*
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ef
Tel. Dakota 643-2943
suctions.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensRt. 3, Winona. Tal.
bonded,
ed and
4980.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everatt J- Kohner
Auction SaUs
Winona, Tel. 7814
CHEvRCLET-1962 Bel Air 2-door, »tetv
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tal. 643-197
dart transmission, 6-cyllnder, power
Rushford, Tel. 664-9381
Agency,
Boy
urn
MAR. 17—Mon. 10:30 a.m. 2 mllet W. ot
steering, radio. Reasonable. Tel. 6426.
Alma Center on Hwy. 121, then 5 miles
N.W. on blacktop road. Charles Fees, rAAR. 19—Wed. 10:3O a.m. 7 mllll W.
FORD—1961 Falrlene <-door, automatic
Alvln Keener, auctioneer;
of Rushford, Minn, on Hwy. 30 then
radio, heater, whltewallt. Excellent con- cwnerj
4 miles N.W. Glen Maland, Owner;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
dition. Very dean. 371 Harriet St.
Boyum & Naber, Auctioneers; NorthMAR.
18—Tues.
11
a.m.
4
miles
S.
ot
ern Inv. 'Co., Cleric.
CHEVROLET—1964 Impel a 2-door hardBlair. Kenneth O, Olson, owner; Zeck
top, excellent condition. Tel. 2456.
A Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. MAR. 20—Thurs. 1 p.m. 8 miles S.E.' of
Lewiston, l'A miles E. of Wyattvllle.
RAMBLER—1960 American station weg. Co., clerk.
John J. Burns, owner; Alvln Kohner,
on, V-8, itandard. Tel. 6-4812 alter S.
auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
2
mlies
N.
MAR. 18—Tues. 10:3O a.m.
CHEVROLET-1963 Bel Air 4-door, S-cyl. ot Rushford, Minn, on Hwy. 43, then
Inder, atendard transmission. Tel. Pas1 mile* E. Leslie Sim, Owner; Kohner & MAR. 20—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 'A-mlte W.
of Osseo on County Trunk K. Donald
tor John Anderson B-3361 or 5156.
Cde, Auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
D. Olson, owner; Zeck 8. Helke, aucClerk.
tioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
FORD—1967 Galaxle 50O 2-door hardtop,
390 engine, very good condition. Con- MAR. 19—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 2Vi miles S,
ot Centervllle. Emit & Lillian Nelson, MAR. 21—Frl. 12 noon. J miles E. .of
tact: Dave Boyer, Arcssdla, Wis. Days,
Trempealeau on Hwy. 93. Joseph 8,
Til. 323-7143) after 5, 313-7085.
Owners; Glenzinikl A Son, Auctioneers;
Leslie Lakey, owners; Alvln Kohnor,
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
PONTIAC—1966 LeMans, overhead cam
I, bucket seats, white with red interior. MAR. 19—Wed, 12:30 p.m. 4 miles N. of
Cover, Minn, on County Rd. No. 10. VAR . 21—Frl. 11:30 a.m. 9 miles N. of
May be teen eter 5 p.m. Tel. 4463.
Independence. Gulltord Melsness, ownJulius Wlngerf, Owner; Kohner & Tlf.
er; Zeck 8. Hilke, auctioneers; Northfany. Auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
ern
Inc. Co., clerk,
Clerk.

'66 T-BIRD

Blue with white vinyl roof,
full power, air conditioner.
Clean, well maintained .
Guide \boolr appraisal $2505.
OUR PRICE

$2195

Get a good buy on a used
car now. We start moving
next week. All used cars
must be sold by Mar. 3L
_

We advertise our prices .

|

^_

i
| Due to help shortage and other employment, will sell the |
f§ following property at public
J

I
j B r mNORTHERN INVESTMENT^Oj ffi j |i
i 9 miles North of Independence —OR— 8 miles South : - \
\
|
of Eleva on Highway 93. Watch for N.I.C. arrows.

gEOiD j
^
45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

OUR BUSINESS
IS GOOD
Because good cars are
our business!

|
1988 FORD Torino 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1967 MERCURY Parklane
4-door sedan, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering^ power brakes,
radio.
1966 FORD Convertible, V8, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, radio.
1965 FORD Country Sedan
4-door Wagon, V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1S64 FORD Fairlane 500 4door wagon, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1S64 FORD Country Sedan
4-door wagon, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering, radio.
1S64 FORD Custom 500 4door, V-8, standard transmission, overdrive, radio.
1964 MERCURY 4-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio.
1964 CHEVROLET 4-door
Bel Air, VJB , automatic
transmission, radio.
1964 PONTIAC 4-door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
radio.
1963 FORD Garaxie 500 4automatic
V-8,
door ,
transmission , power steering, radio,
1963 FORD Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, standard transmission, radio.
1963 FORD Fairlane 500 4door ,
V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1963 FORD Galaxie 500 4V-8, automatic
door,
transmission, power steering, radio.
1963 FORD Galaxie 500 4door ,
V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.|
1963 BUICK Special 4-door,
V-6, standard transmission, radio.
|
1963 PLYMOUTH Belvedere
4-door, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1963 PONTIAC 2-door hardtranstop, V-8, automatic |
mission, radio.

1962 FORD 2-door, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1962 OLDSMOB1LE |
4-door,
V-8, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio .
1961 PLYMOUTH Fury 4automatic
V-8,
door,
transmission , radio.

TRUCKS

1963 FORD F750 tandem
with gravel box nnd hoist.
1962 INTERNATIONAL 1600
Series, long wheel base
and 2-spce<l axle.
I960 CHEVROLET %-lon
pickup, fl-cyn'ndcr , 3apeed transmission .
1959 FORD F600 truck , 4cpeed transmission , 2specd axle and box .
|
EASY DANK TERMS
OPEN EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.
Lnncslxiro, Minn.
Tel. 407-2195 or 219R

I

:; FrMay^ M^

Sale starts at 11:30 A.M.

j

Walt Zeck & Jim Heike, Auctioneers

l

'
Chimney Rock Ladies will serve lurch.
I
¦'. -¦ 61 HI-GEADE HOLSTEINS (29 COWS ) - 4 Holstein !
i.
g| cows, close springers; 5 Holstein cows, fresh 3 weeks; i
If 4 Holstein cows, fresh Nov. and bred back; 9 Holstein J
I cows, fresh Oct. and Nov. and bred back; 7 HolsteinV'l
1 cows, fresh fall and bred for Sept.; 18 Holstein heifers, •[
I 3 to 5 months old; 14 Holstein bull calves, 4 to 5 months *
old. This is a home raised herd of weD uddered cows, t
|
|
i Most all vaccinated. Purebred sires have been used.
' j
DAIRY EQUIPMENT¦ '.- Universal milker pump and :¦{
I
I motor; 2 Surge seamless buckets; Dari-Kool 8 can side \
\
|opening mili cooler, 1 year old ; pairs and strainers.
1
TRACTOR MACHINERY — A.C. "WD" tractor, \
J good shape ; Co-op E3 tractor; A.C. "WD" cultivator; j
I J.D. 3 bottom 14 mch tractor plow, hyd.; McD 7 ft . tan- \
I dem tractor disc; J.D. 10 ft . field cultivator; Kelly Ryan f
I single beater PTO manure spreader ; N.I, 7 ft, PTO \
I mower; N.I. 4 bar side rake ; N.H . No. 68 hay baler; ;
1 J.D. No. 25 7 ft. combine, scour kleen ; McD. 8 ft. grain i
I binder with zerk fittings; J.D. 290 tractor corn pfanter ; (
1 McD . 16 ft . silo filler with pipe; Mayrath 4C ft. elevator; \
I rubber tired wagon.
j
1
OTHER MACHINERY ITEMS — 4 section lever steel i
u drag with folding drawbar; 8 ft lime
spreader; McD. ]
.
corn binder ; Strum bale fork ; grapple fork ; Stewart cow 1
clipper ; dehorner; 16 inch barn fan with thermostat ;
front end set of weights; air tank; 2 circle saws; 39
concrete chimney blocks; usual raise items.
,
¦ ¦
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS . — ' ¦
|
I
i
TERMS: Under $ia.O0 cash ; over that .amount cash
II
i or V* down and balance in monthly payments. Your credit f
1 is always good with the Northern Investment Company.
\
GUILFORD MELSNESS, OWNER
|
j
|
|

| Northern Investment Co., Lester Senly, crerk
Rep. by Lyman Butter, Strum, Wisconsin
I

|
|

h^^^^sm^^s^mm^ms^^^ss^m^^m^j ms^^s^
\vg ^&t,<My4k<r>ii^X$tt\£

%. Owner has been drafted so will dispose of the following \
i property at public
\

lIMVfc-STMbNi
C^ ^W Ij
J J mL ^ORTHERN

| Friday t March. 21

l| Located 3 miles East of Trempealeau on Highway 93.
Sale starts at 12:00 Noon.
I '
Federated Church Women win serve lunch .
|
|
47 HEAD OF REGISTERED & HI-GRADE GUERN1
I SEY CATTLE — 9 Reg. Guernsey cows; 11 Grade GuernI ney cows ; 4 cows, close springers ! 5 cows, fresh and
k| open , balance due summer and early fall; 4 Guernsey
?! heifers, due 2 weeks, i heifer, due May ; 3 heifers , due
i late summer, 1 heifer, open, 9 heifers, 8-12 months old ,
II 5 of these animals are registered.
|
A good young herd of Reg. and top grade cows with
records up to 587 Tbs. of B.F. — 12,099 lbs, of milk. Many
|
|l over 450 lbs. B.F. Records and breeding line available
f t on snle day. Many of the cattle have won top awards
| and honors at County and State Fairs. All vaccinated.
Have used registered slrea.
|
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — B can side open cooler ;
1
p milker pump and pipeline ; 3 Surge buckets.
| FEED — 400 bu. ear corn ; 150 bales liay ; 15 ft. corn
§j silage in 12 f t. silo; 400 bu . oats; 200 bales straw.
I
HORSES — 7 year old gelding, broke, very gentle;
k two 5 year old ponies, broke; two 4 year old ponies ;
p . three 3 year old ponies: three 2 year old ponies; three
| 1 year old ponies; saddles.
U
if!

p

2t ft . aluminum Cabin Cruiser, Lone Star with 75
HP Johnson motor .

13 FT. DEEP FREEZE FREEZER §|
USUAL SMALL ITEMS AND OLD IRON %
I
MACHINERY — David Brown "990" tractor with 3
fj bottom 16 inch plow; I.H.C. "M" tractor ; J.D. "B" tracp tor with cultivator ; power scythe, Cunningham; Kcwaunco 10 ft , disc ; Case side rnke; IM . - Co. wagon; Parker
|
|
|
|gravity box ; A.C. "60' 1 combine; New Idea PTO mower;
li Case digger; I.H.C. 2 row mounted corn picker; I .U.C. 1
H row puu type corn picker; M.M. 10 ft. grain drill; A.C.
H roto baler ; Yettcr hay crimper; Cunningham PTO
h spreader; Paulson loader to fit wido front tractor; 1Mf l Co. 0 ft , 3 point blade; I.H.C . 4 row corn planter with
|1 fert. att.; Viking 46 ft. elevntor; extension box for
j:'.| manure Bprcnder; 36 In . exhaust fan.
|
TRUCK — 1954 Ford 1 ton truck with combination
l}i stock rack.
fj
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; .over that amount cash
';•] or V* down nnd bnlnnco in monthly payments. Your credit
ii Is always good with tho Northern Investment Company.
;
|
JOSEPH & I.ESUE LAKEY , OWNERS
;|
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
|
Northern Investment Co., Lester Scnty, Cfork
Rep. by Carroll Sncia , Gnlcsvlllo, Wisconsin
i|

j
j
j
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Britain Trade
Deficit Hits
$148.8 Million

First State Tax Refunds to Be Mailed Monday

Appointed to Fill
Council Vacancy

1

EYOTA, Minn. (Special)
—
¦' '
Clifford Coffin, Eyota, '. an employe of the Williams Brothers
Pipeline Terminal here, has
been appointed to the Eyota
Village Council to fill a vacancy left by Hans Dietrich, who
refused to serve after last November's election.
Dietrich, who had served on
the council the last three years,
did not file for re-election. As
no one else filed, Dietrich won
the position by write-ins. His
term expired in January and
the post has been vacant until
Coffin was appointed. He was
officially sworn in by the mayor and village council for a
three-year term.

Greater use of computers is This provided more room for in- cal errors. The minor ones are
, was .$45.60.
ST. PAUL (AP)-If you filed paying a penalty.
time
People
are
taking
more
corrected in the department
aiding
the Tax Department in structions.
your state income tax return a And fewer than half of the
this year. getting returns processed and Locations of field offices, without going back to the taxto
get
their
returns
in
ago
and
are
1,750,000
to
1,800,000
returns
couple of months
On March !, the pace was 100,expecting a refund, take heart. which will be filed had been OOO behind the same time one refunds into hands of taxpayers. phone numbers and hours open payer.
Franz estimates persons fil- are listed on the first page of State law requires that the
Refunds will start going out received by the Tax Depart- year ago.
returns now can expect a instructions. The taxpayer also Tax Department shall make re"I don't know the reason," ing'
Monday, Deputy Tax Commis- ment and Franz estimated it
six
to
eight-week lapse before gets a special mailing envelope funds within 90 days of the time
sioner B. Earl Franz said Sat- was up to 700,000 to 800,000 by said Franz. "But it may be that the refund is made, provided to return, which helps the Tax returns are received. That
heavy snow in rural areas this the returns don't require spec- Department to sort the ava- means all refunds must be
the middle of the month.
urday.
At the same time, Franz re- About 1 million Minnesota year has delayed tax practition- ial auditing. The first batch of lanche of tax returns from other mailed by the middle of July.
'that they taxpayers are expected to get ers (accountants and lawyers)
So if you early bird filers don't
LONDON W — Britain's for- minded taxpayers month left refunds. Last year there were and taxpayers in getting returns refunds' were delayed this year types of mail.
get yours during the coming
have just one more
One
reason
there
are
more
reof
installation
of
the
because
eign trade deficit Jumped to in which to file returns without 945,000, and the average rebate prepared."
funds this year is that the spe- week, and if the computer sysnew computers.
$148.8 million last month, an in"Programming and testing cial rent credit applies. More tem isn't sophisticated enough
crease of $120 million, the govhave taken longer than we anti- senior citizens are also taking this year to grind it out within
advantage of the special income the six to eight weeks average,
cipated." Franz said.
ernment announced.
tax
credit passed by the legis- rest assured you'll probably get
New
methods
are
evident
in
imExports were down and
too,
lature
this year, which gives quicker service next year.
the
tax
forms,
ports wer* up, the government
them
a
break in addition to And a word of warning: The
A person filing this year got a
said. The Board of Trade said a
computers will give the tax detheir
homestead
allowance.
booklet,
like
the
federal
mailerratisignificant factor was an
partment a sharper look for ex- The first practical typewriter
.
says
that
about
10
per
ing,
Franz
instead
of
an
envelope,
as
cally low export figure for Febwas developed in 1867.
amining
your return.
mathematithe state mailed in the past. cent of returns have
ruary.
government's soybean price
The deficit dealt a blow to of- WASHINGTON (AP)-Far- Officials said the survey was
loan level would be resupport
current
sign-up
the
made
during
to
plant
about
one
intend
mers
's
strugficial hopes that Britain
gling economy was on the way million acres more in major period for farmers participating duced this year.
to the black side of the world's crops this year than they did in in this year's government pro- According to the report, farmtrade ledger.
1968, including more soybeans duction control programs, which
plan to increase soybeans
The January trade figures and cotton, the Agriculture De- could affect their final deci ers
acreage for the ninth consecuhad aroused optimism that the partment reported Friday.
sions.
tive year to a record 43 million
Labor government's policy of
The
sharpest
reductions,
Also, the department said, acres, or 3 per cent more than
pay and price squeezes was beginning to pay off. The trade based on March 1 surveys, were soybean intentions were report- in 1968.
deficit that month was only for spring wheat other than ed well in advance of the an- Intended cotton plantings, esnouncement last week that the timated at slightly more than 12
$28.8 million, the lowest since durum or corn.
the pound was devalued in Nomillion acres, were up JO per
vember, 1967.
cent from last year.
Devaluation was intended to
The report said intended
help Britain's trade by making
flaxseed acreage will be up
its exports cheaper in foreign
nearly 24 per cent from 1968 to
markets and imports more exabout 2.7 million acres, and that
pensive for consumers at home.
other increases were indicated
The deficit of $148.8-million
for oats, barley, potatoes, tobacdeficit was more than the averco, dried beans, dried peas,
age deficit of $110.4 million in
peanuts, hay and sugar beets.
the last three months of 1968.
But it was less than the average
(AP) — In West Germany and Tanzania as The y e a 'rs intended corn
of $211.2 million each month MWEKA, Tanzania snows
of well as by private contributions, acreage was reported at 64.4
a
bungalow
below
the
from March to May last year.
Kilimanjaro, Patrick Heming- Students spend about 40 per million acres, about six - tenths
Reaction to the trade figures way sipped a beer and spoke cent of the time on safari, of 1 per cent fewer than last
: spread quickly through Lon- softly of the new Africa, of wild- where they learn to be game year, the department said.
All wheat , including winter
don's financial district. Leading life conservation and of his fa- wardens the hard way. .
"They have to go out and wheat planted last fall, was estisecurities fell up to 1 shelling ther ,Ernest.
(12 cents initially. ) The pound, It seemed the most natural count lion and rhino on foot, mated at 54.4 million acres,
which had been recovering from tiling in the world for him to be without a gun. For people who down 13 per cent from last year,
jitters stemming from economic sitting there among the hills and have never done this before it is reflecting a similar cutback in
uncertainties in France, fell to places made famous in Heming- quite an adventure, " Heming- government acreage allotments.
way says, -adding that the school Prospective plantings of ma$2.3887, down 18 points from the way stories;
has never lost a student to an jor crops by states, including
opening and 24.5 points below
While the settings haven't animal.
the close Wednesday.
1969 acreage and the percentage
changed from the time his faThe last time Pat saw his of last year's acreage, respecther wrote about them in the father was in 1953, when the au- tively, included:
1930s, the people who lived there thor was in .a plane crash at
All Corn
have, as have the people who Murchison Falls, Uganda.
Minnesota 5,062,000 or 97; So.
come there to vacation and en- There were no books by Hem- Dakota 3,258,000 or 102.
joy the beauty of the land ingway on his son's bookSpring Wheat Other than
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The Political independence has shelves, but two biographies of
Durum
Houston County Board of Com- brought a self-respect and per- the author.
Minnesota . 769,000 acres for
Pat
said
he
was
always
lendmissioners Wednesday rejected sonal independence to the Afri1969 or 81 per cent of last year;
bids for three industrial type cans who trudged through Hem- ing his father's works to friends North Dakota, 4,247,000 or 85;
and
acquaintances.
tractors with front end loaders ingway's stories with luggage
Hemingway has his father's South Dakota 1,247,000 or 80.
and two mowers and will open on their heads.
Dornm Wheat
new bids April 9, according to Jets, capitalism and diminish- zest for huntings confessing:
North
Dakota 2,861,000 acres
"I'm
still
a
professional
hunter
ing game have changed the
Miss Dolores Hauge, auditor.
Also on April 9 the board will character of the visitor from at heart,'' and is starting to for 1969 or 95 percent of last
hear two school petitions. John wealthy hunter with private fish, in the Indian Ocean , as his year; South Dakota 234,000 or
Thillen wishes his land moved tented camp, porters and white father did in the Caribbean be- 126 per cent.
A. Floralprovincial print, multi-color cornWashable, fast-dry, textured Fiberglas®*
Oats
from Houston to Caledonia dis- hunter, to middle-class busi- fore writing "The Old.Man and
the
Sea."
't
or
101;
binations. Wash and hang! 70* wide pr.
Minnesota
3,446,000
glass
fiber
in
multi-floral
print...won
travnessmen
and
their
wives,
trict, and Alice Carlson and othB. Solid color ruffled tiers in ¦frhite and
shrink, stretch, fade. 60* wide per pair.
ers wish to move their land eling, more often than not, in Patrick was born 40 years ago North Dakota 2,479,000 or 110;
from Caledonia to Houston dis- goggles of eight in a Volkswa- in Kansas City, Mo. Pat's moth- South Dakota 2,709,000 or 105.
valanc«___$l.
19
pastels
Matching
. Washable...little or no ironing;
'.?
Barley
gen bus, armed with cameras er was Pauline Pfeiffer , second
trict.
<owm<mii|
mimwh.
Matching
valance, both styles__69c Eta.
of
his
father's
four
wives.
Pat
Minnesota 669,000 acres for
The bids of two companies instead of guns.
came
to
Africa
in
1951
directly
,
"My
father
was
interested
In
1969
or
74
per
cent
of
last
year;
that would furnish calcium chlorfrom Harvard North Dakota 2,292,000 or 85;
ide were accepted. Lyoa Chemi- the sportsman's Africa. I don't upon graduation
and gave up farm- South Dakota 295,000 or 78.
cal, Minneapolis, wiU furnish think he was terribly interested University,
ing to become a professional
All Sorghums
pellets in 80 - pound bags to in development," Patrick Hem- white
hunter as soon as he South Dakota 424,000 acres or
Spring Grove and Caledonia at ingway said.
learned
the
Swahili
language
93 per cent of last year.
$56.30 per ton and to Houston The second of Ernest's three and local geography.
Flaxseed
at $55.50. North Central Chemi- sons, Patrjck has spent most of
last'"17
years
roaming
the
cal Co., Madison, Wis., will fur- the
He sold his hunting business Minnesota 435,000 acres for
green hills of Africa, first as a in 1961 and returned to the
nish flakes at $55.75 per ton.
Unit 1969 or 117 per cent of last year;
farmer, then as a white hunter ed States with his incurably
ill North Dakota 1,511,000 or 127;
since
1964,
and,
as a teacher wife, Henrietta, whom he had
here at the college of African married while still in college. In and South Dakota 634,000 or 112.
Youths Give Books
Soybeans
Wildlife Management.
the
states
he
studied
African
Minnesota
3,152,000 or 97.
To School Library
The college reflects the
Sugarheets
changing personality of author wildlife.
PINE CREEK, Wis. - The Hemingway's Africa. Here 63 His wife died in 1964 and Pat Minnesota 165,000 or 100;
Frahm boys have donated 12 African students from 10 inde- and their daughter, Edwina, North Dakota 95,000 or 108.
books to the library at Sacred pendent African countries are now 8 , returned to Africa.
Potatoes
Heart School here.
Late Summer and Fait
being taught wildlife conserva- Pat's daughter attends school
Kenneth, 10; Daniel, 9, and tion by three Americans three in Tanzania and he has acquired Minnesota 110,000 acres or
David, 7, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Britons, two Germans ,and a a house at the shore in Pangani,
Kenneth Frahm, Dodge, pur- Swede.
about 250 miles from his moun- 100 per cent of last year; North
chased the books with money
tainside bungalow, to escape the Dakota 111,000 or 100.
1
earned doing jobs around the The project Is financed by the rains of Kilimanjaro, which fall
Oak moss is valuable in the
house and neighborhood.
United Nations, United States, about nine months a year.
y
Does he want to stay on in Af- perfume industry for its fragFULLY WASHABLE —
4 * H# ©
ti I ih3 U V - : I 1 * I
/' t \ \
j——
rica :
36-iruhTi
rance which is of the Oriental
jl i 1|: ' :| |
NO IRONING EVER!
I• t f' IJ
)
"I'd lovo to stay in Africa as type. It was used in perfume as
_
long as I can," he replied.
early as the 16th century.

Farmers Plan to Put More
Acreage Into Major Crops

CU
RTAIN & DRAPERY
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M

mSX SALE!

Hemingway 's Son
Talks of Father,
Changing Africa
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Houston Board
Rejects Bids

No-iron Fiberglas*
tailored tiers
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BUCK S Camera Shop
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WINONA'S COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC STORE
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Sheer, airy Dacton** poly-

Meet
the answer to
foujjbarejivaHs...
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Now you enn add elegance to any room by .adding an
E-Z-DU Scenic Mural. Do it yourself with those prepasted Scenic Murals. -All carrya 3-year guarantee... and
aro complotely scrubbablo! Chooao from a variety of attractive jatte rns.to enhance any decor. Come in today.
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PENSIVE MOOD .. .Studying her
reflection in the mirror is Mrs. Robert
W. Lux, West Burns Valley Rd., wearing a picture hat of off-white Ball
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straw. The silk organza flowers are
shaded from beige tones to cocoa.
(Sunday News photos)

Fashions on
inside Pages
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Get Head Start on Spring
By Vl BENICKE
Sunday News Staff Writer

hat reflects the personality of the wearer.
A The chapeau can make a woman look feminine, smart and striking. Women wear them for
various reasons: They like them, hats make them
feel well dressed and the headgear accentuate and
complete their costumes.
OTHER REASONS for donning hats are to

look nice for special occasions; acquire height, color,
or some other desired effect, to cover messy hair,
protect one's hair from the elements and to bolster
the morale.
Doctors have been known to advise women patients suffering with the doldrums to go out and buy
a new hat. And the tonic works.- There is nothing
like a new chapeau to lift a woman's spirits.
The type of a hat an individual wears is dependent upon the style of the costume; her size, features and coloring; the season and fashion colors.
BONNETS LEND AN air of femininity and men

like their women feminine, naturally. Lacy, frilly
touches soften the lines of the hat as well as the
mood of the wearer.
.
Wearing a hat is fast becoming THE fashionable thing to do. The day is fast approaching when
a woman without a bonnet will he looked at with
wonderment instead of the person who happens to
be wearing one. In days past the fairer sex hesitated
to wear a hat since her cohorts did not or would not.
MEN LOVE TO see hats on women and somo

INDIVIDUALISTS ... Mrs. Curtis
Rohrer, 700 Washington St., and her
daughter, Jennifer , 4, choose to be individualists instead of "look alikes."
Jennifer wears a pink and white straw

roller with streamer while her mother
has a spring green Bali straw with wide
brim, trimmed with garden flowers
and yellow ribbon bow.

do not hesitate to say so; this is a real compliment.
In order for this to come about the hat must be
in good taste, it has to fit a particular costume and

^S
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FLOWER MELEE ' . . . Miss Kathryn Kurzcja , a junior at the College
of Saint Teresa , models an open crown
flower hat oi pink and white, tied with

a large pink chiffo n bow. The. bow also
may bo used as a scarf. Miss Kurzeja 's home town is Hammond , Jnd.

COORDINATED LOOK . . . Modeling the scarf

hat, a navy straw profile chapeau with a plaid silk
' band , is Mrs. John Schencman , 426 Main St. An

be becoming to the wearer.
A bat has to be fitted and worn properly, asserts
Mrs. John A. (Audrey) Grams, 364 W. Wabasha
St., a department store millinery manager. It cannot just be "plunked" on the head.
Hats for the spring of '69 from almost all
designers are soft and easy fitting, designed to suggest, not shout, a woman's personality and mood.
MOST POPULAR materials are feli, straw and

silk which appear in every style of 3iat—fedora,
roller, beret, cloche and cowboy . Strictly feminine
styles are rollers with bows, enormous straws with
huge, floppy brims and softly crushed berets.
Red, white and blue, as ever, are popular for
spring, with some designers dubbing their creations "nautical look" and others optuig for t h e
"Americana influence."
Pants suits take cowboy or f edora styles of f elt.
Shirtwaists— newly popular this year — look just
right with the garden party straws. Coat dresses or
jumper styles cry out for a neat little roller or
grenadier cap.
A SILHOUETTE very much in evidence is the

draped turban in many mediums, including flowers
under glass, silk prints, shantungs, novelty straw effects. To be top fashion headlines for this spring
the turban should carry its own scarf , very often
removable so that it can by itself be worn around the
neck Apache style.
Flower hats that are soft and coloiful seem to
be right. There are pillboxes and profiles for thet_
ageless and wigs and caps for the young.
The color mood is definitely one of cool radiance, lightened and whitened. Color fashion is
strongly focused upon "white with color."

SUND
AY, MARCH ,«,

,*•

accompanying scarf , in shades of red, yellow, whito
and navy, may be used (center) as an ascot with a
scarf ring or (right) as a sash at tho waist.
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SPRING DUET ... Miss Becky Grindland, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Art Grindland, 1108 W. 5th, plans to step into
spring with this perky pink ice belted culotte and pocketed
vest. A polka dot tie arid a white long sleeve body shirt
complete her outfit. Color excitement is the by-word for
men's clothing this spring. Here Tom Arnmann, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Linus Arnmann, 317 Emhiirst, models a :lime
colored pair of slacks and an all cotton" knit sport shirt of
lime and cream color. The all nylon :Wiidbreaker is navy
; blue and will co-ordinate perfectly: with the; new £>p'ring
fashions for men. (Sunday News photo)
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KopstacMng provide* the mood In . this
Kimono-sleeved spring coat style. Front and
back in one piece... a regiment of buttons
. . . tingle me . . . down the front. It's:
for Spring '69 and it's for you.
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HERE, TIMED TO THE FRESHNESS OF SPRING, COME

NEW SILH

^^

GALORE.:. PLUS IMPORTANT NAVIES AND WHITES.
FORWARD INTO EASTER GO SMART COATS AND
DRESSES . . . BEAUTIFULLY TAILORED SUITS AND
BLOUSES ... AND STUNNING COSTUMES THAT INVITE
EXTRA ATTENTION. .
CAPE SHAPES . . . CLASSICS . . . S E M I - F I T T E D ,
STRAIGHT AND BELTED . . . THEY'RE ALL FASHION
NEWS. COME SEE t
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acetate
and, nylon
with tie feel of silk,

$36

Natural
classic
Elegance rich
Lang
B
dimensions.
rayon
skimmer
in
Jean
shapes
stunning
carefully
embroidered
with a linen blend into ¦
•¦ • • for fashion unlimited. In natural flax
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4.PANEL PANTY GIRDLE
GIVES YOU FIRM CONTROL

Waist slimmer!

Safin elastic panels of qcetate,
cotton,rubber at front,sides,
back. Nylon,rayon,rubber powernet for extra-hold. High band
trims waist. Misses' S,M,L,XL
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Wear and Compare^N
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JVcflROL BRENT* FOR QUALITY/ STYLE, VALUIL^
GET A FREE FIGURE ANALYSIS AT WARDS
Lot Wards consultant »how you tho way to a prettier
shape In a Carol Brent* bra and glrtflo.Takes mliiutejI
^

"CHARGE IT" AT WARDS

j
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MIRACLE MALL—WINONA
OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU FRI.
9 TO 6)30 SAT. - 12:30 TO 5 SUNDAY
•

___

.OUn ry
The newest coats for Spring. They'ra
All Wcatlicr . . . thoy 'ro wnshnblo . . .
and thoy look and feol llko wool. Of
100%Acryhc In smart checks
and a choice of colors.
$18
Sta, 2 to fix

...

Tt - 14

$25

Play It real cool In unmussahle polyester double-knit . . . with dashing
black/whlto stripes over white and
scarfed in black on white dots . It's
a great go evcrywhero fashion.
Sizes: Mo >2

$26 .

Limited Edition shirt in luxury crepe.
Micro pleats ruffling a regency Ascot.
Two-part perfection on 80% Docron©
polyester and 20% cotton.
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LC LADIES AID
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Plans for two area meetings
were revealed at the recent
meeting of the Trinity Lutheran
Ladies Aid of Lincoln. Dr. Martin Luther College Auxiliary will
meet April 9 at St. John's Lutheran Church, Frontenac and the
spring rally of the Lutheran
Women's Missionary Society,
April 24 in ResurrectionLutheran Church, Rochester. The
women are working on several
projects including junior choir
robes, clothing for missions
and drapes for the new Sunday
school addition.

St. Mary s College to
Present Irish Comedy

Two special memberships
will be presented at the Mother-Daughter banquet sponsored
by the McKinley United Methodist WSCS in May. The members decided on the special
recognition at a meeting of tha
society Wednesday in fellowship ball.
The program "Two ln a Tussel" was presented by the
morning circle 10 with Mrs.
Charles Schafer as chairman.
Devotions were lead by Mrs.
LC GARDEN CLUB
John Van Tassel.
LAKE CTTY,.Ivlinn. (Special) The society will serve tie
—' The Trillium Garden Club May Fellowship luncheon for
met March 5 at the home of Church Women United, on May
Miss Selma Thor with Mn. 2. Plans were made to servo
Lottie Harkins as co-hostess. the annual tea for the retired
Mrs. Joseph Denzer showed teacher in May.
slides on dahlias. The spring Further plans were made to
luncheon will be held April 2 assist the Christian social conwith Mrs. Norman Hoist and cerns of the church in serving
Mrs. Katherine Moseman as an international foods supper
hostesses.
on April 22.

takes the role of the "public
self," the part that everyone
sees and hears.
This unusual device requires
both actors to be on stage together at all times, and while
"public self" says what is polite, expected and friendly,
"private self" maintains a running commentary of witty, irreverent and sometimes even
shocking patter, representing
what the young man is really
thinking.
The play "Philadelphia, Here
I Come!", written by the Irish
dramatist, Brian Priel, was
brought from Dublin directly to
Broadway by David Merrick,
the New York producer. The
New York critics hailed the
new play as "a funny play, a
prickly play, a most affecting
play," and as "the truest play
ever to come out ! of Ireland."
The Theatre St. Mary's
production will emphasize the
Fountain City Club entertainment value of the
according to Donald J.
To Show Drug Film play,
P e a k e , director. "There's
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- something about Irish plays,"
cial) ±- The Hi-Lo Homemaker Peake said , "that's true of alClub will sponsor a film on most no others, and that is the
the iise ; of drugs Tuesday at peculiar pleasure they can give
8 p.m. at the Buffalo Town an audience by combining high
Hall, Bluff Siding. The film, good humor and fun with an
presented by the U.S. Navy, aching sadness, both in the
discusses the use of LSD and same play."
other drugs and is open to the Two other aspects of the
public.
upcoming production are unDr. Warren Haesly, health usual for a Theatre St. Mary's
service center, Winona State production, Peake pointed out.
College, will speak and answer One is that the set design, an
questions. A short film put out elaborately realistic one, has
by the'American Cancer Society been designed and constructed
will also be presented. A lunch entirely by students, under the
will follow the program.
direction of Larry Gorrell, a
junior at St. Mary's College.
Gorrell's design for "Philadelphia, Here I Come!" has been
entered in a national scene design competition.
The other unusual aspect of
this production is that one of
the supporting roles, that of the
father of the young man, is
played by Michael Flanagan, director of theatre at St.
Mary's College. Flanagan, a
friend of several Irish actors
who appeared in the original
Broadway production, has won
acclaim from Irish and American critics alike for his performance of a few years ago
as Captain Boyle in Sean O'Casey 's famous play, "Juno and
the Paccock."

Just what does someone's
conscience look like? That is
one of the problems now facing Bill McCabe, a student nt
St. Mary's College, who has
been cast in the leading role
of the Irish play, "Philadelphia,
Here I Come!" to be presented
at the college beginning Friday, for a two-weekend run of
six performances. The play
will also be presented March
22, 23 and again March 28, 29
and 30. • Ftorther details and
ticket reservations may be obtained by calling the college.
In the Theatre St. Mary's
production of the recent Broadway success, McCabe plays the
"private self" or conscience, of
a young Irishman who is leaving his home and family to
come to the United States. .Another actor, Jerry Blanford,

LEADING BOLES . . . Rehearsing for "Philadelphia,
Here I Cornel" to be presented at St. Mary's College are
Bill McCabe, who will play the leading role, and Gerald
Blandford, another leading character in the Irish comedy.
The play will be performed for a two week-end run starting
Saturday at 8 p.m.
ONCOLN PTA
Monday at 7 p.m. at the school.
The Parent Teacher Associa- A film entitled "Family Life
tion of Lincoln School will meet Education" will be presented.
A business meeting will follow
the program and an open louse
will be held. Refreshments will
be served.
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. Bring-A-Friend Special
Two $10 Waves for $13
Paramount Beauty Salon

Phono 4870
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LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Wendell Draper was
elected to the executive board
for the first district when the
American Legion Auxiliary met
FASHION DELIGHT . . . Miss Lynn Bauer models this
Tuesday evening at the club.
cool
spring wrap-around sleeveTess dress of rayon and silk.
Mrs. Roy Hazel Sr. gave the The dress has a low 6lung self-belt and is complete with
legislative report and Mrs. Ev* buttons placed slightly off
center. A paisley scarf worn at
elyn Quarstad read the legislathe
neck
gives
the
outfit
a finished look. (Sunday News
tive history.
The Mmes. Laird Adams, Ed- Photo)
die Gatzloff and Elizabeth Hollenbeck were elected to serve
guests. Lisa Rolfshus and
on the nominating committee. Mabel Student Is
Mary Housker were the MaDonations were voted to the Chairman at Meet bel-Canton junior and senior
National Chaplain Campaign
chapter voting delegates. SharFund and to the Memorial Gar- MABEL, Minn. (Special) — on Casterton attended a meetMiss
Nancy
Ruehmann,
daughden of the Minnesota governor's
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mel Rueh- ing of the district officers. She
mansion.
mann,
Mabel , a member of the is district VI president, and is
Mrs. Leroy Erickson reported
also a state vice president.
on the sale of the centennial Mabel-Canton Senior Chapter Mary Housker served on the
of
the
Future
Homemakers
Of
buttons which the auxiliary has
state planning committee the
America , was
charge of .
past year. Miss Casterton
It was announced that the elected s t a t e ;
served
on the state president
c
h
a
i
r
m
a
n
of;
film "Fight or Flight" will be
;
elect's committee which has
shown March 24 ai the high r e c reation at
school. The film discusses the the 24th annual !
b e e n promoting patriotism.
dangers involved in using drugs. state meeting
Carrie Darrington, Nancy JohnThe auxiliary will hold a sew- of the Minneson, Marie Knox and Karem
sota F u t u r e
ing meeting March 28.
Olson were delegates from the
Hostesses for the supper H o m e maklocal chapter.
meeting were the Mmes. Gatz- ers of AmeriMiss Lorraine Kingstad and
loff , Quarstad , Leonard Sem- ca held March
Mrs. Gregory Hagen attended
7 and 8 in St.
men and Charles St , Mane.
as advisors to the group.
P a u l . During
METHODIST MEN
the year NanNancy
The Methodist Men's Club cy will assume many responsiof McKlnley United Methodist bilities of trying to promote
Church will serve a pancake recreation, relaxers and songs
supper Monday from 5:30 to for the chapter.
8 p.m. at the church. The com- The Mabel - Canton Chapter
mittee in charge includes Tom had many assignments for the
Hirsch , Lloyd Tomten, Ervin meeting. Marcia Masters was
Laufenberger and C. C. Cur- a member of the All-State FHA
rier. Tickets will be sold at the chorus which performed at the
door.
banquet attended by 3,000
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SUN-BORN TO BE FUN-WORM . .. Mrs. Tom Tweedy
models a crisp and fresh one piece jump suit of cotton
canvas. The wide leg pants of navy and white polka dot
ind the white bodice trimmed with navy military braid are
Joined with large white rings. The waistline is further
accentuated with a bright red sash. (Sunday News Photo)
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Display new dash, new verve,new styling, all ,woo!,

by STETSON
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side or center vents, permanently crease trousers,
hand ta ilored detailing. Sizes 38 to 46 ,short, long,

Quality Fur Felts,

SHOP EARLY.
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I NEWEST SHAPINGS
IN LUXURY SUITS
f'
HATS WITH STYLE

THIS SPRING.
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GIVE YOUR WARDROBE
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Thl« ihirt l« mad. for
today'* shaped iuit« with
a new wicla spread, nlgner"
sitting Bradley collar and
French cuffs. Vanopress1"
pamwrietitly pressed 80%
Dacron* polyester , 20%
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Flawlosi fits, knits that never shrink or lose
their color. Wide range of colors. Sizes
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WfFTy KJV/TS . . . New (to tet jor the knit cult. . . .
buoyant machine washable cotton in flag wa-ving colors
of Red , White , Navy! Trio shown here is just one from
our exciting collection with that Majestic genius for traveling separately or in tandem , with tinriualcd flair.
Double Knit Sweatcry
Jacket in Navy, sizes lo-lfi
Same Jacket in white duo to arrive any day.

& Double Knit Cone
? FJaro Skirt in sizes fi-lfi
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Cricket Stripe Sleeveless Shell with Button Trim Shoulder, in Navy/Green/Jtnfi/WJiite only. Shea small , mcdl- CJ
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Entertainment and the Arts

Morality Play
'Everyman' Set
For Tuesday

AUSSIE-STYLE . . . Tom Underdahl admires Christine
SneH and the Aussie hat she is wearing. The creation of
red and white printed felt is a small version of the Australian
infantryman's hat. A matching tie is flipped into a slip knot.
Parents of the teen-agers are Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Snell,
Glen Mary, and Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Underdahl, 661 Market
St. (Sunday News photo)

An ancient play, "Everyman," will be presented in the
sanctuary of Central United
Methodist Church Tuesday at
7:30 p.m.
. » Originally, the play was presented in Houses of Worship,
then on the steps of the church,
then in wagons blessed by the
church and finally in theatres.
Now, many years later, the Inspiration Players are completing the circle and bringing the
play back to the church.
All the actors will be in white
face, donning masks and
brightly colored costumes to
show, character changes. The
action of the play is completely
stylized. ''The unfortunate thing
about this play," says George
"Buck" Flower, the supervising
director for the InspirationPlayers, "is that after all this time
the message still readily applies
to the "Everyman'1 of today.
The Inspiration Flayers are
comprised of professional actors and actresses who have
dedicated a portion of their careers to returning drama to
houses of worship. They perform in the chancel, without
sets, asking the audiences not
only to accept secular drama,
but to utilize their imagination
in providing the settings.
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What 's Doing?

Dorothy Magnus
Named to the
Royal Blue Book

Prof. Dorothy B. Magnus,
head of the Speech Department
and director of the college
theatre, Winona State College,
The WINONA STATE COLLEGE CONCERT CHOIR is listed in the 1S69 "Royal
will sing a preview of its tour concert at 4 p.m. March 23 Blue Book, Leaders of the Enin Somsen Auditorium. The tour will include Washington glish Speaking World," it was
Cathedral where the choir will sing the prelude for Evensong. announced the past week.
The volume, just off the
The public is invited to the Somsen concert without charge. press, is published by St.
James Press, London, England.
The WINONA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA will present a This is the second international
concert today at 4 p.m. at the College of Saint Teresa reference containing a listing
auditorium. The concert is open to the public free of charge. of Prof. Magnus, the first being "The Directory of International Biography," also pubPETE SEEGER will be presented in concert March 26 lished in London.
at 8:15 p.m. at St. Mary's College Oeldhouse. The concert
The preface of the "Royal
is sponsored by the artists and lecturers committee of Winona Blue Book" states that this
State College and the convocations committee at SMC. publication is "a register of
persons of distinction from
The public is invited, free of charge, to hear the renowned the United Kingdom, Ireland,
folk singer and composer.
the British Commonwealth including Canada, Australia, and
The SERENDIPITY SINGERS will perform at the College New Zealand, the Caribbean,
of Saint Teresa March 25 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium. The Mediterranean and the United
States of America. Representasingers are appearing through the Lee and Rose tion of each country is in pro
Warner Foundation.
portion to its population."
Accordong to the publisher,
"the goal of the "Royal Blue
Book" is a listing of persons of
"PHILADELPHIA, HERE I COME" will be presented distinction from within the
at St . Mary's College March 21, 22, 23, 28 and 29 at 8 p.m. very wide culture of the Enand March 30 at 2 p.m. The Irish comedy by Brian Friel is glish-speaking world. " Entries
open to the public. Tickets may be ebtained by calling the are kept to a rigid minimum
and rigorous standards of
college.
selection are maintained.
Last year Prof. Magnus was
Central United Methodist Church is sponsoring the proselected
for inclusion in the
duction of "EVERYMAN" to be presented Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. in the sanctuary of the church . The morality play is "National Register of Promproduced by the Inspiration Players, Pacific Repertory Com- inent Americans," a U.S. publication. Other American referpany, Santa Monica , Calif. The public is invited to attend. ences in which she is listed
include: "Who's Who of American Women" (first through
the present edition), "DirecRobert St. John, Bernard Eismann and John Hiavacek tory of American Scholars,"
veteran news correspondents and commentators will be on "Who's Who in American Eduthe campus of the College of Saint Teresa March 27 to 29. cation," "Who's Who in the
The NEWSMEN'S WEEKEND is a Lee and Rose Warner Midwest," and "Who's Who in
Foundationprogram and will feature discussions and lectures. Minnesota."
The public is invited free of charge.
Prof. Magnus, one of six
women in the United States to
DR. JOSEPH S. HIMES will discuss racial relations at hold honorary membership in
the College of Saint Teresa Monday and Tuesday at 8 p.m. the A m e r i c a ri Educational
in the auditorium. Dr. Himes is chairman of the department Theatre Association, is probof sociology, North Carolina College at Durham. Lectures ably best known as a pioneer
in open stage theatre producare open to the public.
tion in the Midwest.
She is credited with a number of firsts in the state of
Minnesota, both classic and
More than 250 works of art by Winona public and paro- modern drama, for which she
chial grade school children are on display at WINONA STATE did original adaptations to the
COLLEGE. The show is being held in the student lounge thrust stage. She is referred to
of the college union and will continue through April 12. as the director of the first IbThe public is invited to view the displays free of charge.
sen play, GHOSTS, to be presented in the Guthrie Theatre
The WINONA ART CENTER gallery at 5th and Frank- in 1963.
lin will be open Tuesday from 7 to 10 p.m. for a show and sale.
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Newest Fashion
of earthy stalliony
brown and black to complement fabric
tones. Hi-tongue hidden gore slip-on
with Gucchi chain trim.
¦ C/?arran.Grained
leather. $19.95 ¦¦' ¦¦ ¦ .'.
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URBAN COUCH, painter, associate professor and chairman of the painting department of the Minneapolis School
of Art, has an exhibit at the College of Saint Teresa gallery.
The show is open daily from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday
from 1 to 9 p.m. The show will run through March 23.
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MRS FRANK (JANET) MRACHEK is displaying an exhibit in oils, water colors and ink in the Bell Art Room of
the Winona Public Library. The exhibit is open during
library hours, Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 9 a.m. to 9
p.m., Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The show will continue through March 27.

Other Events
The gymnastics class at the COLLEGE OF SAINT
TERESA will present three shows Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the college gymnasium. The demonstrations are open to the public and there is no admission
charge.

SUMMER
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Smorgasbord Set
At St. Charles

ST. CHARLES, Minn.—Foods
from many different countries
will be featured at the American Field Service International
Smorgasbord Tuesday ' from 5
to 8 p.m. at the St. Charles
Catholic School here.
This will be the local ASF
chapter's annual fund raising
event and is co-sponsored by
local church groups, ParentTeacher Associations and service clubs in the community.
At present Miss Sonnia Barriga, Ambato, Ecuador, is a
guest in this community. She is
Eying with the Walter Neitze
family.

ST. MATTHEWS CLUB
Preceding the meeting of St.
Matthew's Woman's Club Wednesday members were served a
chili supper by the Men's Club
of the church. At the election
of officers, Mrs. Clayton Haessig was elected secretary, Mrs.
Gilbert Matson was elected vice
president and Mrs. Harry
Strehlow was named publicity
chairman. The ladies of the
church will have a cleaning bee
at the church Thursday. Circle 5 will meet at the home
of Mrs. Willard Critchfield
March 24.
REBEKAH LODGE
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the Odd Fellows Temple.
Rudden Sparrow will be host.

Reveal Plans '
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Mr. arid Mrs. Bussel Grant,
Galesville, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Jacqueline Louise, to Thomas
Rand, son of Mrs. Eileen Rand,
Trempealeau, and the late
Frank Rand.
Miss Grant is employed by
Watkins Products, Inc., Winona. Her fiance completed four
years in the U.S. Navy and is
attending the Winona State College.
A July 12 wedding at St. Mary's Church, Galesville, is planned.
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Cmdetellsi Gets ready
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. . . in an A-shape floral print (Fortrel® polyester/cotton) .
Note the lace-ruffled jabot and hi-crowned puffed sleeves.
It's from the "STOP THE PRESS" collection - the finish
that never needs ironing. Just drop in the washer, spin dry
and it's ready for another day in the park.
Sizes 4 to 6x .......... S5.98

Sizes 7 to 14 ..........
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STmBMJERS'
69 WEST THIRD ST.

Pick a pair of the freshest loolcs In casual footwear. El Ranch© and Vofvo
from Cobbles. Both are casuals styled for leisure action or relaxing. The look
is up-front with nailheads and buckles on the vamp. And the little heels are
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Lee Edstro m to Intern At Yale University
omore and a 1957 graduate of years has been teaching bioloMinn.,
Cotter High School.
gy in tho Aitkin,
¦* "
schools.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Miss
Judy Haugen, daughter of the SPRING GROVE, Minn. -SpeRalph Haugens, St. Charles, cial) — Kristine Hanson, daughrecently graduated from the Un- ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Rolf
iversity of Southern California Hanson, Spring Grove, is studywith a bachelors degree in busi- ing at Goethe Institute in Gerness. She is continuing her stud- many. She is a sophomore at
ies at USC. She is a 1965 grad- St. Olaf College, Northfield,
uate of St. Charles High School. Minn., and the work d o n e
abroad will become a part of
the student's college record.
,
Minn
LA CRESCENT
Richard Shannon, son of Mrs.
Charles Shannon, La Crescent, CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
has been elected to represent — Named to the dean's list at
his 350 member sophomore the College of St. Catherine is
class at St. John's University Kristin Palen, daughter of Mr!
Collegeville, Minn., in the Un- and Mrs. Victor Palen, Cale.
dergraduate Student Govern- donia. She is a freshman mamathematics.
ment. He is majoring in pre- joring in
'
¦ ¦'
¦ . ?- .
*
* .
dentistry and is . a 1967 graduate of La Crescent High WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
School.
— Richard Skadahl, Whitehall,
is a membet-OfjtbilSiatesnieni
HARMONY, Minn. — Bruce a male chorus from Wisconsin
Ause, former Harmony resi- State University, Eau Claire,
dent, has been granted a schol- which will appear here at the
arship for an academic year in- high school Tuesday.
stitute in biology at the Univer- Area students included, in the
sity of Oklahoma at Norman, dean listing of honor students
1969-70. Son of Supt. and Mrs. at Wisconsin State University,
Harold Ause, Harmony, Bruce Eau Claire are: Joseph P. Bill,
is a graduate of Winona State Barbara J. Greeley, Bruce J.
College and for the last three Meistad, Dennis Berg, Rebecca

LEE EDSTKOM, 7&, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Edstrom,
216 Lake Dr., has been accepted at Yale University,
School of Medicine, New Haven, Conn., where he will begin
internship later this year. He
will graduate from Case Western Reserve, Cleveland, Ohio, in
June where he is completing
four years of study. He took his
pre-med courses at Lawrence
University, Appleton, Wis., following one year of study at
Winona State College. He is a
1961 graduate of Winona Senior
High.
MISS PAMELA VAIL, daughter of Mrs. Regina Vail, 215 W.
5th St., is a member of. the
Skyline Singers and the Madrigal Singers, vocal groups from
the College of St. Scholastica,
Duluth, Minn., now on tour in
northern Minnesota and Canada. Mary Jean Ellis, CHATFIELD, Minji., is also a member of the singers.
.
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JAMES PETER HEINLEN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Heinlen, 426 W. Sanborn St.,
was named to the dean's list
at Notre Dame University for
the past semester. He is a soph-
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Pre-School Roundups
Scheduled in April
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Tell Plans
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Berg, Blair,
announce 4the engagement of
their daughter, Beverly Aim, to
lester Hebior, son of Mr. and
Mrs.'' John L. Hebior , Somers,
Wis. The bride-elect is a 1967
graduate of Blair High School
and is now employed as a nurses aide in a Kenosha hospital.
An August wedding is being
planned.

A concert by the Winona
Symphony Orchestra will be
presented at the College of
Saint Teresa auditorium today
at 4 p.m. The concert is open
to the public and there will be
no admission fee.
Milton Davenport conducts
the Winona Symphony Orchestra. Concert Mistress will/ be
Sister Genevieve Speltz, O.S.F.,
College of Saint Teresa department of music.
Selections of the three-part
concert will include "Stradella" Overture, von Flotow; Prelude and Fugue in G minor,
Bach-Cailliet; Canzona No. 4,
Gabrieli, and March, Reynolds.
Featured in the Reynolds number will be the Winona brass
quintet. Personnel of the quintet are Richard Lindner and
Jane Lindner, trumpet; William
Wagner, French horn; Earl
Schreiber, trombone, and Norman Baron, tuba.
Symphony No. 4 in G minor
with movements Allegro molto,
Andante, Menuetto and FinaleAllegro assai of Mozart will
open the third part of the concert. Final selection of the
Winona Symphony Orc'iestra
will be A Night on Bald Moun-

Shairon

Nancy

MABEL, Minn. (Special) Sharon Casterton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Casterton,
Prosper, has bees selected from
the Mabel-Canton Junior class
to be the Giris State delegate
from the Canton Legion Auxiliary. Her alternate is Debbie
Martin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Martin, Prosper.
Nancy Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, OdelT Johnson,
Mabel, is the delegate from the .
Mabel Legion Auxiliary. • Marcia Ward, daughter^ot Mr—and
Mrs. Robert Ward, Mabel, will
be her alternatetain, Moussorgsky.
The performance is aided by
a grant from the Recording Industries Trust Fund, obtained
with the cooperation of APW
Local 453.

MIRACLE MALL - WINONA

OPEN 9T0 9 MON. THRU SAT., 12:30 TO 5:30 SUNDAY

iTaW/TJfiaO /
PLAIDS AND STRIPES . . . Lee Scharmer, Winona
State College student, will greet spring with the new
look. Here he is wearing one of the new knit sport
jackets of green and white stripes with the three button
traditional styling. Matching green slacks are worn with
the jacket. He is admiring a one button, two vent conNews
tinental style jacket of light blue window plaid. (Sunday
¦
'
'¦
. . - , ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦. .Photo)
-.

¦

Fernholz and James M. Arnold, ARCADIA, Wis.; Diane Alvarez, James Johnson, .Robert
C. Longwell; Thomas Twesme,
Lynne Erickson and Gary A.
Nelson, Galesville, Wis.
StephenV P. Johnson, TREMPEALEAU; Ellen Paul, Jermne
and Thomas Hanson, Creighton
Staff, Linda Duffild, Marie Engebretson * and Kim Sather;
BLAIR, Wis.; Nancy L. Heinemann, ' Roger Wojohik, Shirley
A. Heichel, Vincent P. Gotz
and Marine L. Wolfe, COCHRANE - FOUNTAIN C I T Y
area.

Local Symphony Mabel, Canton
Staters Named
To Perform at
CST Today

W SPRING at TEMPO!
charge

;

we'refashions!
ready with the prettjesl"
new
your choice!
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Mrs. William Timm; April 15—
Lincoln, Mrs. Bruce McNally
and Mrs.' Daniel Degallier;
April 16—Madison, Mrs. Harold
Myers and Mrs. Ray Beyers;
April 17—Central, Mrs. Thomas
Wood and Mrs. Lavern Lawrenz;
April 18 — St. Matthew's, Mrs.
William Stevens and Mrs. Harold Schuppenhauer; April 21 —
Stockton, Mrs. Kenneth Ziebell
and Mrs. James Duellmari;
April 22 — Minnesota City, Mrs.
Edwin Maus and Mrs. Jack Salwey;
April 22 — Phelps, Mrs. John
APRIL 14 — Washington Kos- Ekelund and Mrs. Rod Henry;
ciusko, Mrs. Jan Kreuzer and April 23 — Jefferson, Mrs. Richard Kanz and Mrs. Linton
Krause, and April 24 — St. MarMethodist WSCS
tin's, Mrs. loy Holzworth, Mrs.
Gerald Grunz and Mrs. James
Slates Meetings
Volkmann.
WSCS circles of Central Unit- DURING the roundup visits,
ed Methodist Church will meet the accompanying parent will
Wednesday as follows: 9 a.m. register the child and have the
—• Dr. E. S. Martin will pre- birth certificate checked. Parlent the study of St. John's Gos- ents will meet the kindergarten
pel in the parlor. All women of teacher and visit the classroom.
the church are invited;
The child's permanent school
9:30 a.m . — circles 1 and 3 health record will be started.
will meet at the home of Mrs. Lunch will be served.
Edward S. Martin, 265 Main St.; Individuals who are new in
9:30 a.m. — circle 2 will meet the community and have not
at the home of Mrs. Warren been contacted are asked to call
E. W. Mueller or Mrs . Nascak .
Sanders, 1703 W. Mark St,;
¦
12 noon — circle 4 will meet
at the home of Mrs , Itoyal WHITEHALL OFFICERS
Them, 1351 Glenview Rd., with WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Mrs. Kenneth McQueen as co- —Ivy Chapter 115, Order of the
hostess. Mrs. Loyde Pfeiffer will Eastern Star, will entertain
their officer , Mrs. Doris Hedgive devotions;
2 p.m . — circle 6 will meet ing, Union Center, grand conin the church parlor .with Mrs. ductress, at their annual review
Walter Hoppe giving devotions. to bo held March 19 at 8 p.m.
The Mmes. B. R. Wandsnider, Neighboring chapters have been
E. B. Doering and Chris Oech invited. The Mmes. Floren
will serve as hostesses, and
Hegge , Inga Jahr , Helen Han7:30 p.m. — Susanna Circle son, Myron Olson and William
will meet at the home of Mrs. A. Johnson will be hostesses.
James Hill, 220 Mechanic St., Tho evening will begin with a
with Mrs. Hill presenting the de- potluck supper to be served at
votions.
6:30 p.m.
Annual pre-school roundup
visits for children starting kindergarten next fall have been
scheduled by Parent Teacher
Association groups and the Winona schools.
Roundup chairmen and their
committees are in the process
of extending invitations to all
children who will be five years
old on or before Oct. 1. Mrs.
Emil Nascak is city chairman
and Mrs. Dean Sanden is her
co-chairman.
Roundup dates and school
chairmen are as follows :
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Bring ut your cloth*, while In town shopping
—we 'll have them «xp«rtly fnlihod and
reaily for you In an hour.
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FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Prooting, and
Mildew Proofing on everything w« clean.
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CST Gymnastics
Class to Give
Three!|Shows
"Modern, Music in Motion,"
will be presented by the Gymnastics Class of the College of
Saint Teresa Friday, Saturday
and Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the
College gymnasium. Miss Mary
Mero is director. The demonstrations are open to the public
and there is no admission.
Special guest at the demonstrations will be Miss Cindy
Walton, president of the University of. Minnesota women's
gymnastics team. Mies Walton
15 currently second all-around
college state champion in advance gymnastics.
Numbers to be presented include, "When I'm Sixty-four,"
a dance group; "Puppet on a
String," a tumbling act;
"More," by Ave Maria Lindsay
and Bettie McCall; "Michelle,"
a floor exercise and choreography by Mary Clare Doonan;
''African Echoes," a dance
group; "Dulcinea," a trampoline-demonstration-and—^Love
Is Blue," choreographed by
Miss Mary Mero and performed by a dance group.
After a brief intermission,
"Edelweiss," an uneven parallel bars demonstration; "Walk
in the Black Forest," choreographed by Miss Mero and
performed by a dance group;
"Take Care," a singing group;
"Maria, " a floor exercise
choreographed and executed by
Miss Cindy Walton; and "Third
Man Theme," dance group.
A group of singers will sing
"Baby, Baby" and "This Is My
Country." A balance beam demonstration will follow entitled
"Matchmaker." Miss Mero will
choreograph and perform a
floor exercise, "Theme from
the Bible." Final number on
RIBBON AND RUFFLES . . . The age
the program will be "Exodus,"
for Roxanne, is fashioned in a fabric of nylon
choreographed by Miss Mero of innocence takes a holiday when little-girl
and spandex. A red and white striped grosand executed by the dance ruffles plunge waist-low, both front and back.
grain ribbon circles the waist.
group.
This bit of poolside glamour, by Bill Biass
Members of the dance group
are: Mary Balliet, Wausau,
Wis.; Carol Barth, Preston, St. Paul, Minn., and Jane Stein- Ave Maria Lindsay, Newberry, zer, Rochester, Minn.; Susan
Minn.; Marcia Bunkers, Rem- hoff, Dubuque, Iowa.
S.C. ; Bettie McCall , Prairie, Selz, Eau Claire, Wis., and
sen, Iowa; Maureen Carr, New Members of the gymnastics Ala.; Tanya McDowell, Nash- Barbara Tauber, St. Paul,
Berlin, Wis.; Gail Hallowell, group are: Rita AUbee, Howard ville, Tenn.; Catherine Sim- Minn.; sound: Diana PetersDickinson, N.D.; Melanie Kb"- Lake, Minn. Mary Clare Doon- mons, Aurora, 111., and Helen dorf, Rochester, Minn.; anmek, Chicago, ID.; Miriam an, Los Angeles, Calif.; Mi- White,' Atlanta, Ga .
nouncer, Nancy Schmidt, CiceKnotek, Downers Grove, 111.; chelle McKeen, Palos Heights, Crew members are, lights : ro, HI.; program design; FranAimee Meyer, River " Forest, III.; Frances Pheran, Wilmette, Michele McKeen, Palos Heights, ces Phelan, Wilmette, HT., and
111.; Lorrie Murray, Lemont, 111.; Catherine Simmons, Au- 111.;-" ' Mary Muehl, Waterloo, scenery, Catherine Dolan, Ryan,
111.; Elizabeth Pohlmann, Mel- rora, 111., and Mary Widdel, Iowa ; Sheila Mylotte, Highland Iowa.
• . ¦ •
¦
rose, Minn.; Jeanne SewahL Waterlo, Iowa. Singers are i Park, HI:; Mary Ann SchmelFACULTY. WIVES
The faculty wives of the Winona Public Schools will meet
¦
, -|
r—^
•
.
'
Monday at 8 p.m. in the lower
library of the Winona Senior
High School. Carolyn Crawford
from a local beauty salon will
speak to the group."
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GALESVILLE CLUB
GALESVILLE Wis. (Special)
—Caledonia Homemakers will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Schaller.
Mrs. Gretchen Enright will be
:
assisting hostess.

Older Adults
Slate Weekl y
Activities

SPECIAL BUY! BOYS '
EASTER DUOS

10.88 1488
SIZES 8-12

SIZES 14-20

Celebrate Easter! Outfit your boy in a handsome sport duo by
Towncraft — a\ our low low prices! Choose a 3 button model in
bronze or green plaid with go together solid slacks or a 2 button
model in solid blue with coordinated check slacks. Each h lined
and tailored in durable rayon/acetate.

SHOP MONDAY & FRIDAYc NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M.

mmW/*'

TODAY
2:30 p.m., C & R Unit, Community Memorial Hospital,
Older Adult Concert.
MONDAY
2 p.m., YWCA, Church Women United.
7 p.m., Lincoln School, PTA.
7:15 p.m., Holy Family Hall, Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, Dessert Style Show.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple, Job's Daughters.
7:30 p.m., Central Elementary School, PTA.
7:30 p.m., Jefferson School, PTA.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall, Eagles Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Winona Senior High School, Faculty Wives.
TUESDAY
9;30 a.m., YWCA, Lenten Coffc-e.
1:30 p.m.. Community Room, Schaffner Homes, Royal
Neighbors.
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge, Bridge Club.
6:30 p.m., Park Plaza, Winona Toastmistresses.
6:30 p.m., Williams Hotel, Winona Mrs. Jaycees Dinner
Meeting.
7:30 p.m., Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church, Church
Guild.
7:30 p.m., Athletic Club, Winona Coin Club.
8 p.m., Mrs. John Tweedy, 503 W. Broadway. Chapter
CS, P.E.O.
WEDNESDAY
2 p.m., American Legion Club, Gold Star Mothers.
7:30 p.m., YMCA, Winona County TOPS Rally.
8 p.m., KC Columbian Women.
8 p.m., VFW Clubrooms, VFW Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple, Wenonah Rebekah Lodge.
8 p.m., Thurley Homes Community Room, Sweet Adelines.
8:15 p.m., St. Stanislaus School Hall , St. Thomas Court,
COF, 360.
THURSDAY
1 p.m., Park Pfaza Hotel, Newcomers Luncheon,
2 p.m., Mrs. William Roth, 1055 W. King, Chicago North
Western Woman's Club.
8 p.m., Teamsters Club,WWI Auxiliary.
SATURDAY
8 p.m., YWCA, Park-Rec Squares.
COMING EVENTS
March 23, St. Anne Hospice, Benefit Card Party.
March 27, First Congregational Church, Bridge Marathon
Awards Party.
April 10, First Congregational Church, Spring Festival .
April 12, Winona Senior High School, Mrs. Jaycees Breakfast.

An old-time dance for Winona and area older adults will
be held at the YWCA Monday
from 8 to 11 p.m., according
to Vern Smelser, program director of the Winona Older
Adult Center. Music will be
provided by the Orville Possum Orchestra. There will be
a small charge for refreshments.
The last in a series of older
adult concerts will be presented this afternoon at the C and R
Unit of the Community Memorial Hospital at 2:30 p.m. Music
will be by the "Fourth Adventure" orchestra, composed
of seven music majors from
Winona State College.
Free transportation to the
concert will be furnished by
the So lit h eastern Minnesota
Citizens' Action Council, Inc.,
Rushford. Bus stops will be
made at the following places:
1:30 p.m. Mankato and Broadway; 1:45 p.m. Red Cross
Chapter House; 2 p.m. Schaffner Homes. Stops en route also
will be made at the Watkins
Memorial Home, Sauer Memorial Home, and St. Anne Hospice.
Music for older adult concerts and dances is obtained
through a grant from the Recording Industries trust funds,
with the cooperation of the
American Federated Musicians
Local 453.
On Thursday the Winona
Older Adult Center will take a
bus to the Lewiston center and
visit the Historical Museum
en route. A third bus trip for
members who were unable to
go to Rochester or Lewiston is BARRACKS AUXILIARY
^
Mrs. Ruth Sandberg, Rochesplanned for April.
Regular weekly activities at ter, district senior vice presithe Center will include stag dent, will visit ihe Winona Ladday Monday, games day Tues- ies Auxiliary of Veterans of
day, when March birthdays World War I Barracks 1082 at
will be recognized, crafts Wed- a meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday
nesday, and Kard and Klatter at the Teamsters Union Club.
Klub Friday.
P.E.O. MEETS TUESDAY
Over 100 older adults have Chapter CES,
P. O. will meet
received assistance in filling Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
but the tax relief forms for of Mrs. John Tweedy, 503 W.
citizens over 65 years of age Broadway. Mrs. Harold Rekwho have elegibility. Home- stad will be co-hostess; Mrs.
stead owners should obtain a Jayne J. Kirk will present the
record of taxes owed from the lesson assisted by two Cotter
county treasurer's office before High School students.
filling out f o r m s. Renters
should bring a rent certificate
signed by the landlord. Winona
residents wishing help should
call the Older Adult Center for
an appointment.
WESTFIELD WOMEN
Bridge winners at the monthly luncheon of the Westfield
Ladies Thursday were Mrs. C.
S. Meadowcroft , first; Mrs. W.
W. Thein, second, and Mrs.
Van Kahl, third. Twenty-six
women were present.

NEWCOMERS LUNCHEON
The Newcomers will have a
monthly dutch-treat luncheon
Thursday at 1 p.m. at the Park
Plaza. For reservations, contact
Mrs. Ivan Olson by noon Tuesday.
LC BANQUET
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The annual Father Daughter
banquet for Camp Fire and
adult members of the council
will be held Tuesday at 5 p.m.
at the Lake City Anchor Inn.
Music for the dance will be provided by Joseph Morris and the
Lincoln High swing band.

Swing TOPS
Re-elects
Mrs Wolfe
Mrs. Sheridan Wolfe was reelected to another term as
chapter leader for Swing TOPS.
Her newly-elected co-leader
is firs. Erna Schaffner and
secretary, Mrs. John Ekelund.
Also re-elected was Mrs. Layton Searight, treasurer. Their
formal installation will be at
the end of the month.
Mrs. Wolfe chose Mrs. Douglas Dittman as chapter weight
recorder with Mrs. James
Bambenek as her assistant.
Mrs. Friebert Laak will continue as cheer chairman for
the coming year and Mrs. Alvln Larson will have charge of
the club's scrapbook.
Mrs. Conrad Palubicki will
continue as club reporter. A
program chairman will be
named at a later date.
A KOPS (Keep Off Pounds
Sensibly) ceremony was held
for three members who have
reached their goals after having maintained their weight for
three months. Graduating members were Mrs, Ekelund, Mrs.
Charles Trubr and Mrs. Neil
Johnson. They received corsages, charms and certificates
from the chapter and many
token gifts from sister members.
A low calorie luncheon followed the ceremonies in honor
of the graduates. Total loss for
the week was 39V4 pounds with
only a 12 pound gain. Queens
were Mrs. Earl Hense! and
Mrs. Roland Gerries, with Mrs.
Dittman as runner-up.
Plans were discussed for the
State Recognition Day convention to he held in Minneapolis
in April. At a joint meeting of
area groups on March .26 a
film on obesity will be viewed.
ROYAL NEIGHBORS
Riverside Magnolias, Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of Amer.
ica, will hold a St. Patrick's party Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Community room of the Schaffner Homes. A pqtluck dinner
will be served and members
are asked to bring a covered
dish. Games will be played.
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69 E. THIRD ST.
WINONA,MINNESOTA

Any weather cofcrfs

REDUCED
FOR 3 DAYS ONIY!

TRADEHOME

/

Calendar of Eveiits

"RIGHT NOW "

BABY DOLLS
™* $C99
J

and

$A99
W

A. Th« One Strap' Shiny 'Paionlito ' in black, borio,
navy, light groy, rod , and white. Lustro finish in
pattel blue, yollow , and pink
$5.99
B. 'Doublo Strap ' with now sha ped hool—
Shiny 'Pafonlito ' in black or navy,
and whito smooth

$6.99

TRADEHOME
52 EAST THIRD ST.
PHONE 9066
— SHOP FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 I'.M. —
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Got
iffy * weather now... and.
save. Timeless classics lo this-minute
looks. Favorito fabrics. Colors from dark
fo light lo spirited fashion fone». All tho
best of Iho now season's styling* In sixes
for everyone. Don't miss these terrific
savings . ..you don't want to bo left out

In tho rain!

HKE IT...CHARGE ITI

REG. $18 AND $20,NOW
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SHOP MONDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M.

nished home of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Oates is at 4168 Service
Dr., and the W. S. L. Christensen's "Lyngholm", situated in
Pleasant Valley, is a gracious
home featuring a newly remodeled spacious kitchen.
Lars Granberg home at 476 W. Tickets will be available on
Broadway which has undergone and after March 27 from Portia
members, at Williams Book
extensive remodeling to con- Club
Store or at any of the homes
vert it from a multiple dwelling
to a one family home, the Loren
Torgerson home at 709 Washington St., which reflects the
artistic touch of Mrs. Torgerson
and displays many of her paintings. The split-level home ot
Mrs. Ruth Lucas is pleasantly
furnished with family heirlooms, and features an entire
living area on the lower level.
The two-story Colonial home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Carroll, 320 Elm St., has five bedrooms each decorated with individuality to suit the needs of
this large family. The Dave
Kruskopf home at 1781 Edgewood Dr. features a comfortable
family room that commands a
view of the surrounding hills,
the split-level home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Clemens, 1720 Edgewood Dr. reflects the ingenious
creativity of Mrs. Clemens, the
comfortable and tastefully fur-

Portia Club Announces
Ninth Hour Tour May 3

TO BE HONORED . . . Mr. and Mrs. William Koeller,
216 Mankato Ave., will observe their 50th wedding annivergary March 23 with open house from 2 to 5 p.m . at Jack's
Place, 767 E. 5th St. No invitations have been sent. Hosts
will be the couple's children and their families, Mrs. Harold
(Minerva) Brommerich, Winona; Willis, Rt. 2, Winona; Mrs.
Glen (Betty) Groth, Rt. 2, Winona, and Mrs. Jerome
(Delores) Kulas , Winona. There are ten grandchildren.
Koeller and the former Iinda Runge were married
March 21, 1919 at St. Martin's Lutheran Church, Winona.

"Nine Homes For Our Ninth
House Tour" is the theme of
the Portia Club House Tour to
be held May 3 from 1 to 5 p.m.
Mrs . J. W. Kahl and Mrs. Leo
Murphy Jr. are co-chairmen of
the tour.
As in past years, the homes
chosen represent a variety of
interest to ticket holders. From
the gracious expanse of a
Country estate to the coziness
of a suburban home, from the
clever remodeling of an older
home to the smartly furnished
new home, from the formally
furnished to the informality of
contemporary living — all will
present a wealth of ideas to
those who enjoy the do-it-yourself type of decorating or to
those who are the start-fromscratch enthusiasts.
Homes on the tour are the
Richard Callender home at 301
W . Broadway, built after the
turn of the century and lavishly furnished with antiques, the

on the day of the tour . Ticket
holders may view the homes
in any sequence they desire
during the hours of the tour.
Mrs. John T. Miller, club
president, announces the following chairmen and committees:
Tickets — Mrs.John A. Tweedy,
Mrs. Richard Darby and Mrs.
T. H. Underdahl; programs —
the Mmes. 0. A . Friend, H. K.
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BrIglht ore<:
New Ideas in Hats .

A whole collection,from pretty 1lowstraws...
ers to a,
in newest
* ' '
shapes, latest colors. Come, find
"your* hat for this happy season!

Bright New Ideos in Bags
So many to choose among: dress
patents, smooth vinyl calf , rich
black or all the new fashion colors
and pastels. Large or small sizes '

P
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2" to 5"

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
Store Hours:Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Sat. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
^»
Sunday 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
, ,

See What Coat Values
You Get Here, Now

See How Little A
Suit Can Cost Now!

YOUR 1By99
CHOICE

1^99

!/

IX

Laminated knit, to hang so
well, hold shape properly'. 3pc. style with flattering details
galore . Navy, blue , peach.
Sizes 12 to 20.
SEE Aa QUR SMART

SUITS & ENSEMBLES
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Spring's Favorite Double
Knit Dresses Cost Less!
YOUR

T99

CHOICE /

Lightly fitted in the newest manner,
with short sleeves,neckline interest
and choice of navy, black or a clear
shade of blue! Sizes 10 to 18, and
^Vz to 22y2 - Laminated acetate
knit, means easy-care ,too.
Q[}

^ R ^^^
ALL STYLES, COLORS
AND SIZES
SE£

f

Dncron-wool tropical blazers by Clubman In soft blue,

I
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DOWNTOWN WINONA

The black and white check boy-coat
Is laminated acrylic,16% to 24i/2 .
the navy or black swing-coat In lamInated tricot, 16i/2 to 22V2 (8 to
16,15.99). A whole wardrobe begins with a coat!
SEE ALL OF OUR NEW STYLESf

FC HOMEMAKER CLUB
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The Help-Each^ther
Homemaker Club will meet at,
the home of Mrs. ;Join Grass
for a 1:30 p.m. luncheon Thursday. A business Meeting will
follow the luncheon, iand Miss
Louise Haney and; Mrs.- Ray
Duellman will presentja lesson
;i
on zoning.

Come stitch up a
wardrobe of Easter
finery for you .. .

OPEN MON -FRL 9:00 A.M. -9:00 P.M.
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
^¦¦

Robinson. S. A. Sawyer and
Ted Biesanz; publicity — the
Mmes. T, Charles Green , L. L.
Korda, J. C. Pendleton, W. S. L.
Christensen, and James Tester;
insurance — Mrs. F. J. Allen
Jr.; helpers — Mrs.' Sidney 0.
Hughes and Mrs. Roger Hartwich, and supplies — Mrs. Stanley A. Hammer, and Mrs. Miller.

The littlest . Ladies Look Like

Fashion Plates for So Littlel

*• The Bunny dress Is no-Iron Kodel® polyester
«nd cotton ,sizes 1to 6X,with a matching bunny
for fun 4- 25 - B- The high-style nautical outfit
' wa ist dross
,ias dr°P, howed and collared coat.
Red,white and blue, sizes 3 to £X, 6.99. '
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Dncron-wool hopsack blazer by Sowell of Georgia.
In light blue nnd meadow green.

539.95

I
i

To complement tho above blazers, wc offer slacks
mnrtc by Jnymnr Sonstibelt , Winer , Hnggar and Farah.

I

SEE ALL OUR 'PRETTY THINGS TOR GIRLS
Charge It!

-

$8 fa $25
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All Schoo l Voca l Festival
To Be Presented Tuesday
More Uian 500 students in
Winona School District schools
will take part in the first All
School Vocal Festival Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. at Central Junior
High School.
Five choirs will take part in
the program in addition to the
mass choir under the direction
of Mrs. Jean Masyga and Mrs.
Gladys Van Alstine. The mass
choir is made up of 300 children selected irom 5th and 6th
grade rooms at each school.
The 7tk, «th, and fltfa grade
choirs and the Senior High
School Choir will each perform
selections under the direction
of Henry Hansen, John Duel
and Meryl Nichols to complete
the remainder of the program.
Selections which are programed include folk songs,: spirituals, patriotic songs, show
tunes and serious literature.
PROGRAM

The John B. Sails . . . . . . irr. by Malone
Amirlce—Our Heritage ...: Helen Steele
Blghth Orada Choir
How tad Flows
The Streams
Brahms
Catch A Palling Star ... . Packrlss-Adei
Ed. Kinsman
O Lord I'm Tired ;
Ninth Orada choir
Sing Unto God
...Young

Born Fr» ;

They Call It America

err. Leaman
Grant

Senior High School Chtlr
My Heart Is Offered
Still to You
. Orljndo Lassus
Exultata Deo
"Pralta The Lord Jehovah" A. Scarlatti
Ca' Tha Yowei
(Scottlih Folic Song) Vauohn Williams

LC WOMEN'S CLUB
LAKE CITY, Mann. (Special)
— Miss Zhinus Karimi, AFS
student from Iran, will be guest
at the 2 p.m. Wednesday meet,
ing of the Lake City Women's
Club. Hostesses will le the
Mmes. Hoy Wittenberg, Earl
Gates, Victor Lind and Anna
Watson. .
ETTRICK CLUB
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) When Ettrick Federated Woman's Clubmet Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. C. H. Nelson,
"Forest* "Management" /was the
topic presented by the hostess.
A sum of money was voted to
the American Red Cross.

Elementary choir
Czech Dance
.... B. Krone
Inchworm
F. Loesser
Christie
Galloway Piper
Ward
Battle Hymn ot Republic
Seventh Grade ChcHr
This Ii M7 Father's
.
Bubwck-Sheppard
world

BLENDING VOICES . . . Students from schools in the Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith, 274 Vine St., Central
Winona
School District 861 practice some of the numbers Elementary School; Timothy Langowski, Mr. and Mrs. James
I
that will be part of the first all school vocal music festival Langowski, 472 W. Wabasha St., Madison School; James Dunn,
.to be /held . Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Winona Junior High "Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunn, Minnesota City, Minnesota City
; • ¦ School. Pictured are, from the left, Barbara WoOdworth , School; Joseph Schaefer, Mr . and Mrs. Marcel Schaefer,
;.' ;¦ ¦¦!' (at piano) daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Walker Woodworth, 629 E. Broadway, Washington-Kosciusko School, and Cindy
Pleasant Valley, Madison School; Rosann Sobeck, Mr. and Boettcher, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boettcher, 1067 W. 5th
¦-"•.;¦' 'Wrs. pHlard Sobeck, 677 Grand St., Lincoln School; Cheryl St., Jefferson School.
(Sunday News photo)
Olmstead St., with Miss Esther
Johnson presenting the lesson.On Wednesday Deborah will
"Remember What God Has meet at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs.
Done" is the' Bible study lesson Harvey Kane, 1620 Kraemer
topic for the circle meetings this Drive, with the lesson by Mrs.
month at Central Lutheran Vernell Jackels; Ruth at 1:30
Church.
p.m. with Mrs. Roy Christensen,
. On Tuesday the following cir- 528 Glenview Ct., with Mrs. Hans
cles will meet: Phoebe at 9:30 Hanssen as co-hostess; Hannah
a.mi with Mrs. 0. J. Fawcett, at 7:30 p.m. in the parish house;
315 W. 7th, with Mrs. Byron and Mary with Mrs. Lavern
Wlite presenting the lesson; Lawrenz, 373 Main at 8:30 p.m.,
Leah at 7:30 p.m. with Miss with Mrs. Irvin Benson giving
Mildred Kjome , 116 W. Sanborn; the lesson.
Aiaia at 7:45 p.m. with Mrs. On Thursday Rebecca will
Bernard:Matson, 655 Wilson; meet at 2 p.m. in the parish
Lois with Mrs. Erwin Bachler, house; Eunice at 7:45 p.m. with
412 Wilson, with Mrs. Roscoe Mrs. Kermit Bergland, 359 W.
Thompson as co-hostess and 4th St., with Mrs. Milton KnutMrs. Donald Vang presenting son giving the lesson, and Moththe lesson; Dorcas at 8 p.m. er's circle at 8 p.nj, in- the parwith Mrs. Donald Walker. 719 ish house.

Lutheran Women
Set Circle Plans

Patrick*Ann PncuV
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Pucik,- Independence, Wis.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter , Patricia
Ann, to Kenneth Koxlien,
son ot Mr. and Mrs. Orin
Koxlien, Taylor, Wis.
Miss Pucik is employed
by Whitehall Packing Co.,
and ' her , fiance attends
' Stout 'State University, Menominie.

LADY BUGS
Mrs. Hazel May and Mrs.
Very Kryshow. of the Royal Circle of Lady Bugs of Minneapolis attended the dinner meeting of Gnats 13, MOLB, at the
Teamsters Club Tuesday. There
also was an inspection of the
local circle. Prizes were won
by Mrs. Ed Modjeski, donated
by Mrs. Henry Smith, The Ornery prize was won by Les Dien'
ger.
WHALAN ALCW
WHALAN, Minn. (Special)Rebecca Circle will be in
charge cf the program at the
Wednesday afternoon session of
the American Lutheran Church
Women. Hostesses will be the
Mmes. Clara Olson, Alice Soiney, Sidney Johnson and Peter
Chiglo Sr.

YWCA Slates
Lenten Coffee

The YWCA will sponsor a
Lenten coffee Tuesday at 9:30
a .m. at the YWCA.
The program will feature * a
demonstration and talk on
spring hats by Mrs. R. W.
Greenleal Mrs. Greenleaf is a
trained milliner who will have
information on the latest styles
in milluiery.
Also featured will be hints on
the purchase and preparation
of Easter hams by Mrs. Donald Morgan; She will glaze a
prepared ham which wiir then
be auctioned . Adding to the
Easter theme will be a display
of papier mache jewelry made
by Mrs. James Miller and Easter egg decorations.
All YWCA members and
guests are cordially invited to
attend . There will be a free
nursery available for pre-school
children. In charge of arrangements are the Mmes. Stanley
Jessop, Miller Friesen, Jerry
Benjamin, Alan Nelson and
James Miller.
The YWCA is a community
chest agency member.

Rathjen Memorial
Concert Set at '
Osseo-Fairchild
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — The
Luther College Concert Band
will present a special memorial
concert at the OsseoFairchild
High School at 8 p.m. Friday.
The concert,-sponsored;by the
Music Mothers' Association, will
be given in honor oT ' Dennis
Rathjen , a 1961 graduate of Osseo Community School !and a
1965 graduate of Luther College.
The entire proceeds for the
concert will provide for tte commissioning of a selection for
band by a majo r United States
composer. The original "Work for
band will be dedicated to Rathjen and will be published and
made available for school bands
throughout the country* according to Weston Noble, director of
the Luther Concert Band.
Rathjen , a music major at
Luther, served as president of
the Concert Band in his senior
year and was director of the
Luther pep band for two years.
He was solo clarinetist and concertmaster of the Luther Band
during its East Coast tour in
1965.
While at Luther, he was also
active in many other campus activities and was selected by his
fellow classmates and the Luther faculty senate to foe named
in 1965's "Who's Who Amongst
Students in American Colleges
and Universities ''. following
graduation he taught at Dodge
Center, Minn., and taught there
until he became ill with hodg.
kins disease. He died in May
.1968.
"Dennis was an outstanding
musician," director Noble commented, "and we are grateful
for the opportunity to have our
first concert on tour in his honor." .- ¦
KOETZ OPEN HOUSH
LEWISTON, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. Rowland Koetz will be
guests of honor at an open house
noting their 25th wedding anniversary March 23 fro m 1:30 to
5 p.m , at the Rustic Cafe , Lewiston. No cards were sent.

FSA BANQUET SET
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The Future Secretaries of
America Chapter, of Lincoln
CALLING ALL CAPES . . . Come 'quickly to the fashioa High
School will have the trabeat. A white knit dress and matching double-breasted zip ditional banquet Marcli 24 at the
;
front cape, both piped in red and navy, are on the fashion Idle Hour Cafe, Wabasha ,
move. The two piece woolknit is imported from Italy.
Minn.
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Lcora Ann Protischinskc
The engagement of Miss
Leora Ann Pronschinske,
daughter of Mrs. Rudolph
Pronschinske, Waumandee,
Wis., and the late Mr.
Pronschinske, to Allen J.
Skroch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Skroch, Independence, Wis., is announced by
the bride-elect' s mother.
A June 21 wedding is
planned at St. Boniface
Church , Waumandee.
•

Congregational Unit
Sets Meeting Dates

The study club of the First
Congregational Church w i l l
meet Tuesday nt 9:30 a.m. nt
the church for program and
coffee. Nursery for pro-school
children will be available.
On Wednesday, circle 2 will
meet at the horn* of Mrs. Herbert Streich , 171!) W. 5th St., nt.
2 p.m. and circle 3 will meet
at the home of Mrs. W. S. L.
Clirlstonsen , Lyngholm, for a
1:30 p.m. dessert , Mrs. Everett
Waldcn is in charge of the program and Mrs, Harold Edstrom
will presont the dcvotionB.
On Thursday evening ot 7:45
p.m., members of circle 4 will
meet at tho homo of Mrs. Richard Dunn , 1101 Marian St.
A entered supper will be served Wednesday at 0 p.m. followed by the Lenten service. The
Rev. CharlcH W. Emery , Winona State College campus minister, will bo the spanker.
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MATCH YOU R
NEW MISS AMERICA SHOES

(AP Photortx)

Coretta King
"AH concerned people must
press uie state of Tennesseeand
(lie U.S. governmentto continue
Charlotte Maltese
until all who are responsiblefor
crime are apprehended."—
"There's sever a dull mo- this
King, after James Earl
Coretta
ment. Even with pressure it is Ray pleaded
guilty to assassilots of fun."—Charlotte Maltese, nating her husband,
Dr. Martin
secretary to the Apollo 9 crew. Luther King Jr.

Quotable Quotes of Notables

Patricia Ann Drazkowski
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Drazkowski, Fountain
City, Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter, Patricia Ann, to David Bruce Althoff, eon of
Mr. and Mrs. George Althoff, 564 W. 4th St.
Both are employed at Lake Center Switch Co.
St. Stanislaus Church, Winona, will be the scene
of the June 14 wedding.

Birgit Nilsson
"We singers are very sensitive people. When the birds are
not happy, they don't sing."—
Metropolitan Opera soprano
Birgit Nilsson in an interview.

Crolda Melr

"It is my fervent wish that it
will be my lot to achieve what
we all want—peace with the Arabs."—Golda Meir upon accepting the post of Israeli prime
minister until new ' elections
are'
•

held.

»'

,.:. . . - • ¦ ,
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Judy Yager
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Yager, Watertown, '
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Judy, to David R. Harris, son of Mr. and Mis. Ralph
H. Harris, 773 West 5th St.
The wedding is planned for June 14.
'¦ ' Miss Yager graduated from the University of
Minnesota and teaches English ini Willmar, Minn.
Harris received his bachelor's and master's degrees
from Winona State College and teaches English at
Rochester State Junior College.
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Fashion happens when you sew!
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SPECIAL BUY!
FAMOUS FABRIC ASSORTMENT
OF COnONS AND COTTON BLENDS
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Dressing up -for .Spring" and'Easter takes on a new
importance .'when a man starts with a Suit,Topcoat and
. all the necessary accessories from our
conno'sseur collection.
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The Di6. bold colors come marching in for

Spring . . . tuned into shape . . . turned on in
color « i,;• • topnotch
in tailoring and fabric value.
When comes to performance. St. Clairs have
the performers. Come and see our selections

I
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key role in the total fashion look. This Spring
half the Fashion Fun is in the boldest, brightest
colors . . . and the smartest patterns In men's
Slacks are in stock right now at St. Clairs.
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I Shop Penney's Monday & Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
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Artist Shahn
Dies Following
KY, Surgery

UEW YORE (AP) - Ben
Shahn, whose paintings were a
narrative of social commentary,
died late Friday night. He was
70.
"I'm just a story-teller, like
my father and my grandfather
before me," Shahn once told a
friend, He first gained recognition with a series of ^stories"
on the anarchists Sacco and
Vanzettl in 1931, followed by another set of paintings on labor
leader Tom Mooney.

Patsy Rao McCoy.
The. engagement Of Miss
Patsy Eae McCoy, Caledonia, Minnesota., and Robert A. Nelson, Galesville, Wis.,
is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McCoy, Norwalk, Wis. His jarents are Mr and Mrs. Clarence P. Nelson, La Crosse,

¦ Wis. , .
.

Kathryn Korder

Maureen Denlson
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Denison, Cochrane, Wis.,
announce the engagement and forthcoming mar, riage of their daughter, Maureen, to Richard Boss,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Eoss, 27b W. Mark St.
• Miss Denison is a graduate of the CochtaneFountain City High School and is employed by
Fiberite Corp. Her fiance is a graduate of Winona
High School and Dunwoody Industrial Institute,
Minneapolis, and is employed by the WoIVerton
Printing Co., Cedar Falls, Iowa.
An April 5 wedding is planned.

The bride-elect is a 1966
graduate of Wisconsin State
University, La Crosse, and
teaches junior, high English
at the Caledonia Public
School. Her fiance is employed by Galesville Implement, Galesville.
Plans are being made for
a June 14th wedding at Our
Savior's Lutheran Church,
La Crosse.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Korder, 511 St. Charles
St., announce the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Kathryn, to Glenn
Schultz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gail Schultz, 758 W.
Broadway.
Miss Korder is a secretary at Warner & Swasey
Co. Her fiance is associated with lis father at
Gail's Appliance.
' • ¦: ' ¦ Both are graduates of Cotter High School She
.;
.
attended Winona Area Technical School and he at;;tended Winona State College for one year.
An Aug. 23 wedding is planned.

UCM Chaplain Is
AAUW Speaker

•

Mary Ann Hicken

Mr, and Mrs. John Hicken, Henning, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Ann,
to Jonathan Anderson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Anderson, Spring Grove,

¦¦ ,
. . / .. . ¦• '

- Minn. ,v

Miss Hicken is a secretary for Security International Ins. Co., Fargo, N.D.
.: Anderson is doing graduate
study in agricultural economacs at North Dakota
State University, Fargo.
A May 31 wedding is
planned.

Phyllis Ann Hart
A June 14 wedding is being planned for Miss
Phyllis Ann Hart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Hart, Jr., Davenport, Iowa, and William
Wernz, son of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Wernz, 326
. W. Wabasha St.
The bride-elect is now studying at the University of Lille, France. She has also studied in Alliance Francaise, Paris. She is a graduate of the
College of Saint Teresa, Winona, and Assumption
High School, Davenport.
Her fiance is a graduate fellow at the University of Iowa, Iowa City. He is a graduate of Winona
Senior High School and the College of St. Thomas,
St. Paul,

The American Association of
University ".Women will have
the Rev. Charles Emery, chaplain of the United Campus Ministry, as guest speaker for its
monthly branch meeting Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the YWCA.
Pastor Emery will explain
the activities and purposes of
the United Campus Ministry,
its relation to the community,
and tie churches' efforts to
bridge the gap between the
changing values of today and
their own teachings. The lecture
is in connection with one of the
AAUW's topics for the year,
"Testing Values in a Changing Society."
The meeting was planned by
Miss Celesta Hoffman, community problems chairman, and
Mrs. Tibor Rozsa, implementation chairman. Arrangements
were by Mrs. Robert McGilL

Mary Paula Frlsch

. (Cimer* Aril)

Mrs. Carolyn Frisch,
Minneiska, announces the
engagement of her daughter, Mary Paula Friscb, to
Gene Carl Sturgis, son of
Mr . and Mrs. Carl Sturgis,
Altura.
Miss Frisch, a graduate
of Holy Trinity High
School, RolEngstone, and
St. Marys School of Practical Nursing, Rochester, is
employed at Southdale Medical Building, Minneapolis.
Sturgis graduated from
Lewiston High School, Rochester State Junior College, and is now attending
Minneapolis School of Business.
They will be married
June 21 at Holy Trinity
Church, Rollingstone.

County Social Work
Supervisor Hired
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Donald E. Howley has been
engaged as social work supervisor for the Trempealeau County Department of Social Services, filling a vacancy.
A member of the Marine
Corps from 1954 through 1957,
Howley received his bachelor
degree with a major in social
science from Platteville State
University in 1962; taught at
Shawano High School during the
,1962-63 term; served as probation and parole agent at Neillsville, 1963-64; received his master degree in social work from
the University of Wisconsin,
Madison, 1966; was state probation and parole agent at Black
River Falls in 1966-67; school
social worker for Cooperative
Educational Service Agency at
Chippewa Falls until last year ,
and prior to coming here was
probation and parole agent again
at Neillsville.
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OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Tho
Golden Valley Lutheran College
A Cappella Choir of Minneapolis will present a concert in
the Osseo Evangelical Lutheran
Church tonight at 8.
The program includes the music of this country from the day
of the Pilgrims to the present
time and includes contemporary, Negro spirituals and American folk songs. Featured interest on the program is the inclusion of compositions written
for chorus, brass and percussion
instruments and / stresses contrasts in musical style and texture.
The public is invited to attend,
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Register Now
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Camille La Rene Dalzell
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Anderson , Blair, Wis., announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of
their foster daughter, Camille La Rene, to Arthur
W, Hoem, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Hoem, Melrose,
Wis.
Miss Anderson Is a graduate of Blair High School
and is presently employed at
Western Wisconsin Dairies,
Blair. Her fiance is a 1057
graduate of Taylor High
School and is attending tho
Western Wisconsin Technical Institute, La Crosse.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
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GENERAL,LEGAL,MEDICAL
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880 Signers for
Feed Grain Program
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
With only this week left to sign
up in the 1969 Feed Grain Program, LesterIndrebo, chairman
of Trempealeau County ASC
committee, announced that 880
farmers have signed intention
to participate. This is about the
same as the signup in the 1968
program.
Signups will be taken at the
county ASCS office through Friday. Indrebo advised farmers
not to wait until the last day as
last year on the last day the
office was crowded and many
had to wait for some time before they were¦
served.
¦

Highwa y Workers
Cited for Safety

State Highway Department
employes from Winona carried
home 51 safety awards, including a "Governor's Award,"
from an annual personnel meeting in Rochester Friday.
The awards were "Safe ,
Worker" and "Safe Driver'^
cards presented by the depart- ;!
ment to those employes who -i
completed 12 months of service *;!
during 1968 without an Injury-S
or motor vehicle accident.
The governor's plaque . .for "j!.
outstanding performance in ac-:;j
cident prevention went to Hen-Si
Attends Meeting on ry C. Kraus, 4710 6th St., Good-:?
view, who completed 3d yearslH
Small Estate Probate of accident-free work with the "
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - At- department. He had operated £
Rivera and Sbahn collaborat- torney
Alan S. Robertson of motor vehicles during this time J'
ed on a mural for the RCA Blair, with the firm of Tarrant
being charged with a;* ' -•
Building in Rockefeller Center. Lund & Sherman, Whitehall, without
preventable accident, in addi-j!
The mural was chipped, from and Black River Palls, was tion to being injury-free on the
j;
the wall when Rivera refused to among Wisconsin lawyers from job.
*;
paint over a likeness of V. I. Le- more than 50 cities attending Presentation was made by N. £
nin.
a program on "Efficient Pro- T. Waldor, commissioner of£
During the next decade Shahn bate of the SmalT Estate" at highways, who complimented 2s
worked on many public projects Madison, repeated at Milwau- the employes for their contin-*i
under the federal government's kee Friday.
tied reduction of on-the-job in- jjii
Public Works of Art program, Sponsored by the Institute of juries.
"Personal injuries and result- ;'
including a mural for the Feder- Continuing Legal Education for
al Security Building in Washing- Wisconsin, speakers discussed ing lost time and expense have »I
ton. During World War II, he non-probate assets, summary been reduced considerably dur-S
designed posters for the Office settlement and survivorship, ing the past several years,'^;
full probate and other subjects. Waldor told the department*
of War Information.
The organization is sponsored employe meeting. "The 4,l(K>y
jointly by the State Bar of Wis- field employes have reduced the-r
consin, Marquette University time lost from injuries by near-£
1
and the. ¦ VmTersify
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦
¦¦ of
¦ Wiscon- Jy 6,000 hours per year, and*;
'
;
'
'¦
'
¦
:
,
'
•
.
^. :.¦ ' ¦.•' '
sin.
saved over $40,000 in coapen^"-¦
• .- ..
. .
sation costs since 1966." . ¦ '*% ii
The meeting was an annual£
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Students Sponsor
in-service training session fort»<
Kingo Andow, professional phodepartment employes of the *'
tographer of King Studio, was Benefit Performance
Rochester district, one of ltf^
awarded three blue ribbons and BLAIR,,Wis. (Special) - The being held throughout
¦
¦ ¦"¦¦ ' * '
¦the
' - tione white ribbon on the four Blair student council is spon- state. prints he entered in the tri- soring a variety show Monday
region professional photograph- at 8 p.m. in the gym to raise FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
*
ers print competition held in money, to sponsor foreign teachconjunction with the Wisconsin er aides and to bring a South prMTABISSElLElECTRlC ;:
Professional Photographers As- American student here to atl
l
E
n
l R«fi SHAMP0OIR^3!
sociation convention at Milwau- tend school.
kee last weekend.
The show will feature Mrs.
Prints winning blue ribbons Paul Larson; Le Ann Einarson's
were a pre-bridal portrait of dance school; Sons and DaughMrs. Harry Harnish, the former ters; Mrs. Keith Martin's ba- With PorcliBit tf BlntH Rui Stunpoi*'
Teckla Anderson of Pigeon Falls, ton corps; Jin Kulig and Joan
which earlier won a blue ribbon Schlesser in musical selections;
B SSE
at the Indianhead regional con- Blair Spanish classes in vocals;
¦
vention; an oval portrait of Bob- Susana Perez in the Argentine
RENTtSAVEm "
¦Mcmm nimiflr
bi Brice, daughter of Mr. and tango; a one-act play, "I£ Men
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^LiB^kv
Mrs. Enoch Brice, Independ- Played Cards Like Women Do,"
ence, and a candelabra aisle by Taylor High School seniors,
wedding scene taken in the and a children's operetta acWESTGATE CENTER ; >t &
Pigeon Falls Lutheran Church. companied by Mrs. Philip
Phons 7700
;-* ?,;
A portrait of Andow's 9-year- Thomte.
old son, Jeff, won a white ribbon, a repeat of an earlier Indianhead award.
King Studio prints were among
the 745 entered in competition,
of which 272 received blue ribbons and 242, white. Judging
was by master photographers.
The prints receiving blue ribbons will be entered in the national convention print competition in New York City in June.
¦
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Arcadia Studio
Wins Awards

$f00
1 mm ¦ ;¦:,
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PRESENTING CHECK . . . Mrs. Bird Comstock, 95, gave
the proceeds irom the sale of an afghan sfa» made for tha
benefit of VaJtey View Nursing Home, Houston, to Claude
Kremer, retiring administrator, during a coffeo in his
honor. Proceeds of the sale were $289.25. (Mrs. Hazel
Olson photo)

I

College Choir
To Give Concert

, Diane Marie Jensen
"Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Jensen, Chatfield, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Diane Marie, to Phinip Dammen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dammen, Peterson.
Miss Jensen is employed
at St . Marys Hospital, Rochester, and her fiance is
an employe of Camera
Arts, Lewiston. A summer
wedding is planned.

Shahn died in Mt. Sinai Hospital in Manhattan, where he und e r w e n t bladder surgery
Wednesday, according to a
friend of the family. He had
been in the hospital several
weeks.
. ; . . '.
The twin themes of social justice and the universality of all
men rah through his work,
which is hung in many Of the
world's major museums.
Shahn was born on Sept. 12,
1898 in Kaunas, then part of
Czarist Russia, in what is now
Lithuania in tie Soviet Union.
His father, a wood-carver and
carpenter, fostered in his son a
love of Jewish tradition and ritual that appeared in his paintings. . .
In 1906 Hessel Shahn brought
his wife and five children to
America, where they moved
into a cold-Water tenement ia
Brooklyn. The would-be artist
eventually found work as a lithographer's apprentice and at
tended school at night.
His first one-man exhibition
was in 1930 in New York. A year
later came the Sacco-Vanzetti
trial and recognition for Shahn.
He became an assistant to Diego Rivera, the Mexican artist
and political activist.

Cheerleaders to Try
For 1969-70 Team

UAL.KSVILLE, Wis. — Clinics
for A team cheerleading tryouts
will begin at Gale-Ettrick High
School Wednesday. Tryouts for
the 1069-70 school year will be
held in about three weeks.
Saturday the pom-pon squad
will attend a clinic at La Crosse
State University. There will be
instruction in tho forenoon , and
during the afternoon Show Time,
Gale-Ettrick girls will perform
their routine to "Come On Let's
Go" by Sandy Nelson.
A booklet of routines presented will be compiled for each
school represented.
Following this clinic, tho pompon squad will bo selected for
next year.
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SPECIAL!

Swing with the latest look —
curly, carefree and easy.
HAIRCUT , SHAMPOO, SET
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$10 CURLY COLD WAVE
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A very apedal perm
to hold your bouncy,
oaucy curls.
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Mlracl* Mall Shopping Cantor
Phon* 2477

Monday thru Friday Open 9:00 a.m. to 9;00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.. to 5:00 p.m.
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Business Now Is Booming Out West in Nixon Count ry

WHITTIER, Calif. (AP) — A fares—but when they came, Pasadena smog. Pasadena is the local boy at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, but other manifesnoonday sun, careening through they stayed. To the north and the area social barometer.
a . sullen haze, fingers dusty east are Death Valley and the Over Whittier's main street, a tations of that prominence are
shadows between the gas vast Mojave Desert. To the banner advertises the Lions not altogether welcome.
pumps. Another car rolls in off south are white-capped peaks Club horse show, There are no Some feel more tourists
the busy six-lane highway and and the arid, rocky lowlands parking meters. They were
Henry Akard muses aloud that flowing into the shoulder of tried once, but people wouldn't mean more hamburger stands,
more neon, more coin laundries,
like it or not, 'Whittier. is chang- Mexico. Looking to the west, pay. ;
roadside vendors and general
from a high hill, one can see the
ing.
Women's hemlines are dis- commercialization by what they
Pacific.
"Say, mister, ' asks the motocreetly knee-length, or longer. A call the Los Angeles Sunset
rist, "is this the place?"
downtown dress shop displays Strip element.
contrast
to
the
Toady,
in
stark
Akard, a rangy man with growth convulsions in mush- stiff crinoline slips and pointed
blue-gray eyes, smiles and nods rooming, populated Southern shoes, styles considered frumpy "We're a safe town, ' says
Mrs. Glen E. Remick, president
affirmatively. His gas pumps California, Whittier and Yorba in metropolitan circles.
stand on the spot where Presi- Linda—less than an hour's drive One cannot buy a cocktail in of Whittier's oldest social clan,
dent Richard M. Nixon tended from Los Angeles—have stub- downtown Whittier. And " it the Women's Club. "We have
excellent schools and a good atthe family grocery store.
bornly resisted change,
wasn't so long ago that protest- mosphere for raising families.
In Yorba, Linda, 15 miles "This is the kind of town," ing parents successfully barred People here wouldn't want that
across rolling hills to the south- says Mrs, W. A. Robinson, an "ButterfieId-8" and "Splendor to change."
east, Dodie EUingson is fixing old guard Whittierite, "where in the Grass * from local movie "Clean" and "safe are frepeanut butter sandwiches in the boys go to the dean of students houses, as being too seductive quently heard adjectives.
for the young.
frame house where Richard if their hair is too long."
Some businessmen, like HuNixon was born.
Nixon country is the kind of "Whittier is the Midwest with bert C. Perry, a banker whose
This is Nixon country, and place where homecoming and palm trees," says Dorothy Cur- father first urged Nixon to seek
these are Nixon people.
the senior prom are major ry, a native Californian who public office, think it's time
Here, in the foothills oi snow- events., where Boy Scout Troop moved here to avoid what she Whittier looked beyond the city
capped mountains, between the 175 weeds city parks, and where calls the "movie industry ele- limits and became "more interocean and trie great American nearly everyone buys Campfire ment. It's unsophisticated."
national" in scope.
desert, is the birthplace and Girl candy. It's a church-going Since Nixon s election, there "Whittier has wanted to reboyhood home of the nation's community. Wednesday night have been increasing numbers main isolated," says Gerald W.
37th president.
prayer meetings pack in a siz- of inquiries from school chil- Hathaway, manager of the local
In the early 1900s, after the able attendance.
dren, travel agencies, national Chamber of Commerce. "Some
flamboyant era of Spanish ex- It's a town where door-to-door news media. Tourists from the are trying to change the image,
ploration, before the jet, this ru- volunteers raised $10,000 more heavily-traveled Los Angeles- from old Quaker conservative to
ral Southern California valley than the needed $40,000 to send Palm Springs-Disneyland trian- high middle class."
basked under blue skies amid its high school band to a Presi- gle can easily swing by. Resi- Hathaway contends that with
white orange blossoms on rows dent's inauguration.
dents who visit elsewhere say planning, the population today
of citrus trees marching to the Folks here say Los Angeles is they are now greeted with: would be 250,000 instead of
horizon.
a cement ogre to be visited only "Whittier—oh yes,
Nixon's 73,337. Whittier doubled in sizes
People didn't come here often with discretion. Their smog, hometown!"
only eight years ago by annex—it is off the main thorough- they say, is not as smelly as There's considerable pride in ing territory, a move which

Procrastination
Week Esta blished
In Pennsylvania
HARRISBURG, Pa. ' (AP ) Gov. Raymond P. Shafer has
designated March 3-10—that is,
last week—as Procrastination
Week.
"We feel our tardy handling
of your request should warrant
our becoming honorary members of the Procrastinators'
Club of America," Shafer told
the Philadelphia-based group in
a letter along with a copy of the
proclamation.
Shafer said he still hasn't
found a good reason for procrastination, but wants "To keep an
open mind on this tenet and will
decide at some future date
whether or not it has merit."

Miner to Ga Home
From Hospita l Soon
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) Hospital officials say William
"Buck" Jones, the miner who
was rescued Sunday after being
trapped more than eight days
underground, will return home
within two days. Jones, 61, was
trapped in a small tunnel at the
Lark mlno near Salt Lake City
in a cave-In.
Hospital officials say his condition Is excellent and he suffered no injuries during the ordeal.
DICK TRACY

weed, blown by winds through barrancas, hidden from view to
the.canyons. Citrus groves had the casual passerby, are homes
selling from $22,000 "to! $150,000.
to be irrigated.
there, mostly
Yorba Linda looks much the People who live
executives or retirees, are as insame today as it did when Nix- tent on. isolation as the early
on was a boy. There's one main settlers.
•
street. On it is the white clap- Surrounding
communities
board meeting house his father, have labeled it "Beverly Hills
Francis,' helped found for the South."
"Exclusive is the word," says
Society of Friends.
Pink and white flower pots Edward R. Burke, former staperch on porch railings, chil- tion master, "Have you noticed
dren's swings sway under the that all of our streets—except
willows. People here like to say one or two—are dead ends? No
the y"get up with the chickens." one would live on a through
At noon, shops close for an hour street."
and children at the Richard M. Yorba Linda gets its name
Nixon school go home for lunch. from a colorful Spaniard named
At 18061 Yorba Linda Boule- Bernardo Yorba who used to
vard, an address longer than live nearby in a 200-room hathe street, a modest two-story cienda with 100 servants, three
frame house sits on a dirt road wives and 21 children.
far off the widened pavement. A They say there's a rich Yorba
black and white sign mounted treasure buried in the hills, still
on a new chain fence says: to be found. And on moonlit
"Birthplace of Richard M. Nix- nights, local legend tells of a
fair-haired Yorba daughter seen
on."- "¦ ¦:
Dodie and Vince EUingson wandering in the canyons singlive there with their three young ing softly to a guitar, waiting
children. They like it and plan for her lover to return from
to stay until it's made a perma- Spain,
nent museum.
Today's
here is Nix¦
¦ ¦ ¦folklore
on. ' . ' . ' •"It's onr kind of house," says In the Whittier-Yorba Linda
pert, brunette Dodie. ''Except area there are said to be some
on Sundays. Sundays people 150 Milhous cousins. Sixty-seven
come and peek in the windows. relatives made the plane trip to
I don't like that much,"
the inauguration.
.No one around Yorba Linda
likes to be peeked at.
There's quiet, shy Bill MilIn surrounding arroyos and hous, Nixon's cousin, who runs

Asked to remember the details, West said that he couldn't
"except that Mickey Rooney's
father was the comedian. Nixon, asked for details, said that
he couldn't either "at the mo- ://
ment."
And from the rear of the auditorium came a discernible sigh
of relief.

Walk down Fifth Avenue in New
York and you'll see stylish
women carrying handbags
made from hides once clutched
in the bloody hands of poachers
like me.
Working three or four nights
in the swamps, I've made as
much as $400 a week selling
prime hides at $5 or $6 a foot.
I've known of two hunters working together killing 100 gators in
a night and making $1,500 and
more.
, Two big Florida wholesale
buyers, one in Miami and another in northwest Florida, send
out runners to pick up hides
from poachers.
Some hides are flown north in
private planes. Others are
shipped in refrigerated trucks
along with fish and beef. In New
York, there are no laws or regulations, so it becomes a legitimate business for the factories,

Handbags sell for ^200 and
shoes for $70.
The Florida laws that are supposed to protect alligators are
so weak the poachers laugh at
them. Even when a poacher is
caught, his fine is so small a
night's kill will cover
I was a caretaker for an orange grove in central Florida
when I met and killed my first
alligator. I came across him
while I was out on a lake on the
property trying to get some
froglegs for dinner,
I began learning about the
world of the gator poacher when
a poacher named Charlie I had
met gave me $5 for a hide, a
prime eight-footer that brought
him at least $40.
Charlie told me to spot the alligators all over the property
and we would clean them out. I
found one lake with four gators
in it and we went after them.

er's paradise. My first night out in the
Glades, a friend and I killed 31
alligators along one canal. The
danger" and excitement have
kept me at gator-poaching for
nine years.
The wardens were the least of
my worries. There are 5,000
square miles of the Everglades
and the Florida Game Commission has a 2l-man force. The
wardens have toiind you in that
vast, wild swamp, and they
have to find you with the goods.
A pro seldom gets caught that
way.
A bill before Congress would
make it a felony to transport
hides across state lines and to
buy them with the knowledge
that they were taken by pachers. That would stop the slaughter. Who is going to mess
around with the federal government?

For the Alligator Poacher-Big Money af Small Risk
(EDITOR'S NOTE: . Before
Congress is a bill which
would make traffic in/ alligator ' hides a federal crime.
Its passage could bring the
swan song of the poacher
who has hunted the great
reptile — a unique survivor
from the dawn of time. Here
one poacher , sure his time
is running out, tells what
lures a hunter into the
swamp on the track of the
gator.)

By A SWAMP OUTLAW
As Told to BEN FUNK
MIAMr (AP) - I'll never forget the time I first saw the eyes
of the alligator, glowing like the
red fires of hell through the
April mists swirling over the
lake.
in the eerie darkness ol that
warm Florida night, I could feel

Report- Gunfire
In Chinese Sector 'DEAD END KIDS'
Of Hong Kong
HONG KONG (AP) - Shots
were heard early Saturday in
the Chinese sector of the Hong
Kong — Bed China border, the
British army reported.
An army spokesman said
British troops stationed at a
post in Lowu, just across the
frontier, were not involved. He
said they reported hearing
about 12 rifle shots but it was
too dark for them to see what
happened.
He added no refugees were
known to have crossed into
Hong Kong at the time. There
have been incidents in the past
when communist Chinese border guards fired on Chinese escaping into Hong Kong across
the border.
¦

the hairs crawl across the back
of my neck.
Fighting an urge to get out of
there, I rowed my boat slowly
toward the gator. He just laid
there, his eyes burning holes
through the gray blanket of the
fog, until I was almost on top of
him,
With a trembling hand, I fired
a bullet at his head and all at
once he was gone and there was
nothing on the surface of the
water but the drifting vapors.
As my shot rang out, the song
of the frogs died abruptly and
for two Or three minutes not a
sound came to me out of the
night.
Then the lake erupted with
startling fury, as though a depth
charge had exploded below.
Blood and chunks of mud and
grass spurted to the surface.
It seemed like the alligator
stayed down there 15 minutes.

Then, suddenly, the big, muddy,
moss-covered thing popped up
not two feet from my boat.
Somehow I managed to fire another bullet into his head and he
went under again, heating the
lake into a froth with his long,
powerful tail.
He was gone only a minute,
then he surfaced and swam
slowly to the bank. I beached
my boat, followed him into the
cattails, and drove my knife
into the back of his neck.
I am a member of the army
of poachers which has slaughtered the alligator until he is
about to go the way of the buffalo. Ten years ago, you could
drive the Tamiami Trail and
see a hundred alligators. Now
you'd be lucky if you saw two.
Demand for alligators in the
world of fashion means there is
big money in alligator hides.

Alligator hunting became an
obsession, even though I had
some close calls.
When one alligator I had shot
just laid out 'there under the water, I thought I had killed him. I
grabbed him by the tail to pull
him into the boat; but in one
lunge his head was back alongside his tail, almost told .my
right arm goodbye when he
chewed a big chunk out of the
bow. I dropped his tail quick
and shot him again and he finally quieted down.
In a month I had 38 hides that
Charlie sold to a buyer.
I decided to quit my job and
gp^south to the. Everglades to
become a professional.
A poacher I had met took me
to a big lake deep in the swamp.
When he threw our lights on it,
so many red eyes shined back
on us the surface lit up like a
Christmas tree. It was a poach-

They Were First
Generation Gap

By WILLIAM GLOVER
NEW YORK (AP) - There
were six. Bringing new, tough
menace to Broadway—and funny, too. Unaware outriders of
coming ultracandor. With a
name quickly part of everyone's
idiom: The Dead End Kids.
"We were the first generation
gap," says Gabriel Dell.
"Breaking out of that early image was difficult , real hard,"
Dell, tonsle-haircd, Intense
and in early middle-age now, is
the only one who persisted into
a lifetime acting career out of
the gang that converted juvenile
delinquency into stagecraft
back in 1935.
His is a case history of "a
strict primitive , an accident actor" (his own labels) who survived adolescent spotlight , endured protracted readjustment
and weathered "a long history
of bombs" to attain some measure of career satisfaction.
Dell is enjoying a big boost in
attention currently for his dex-

terous skill in "Adaptation," a
play written and directed by the
sometimes pixeyish Elaine May
that is pulling throngs to OffBroadway 's Greenwich Mews
Theater.
The play is a satiric cradleto-grave synopsis of one man's
life that gives Dell personal
pause.

Kingsley's "Dead End."
In between were some 30
movies, lots of stock work , TV
and 10 consecutive flops on and
around Broadway.
His start as an actor was casual. His father was a physician,
completing a three-generation
family tradition. Later on, after
three-and-a-half years of mili"When he says 'I had so many tary service, Gabriel thought
dreams'—whew," ho explains. briefly about a medical career
too, but went back to acting aft"We all do."
Being the type of guy he is, er an interlude of walnut pickand having actually taken his ing "and concrete pouring.
first lesson in acting when past "As a kid I was a cutup, car30, Dell experiences recurrent rying on and showing off , he
difficulty in separating himself begins his chronology. Born in
Brooklyn, Dell grew up in a
from roles.
tough Manhattan neighborhood
After seven months in "Luv," —"you hadda watch out for
he recalls, a nightly bridge- yourself—took part in a kiddie
jump scene had him bending radio show and listened to showmorbidly in real life.
biz gossip.
"Luv" stands out for another At 10, Gabriel made his comreason. Going into it as a re- ing out with the Theater Guild
placement, Dell had his first as a Chinese boy, and a year
taste of Broadway success sinco later was picked for "Dead
that long-ago bash in Sidney End."
By Chester Gould
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BUZZ SAWYER

a seafood restaurant in Whittier. "I don't remember too
much. People ask all the time,"
he says; "but T really can't remember a lot."
Bill is typical. One finds that
in this modest community
where dozens knew, went to
school with, practiced law wjth,
debated against Richard Nixon,
few people remember much
more than he was a nice boy in
a nice town from a nice family.
Perhaps because there's a
lack of individual tales, one
tends to hear some stories repeatedly.
There's one tale which came
to light during a celebration
honoring the then presidentelect in January. Told by Merle
West, a cousin, it aptly illustrates the Whittier of today and
yesterday.
When they were teen-agers,
West told the gathering, he and
Richard had to sneak Off to Los
Angeles to see the world. On one
occasion they went to town to
attend a movie, but instead
were diverted around the corner
to attend the burlesque.

barely inched through the city
council. Oldtimers say 73,000 is
too big.
(
Signs entering Whittier have a
postcript tacked at the bottom:
"Hometown of Richard M. Nixon. "
There was a skirmish between
Whittier and Yorba Linda as to
which could claim Nixqp, the
President. Nixon, the vice president, was a mutual commodity,
It was settled by letting Whittier
call itself the "hometown" and
Yorba Linda the "birthplace" of
the- President.
The mayor of Whittier, an articulate Democrat named Marilyn Hofstetter, may yet throw
everyone out of kilter. "I'd say
this was his former hometown,"
she says. "I assume that New
York is his hometown now.
The Chamber of Commerce
had no comment, but its manager, Hathaway, took Mayor Hofstetter to lunch.
Whittier was formed back in
1887 as a Quaker retreat and
named for the poet John Greenleaf Whittier, Nixon's grandfather, Frank Milhous, was one
of its first settlers.
"It's still a big deal to be a
birthright Quaker, " says Mayor
Hofsetter, who isn't one. Nixon
is, since both his parents were.
Whereas Whittier is green and
lush, Yorba Linda is the gateway to the desert. Surrounding
hills are covered with tumble-

By Roy Cram.
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lot u* h«tp you get raady for the Eastor Paradel Look
through your wardrobe today . . . select your Easter
¦
o0
"" * • fnen ,one* I* to ut for expert dry cleaning-.
Our skillful dry cleaning will revive the fabric and
color , and restore the original beauty. We'll bring
new life
sparkling
to your Easter outfit, and all your
wardrobe,

'W/er 's Care
Means Longer Wear!"
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Just look for 20 famous faces under bottle caps of Coke.
Match the faces with brief descriptions and paste the faces
on the game card atleft. For each description, look through
all 20 famous faces to see if any match correctly. For ex*
ample, get the "Abraham Lincoln" picture liner and glue it
In the spacemarked "Freed Slaves. It's that simple.Correctly completed card wins you $100. But remember, there are
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20 linersshowing famous faces, arid only 10 descriptions on
the playing card. So play carefully. Fill in as many spaces as
you can correctly and send card to: Big Name Bingo . P.p.
Box 582, Westport, Connecticut 06880. Read the official
rules rtelow for complete details. Play Big Name Bingo-tne
most refreshing way in the world to win $1001 (Famous faces
for Big Name Bingo are also found under caps of Tab.)
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Playing Grid
Glue correct picture
liners over circles
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OFFICIAL RULES:

1. Picture liner. are .V.II.M. under cap. ot Coc.-Col. and

Tab.Picluresaronlsoprlnledonlho^llom olcari carlo rie.Vou
maytrade any plcturp llnor for any other that you want by sendno tho undoafred plcluro llnor plus the namei of the picture
llnor you want together ;wlth a atempod, aalt-addreasod envrepo £Iox ?ai? Wast"°' <L Connecticut
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00080. Additional
playing cards also 'are available
from thli
samo addross.
2. On the playing orld you will find 10 "quoitlons". Adloconl
aro pictured examples ol 20 possible "answers",which may be
obtnlnod as provided In Rufo »1, Thoro are no other plcturo
llnort in tho conlost.Anawcr each quostlon by gluing tho corroct pictureI Unors loco up and clearly vlalblo over tho approprlatoquestlonslbocarotul .lnsomelnBtancoalhpsamoplcturo
llnormaybousodtoanswormorelhanonoqueatlonandcortain
questions may not bo answored by any ol trio plcluro llnors).
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address lo BIO NAME BINGO, P.O. Box 6B2. Woalport, Connoctlcul oeaoo.tor verification and awarding ot prize II you aro
a w(nnor . DO NOT 8END METAL BOTTLE CAPS IN THE
MAIL-onlythellnorathomaolvoa. Entrlos mustbo postmarked
no ,olor thon Mny 31 10eo. winners will bo notified by mall
about Juno 20, 1069. Limit one prim to a family,
It your entry Is Judged Incorrect, you will not be notlflod unless
youenclosoaatampodaclf-addroasedont/elopowlthyourentry.
You will be notified lollowlna the official closing date of the
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JUNIOR SCIENTIST . . .
Mary Sue Harders, 11, center, a pupil at Lincoln School,
was one of 35 elemen tary
school students who exhibited
a project at this year's Winona Science Fair at Senior
High School. Although only
ju nior and senior hig h school
projects were eligible for
selection as entries in the
forthcoming regional science
fair at Winona State College,
the elementary pupils competed lor blue ribbons in
various categories and a representative display ot their
work will be placed on exhibit at the regional fair.
Winona is one of the cities
which in recent years has
expanded its fair to include
science
and
mathematics
projects of elementary pupils.
Here Mary Sue discusses how
she constructed a batteryoperated motor to demonstrate how energy can be
changed from one form to
another with Joan McGUI,
left, a fellow student at Lincoln, and Laurie Bohn, a pupil
at Central Elementary School.

Fairs Stimulate the Urge for Research
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By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

k r n v a time when the annual hoopla over the state basketball
tournament playdowns is generating a full head of steam
i
f
M \
another event is in progress in the schools, staged without
the benefit of bands and cheerleaders but marked by as strong a
spirit of competition among its participants as any athletic event .
These are the spring science fairs in which science and mathematics students exhibit for judging the products of months — sometimes years •— of research and construction.
Junior and senior high school students whose projects are selected as top entries in their respective categories in local fairs can
set their sights on progressively more prestigious hon ors in regional,
state and international competition.
Here the stakes run high with sizable cash rewards to be claimed
by the winners, along with citations, medals and plaques, and , for
the exceptionally talented , scholarship and travel opportunities.
On the weekend of March 28 and 29 Winona State College will be
host to the annual Southeastern Minnesota Science Fair at which
some 200 or more students whose projects were jud ged best of show
in local fairs throughout this part of the state will be competing for
spots in this year's state fair, in turn a springboard to the international exhibition.
Winona long has been a front-runner in science fair activities. As a matter of fact, the present format of local fairs
has? evolved from an annual Science Day event, sponsored a number of years ago by Winona State College through its Science
Club, at which high school students frosn throughout the area
who were interested in the sciences were invited to the campus
for a day to witness demonstrations in the areas of science and
mathematics.
(Continued Next Page)
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SIGHTING HIGH . . . A working model of a periscope was constructed
by Jon Miller, 11, a sixth-grader at Lincoln School , for entry in the elementary
division of the science fair. Debra Wilk , another Lincoln sixth grade pupil,
watches Jon demonstra te how the periscope works.

Winner of a blue ribbon for his project which explains how the human ear functions , David Landro,
12, 361 W. Mill St., a student in the sixth grade at
Lincoln School , discusses his mode l with Nancy Pickett , 12, 718 Johnson St., who stopped at Dav id's exhibition booth at the recent Winona Science Fair.
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(Continued from Page 3)
Today the annual spring fair for this region is promoted in large
part by the Southeastern Minnesota Science and Mathematics Teachers
Association with arrangements made by the Southeastern Minnesota
Science Fair Committee.
Peter-Rolf Ohnstad, head of the science department at Winona
Senior High School who is a member of the board of directors of
the science and mathematics teachers association and chairman of
the regional fair committee, explains that over the years area firms,
organizations and individuals have been enlisted to provide financial
assistance in supporting the regional fairs and in the sponsorship of
attendance of two outstanding regional entries at the annual international fair.
Ohnstad explains that the primary purpose of the fairs is to
stimulate and maintain interest among students in endeavors in
sciences and mathematics.
In recent years in Winona the format of the local fair has been
expanded to afford elementary school pupils an opportunity to participate. Although participation in the regional fair is limited to junior
and senior high school entries the elementary students compete for
blue ribbons in their own categories.
At this year's recent Winona fair there were 35 competing in the
elementary school division.
Ohnstad feels' that the success of the Southeastern Region organization in developing interest in projects is attested to by
the fact thai the number of fair entries in this geographical
area has increased in recent years at a greater rate, probably, than
in many other parts of the state.

SOUND OF MUSIC . . . Sara Stoltman, 12, a sixth grade pupil at Madison School, entered a science fair exhibit exp laining the principles of string,
percussion and wind instruments. Here she's explaining her project to Jane
' ¦ Rogge. "
¦¦

Students who wish to participate in the science fairs select
their own projects on the basis of special individual interests and
develop them with the assistance of faculty advisers.
Frequently the project will assume new dimensions with each
succeeding stage of competition as the student gains ideas for possible refinements on the basis of evaluations of judge s at each level.
In many instances, Ohnstad says, a project undertaken by a
student one year may carry over to two or more years of research
activity as he investigates new avenues and enlarges the scope of the
original project.
Ohnstad recalls one case where a college representative was impressed by a biochemistry experiment exhibited by a Winona student
at a local science fair arid invited the youth to consider enrollment at
the college after graduation from high school.
The student ultimately did enroll at the college. During his
freshman year he asked if he might be given a small space in one of
the science laboratories where he might continue research on. his
original project and the request was granted.

INTERESTED AUDIENCE
. . . Richard Pavek, right, an
11-year-old sixth - grader at
Madison School, explains the
operation of his exhibit to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
G. Pavek, 860 W. Mark St.
Richard constructed a miniature hydro - electric system
to demonstrate how water
power is converted to electrical power. Richard's 5year-old brother, John, had
his attention distracted momentarily. At the left is
Richard Meska, 12, also a
student in Madison's sixth
grade.
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CLOSE LOOK ' . . . A visitor at the f air, ft. F. Sfef f en, 375 W. 5th St.,
peers into a microscope at a f air display booth f or a project dealing with p lanarian worms that are regenerating; or regrowing missing parts. Awaiting their
turn at the microscope are Jill Roth ering, 11 , who entered another project in
the f air, and Wendy Kluzik, 11.
''

SENIOR HIGH PROJEC T . . . Mrs. L. R. Woodworth, 402 W. Wabasha
St., whose daug hter was a science f air exhibitor in the elementary division,
stopped to study this project prepared by Steve Miesbauer, 17, a junior at
Senior High School, which involved research into the properties of f ractional
distillation of products of gasoline. A total of 56 projects were displayed at
the Winona f air.

Photos by
MERRITT W. KELLEY

Dear Abb/:

This $6,000 Jam Could Get Too Sti cky
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: What kind of a "jam " could a man have gotten
himself into that would cost him $6,600?
My fiance tells me that we have to postpone our marriage
because a "jam " be got himself into took all his savings. I
asked him to tell me the circumstances, but ho refused to discuss
it. I think that since wc are engaged to be married I have a right
t© know. What do you think?
BERTIE
DEAR BERTIE: I think you do, too.
A $6,600 "jam " represents a lot of sugar.
DEAR ABBY: My daughter-in-law is a
doll. I 3ove her as though she were my own
daughter, but here is the problem :
She has been married to my son for over
three years now, and she has never had Dad
and me to her house for a meal. Not once!
I have her and my son over for meals all
the time, and we get along fine , so I know it's
not that she doesn't care for me .
I know she has had little company dinners.
Abby
(She has even asked me for recipes, which I
give her gladly.) But we are never invited, It's not that she
can't afford It because money is the least of their worries. Also
she has a nice home and beautiful things to entertain with , so
WHY hasn't she ever invited Dad and me over for a meal?
BEWILDERED IN L.I.

DEAR BEWILDERED: If I had to guess, it would be because she Jacks confidence and fears she wouldn 't measure
up.
DEAR ABBY: I was a student nurse but dropped out after
one year. One of the things I learned in training was how to
give a massage. In fact , that was just about the only thing I
really liked about nursing.
A few months ago my roommate had her boy friend over
to the apartment and he complained about some sore muscles
he had from playing touch football, so I gave him a massage.
In a few days he asked if I'd give him another message, but
this time he insisted on paying me. Since then he has sent me
four other clients, and now I'm massaging regularly. I enjoy
doing this and I also like the extra money, but someone told
nrie I am breaking the law! Is it true a person can't massage without a license? I also heard it's against the law to massage someDIANE
one of the opposite sex. I can't believe it .
DEAR DIANE: In all states tt is illegal to massage professionally without a license, and In some states one may
not massage a member of the opposite sex. Check this with
your county or state medical society. Or ask a lawyer U>
check it oat.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif ., 900G9 and
enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.
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Use vinegar
to shorten bel.bottoms
without leaving a line.

Backstage, Cutthroat Competition

Consider ' Fashion on the Talk Shows
EFORE the birth of the Talk Show, celebrities had only the
opportunities to appear before the mass audience exB briefest
cept on the stage. They were either stepping off planes for the
press, getting out of limousines at premieres, or being photographed
on the cover of a movie magazine with somebody else's wife. Those
were the good old days, when movie stars were only expected to smile,
cross their legs, and say "cheese." But not today. Today, they are
also expected to talk.
As an infrequent guest and frequent viewer of the Talk Show,
notably "The Tonight Show," I have discovered that here, indeed,
is a new kind of parade. Not only do the stars get an opportunity to
air their views, but they get a chance to show off as well. The moment
I refer to is the strategic fifteen seconds or more it takes a guest to
walk out from behind the beaded curtain, up to the host for a kiss
or a handshake (audience always waits with bated breath) and then
to sit in the special interview chair placed on a pedestal for all to see.
During those crucial fifteen seconds, the eyes of 40 million
Americans are upon the star. Women say to their husbands'
propped up in bed: "Did you ever see sueii legs!" "What an awful
dress." This is the moment that makes or breaks a star. And
America loves every moment of their power. It is the most ruthless
prime time in television.

Some TV director with a menacing sense of justice dreamed
up a format of arrival that every Talk Show of today has stuck with
for better or for worse. It's an entrance that rivals "Here Comes the
Bride," and stars lined up for appearances live in mortal terror and
delight in this fifteen-second fashion parade.
What do they choose to wear? First off , there is a certain
irony in the fact that if you turned to any late night movie in progress, you would see the inspirations for the styles being flaunted
in live, living color by the stars of today. And thanks to the hosts of
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This Is the Chance of a Lifetime
to See ALL of Scandinavia
NORWAY • SWEDEN
FINLAND • DENMARK
MANY TOURS ONLY INCLUDE THREE
Our Minnesota AAA Vikingland Holiday
Includes Almost Everything
e Fully Escorted
By Mr. A Mrs. Ivor Johnson (of course]
© Most Meals
e Deluxe Hotels
O Tips and Luggage Handling .
e Complete Sightseeing
© Jet Transportation from Mpls.
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For a long while, breasts were out -—^figuratively speaking.
Any display of decolletage was off limits, and more than once
we all remember Johnny asking some lady to keep her coat on.
Now they are back, but fashion has changed the star's dimensions,
and they somehow seem ladylike again.

Behind-the-fashions-worn is a backstage story of cutthroat competition. Supposing you had to appear on a handful of talk shows and
variety spots each month? You'd take seriously that old line, "I haven't
a thing to wear!" The pressures on the star are overwhelming.
They borrow, rent, remake, and fake each new creation they make
an entrance in.
Where does it all lead? To a real-life spotlight on fashion. To a
national interest and enthusiasm about who's wearing what, and what's
being worn. And all that leads to something more marvelous.
Stars, fashion, and people are all blending into a wonderful
wholeness. Celebrities are gradually getting up the nerve to wear
what they wore on "The Tonight Show" out on the street. Better
still, they are getting brave enough to walk in off the street and
on to the Talk Show fifteen-seconds fashion parade-rand look great
at all times.

Reflections
In a Fashion Mirror

S

Wm

VUlress

these shows, as well as their guests, men's fashion has gotten the vote
of confidence it needed. No star would dare enter from behind that
beaded curtain in anything that didn 't at least hint of flare , fit and
double-breasted elegance. He might even go so far as to enter sans
coat—beads and all.
For the ladies, pants are in evidence everywhere. You have definitely arrived if you can slink sleekly across that expanse of stage
in some sort of evening pa jama, bell-bottom, or just plain, jean. Only
the last of the Realtime Ladies like Greer Garson, Ann Blyth and
Jane Wyman still look like star material in a dress. And even these
ladies have tried the obvious.
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TALK SHOW FASHION TRANSLATED INTO REAL LIFE.
So—you saw it on television, it looked terrific, but you really don't
nave a place to wear it in your own life. This
common complaint of Real-life Women about High
Fashion was once justi fiable. Fashion of the high
and mighty variety, was for the precious few. Unless you had private clubs, yacht, and penthouse to
float around in—forget it.
But not NOW. Today, every woman has the
right time and the right place for most fashion—
modified and otherwise . Pants, the traditional workat-home outfit , are suited for street wear. You
don 't have to wear j eans to the store when hellbottoms would do ju st as well, even better.
As to the wish fulfillment of the at-home outfit—why not? You have a home—so use it . It's the
attitude , not the environment that needs changing.
Let's face it. One basic advantage of being a housewife is that you always have a dressing room
near by — so use it!
FASHION TIP

BELLBOTTOMS , AND HOW TO SHORTEN THEM.
Here 's the trick I picked up somewhere on
how to shorten hellbottoms (they must cover your
heel and top of shoe) without leaving a line. Take
white vinegar and rub it in the leftover line.
When it dries , the line disappears . Don't use red
vinegar . It stains.

Week's TV Movies
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦
SUNDAY :
8:00 HOUSEBOAT, Cary Grant. A small boy tricks his father
into hiring a bored socialite as his housekeeper (1958).
Cos. 6-9.
9:00 DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE, Dirk fiogarde. A young man
who wants to become a doctor is influenced by three
students who can't seem to get by their first year in
medical school (1955), Ch. 11.
10:35 THE HOUSTON STORY, Gene Barry. An oil worker devises a scheme to steal oil and gasoline from other
firms (1956). Ch. 3.
11:30 HIGH NOON, Gary Cooper. An ex-marshal learns that
an outlaw he helped convict is out to get him (1952).
Ch. 13.
12:00 MILUON DOLLAR KTO,Ch. 4.
MONDAY
8:00 ROPE OF SAND, Burt Lancaster. A hunter who discovered a cache diamonds, the head of a diamond syndicate and a chief of police compete for possession of
the treasure ( 1949). Chs. 5-10-13.
9:00 SILK STOCKINGS, Fred Astaire. A Russian lady commissar's puritanical Marxism is melted by Paris and
romance (1957). Ch. 11.
11:45 FURY AT SHOWDOWN, Ch. 4.
12:00 CYCLONE ON HORSEBACK, Ch. 13.
TUESDAY
8:00 THE YOUNG WARRIORS, James Druiy. During World
War II a battle-weary sergeant tries to help a recruit
¦who takes fanatical pleasure in warfare and killing

TV Mailbag
By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION — Where may I address a gushy fan letter (and
I'm not ashamed to admit it)
to Bobby Sherman of "Here
Come.the Brides"?—L.S., Lake
City, Minn.
¦
ANSWER — Bobby Sherman can
be reached in care of ABC-TV,
Prospect and Talmadge, Holly
Calif.
wood,
¦
¦

(1967) . Chs. 5-10-13.

¦

9:00 CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE, Tyrone Power. A Spanish
nobleman flees from the Inquisition and vows vengeance K 1947) . Ch. 11.
10:45 BITTER VICTORY, Richard Burton. An officer ordered
to capture important documents held by the Germans
has as second in command an officer who once had an
affair with his wife (1958). Ch. 3.
MY WIFE'S BEST FRIEND, Anne Baxter. When he
thinks the plane he's on may crash a man confesses
he had a brief affair with her best friend (1952). Ch. 4.
12:00 BUNKER BEAN, Ch. 13.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 THE PUMPKIN EATER , Anne Bancroft . A self-centered
woman who has seven children becomes involved in a
and destructive search for love (1964). Chs.
¦
¦ ¦ " ¦ desperate
: 6-9. : ".
9:00 MY GAL SAL, Rita Haywortb. Story of - turn-of-the-

century songwriter Paul Dresser (1942) . Ch. 11.
10:45 HIGH FLIGHT, Ray Mitfand. An instructor at an RAF
flying school meets the son of a man whose death was
caused by the instructor's carelessness (1958). Ch. 3.
BROTH OF A BOY, Barry Fitzgerald. Story of a
dominating father who's the oldest man in the world and
his childish son (1959) Ch. 4.
12:00 DYNAMITE PASS, Ch. 13.
THURSDAY
8:00 PARIS WHEN IT SIZZLES, William HoHen. Trying
to meet a deadline, a movie scriptwriter enlists the
aid of a secretary and they decide to act out the scenes
as they go along l(l%4). Chs. 3-4-8.
THE DEEP SIX, Alan Ladd. A Quaker naval officer
struggles with his conscience and religious beliefs when
he must lead his men on a dangerous mission ( 1958).
Ch. 6.
,
10:45 THE PEARL OF DEATH, Basil Rathbone. Sherlock
Holmes disguises himself as a clergyman to protect a
valuable gem (1944). Ch. 3.
HOW TO BE VERY, VERY POPULAR, Betty Grable.
Two showgirls from a honkytonk wind up on a college
campus (1955). Ch . 4.
GREEN GRASS OF WYOMING, Peggy Cummins. Story
of Wyoming ranch .life and a wild white stallion (1948).
Ch. 11.
FRIDAY
8:00 STALAG 17, William Holden. American prisoners of
war in a German POW camp find there 's an informer
among them and put the finger on one of their members (1953). Chs. 4-8.
10:30 KIM, Error Ffynn. A British orphan boy lives among
the Hindus and eventually becomes a spy for British
Intelligence (1950). Ch. 9. '
10:45 BUFFALO BILL, Joer McCrea. Buffalo hunter and guide
William F. Cody tries to effect peace between the government and Indians (1944). Ch. 11.
10:50 YOU'RE A BIG BOY NOW, Peter Kastner. Satire on
the groping maturation of a library stock boy (1944).
Ch. 11.
10:55 COCKLESHELL HEROES, Jose Ferrer. British Marines
try to destroy a concentration ot German ships in
Bordeaux harbor (1955). Ch. 3.
11:05 TWO WEEKS IN ANOTHER TOWN, Kirk Douglas. Drama about a group of self-destructive film makers in
Rome (1962). Ch . 4.
12:00 ONLY A WOMAN, Ch. 13.
1.05 CHARLIE CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND, Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
8:30 ALIAS JESSE JAMES, Bob Hope. An Eastern insurance
company sends its worst agent out West to protect a
client who turns out to be a notorious outlaw (1959).
Ch. 9.
10:15 THE STRIP, Mickey Rooney . An ex-soldier tries to
resume his career as a drummer after leaving the
service but is sidetracked by racketeers (1951). Ch . 11.
10:30 HOUSEBOAT, Ch. 8. (See Sunday 8:00 Chs. 8-9)
IRON MISTRESS, Alan Ladd . A backwoodsman falls
for a beautiful Creole belle but finds competition from
a politician , a playboy and a ruthless killer . To protect
himself he invents a knife that will be known as the
"Bowie Knife " ( 1952). Ch. 9.
11-00 EXPERIMENT IN TERROR, Glenn Ford. Suspense
thriller. Ch . 10.
11:15 TIMBUKTU , Victor Mature . An adventurer foils a rascal trying to build an Arab empire (1059). Ch. 3.

STRIKING THREESOME . . . A manikin gets into
the act with. Michele Lee and Carl Reiner for their special on fashion and music Tuesday night.

Palazz i Wa rdrobe for Reiner

Fashion, Music in
World of Pizzazz

By CHARLES WITBECK
Mutton chop whiskers and miniskirts, doublets and buckled
winkle-picklers — role clothes
and life styles, initiated by the
kids and taken up by their elders, appear with some humor in
"The Wonderful World of Pizzazz, " another one of those NBC
Lee Mendelson specials airing
Tuesday, with co-hosts Carl Reiner and Michele Lee, guests Pat
Paulsen, The Cowsills, the Harper's Bizarre and a collection of
fashion designers.
After imitating Maurice Chevalier and portraying a flamboyant Russian in a red blouse recently on "What's It All About ,
World?" , Reiner becomes a middle-aged male model for the evening in flashy clothes created
by Carlo Palazsi of Rome, making some 20 costume changes in
his "Pizzazz " host role.
Palazzi's outfits , shipped to
San Francisco, where Carl taped
the show, were designed for a
man with a 32" waist , so cuts
had to be made in the rear to
allow room for the host. Despite
this oversight, the $1,000 outfits ,
some of wool jersey, "felt so
good next to Carl's skin." He was
particularly pleased with a white
dinner outfit and a red . candystri ped shirt.
PALAZZI'S CUT managed to
give the host that "slim look "
and what man could put the
knock on that. Immediately following taping, the entire wardrobe was returned to Rome, so
Carl must be content with memories. Of course, hostess Michele
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QUESTION — I recently saw an
actor by the name of Tom
Bosfey play an arrogant banker on an episode of "The Virginian " and he sounded much
like the actor who played the
Congressman on "The Farmer's Daughter." Is he the same
actor ? — N.C., Huntington,
West Va.
ANSWER — William Windom,
not Tom Bosley, was Inger
Stevens' co-star in "The Farmer 's Daughter," which is still
seen in some parts of tho
country via syndication . Incidentally, Windom has been
signed to star in a new TV
series titled "My World . . .
and Welcome to It," slated for*
airing on NBC-TV in the Fall.

Lee models way-out numbers,
changing clothes for almost every
line while singing "Don't Take
My Mini From Me," a show original.
Reiner doesn 't believe Michele
has any worries. He thinks the
mini will remain, and that "all
styles will hold on," since everything is accepted nowadays. He
likes to look at young girls in
those short-shorts, and thinks
older ladies will simply wear
(Continued on Page 14)

QUESTION — I arc a big fan of
Alejandro Rey, who plays
Carlos in "The Flying Nun,"
and I hope you will settle
something for me and my
friend. I say he was a regular
in the TV series "The Fugitive." I mean he wasn't on
every week but he had a pari
•which entered the story every
now and then . My friend disagrees with me.—S.B., Allentown, Pa.
ANSWER — Alejandro Rey appeared as a guest star in "The
Fugitive" but he did not have
a regular running role in the
series. In addition to his rego*
lar chores in "The Frying
Nun," Rey recently appeared
as a villain in an "FBI" segment.
VFor an answer to your question about any TV program or
actor, write to Steven H Scheufir , TV KEY MAILBAG , care of
this newspaper.)
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DEFT-A-NflTIOftSS
A man c o m p l a i n s that
since he took a speed-reading
course the fellow on the bus
next to liim doesn't turn the
pages fast enough .
"My husband was named
Man of-the-Ycar."
"Well, that shows you what
kind of a year it's been."

fri haberdasher 's window:
"The last of the bit'suspenders!"
Sign ovor pieklc barrel :
"Dillicious!"
Engraved on a pessimist's
tombstone: "Everything happens to me."
- KEN NELSON
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Afternoon
8:00 Cartoon
3-4-8
5
Joe T'">»"n *on
fi
Revival "'>»s

Snnl'c Wa-hor
9
Fa'*b ff»r TWav ' IS
8:30 Carton"'3-4-6-1
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S
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KatVvn "¦"•Mniaii 11
9:06 I, own Trttt 0
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Mohv n- oif

3-8
4

Da" of Discovery s
T. 'nu's
6-9
H"mn°'<* ad.
I TS \.
10
J!
Re* »'»^"Tlor.^
9:30 Look 1'i> & Live 3-8
Lone Banger
4
Faith For Today 5
Cartoons
6-9-13
Success Stories 10
10:00 Camera Three 3-8
Cartoons
4-6-9
Town Hall
5
M^e'ing
Oral Roberts
10
Film
11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10:30 This Is
The Life
3-5-8
6-9
Discovery '69
Faith for Today 10
Capitol Approach 11
11:00 Christophers
3
Face The Nation 4
Movie
5
World of Youth 6
Insight
8
Cartoons
9
This Is The Life 10
Church Service 11
It Is Written
13
11:15 Sacred Heart
3
11:30 Face the Nation 3-8
Let's Go
4
Traveling
This Is The Life 6
Focus
9
Insight
10
Herald of Truth 13
11:45 Aviation
4

12:flf> Film
3
News
4-5
Directions
6
Mn«ic
8-13
This W«»ek
in Snorts
9
Meet *h«» Pr*»««i 10
Lenten r-n«ade 11
12:15 n.'-*""" For
Dn'lnrs

5

Comedy
9
Question Mark
13
5:15 News
13
5:30 WUburn Brothers 3
News
4
Wild
Kingdom
5-10-13
BewitoWd
8
Jim Klobuchar
11

Fining

3-4-8
«:0« Lassie
Or""?! Votes
9
News
5
12:S0 Nrr basketHuckleberry
ball
3-4-8
Finn
10-13
Henrv Wolf
5
Land of
Issues & Answers 9
the Giants
6-9
Unbent
10
Twilight Zone
11
12:40 Family Hour
6
3-4-8
6:30 Gentle Ben
12:55 Pro Basketball 6-9
Walt Disney 5-10-13
¦1:00 Movie
Deputy
11
11
Hour of
2
7:00 PBL-Report
Deliverance
13
Ed SuFIivan
3-4-8
1:30 Meet The Press 5
Carol Channing 6-9
Movie
10
12 O'Clock High 11
Farm Report
13
7:30 Mother-In2:00 Movie
5
Law
5-10-13
Echoes From
8:00 Smothers
Calvary
13
Brothers
3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
2:30 Pro Hockey
34-8
Movie
6-9
Movie
11
Something
Discovery
13
Special
11
3:00 ' Net Playhouse
2
2
8:30 Photography
American
2
9:00
Net
Festival
Sportsman
6-9
Mission
Comment
10
Impossible
3-4-8
Western
13
NBC News
3:30 Experiment
Special
5-10-13
in TV
10-13
Movie
11
4:00 My Mother,
10:0© News
3-4-5-8-10-13
5 10:3O Movie
the Car
3-13
Focal Point
6
Joe Pyne
5-8
Monroes
9
Wagon Train
10
Skippy
11 10:45 Maurice
4:30 City Makers
2
Woodruff
4
Music
6
High School Bowl 5
Yon Asked For It 6
Joey Bishop
9 V
11
Frank McGee
10 11:04 News
Invaders
H
11:15 Western
6
5:00 News
2 ¦¦II:SO Have Gun21st Century
3-4-8
Will Travel
6
College Bowl
Movie
11-13
5-10
12:00 Movie
4
What's It All
About, World? 6
Henry Wolf
5

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

5:30 Boole Beat
W. Cronkite

Brlnlcley
5-10-13
IWeWales Naw 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
w"-"»—w

3:00 Success ;

*"

-~ v

v

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors
5-10
Dating Game
6-9
Wis. Basketball
Tournament
13
1:45 Back Court Show 11
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another Worl d
5
Basketball
Tour. . Minn. 10-11
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don 't Say
5 \
One Life to Live 6-9 j
3:00 Basic Electricity 2 *
Linkletter
j
Show
3-4-8
Match Came
5 '
Dark Shadows
6-9
3:25 News

Thrifty Peewle,
Busy People,
Modern People,
Smart People
All Shop
Classified Ads

5

3:30 Film
2 j
Ask The Lawyer 3
Evening
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
6:00 City Makers
2
Movie
6-9
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
General Hospital 8
Truth or
Consequences
9
4:00 Science Review
2
Twilight Zone
11
Mike Douglas
i
Cartoons
.'{
6:30 Communication
Newlywed Game 8
2
Skills
Queen anil I
:t-l-8
4:30 What's My Line 5
NCAA Basketball 5
Merv (iriffiii
8
David Frost
10
Cartoons
l.'t
Perry Mason
II
City Planning
l:t
4:55 News
9
Flying Nun
6-9

7:00 Your Schools
Today
Jonathan

2

Wint ers
That Girl
Basketball
Tour., Wis.

3-4-8
6-9
13

7:30 Cooking
2
Basketball
Tour., Minn . 10-11
Bewitched
6-9
; 8:O0 Town Meeting
2
Movie
3-4-8
Movie
6
What's It All
About , World
9
j 8:30 College Concerts
Dragnet

2
5

. 9:00 Confrontation
:
Dean Martin
j
Hollywood
Palace

2
5

'! 9:30 Town & Country

2

.! 10:00 Religion
News
j
News
j
Movie

9

By T«i««h«ne

4:00 Shortcuts to
Fashion
2
Cartoons
3-31
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
Medic
33
4:30 BusyKnitter
2
What's My Line 5
Merv Griffin
8
Batman
11
Bewitched
13
9
30

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2

2
3-4-5-6-8-9
13
11

10:30 Bookbcat
2
Johnny
Carson
5-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Outcasts
8
News
10
Back Court Show 11
10:15 Movie

3-4-11

llrOO Johnny Carson

10

11:30 Death Valley Days 8
12: 00 Suspense Theatre 5
Drama
9
Movie
13

2:00 Secret Storm
4-8
Another
World
5-10
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 E<tee of Night 4-8
You Don't
:
Sav
5-10
One Life to Live 6-9

5-10

3:30 Film
2
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital . 8 .
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
4:00 Consultation
2
Cartoons
11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
4:30 Profile
2
What' s My Line? 5
Cartoons
3
Merv Griffi n
8
Batman
11
Bewitched
lit
4:55 News
Flintstones
5:0(1 TV Kindergarten
Lucille Ball

9
10
2
a

x

+

^ 4-J—' —

t

-

^

<-"•<

i t

9:30 Folio
10:00 Health
News
News

2
2
3-4-5-6-8-9
10-13

10:45 Greatest Show
St . Patrick's
Day Parade

6:30 Conversational
Spanish
2
Gunsmeke
3-4-8
Jeannie
5-10 13
Avengers
6-9
Perry Mason
11

7

•

News
Flintstones
Flying Nun

5-S-9
11
13

5:25 Paul Harvey

Pay Dividends of ¦

"(folw&^
\ BBMf a '°FM=a^ ~
Compounded Twice
a
¦

' Year
Plus S&rl Green Sfampj
¦

SAVINGS * LOAN ASS N. 17» MAIN ST,

11:00 News

II

11:30 Travel

11

11:45 Movie

4

12:00 Mr. District
Attorney
Drama
Movie

S
9
13

FRIDAY

1

Perry Mason
Film

11
13

8:00 Your World
This Week
Movie
Let's Make
A Deal

\ TT' ^SPfe

•{

4

Evening
6:00 The Runner
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Death Valley
Days
11
2

6:30 Basic Electricity 2
Wild Wild West 4-8
News Special
5-10
Tom Jones
6-9

3
13

2
4-S
6-9

8:30 Modern Drama
2•
Will Sonnett
6-9
9:00 Indians
Bell Telephone
Hour .
Jddd

¦- inturetf savlngr ' '

2

7:00 Continental
Comment
2
Gomer Pyle
4-8
Name of
The Game
5
Generation Gap G-9
Basketball
Tour., Minn. 10-11

Passbook Savings

FIDELITY

3

7:00 Your Right to
Say It
H S . Basketball
Tour., Iowa
Basketball
Tour., Wis.

10

5:30 Big Easel
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale Navy
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

6:15 German

8:30 College
Community
2
Family Affair 3-4-8

I 10:30 J. Carson
5-10-13*
Joey Bishop
6-9
ABC News
Special
8

6:00 Medicine
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11

•

8:00 Engineering
2
M"wherry
K F.D.
3-4-8
Movie
5-10-13
ABC News
Special
6-9
Run For
Your Life
11

•» u- ¦¦-"¦¦ "'-^'----^i - i fl'll ¦'

Evening

Afternoon
1:30 Boys Basketball
Tour., Iowa
3
Guiding Light
4-8
The Doctors
5-10
Dating Game
G-9
Basketball
Tour., Wis.
13

};

Calf 332 1

i*_~ ^

3-4-8
6-9
11

9:00 After High School
What?
2
| Carol Burnett 3-4-8
Movie
11

In Person

3:30 Teaching Art
2
Sportsmanlike
'
Driving
3
Lucille Balil
4
Dialing for
Dollars
5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8 .
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
II
Dating Game
13

3:25 News

n ,/r irjr)ff/*g'*

By Mail

5-10-13

3:00 Conversational
Spanish
2
Linkletter
Show
4-8
Match Game
5-10
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11

TIT,

* " r, *" -

IT'S EASY ' ;?^
TO PLACE A" ^f
WANT AD! fa

'

Through Words 2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11

•¦'

THURSDAY
5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
News
5-6-9
Flintstones
10
Back Court Show 11
Addams Family 13
It
5:15 Flintstones
2
5:30 Folk Guitar
3-4-8
W. Cronkite
5-10-13
News
McHale 's Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

2
3^-8

Pnr»(IPV-

2:30 Frfee of Ni<*ht 3-4 -9
Yon Don't
Say
.5-10-1 *
One Life to Live 6-9

4:55 News
Flintstones

7:30 Lucille Ball
Peyton Place
Beat The Odds

10

5:25 Paul Harvey

2:00 S«'cr«t Storm 34-8
An« *her
5-10-13
Wor'd
General Hospital 6-9

3:25 News

7:00 Economic
Education
2
Rowan &
Martin
5-10-13

Lucille Ball
3
5-6-9
News
11
Flintstones
Addams Family 13

2
5
«-*

10:00 Net Playhouse
2
News
3-5-6-9-13
10:30 J . Carson
5-13
Joey Bishop
<i
Movie
9
News
10
Back Court Show It
10:45 Movie

3-8-1 1

11:00 Johnny Carson

11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
13

> ?4^^^^':^iU;
'
Afternoon

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
5-10-13
Doctors
Game
6-9
Dating
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Ann*n er
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6-9

- " -

C

¦

¦

¦ -¦' ¦ ¦;'

*f!

**

¦
"*" ¦ " ¦" '

4:30 Folk Guitar
What's My Line?
Merv Griffin
Batman
Bewitched

2
5
8
n
13

4:55 News
Flintstones

9
10

5:25 Paul Harvey
2:30 Fdce of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
5-10-13 h o
Say!
One Life to Live 6-9
-.
3:30 Modern
Supervision
2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9 ;
Virginia Graham 11 '
3:25 News

5-10-13

10
i

)
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MORTGAGE

LOANS
FIDELITY

SAVINGS « LOAN ASS'K.
173 MAtH ST,
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3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4 :
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
5:30 Innovations
2
General Hospital 8
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
Mike Douglas
10
HuntleyBrinklcy
5-10-13
Dave Lee
11
McHale's Navy 6-9
Dating Game
13
Gilligan's Island 11
2

4:00 Your Right To
Say It
2
Cartoons
3-11
Newlywed Game 8
Mike Douglas
10
School Reporter 13

.

'

' ——~.
—
i

7:00 Inquiry

Evening
6:00 Sportsmanlike
Driving
2
News
34-5 6-8-10
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
13
Bride's World

7:00 Cartoons
3-4-8-9
Roy Rogers
5
Sgt. Preston
13
7:30 Gene Autry
5
The Beatles
9
Salvation Army 13
8:00 Cartoon
3-4-8-9
Super Six
5-10-13
8:15 Light Time
13
8:30 Cartoon 3-4-5-8-9-10
Atom Ant
13
9:00 Cartoon
3-4-8-9
Flintstones
5-10-13
Video Village
6
Many Faces
of 4-H
11
9:30 BatmanSuperman
3-4
Cartoons
5-9-10
Farm Forum
11
Space Kidettes
13
10:00 Cartoons 3-4-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Black Challenge 11
Secret
Squirrel
13
10:30 Herculoids
3-4
Cartoons
. 5-6-10
The Fantastic
Four
9
Jetsons
. .13
11:00 Shazzan
3-1
Cartoons
5-9-10-13
Green Hornet
11
11:30 Johnny Quest 3-4-8
American
Bandstand
9
Untamed World 1»
Addams Family 11

Afternoon
12:00 Moby Dick
News
Bowling
Casey
Discovery

3-8
4
10
11
IS

12:30 Lone Ranger
Music
Happening '69
1:00 National Basketball Tour.
Action Theatre
Kit Carson
NCAA
Basketball
Movie

3
8
9

3-8
4
9
10
U

1:30 Roller Derby

9

2:30 Pro Bowlers
Tour

9

3:00 Golf Classic

3-4-8

3
4:00 Here's Allen
4
Bowling
Wide World
of Sports
8-9
Outdoors With
Liberty Mutual 11
4:15 Matinee
4:30 Wrestling

2

7:30 Seminars
for Seniors
2
R»«l Sltelfon
3-4-8
Julia
5-10-13
It Takes A Thief 6-9
Beat The Odds 11
8:00 Into A Brighter
Future
2
Movie
5-10-13
Run For
Your Life
11

9:00 Afro-American
2
60 Minutes
3-4-8
That's Life
6-9
Movie
11
10:00 Black Journal
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9-10
News
13
10:30 J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
FBI
8
10:45 Movie

3-4

11:00 News

11

11:30 Western
Travel

8
11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Route 6G
9
Movie
13

3
1»

5:00 Celebrity Billiards 4
Country Carnival 10
3-4-8
5:30 News
9
Mister Roberts
Huiittay-Brinklcy I«
State U.S. Bus11
kctlmll Tour .

Evening

J

6:00 News
3-4
Hogan's Heroes 8
College Show
9
Skippy
10
Day of Grace
13
6:15 Leo Greco

M^^^s%ii^i^j^^ii^:

—

6:30 Success
Through Words 2
Lancer
3-1-8
Fashion
Snecial
5-10-13
M«d Snuad
6-9
Perry Mason
11

SATURDAY
Morning

—i

8:30 Modern Drama
2
Doris Day
34-8
N.Y.P.D .
6-9

Where Savings Ar«
insured T« *J5,W0

3:45 German

—

T"U" E S D A Y

¦
——

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
News
5-6r9
FlMs'ones
n
Addams Family 13

'-

——---

3

6:30 Skyline
Harvestore
3
Jackie Gleason 4-8
Dating Game
9
Adam 12
10
Flipper
13
7:00 Iowa Boys H.S.
Basketball Tour- 3
Newlywed Game 9
Minn . H.S.
Basketball
10
7:30 My Three Sons 4-8
9
Lawrence Welk

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm
3-1-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
Yon Don't
Sav
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Communications
Skills
2
Linkletter
Show
34-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News
5-10-13
3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing For
Dollars
5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Applied
Management
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13
3:40 Spanish
2
4:00 Continental
Comment
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed
Game
8
Western
13
4:30 Big Easel
2
What's My Line? 5
MCerv Griffin
8
Batman
11
Bewitched
13
4:55 News
9
Flintstones
10

8:3* Modern
Supervision
t
Glen Campbell 3-4-S
Virginian
5-10-IJ
Here Come
the Brides
6-9
Perry Mason
11

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille BaD
3
¦
News
5-8-9
Flintstones
U
Addams Family 13
5:25 Paul Harvey

19

5:30 Film
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale's Navy «-•

7:00 Black Voices

7:30 Good Guys
3-1-8
King Family
6-9
Beat the Odds 11

|
•
i
j
\
j
',
I
1
'

!
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Mft Businessttiaii >
Not including Classified Ads in your advertising budget- is
like buying a ticket
half way to Europe.
You've spent some
money . . . but not
enough to get there!

Tel. 332 1

j
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MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. ll
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. »
' . KMSP Ch. '

i

;
¦
'
'

¦

;

j

Gilligan's Island 11

Evening
6:00 Knitting
2
News
3-1-5-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN-KAUS Ch. A
ROCHESTER-KR0C Ch. 10
IOWA
MASON CITY-KGLO Cfi. 1

8:00 Legal Instruction 2
Beverly
Hillbillies
3-4-S
Bob Hope
5-10-13
Movie
6-9
Bun For
Your Life
11
8:30 Negro History
2
Green Acres
3-1-8
9:00 Air Pollution
2
Hawaii Five-0 3-4-8
Andy
Williams 5-10-13
Movie
11
10:00 News
News

2-3-4-5-6
8-9-10-13

10:30 Tonight
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
It Takes A Thief 8
10:45 Movie

34

11:00 News

11

11:30 Rifleman
Have Gun —
Will Travel

11

12:00 Racing Scene
Route 66
Movie

5
9
13

Siegfried
Insight

7:00
Clancy & Co.
Today
7:30
News
8:00
Cartoons
8:30
Grandpa Ken9:00
Jack LaLanne
Live Today
Snap Judgment
Lucille Ball
Romper Room
Cartoons
9:05
Merv Griffin
9:25

4
13
4
5-10-13
3-8
34-8-9
9
3
4
5-10-13
8
9
H
4

News

9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
Concentration
Dobie Gillis
Drama
10:00
Andy Griffith Show
Personality
Cartoons
Sunset Strip
Silent Service
10:30
Dick Van Dyke
Hollywood Squares
Gourmet
11:00
Love of Life
'
Jeopardy
Bewitched
News
11:30

5-10-13
3-8
5-10-13
9
11
34-8
5-10-13
6
9
11

34-8
51-0-13
11
34-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

Search for Tomorrow 34-8
Eye Guess
5-10-13
Funny You Should Ask 6
S*eve Allen
9
12:00
News
34-5-8-10
Dream House
6
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Dialing for Dollars
5
Mary Bea
10
12:30
World Turns
34-8
Hidden Faces
5-10-13
Let's Make A Deal
6-9
1:00
Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 34-8
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed Game
6-9
Movie
u

j GROOVY!" 1

8:00 Hcgan's Heroes 4
Artinar Presents 8
8:30 Petticoat
Junction
Movie

4-8
9

9:00 Mannix

4-8

9:30 News
10:00 News
10:15 News
10:30 News
Tonight
Movie
News

* .
4-5-8-10
H
3-10
5
0
10

10:15 Movie

11

11:00 Music
Movie

3
10

11:15 Movie

3

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
9
12:15 News
13
Movie

I

¦

8

WISCO NSIN
EAU CLAIRE-WEAU Ch. 11
LA CROSSE—WKBT Ch S
Programs subieel fo chinW

Monday Thru Friday Moreno Programs

6:30

a

ANYTIME

MCDONALD S
Open Year 'Round On Hwy. 61—2 Blocks West of Jet. 14

1

1

Film Tells
Riot Story

The minute-by-minute story of
48 hours of terror generated in
a maximum security prison when
its toughest inmates break out
of their isolation block, seize
hostages and take over a portion
of the prison is told in RIOT,
currently playing at the Winona.
The film adaptation of Frank
Elli's best-selling novel, stars
Jim Brown and Gene Hackman.
Booked for showing as a children's matinee feature next
Saturday afternoon only—March
22-is THE SHOEMAKER AND
THE ELVES.
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READY FOR TROUBLE . . '. Gregory Peck prepares
to defend his ranch against a marauding Apache killer
in THE STALKING MOON, opening Wednesday at the
State.

_

CIRCUS DAYS . . . Clown-tramp Emmett Kelly
in
and a fellow performer head up a circus parade
matinee
children's
today's
THECLOWN AND THE
¦ KIDS,¦
¦
' ¦ " ' . ' ¦ ' . ¦¦ ; ¦
feature at the State; . . • ; / ' . - ' . " ' ' . [
AU SEATS
55<f
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NO
PASSES
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Fighting the Apaches

Peck Stars in Western

Gregory Peck is cast as a
professional scout for a detachment of Army troopers assigned
to restrain Apache Indian outbreaks from the reservations of
Arizona and New Mexico in the
outdoor suspense drama , STALKING MOON, opening Wednesday
at the State Theatre.
While engaged in his assignment Peck discovers Eva Marie
Saint, an exhausted, fearful
white woman who has been held
captive by a tribe of Apaches
for 10 years. With her is a young
halfbreed boy, her son by the
territory's most vicious renegade Apache killer.
The story traces their ensuing
relationship, the boy's resentment
and the ominous, unseen peril
of the boy 's father.

Featured today only at a special children matinee will be THE
CLOWN AND THE KIDS starring the world-famous circus
clown, Emmett Kelly.
. *
*
*
Continuing its run through Tuesday at the State will be SECRET
CEREMONY, with Mia Farrow,
Elizabeth Taylor and Robert
Mitchum.
The story is concerned with
the relationship that develops between a slightly mentally retarded girl and an aging prostitute
she meets and brings to her
house, establishing the latter in
the role of mother because of
the woman's strong physical resemblance to her dead mother.
A new turn in the relationship
develops when Mitchum , the
girl's stepfather , suddenly appears at- the house.

Mia Farrow,
Robert Mitchum
In "Secret Ceremony"
Vm '

M

SUNDAY

^
Nevcrbelore thown anywhere! ^
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"SECRET
CEREiyiONY w

HAPPY AWAKENING . . . Mia Farrow and Elizabeth Taylor enjoy a pleasant surprise in SECRET CEREMONY, currently playing at the State.

The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter" Booked

'Romeo, Ju liet 'Closing Run

The Franco ZefffreBi production of ROMEO AND JULIET
continues its extended run at the
Cinema through Tuesday.
Leonard Whiting and Olivia
Hussey are cast in the title roles
of the Zeffirelli treatment of the
Shakespeare romantic tragedy.
The story focuses on the meeting of the two young lovers,
their rebellion against an old
blood feud , their brief marriage
and finally deaths.
•
*
*'
Winner of two Academy Award
nominations, THE HEART IS A
LONELY HUNTER
arrives

Wednesday at the Cinema.
Alan Arkin received a nomination for an Oscar as "Best
Actor" for his starring performance as a deaf mute who desperately seeks friendship in a
world that rej ects him because
of his handicap and the preoccupation of others with their
own troubles.
Sondra Locke, a nominee for
"Best Supporting Actress," appears as a young girl who feels
the world is passing her by and
whose meeting with Arkin has a
profound influence on both their
lives.

AT 1:00-3:00

|
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ELIZABETH TAYLOR
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Eva Marie Saint
In "The Stalking Moon"

LOVING TRIBUTE . . . SOndra Locke kneels at
the grave Of the man who befriended her in THE ;
HEART IS A LONELY HUNTER, arriving Wednesday at '
the Cinema.
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"THE HEART IS A LONELY HUNTER"
STARTS WED.

Museum Shows Earliest Drawing

Display Focuses on Matisse
900 DAYS — THE SIEGE OF LENINGRAD by Harrison Salisbury, one of the top commentators on the
Russian scene for the prestigious New York Times,
is a fascinating book, although it is so heavily —
even densely-detailed that it's a little hard to stick in a
thumb arid pull out a plum.
As a matter of fact , it's pretty tough going for the
first few hundred pages. I don't tell you this to dampen
your enthusiasm but just to warn you that Mr. Salisbury is a slow starter. By actual count , it isn't until
page 307 that you will finally read "the siege was beginning."
AS 1 HAVE TOLD YOU before and as should be
self evident in these weekly bulletins, I have a terribly
trivial and untidy mind. I found Mr . Salisbury's expertise a little daunting. There are excellent maps of Leningrad and its environs on the end papers of the book
but so detailed is the political maneuvering and the
jockeying for position of all the generals, admirals,
commissioners, and other party big shots that what
you REALLY need is a large battle map with an enormous number of those little flags to push in to mark the
contested positions.
It's: a fascinating though grisly story. There's just
no way to soften a picture of cannibalism. And it is
easy to tell how much the city of Leningrad means to
Salisbury and, propaganda wise, what it meant to Hitler. Leningrad is the gateway from Europe into the
storied fastness of Russia. It had for centuries been
the creative, artistic and ideological headquarters of
all Russia. All of us are aware of the horror of Nagasaki
and Hiroshima; but I, for one, had never even known that
the siege of Leningrad took place , under constant
bombardment, for months with the one frail railroad
link to the body of Russia (at a town called Mga). After
this link was broken , Leningrad absolutely lost all contact with the vast mainland of Russia.
The hard pressed Leningraders, who were overwhelmingly proud of this, the beautiful city of Peter
the Great and Catherine, had to fight not only the
Nazis but terror, hunger, and the piercing, almost unbelievable cold as well.
(It was the worst winter within memory and none
of the dwellings had heat of any kind.)
DESPITE THE USE OF many heretofore unseen
documents, there are still important questions that remain unanswered. The biggest of these is how Stalin
managed to delude himself as to Hitler's OBVIOUS
intent to turn on him and subjugate Russia , once the
war in Europe had been successfully concluded. So
successful was Stalin in concealing this vast error in
judg ment from the Soviets AND himself, that several
years later (as Mr. Salisbury tells in a fascinating section of the book) Stalin ordered a hideous bloodbath
purge of every party functionary and military man
who had had any connection with the ordeal at Leningrad.
You'll need a map and a bunch of marked pins,
but 900 DAYS
-THE SIEGE OF LENINGRAD by
Harrison Salisbury is well worth the stud y — and it's
damn well written besides.
NEXT WEEK: The Nazis get bestial on another
front.

CURRENT BEST SELLERS
(Compiled by Publ ishers' Weekly )
NONFICTION

FICTION
"The Salzburg Connection,"
Maclnnes
"A Small Town in Germany, "
Le Carre
"Airport ," Hailey
'
'
,
Preserve a n d
Drur y

,
Protect ,"

"Force 10 From Navarone,"
MacLean -

"The Arms of Krupp, " Man
Chester
"The Money Game," Smith
.
. „ Tr
"Memoirs, " Krock
"Thirteen Days, " Kennedy
"The 900 Days," Salisbury

Four important drawings
by Henri Matisse form the
highlight of "Drawings —
Recent Acquisitions," a show
which will be on display at
New York's Museum of Modern Art through March 30.

a pencil study for "Madeleine I."
THE SECOND drawing, ac-

They have an interesting
relevance to other Matisse
works in this and other museums.
The earliest drawing of
the group is related to Matisse's first venture into
sculpture. His first original sculpture, in 1900, was that of a male
figure, "The Slave," now in the
MMA's collections.
His , second was a female figure, "Madeleine I," in 1901, and
casts of this figure are in Baltimore and San Francisco museums.
This drawing, contributed by
Mr . and Mrs. Pierre Matisse, is

HENRI MATISSE'S drawing
of Yvonne Landsberg.

quired from an anonymous donor just in time for the exhibit, it
a 1906 portrait of Jeanne Manguin, the wife of painter Henri
Manguin, a Fauvist painter who
was working with Matisse at
that time.
The third, dating from about
1907, Is a "Nude Study," showing
a model from the back. It is
exhibited beside a similar study
already in the MMA collection,
showing a model from the front.
Miss Eila Kokkisen, assistant
curator for drawings, comments
that '"The restlessness of the
stroke that is characteristic of
Matisse's drawings of the Fauve
period dominates these studies.
"Although they were probably
studio sketches," she says, "perhaps they ultimately suggested to
Matisse the idea for his series of
four large relief sculptures , "The
Back,1 which can be seen in the
Museum's garden."
This reference is to the four
Matisse sculptures, created between 1909 and 1930, on the wall
of the museum's sculpture garden.
THE FOURTH item is a pen
and ink portrait of Yvonne Landsberg, donated by Mrs. Bernard
F. Gimbel, which was one of the
preliminary studies for Matisse's
famous oil portrait of the same
young woman, now in the Philadelphia Museum of Art.

Miss Kokkinen records that
Yvonne's brother Albert had met
Matisse and in 1914 arranged for
the portrait drawing. The artist
did a pencil study of her and
suggested that she pose for a
painting. But the oil portrait was
preceded by several etchings and
drawings, including the drawing
in this exhibit.
"Its delicacy of line and subtleINTELLIGENCE
AT
THE er drily remarks that there is, ty of portrayal make the finished
TOP. By Major-General Sir Ken- very little in his book about sec- painting seem even more reret agents, for the simple reason markable," she comments.
neth Strong . Doubleday. $6.95.
that their contributions, though
"Although Mile. Landsberg's
Strong was General Eisen- valuable , are only a small frac- portrait in oil had begun as a
hower's intelligence chief in tion of the information that a close likeness to the sitter, it
intelligence
officer grew daily more abstract. At
World War II and therefore military
was connected intimately needs.
the last sitting, while the paint
Strong seems to have gotten was still wet, Matisse incised
with all the top decisions of
the Supreme Allied Com- along very well with his American with the wooden ends of his
colleagues, and is generous in
mand.
praising many of them.
(Continued on Page 12)
The British general's memoir makes it plain that he
greatly admires Eisenhower
as a person and as a military
commander.
Reviewed by the Winona Public Library Staff
STRONG FIRST joined Ike in
Africa, early in 1943, becoming CHRISTIAN FAITH AND THE THE IMPOSSIBLE REVOLUchief of intelligence for Allied
SPACE AGE ; John G. WilTION? Black Power and the
Force Headquarters. He describes
liams.
American Dream ; Lewis M.
In "Christian Faith and the Space
in considerable detail the invaKillian.
Ago," Mr. Williams writes of some
In "The Impossible Revolution,"
sion of Sicily, the Italian camof the outstanding problems that
the author traces the development
science and technology present to
paign and the complex negotiaof
Black Power and shows how the
Christian faith. The result Is that
Increasing demand for power ta
tions leading to the surrender
new Insights and conquests of the
soln
a share of the American Dream
" Space Age has done nothing to afof Marsha] Bagdolio.
It met with Increasing resistance.
fect the fundamental truth* ol
He was left behind when EisenChristianity.
G E O R G E WASHINGTON IN
hower moved to England to plan
THE AMERICAN REVOLUGORDON
CRAIG; The Story of
the invasion of France, but reHis Life; Edward Craig.
TION (1775-1783); James Thojoined him shortly before D-Day.
Gordon Craig who was known for
mas Flexner.
With considerable candor Strong
his stage designs and his personal
"George Washington In the Amerivision of the (heater, revolutionized
reviews the problems of the
can Revolution " Is the story of
modern dramatic theory during the
America's great fiero revealed as all
breakout in Normandy, which was
early decades of our century.
Iho greater because his human
slow in coming. He also discusses INCREDIBLE D E T E C T I V E ;
faults and foibles have not been denied their rightful place In the
the German attack through the
Gene Caesar.
record of his leadership.
Ardennes (later called the Battle
William J. Burns, a well-known priANTIQUES
AS AN INVESTvate
detective,
)
rose
to
fame
because
of the Bulge and gently but firmof his ability to ferret out InformaMENT; Richard H. Rush.
ly makes the point that Allied
tion and solve crimes that others
Hare Is an Investor 's guide giving
considered Insolvable. He founded
generals had been warned of such
furniture prices past and present,
the William J, Burns International
trends
for each of the well-known
a possibility.
Detective Agency and later headed
loth century styles of France, Italy,
the Bureau of Investigation.
As other memoirs have already
England and America, how, where
and when to buy and sell, detection
established , the British and Amer- WE BOMBED IN NEW HAVEN ;
of fakes, along with many other
ican generals did not always get
A Play; Joseph Heller .
points to know when Investing 1a
Joseph Holler, who wrote the book,
antiques.
along, the situation being cs«
Cafch-tt, new writes a wild and
pecially sticky between Generals
THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY;
moving vision of man against war .
Montgomery and Bradley. Strong MARKETS OF THE SEVENHow It Runs; Where It Is
does not try to cover up that
Going ; Jacques Barzun.
TIES; The Unwinding U.S.
"Mr. Barzun In tho book, "The
problem, but he tends to quesEconomy; Editors of Fortune.
American University, " tells how t»w
tion whether it had a serious efIn this study, the Editors of Fortune
wholo educational and human enterwrite
about
what
we
should
and
prise actually works, the dangers
fect on strategy and tactics.
should not expect from the national
Ihnt boset tt, the radical reforms
AT ONE point U»o author ratheconomy as w» enter Hit seventies.
It require} .
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Ike's Intelligence
Chief Looks Back

Library Corner

Jackpot Now Holds $790
;
;

Several players spotted
an error in the list of answers to the previous week's
Prizewords clues that appeared in last Sunday's
Magazine.
The error was found in
the explanation to No. 15
down and the second reference in that paragraph, of
course, should have been
PLANNED, not PLANTED.

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

Prizewords Puzzle No. 734
Sunday, March 16, 1969
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This Week's Glues

ACROSS
1. In the making oi a movie,
special costumes might be needed for them.
- may be fully
" A good —
worth the price asked.
8. If good , can be an asset in
life.
9. The stress on oiie can be
enormous.
10. Old ones can have an outdated look about them.
14. Skis might be described
'
wooden runners.
as —¦
16. Because the people next
door are rather —
, it may
be better if the children don't
make too much noise.
17. It normally has some sort
of barrier all round.
18. Slang for veterans.
20. Possibly the outcome of a
man being in a generous mood.
24. The fact that you are —-—

may make you all the more determined to win an argument.
25. Criminal negligence may be
, of course.
—
DOWN
2. Animal of the monkey kind.
3. They may exercise the mind.
4. Position or status.
5. They need to be reasonably
strong.
6. Sometimes it can embarrass a man.
11. To point with.
12. Woman.
;
roast may
13. A nice —
help to keep out the winter's
cold.
15. They can possibly spell
danger to children at the seaside.
19. A profligate —
can
ruin a man.
21. Part of your foot.
22. It may be edible.
23. Certainly not good.

This list contains, among others, the correct words for today 's
Prizewords Puzzle.
APE
RANK
BAD
REARING
BANISTERS
REPENTED
BEARING
RESENTED
CAKE
RING
CANISTERS
RINK
CAPS
SORE
CARDS
SURE
CARES
THIN
CAVES
TOE

DANCERS
DEMOTION
DEVOTION
FAKE
GIFT
HOT
LANCERS
LIFT
MAPS
ODD
PILOT
POINTER
RAKE

TWIN
VETS
WAVES
WIFE
HEARING
LADY
LIFE
MAKE
NUT
OLD
PIVOT
POT

the error, however, since the
judges used the correct answer form in checking entries.
The past week found
Prizewords fans again unable to crack last Sunday's
puzzle so we can't announce
a winner of last week's $780
prize.
The money still is up for
grabs, however, and is increased today by the $10 that
goes into the jackpot each
week there isn't a winner.
THAT MEANS that the
one person sending in a perfect entry this week will receive a check for $790.
If there are two or more
winners the prize money will
be divided equally.
Be sure that your entry
is mailed in an envelope
bearing 6 cents postage and
postmarked
by
midnight
Tuesday.

J odayL

correct solution Is ncelved the prise
money will be shared equally. If no
all-correct iota-Ion Is received »I0 will
be added to the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
J. There Is only one. correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS puule and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision of the lodges Va final and all
contestants agree tt abide by the
ludges decision. Alt entries become the
property of the Sunday Maws. Only ant
prise wilt be awarded to a family unit.
t. everyone has the same opportunity
to win/ for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prlxo is necessary.
e. Entries must be mailed lot
PRIZEWORDS,
Wlncna Sunday Mews,
Box 70,
Winona, Minnesota S5t«7
10. The correct solution la this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
It. The Sunday News reserves the
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
pusxta game.
12. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such worda as AN, THE
and A omitted.
is. No en'ry which haa a tetter that
has been erased or written over will
be considered lor ludglng.

against the other in terms oi
the theater. Plans, in general,
are not comparable.
18. TALK not tale. Since curiosity is the desire for knowledge,
TALK (lecture) is an especially
strong answer. Also, the somewhat stiff phrase: "Compel
your attention" favors the more
sober of the two answers. A tale
may be frivolous.
21. SHED not sled. Since it is
easy enough to have an accident
with a perfectly sound sled, tfie
has more point for SHED,
clue phrase "if structurally
ACROSS
weak.''
1. TRUSTEE not trusted. It is
23. DANK not dark. DANK is
possible for a banker to be an the more contributive answer.
untrustworthy individual. A bank- Dark merely duplicates the sense
er can be a TRUSTEE, of course. of "gloomy."
8. STRIKER not strikes. A
DOWN
strike, in itself, is simply a withSKIT
riot
suit. "Wbuld never
3.
holding of labor, and cannot be
"peaceful" or "orderly." A have chosen" suggests disapSTRIKER, of course, should be proval on grounds of personal
as peaceful and orderly as pos- taste, favoring SKIT. An actor
hardly applies such criticism to
sible.
a suit he has to wear to fit the
9. COOK not cool. COOK links role.
up more specifically with "dish5. CONCERN not concert. A
es." Almost anything that is hot
big CONCERN might be considmay cool quite quickly.
ered, by some, to be too big; but
13. MAN not men. A gold dig- a concert is hardly open to
ger is likely to concentrate on one criticism because of its size.
rich MAN at a time, and, there- Hence, specifying "big " has more
fore, is unlikely to be interested point for CONCERN.
in rich men collectively.
8. SLUMS not slump. The clue
14. RASH not rush. The clue, suggests some sort of culpabilsuggests that an excuse is called ity, favoring SLUMS. A slump
for, favoring RASH. There is no is regarded as a misfortune,
particular reason why rush or- rather than as something to be
ders should be wrong, or remiss. ashamed of.
10. UNWONTED not unwanted.
15. MINE not mind . It is unnatural to consider a mind (not UNWONTED is the more pointnecessarily a creative mind) , as ed answer, since it can be taken
being more or less productive. for granted that "interference "
The function of a MINE is to is unwanted.
produce, but one can't expect it
11. ZOOM not boom. "Boom"
to do so once it's exhausted.
conveys the idea of expansion,
whereas "ZOOM" suggests the
17. PLAY not plan. PLAY is theme of soaring upwards. Hence,
the more reasonable answer, ZOOM links up more happily
since PLAYS , whether comedies with the metaphor "the sky 's the
or tragedies, can be judged one limit."
12. DOWN not sown. The clue,
being needlessly lengthy for
sown is better phrased for DOWN.
"No crop can start to grow until
it's sown" would be better.
16. POST not posy. A man could
(Continued from Page II)
possibly be given a lucrative
brushes the lines that curve out POST by a friend. One just can't
imagine a posy being given to
from the figure."
This show is a selective sample anyone as a gesture of friendof a small number of works from ship.
the more than 300 drawings that
the museum has acquired since
the summer of 1966, ranging
from the School of Paris to upto-date works by European and
American painter^ and sculptors.
A work-sheet of nude and still
life drawings by Picasso, created in 1909, is included. One
of its elements is a bowl of
fruit which reappears in "Fruit
Dish," a still life painting which
is in the museum 's collection.
THERE ALSO are several automatic drawings — in the decalcomania style — by the Surrealist painters Oscar Dominguez,
Marcel Jean and Pves Tanguy.
Among
the
contemporary
Make. ..1quick phone call
Americans represented in the
No. 6331
show is Robert Motherwell. From
Blend .
. .1 charming- hosthis series of brush and ink drawess with "The Most Faings of 1965 known as the "Lyric
Suite" he contributed 24 to the
mous Basket in the World"
museum and two of the examples
Slir (n.. .genuine hospitalare in this exhibit.
ity, warm friendliness
There also are two drawings
And
you'll have... a genby Willem de Kooning, a 1967
erous and delightfu l welpencil drawing by Claes Oldencome
burg, and a 1966 drawing by
Jasper Johns.
One sidelight of the show is
the juxtaposition of a Paul Klce
and a drawing by Vasily Kandinsky, looking very much as
« v m m
t.
•(*}
though they had been drawn by
the same artist.

$/ i c d b .f i a r ^
THE ANSWER QUICK!
1. What is infanticide?
2. What explorers discovered
Iceland?
3. What do Claude Monet, Auguste Renoir and Paul Cezanne
have in common?
4. Who was William Dean Howells?
5. Who was Quintas Horatius
Flaccus?
ITS BEEN SAID
The law is silent during war.—
Cicero.
YOUR FUTURE
Much will depend on yonr
avoiding quarrels and needless
risks. Today 's child will be intuitive and dignified.
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
E N C O M I U M — (en-KOHmi-em )—noun; a formal expression of praise; a eulogy.
DID YOU KNOW . . .

CONTEST RULES
1. Solve the PRIZEWORDS punlo
by filling In the missing letters to moke
the wwtls that you thin* belt lit the
dim. TO do this read each clue carefully, far you must think Ihem out and
give etch word lt« true meaning.
1. You may submit as many entries
as you wish en the official blank
printed In this paper bJt no mere than
one exsct-sized. hand-drawn faclmlle of
the diagram.
NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies of the diagrams will be accepledl.
1. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZEWORDi except emp:oyes (and members
of their lamllles) of Ihe Sunday News.
4. T« i' b-nlt an entry, the contestant
mint tend the computed puule In an
envelope and mall It. The envelope
muit be po'tmarked before MIDN'GHT
TUESDAY following publication of the
puiifc
Entries with Insufficient postage
will be dismantled.
5. All entries MUST t» mailed and
bear a postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible for entries leu or delayed
In lh« mall. Entries not received for
ludglng by a p.m. w dnciday following
Ihe state of publication of Ihe puule
aro nit eligible.
4. The Sunday News will award J50
to tho c^ntetfant who s nds In an allcorrect solution, if more) than ana all-

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

1909 Picasso
Work in Show

Recipe
for Welcome!

A queen bee lays about 2,000
eggs a day.
IT HAPPENED TODAY
On March IS, 1915. the Federal
Trade Commission was organized.
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. The killing of new-born or
young children.
2. The Irish. The Norsemen
later settled in Ireland.
3. T h e y are impressionist
painters.
4. An American novelist, critic,
and former editor of the "Atlantic Monthly. "
5. The Roman lyric poet, HOT
ace.
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Paced f or Fitness\l
fly REBA
and BONNIE CHURCHILL

SPRINT into spring with
a brisk exercise program. "Do" days are
ahead, so pace yourself with a series of
progressive workouts that
start with a leisurely walk
and build to more vigorous
action. As actress Willi
Koopman discovered, walk
a mile and you use up approximately 125 calories.
Increase the tempo and the
calories consumed average
200. When engaging in
such "walkathohs," wear
comfortable hose and lowheeled shoes. Remember,
the average woman, -wearing spike heels, incurs a
thrust of 2,000 pounds with
each step she takes.

increase your walkTOing
mileage, don't
overlook the importance of
stretch and breathing routines. They add endurance
and stamina, filling the
lungs with fresh air and
Tewing up circulation. A
favorite drill of physical
conditioners begins by
standing tall, weight balanced, hands at sides. Simultaneously, i n h a 1 e
through the nose as you
swing arms upward. Urge
yourself to full stretch, separating fingers and lifting chin skyward. Return
to "at ease" position, lowering arms and expelling
stale air through the
mouth. Three repetitions
are adequate.

speed and agiliAStyyour
improve, you may
want to increase your walk
to a run , and then to a
jump. Your physical condition decides if this e-xp-a-n-s-i-o-n program is for
you. Most professionals begin by running in place.
Later, they add stride hops.
The experts jump twice,
once with hands flung
above head and feet off
ground and around 18 inches apart. On the second
jump, they return to place
with hands at sides and
feet together. Seven jumps
are adequate. Willi, seen
in the Universal film
"Don 't Just Stand There,"
finds the title of the movie
is wise advice.

TEENS
FRONT

Sue Goss

Bob Bambenek

Looking forward to a six-week
trip to Europe this summer for
study and travel, Sue Goss is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
B. Goss, 260 Market St., and a
senior at Winona Senior High
School.
After her return from this summer's tour abroad, she plans to
enroll in college next fall but
has made no definite decision as
to which college she'll attend.
At Senior High School Sue has
been a member of the Missteps
Drill Team for two years, The
Characters drama group three
years and usher squad three
years.
She's been a member of the
Catalina Swimming Club one
year, Pep Club two years and
Radiograph staff one year.
A member of Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, she assists in Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
religion classes, is a member of
the Winona YWCA and has worked as a Candy Striper volunteer
at Community Memorial Hospital
for one year.
Her hobbies are boating, swimming, hiking and water skiing.

The president of this year's senior class at Winona Senior High.
School is Bob Bambenek, who
also serves as president of the
school's chapter of the Junior
Classical League (JCL) and was
junior class president.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bambenek, 1251 Gilmore
Ave., Bambenek represented Senior High at last summer's national JCL convention at East
Lansing, Mich., and the convention the previous year at Tucson,
Ariz. He's been a member of the
Hi News staff two years, Pep
Club one year, Photo Club one
year, The Characters drama
group one year, Social Studies
Club one year, has participated
in football four years and in
track. He competed in the region,
al speech contests the past two
years aad participated in the production of "Don't Take My Penny."
He's a member of St. Mary's
Church where he served as a
commentator, has been a member of the Winona YMCA three
years and its Teen Center two
years and after school is employed at Rocco's Pizza. He enjoys
hunting and hiking and has traveled throughout the United States.
After graduation from high
school Bambenek plans to attend
Winona State College.

TOP TEN
RECORDS
Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cosh Box Magazine's nationwide survey.
"Build Me Up, Buttercup,"
Foundations
"Everyday People," Sly and
The Family Stone
"Proud Mary," Creedence
Clearwater Revival
"You Showed Me ," Turtles
"This Magic Moment ," Jay
and The Americans
"Dizzy," Roe
"Touch Me," Doors
"Indian Giver," 1910 Fruitgum Co.
"Baby, Baby, Don't Cry,"
Smokey Robinson and
Miracles
"Games That People Play, "
South

1.00
OFF
ON ANY 8TRACK STEREO

TAPE

IN OUR RACK
©

LOFQUIST'S
MIRACLE MALL
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The cottage at HorseShoe Lake could prof itably use one of those inventions, along with
every family that has more than one daugh-
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Epecially if he's a FISHERMAN and it is still
TOO COLD to go fishing .. .
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ANOTHER FIRST in ma keting this year
is a pre-assembled bathroom, complete
with fixtures, floor , walls and ceiling.
Now there's progress for you.

'

A man is what he is; but his father is v/orried about what he is going to be, and
his mother has fond memories of what he
was a few years back. It takes a wife to
enjoy him wholeheartedly today.
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And by the time you locate a spinning wheel
at the shop, lug it home and down the basement stairs,polish it with a hundred hours of
loving repair ,move all the furniture and carry
the wheel back upsta irs to its resting spot,
you'll have completed enough calisthenics for
an athletey let alone Godey's Lady.

No wonder there is a generation gap—the
language barrier alone is formidable. We
should take night classes,maybe?
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Jogging is all right if that's your cup of tea,
but Godey's Lady book recommends regular sessions at the spinning wheel as the
most healthful type of domestic calisthenics for most women.

One of the major automobile manufacturers produces a car with a split rear
ox le. And it took my two exasperated
sons to assure me that this was d virtue
and not a defect.
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SOCIOLOGISTS CLAIM that in order to understand men they must study women. Maybe this exp lains why today there is such a problem differentiating between the two.
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MY GENERATION no longer enjoys the thrills
of a dinner ot the loeel driv -in. Especially
after reading that this spring the menu ould
feature bibbyburgers,sock it to me colas,and
knock knock shakes. Yikes!
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The astronauts could even tote one
along to the moon,and luxuriate in a hot
shower after their long weary ing trip . . .
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Reiner Got P ainfully Carried A w a yon Hair Business
(Continued from Page 7)

longer skirts at whatever length
they feel comfortable in.
More and more he notices people wearing what pleases them
without fear of being looked down
upon so the acceptance barrier
is fast becoming an anachronism.
"The Wonderful World of Pizzazz " would be incomplete without some reference to the worldwide hair revolution , and producer Walt de Faria has fun

with side whiskers, beards, goatees, massive sculptered heads
of hair on certain male groups,
long straight ironed jobs for the
teenagers, ringlets and such for
grownups. The host became so
carried away with the hair business, he cut his chest hair so he
could appear in front of the
camera with a fake chest bush,
false side whiskers, moustache
and goatee, and in his ignorance
Reiner made a siant mistake.

"NOBODY warned me about
cutting chest hair," said CarL
"Most chest hair curls and when
cut it becomes a mass of nerve
ends pressing back against the
skin. The slightest pressure, even
from a shirt creates a great, Chinese torture." Reiner went
around pushing his shirt out,
avoiding any contact except constant scratching.
"It was the single most annoying thing in my life," lie ex-

claimed. "Cut a man's chest hair
and he'll talk, he'll admit anything. 5 '
After surviving this ordeal,
Reiner is currently putting together "Billy Bright ," the working title for a Dick Van Dyke
movie written with Aaron Rubin,
former producer-writer for "The
Andy Griffith" series, about a
silent-screen comedian who lives
to be 78 and has remained unemployed since his late forties.
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'Mother of Vinegar 9 Forms
On Top of FermentingJu ice
PROBLEM: Mother of -vinegar.
NEEDED: Grape juice or some other noncitrus
juice, a warm place, plenty of time.
DO THIS: Let the juic e ferment. After a few
months a slimy mass may be seen in the liquid, which
is now about 4 percent acid vinegar.
WHY: Yeast plants from the air multi ply in the
juice, changing sugar to grain alcohol. Microscopi c
rods of the acetobacter bacterium (also called mycrodermi aceti) in the presence of oxygen of the air convert the alcohol into vinegar .
The slimy mass, composed off rods of the bacteria
and potassium carbonate and other mineral salts from
the juice , is called "mother of -vinegar." It is of no
use, but the old-timers in making vinegar from hard
cidar , always put a little "mother" with the cider into
a wooden cask and let it set six months to a year.

Advertisement

DOES YOUR HOME HAVE
A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE?

One of the most important things
for any home or apartment to have
is a "friendly atmosphere."
But what can you do when you're
decorating a room to help it have
tnat Ir> endl y at*
mgnsmmammmmm

WlBaWaWMmu
too drab. A.dd a
little color here and there and
make it cheerful.
Little things 6uch as colorful
and serviceable ash trays are a
help. Make sure your lamps furn.
ish proper lighting aside from being decorative.
Shop for chairs that look inviting to sit in. Make sure you
have some coffee and other tables
that don't look too frail and unusable. Make sure there are table
tops or other surfaces which can
be used by guests without tear ot
causing damage.
It's an old custom to say "Moke
yourself at home" when your
friends visit you, and if your home
is decorated in a "friendly " way,
you will help create that magic
friendly atmosphere.
Speaking of friendly atmosphere
— that's just what you'll find at
our store. Our salespeople are
friendly and helpful and you're
free to come in and browse around
to yo ur heart 's content with no
pressure or obligation. Come on
in and sec for yourself.
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FURNITURE

173 E. 3rd St.

Phone 54JJ
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A New Wall System Provides a Display Case
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Collecting things, from pennies to precious gems, seems
instinctive to human nature but the great pleasure comes
in showing them off—to yourself, to your family and to
your friends. Curio cabinets , etageres , vitrines , breakfronts and china cabinets have been a part of the furniture scene for many centuries. A unique display system
invented in Denmark and imported to America is an arrangement of cleanly-styled shelves and cabinets of fine
woods that can be hung by invisible means of matching
floor-to-ceiling panels. The paneling can be secured to
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an existing wall or erected back-to-back to create a partition. Because all parts of the system can be moved around
it's easy to design one's own arrangement to fit the special
needs of objects on display. The setting above represents
a handsome blending of eras with the new wall system as a
background for a collection of turn-of-the-century Tiffany
glass objects and lamps. The rich rosewood of the wall
system is a good foil for the delicate shades and shapes of
the Art Noveau pieces. The wall units are available in
walnut/ teak and oak as well as rosewood.

y y i o c L jj oj L
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Americans continue to say "si" for SpanishMediterranean fashions in the home. The
dark-toned, heavy, intricately-carved SpanishAmerican home furnishings have taken their
place along side other perennial American
favorites and to provide an even greater
choice of accessories in this graceful mood a
clock company has introduced an entire line
of battery-operated wall clocks with classic
Spanish-Mediterranean styling. One of the
pieces from the collection seen here is know n
as Valencia and is a skillfully hand-carved accessory with luxuriousl y hand-applied gold leaf.
It has a brush dial set in a background of either
black or avocado veltex.
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To guide your famil y's future and assu re the distribution
of your estate as you desire it,you need an experienced

- even if you are not there. To make sure your wife and
children will have those things , discuss your plans with
your
life
attorney and
underwriter. Then together , see

> -f

Winona National Bank's Trust Department. In helping

[!

you plan and safeguard your family's future , you'll find
their advice and experience in\/a\uab\e.
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neighbor since 1874."
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Why not plan to talk with one of Wi nona Nationa l Bank's Trust officers soon. Your "good
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executor. To you - who can see beyond today and into
tomorrow-the things they'll need in the years to come
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Neighbor . . .
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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